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Zusammenfassung
0i⁹s⁹ 0iss⁹rt⁵tion ⁶⁹s⁷hätigt si⁷h mit ⁸⁹r Roll⁹ ⁸⁹s proso⁸is⁷h⁹n 2uß⁹s für
⁸⁹n Wort⁵kz⁹nt ⁸⁹s 0⁹uts⁷h⁹n im 4in⁶li⁷k ⁵uf 1rk⁹nntniss⁹ ⁵us n⁹urolinr
guistis⁷h⁹n Stu⁸i⁹n zur Wort⁵kz⁹ntv⁹r⁵r⁶⁹itungs 0i⁹s⁹r r⁹l⁵tiv n⁹u⁹ m⁹thor
⁸is⁷h⁹ Ans⁵tz ⁹rl⁵u⁶t ⁹s, unt⁹r V⁹rw⁹n⁸ung von mz⁹itli⁷hn ho⁷h⁵ulös⁹n⁸⁹n
113r9⁹ssung⁹n V⁹r⁵r⁶⁹itungs⁹f⁹kt⁹ ⁵ufzuz⁹ig⁹n un⁸ ⁸⁵r⁵us 3⁹n⁹r⁵lisi⁹r
rung⁹n ü⁶⁹r proso⁸is⁷h⁹ Struktur⁹n ⁵⁶zul⁹it⁹n, ⁸i⁹ mit ⁶ish⁹rig⁹n 9⁹thor
⁸⁹n wi⁹ spr⁵⁷htypologis⁷h⁹n V⁹rgl⁹i⁷h⁹n un⁸ 7orpusstu⁸i⁹n ni⁷ht mögli⁷h
w⁵r⁹ns
5n ⁹in⁹m ⁹inl⁹it⁹n⁸⁹n 7⁵pit⁹l g⁹⁶⁹ i⁷h ⁹in⁹n kurz⁹n Ü⁶⁹r⁶li⁷k ü⁶⁹r ⁸i⁹
wi⁷htigst⁹n th⁹or⁹tis⁷h⁹n Ar⁶⁹it⁹n zum proso⁸is⁷h⁹n 2ußs 0i⁹ Optim⁵litätsr
th⁹ori⁹ mOTn nimmt hi⁹r⁶⁹i ⁹in⁹ ⁶⁹son⁸⁹r⁹ St⁹llung ⁹in, ⁸⁵ si⁹ si⁷h s⁷hon s⁹it
ihr⁹m 1ntst⁹h⁹n Anf⁵ng ⁸⁹r ⁹r 6⁵hr⁹ ⁸⁹s v⁹rg⁵ng⁹n⁹n 6⁵hrhun⁸⁹rts mit ⁸⁹r
An⁵lys⁹ von Wort⁵kz⁹nt in v⁹rs⁷hi⁹⁸⁹n⁹n Spr⁵⁷h⁹n ⁶⁹s⁷hätigt h⁵t un⁸ z⁵hlr
r⁹i⁷h⁹ n⁹u⁹r⁹ Ar⁶⁹it⁹n zum Wort⁵kz⁹nt ⁸i⁹s⁹s 9o⁸⁹ll nutz⁹ns
7⁵pit⁹l  st⁹llt ⁸i⁹ wi⁷htigst⁹n 1rg⁹⁶niss⁹ ⁵us Pu⁶lik⁵tion⁹n, ⁸i⁹ i⁷h mit
m⁹in⁹n 7o⁵utor⁹n v⁹röf⁹ntli⁷ht h⁵⁶⁹, ⁸⁵rs 7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls mn unt⁹rsu⁷ht⁹n
v⁹rs⁷hi⁹⁸⁹n⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁹ll⁹ 0⁹signs im 4in⁶li⁷k ⁸⁵r⁵uf, wi⁹ s⁹nsitiv si⁹ für
Wort⁵kz⁹ntv⁹rl⁹tzung⁹n sin⁸s 7n⁵us un⁸ 0om⁵hs mn ⁹ntwi⁷k⁹lt⁹n ⁵uf
B⁵sis ⁸i⁹s⁹r ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁹ll⁹n 1rg⁹⁶niss⁹ ⁹in optim⁵litätsth⁹or⁹tis⁷h⁹s 9o⁸⁹ll
für ⁸i⁹ Zuw⁹isung ⁸⁹s 4⁵upt⁵kz⁹nts im 0⁹uts⁷h⁹ns
5m ⁸ritt⁹n 7⁵pit⁹l ⁹rw⁹it⁹r⁹ i⁷h ⁸i⁹ in 7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls mn un⁸ 7n⁵us un⁸
0om⁵hs mn ⁹ntwi⁷k⁹lt⁹n 9⁹tho⁸⁹n un⁸ 9o⁸⁹ll⁹ un⁸ ⁹rst⁹ll⁹ ⁹in⁹ ⁹xp⁹r
rim⁹nt⁹ll⁹ An⁵lys⁹ ⁸⁹s S⁹kun⁸är⁵kz⁹nts im 0⁹uts⁷h⁹ns Anh⁵n⁸ ⁸⁹ss⁹n ⁸isr
kuti⁹r⁹ i⁷h ⁸i⁹ mo⁸⁹llth⁹or⁹tis⁷h⁹n 7ons⁹qu⁹nz⁹ns

Zusammenfassung

Ans⁷hli⁹ß⁹n⁸ w⁹r⁸⁹n zw⁹i w⁹it⁹r⁹ Pu⁶lik⁵tion⁹n, ⁸i⁹ ⁸⁹n 1inluss von P⁵r
r⁵m⁹t⁹rn höh⁹r⁹r proso⁸is⁷h⁹r 1⁶⁹n⁹n ⁶⁹h⁵n⁸⁹ln un⁸ ⁸⁹r⁹n 1rg⁹⁶niss⁹ ⁶⁹r
s⁷hri⁹⁶⁹n m0om⁵hs, Wi⁹s⁹ un⁸ 7n⁵us, im 1rs⁷h⁹in⁹n; 7n⁵us, Wi⁹s⁹ un⁸
0om⁵hs, ns
5m l⁹tzt⁹n 7⁵pit⁹l ⁸⁹r Ar⁶⁹it st⁹ll⁹ i⁷h ⁸i⁹ in ⁸⁹n vor⁵ng⁹h⁹n⁸⁹n 7⁵r
pit⁹ln ⁶⁹s⁷hri⁹⁶⁹n⁹n ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁹ll⁹n 1rg⁹⁶niss⁹ zw⁹i optim⁵litätsth⁹or⁹tir
s⁷h⁹n Ansätz⁹n g⁹g⁹nü⁶⁹rs 0⁵rü⁶⁹r hin⁵us v⁹rgl⁹i⁷h⁹ i⁷h ⁸i⁹ 1rg⁹⁶niss⁹ von
m⁹tho⁸is⁷h ähnli⁷h⁹n 17PrStu⁸i⁹n zum Wort⁵kz⁹nt im Polnis⁷h⁹n un⁸
Türkis⁷h⁹n mit ⁸⁹n 1rg⁹⁶niss⁹n zum ⁸⁹uts⁷h⁹n Wort⁵kz⁹nts Währ⁹n⁸ wortr
int⁹rn⁹ proso⁸is⁷h⁹ Struktur⁹n für ⁸i⁹ Wort⁵kz⁹ntv⁹r⁵r⁶⁹itung in ⁵n⁸⁹r⁹n
Spr⁵⁷h⁹n ⁹in⁹ g⁹ring⁹r⁹ Roll⁹ spi⁹l⁹n, lässt si⁷h ⁸i⁹ V⁹rt⁹ilung un⁸ V⁹r⁵r⁶⁹ir
tung ⁸⁹s Wort⁵kz⁹nts im 0⁹uts⁷h⁹n nur mit 4ilf⁹ ⁸⁹s proso⁸is⁷h⁹n 2uß⁹s
v⁹rst⁹h⁹ns
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Introduction
5n this ⁸iss⁹rt⁵tion, 5 ⁹x⁵min⁹ th⁹ rol⁹ of th⁹ foot in th⁹ ⁵ssignm⁹nt of wor⁸
str⁹ss in 3⁹rm⁵n in light of r⁹sults from r⁹⁷⁹nt n⁹urolinguisti⁷ stu⁸i⁹s on wor⁸
str⁹ss pro⁷⁹ssings This r⁹l⁵tiv⁹ly n⁹w m⁹tho⁸ is us⁹⁸ to ⁸⁹t⁹⁷t pro⁷⁹ssing ⁹fr
f⁹⁷ts ⁵n⁸ support g⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁵tions ⁷on⁷⁹rning proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹s 5n p⁵rti⁷ul⁵r,
th⁹ us⁹ of s⁹nsitiv⁹, mt⁹mpor⁵llyn highrr⁹solution t⁹⁷hniqu⁹s r⁹v⁹⁵ls som⁹ ⁸⁹r
t⁵ils th⁵t ⁷⁵nnot ⁶⁹ shown ⁶y typologi⁷⁵l ⁷orpus stu⁸i⁹s ⁵lon⁹s
Ov⁹r s⁹v⁹r⁵l ⁷h⁵pt⁹rs, th⁹ r⁹⁵⁸⁹r is gui⁸⁹⁸ through th⁹ topi⁷s th⁵t w⁹r⁹
inv⁹stig⁵t⁹⁸ with th⁹ 1RP m⁹tho⁸ ⁵n⁸ th⁹ pu⁶lish⁹⁸ stu⁸i⁹s ⁵r⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ in
summ⁵riz⁹⁸ forms
Ch⁵pt⁹r  giv⁹s ⁵ ⁶ri⁹f ov⁹rvi⁹w of linguisti⁷ lit⁹r⁵tur⁹ on th⁹ foot, fo⁷using
only on th⁹ most inlu⁹nti⁵l workss 5t is ⁸ivi⁸⁹⁸ into two p⁵rts whi⁷h ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹
roughly ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ ⁵s pr⁹rOT ⁵n⁸ OT works on th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ foots
Ch⁵pt⁹r  summ⁵riz⁹s th⁹ pu⁶li⁷⁵tions 7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls mn ⁵n⁸ 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸
0om⁵hs mn, whi⁷h ⁸⁹⁵l with th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁸⁹sign of th⁹ 113 stu⁸i⁹s
on m⁵in str⁹ss in 3⁹rm⁵n ⁵n⁸ how th⁹ir r⁹sults ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ ⁵n⁵lyz⁹⁸ in ⁵ ⁷onstr⁵int
⁶⁵s⁹⁸ mo⁸⁹ls
5n ⁷h⁵pt⁹r , 5 ⁹xt⁹n⁸ th⁹ m⁹tho⁸s ⁵n⁸ mo⁸⁹ls ⁸⁹v⁹lop⁹⁸ in 7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls
mn ⁵n⁸ 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs mn to ⁵n inv⁹stig⁵tion of s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss
in p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s of 3⁹rm⁵ns Cons⁹qu⁹n⁷⁹s for ⁵n optim⁵lity th⁹or⁹ti⁷
⁵⁷⁷ount ⁵r⁹ ⁸is⁷uss⁹⁸s
Crossing th⁹ ⁶oun⁸⁵ri⁹s of th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ to ⁹x⁵min⁹ th⁹ r⁹l⁵tions of
wor⁸ str⁹ss to ⁷onli⁷ting ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s of high⁹r proso⁸i⁷ l⁹v⁹ls is th⁹ topi⁷ of
⁷h⁵pt⁹r s 4⁹r⁹ 5 summ⁵riz⁹ ⁵n⁸ ⁸is⁷uss th⁹ in⁸ings of 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls mto
⁵pp⁹⁵rn ⁵n⁸ 7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls mns

Introduction

Th⁹ l⁵st ⁷h⁵pt⁹r pr⁹s⁹nts ⁵n outlook ⁵n⁸ wi⁸⁹ns th⁹ fo⁷us of inv⁹stig⁵tion
to oth⁹r l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss Two ⁵⁸⁸ition⁵l mo⁸⁹rn th⁹or⁹ti⁷⁵l p⁹rsp⁹⁷tiv⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁹xr
⁵min⁹⁸ in vi⁹w of th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ in pr⁹vious ⁷h⁵pt⁹rss
Th⁹s⁹ ⁷on⁷lu⁸ing r⁹m⁵rks highlight ⁵ ⁷⁹ntr⁵l th⁹m⁹ of this ⁸iss⁹rt⁵tion: th⁹
utility ⁵n⁸ ⁹v⁹n n⁹⁷⁹ssity of ⁹mpiri⁷⁵l ⁸⁵t⁵, ⁹sp⁹⁷i⁵lly from n⁹uror ⁵n⁸ psyr
⁷holinguisti⁷ m⁹tho⁸s, for th⁹ ⁸⁹v⁹lopm⁹nt of ⁵ soun⁸ linguisti⁷ th⁹ory of
phonologi⁷⁵l stru⁷tur⁹ ⁵n⁸ pro⁷⁹ssings



1 The foot in prosodic phonology
5n this ⁷h⁵pt⁹r, th⁹ foun⁸⁵tion⁵l ⁷on⁷⁹pts of th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ unit foot will ⁶⁹ inr
tro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ ⁸is⁷uss⁹⁸s Th⁹ t⁹rm “foot” w⁵s ⁵⁸opt⁹⁸ ⁶y proso⁸i⁷ phonology
from po⁹ti⁷ m⁹t⁹r wh⁹r⁹ it ⁸⁹not⁹s th⁹ sm⁵ll⁹st stru⁷tur⁵l unit th⁵t su⁶⁸ivi⁸⁹s
⁵ v⁹rs⁹ m⁷⁵rrying ⁵ sp⁹⁷ii⁷ n⁵m⁹ ⁵⁷⁷or⁸ing to its int⁹rn⁵l promin⁹n⁷⁹ r⁹l⁵tion,
⁹sgs, tro⁷h⁹⁹, i⁵m⁶, ⁸⁵⁷tyl, ⁵n⁵p⁵⁹st, ⁹t⁷sns 5n po⁹ti⁷s, ⁵ foot is form⁹⁸ ⁶y minr
im⁵lly two syll⁵⁶l⁹s m0r⁵⁶⁶l⁹ ⁹t ⁵ls, ns 5n proso⁸i⁷ phonology, how⁹v⁹r,
⁵lso un⁵ry f⁹⁹t ⁷onsisting of just ⁵ singl⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵r⁹ ⁵ssum⁹⁸s B⁹si⁸⁹s th⁹ o⁶r
vious ⁵n⁵logy to us⁹ th⁹ notion ⁵s ⁵ unit of wor⁸ str⁹ss ⁵ssignm⁹nt th⁹ foot r⁹r
⁷⁹iv⁹s ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ from oth⁹r mmorphonphonologi⁷⁵l ph⁹nom⁹n⁵ ⁵s w⁹lls Th⁹s⁹
⁵sp⁹⁷ts of th⁹ foot in “⁷l⁵ssi⁷” proso⁸i⁷ phonology will ⁶⁹ outlin⁹⁸ in th⁹ irst
s⁹⁷tion of this ⁷h⁵pt⁹rs 5n ⁵ s⁹⁷on⁸ s⁹⁷tion, th⁹ r⁹⁷⁹ption ⁵n⁸ tr⁹⁵tm⁹nt of th⁹
foot in Optim⁵lity Th⁹ory is ⁸is⁷uss⁹⁸s

1.1 The foot as a prosodic unit and evidence for the
foot
Th⁹ prim⁵ry ⁵ppli⁷⁵tion of th⁹ foot in proso⁸i⁷ phonology is th⁹ ⁵n⁵lysis of
wor⁸ str⁹sss 4ow⁹v⁹r, this h⁵s not ⁵lw⁵ys ⁶⁹⁹n th⁹ ⁷⁵s⁹s N⁹ith⁹r th⁹ t⁹rm foot
nor its ⁵ppli⁷⁵tion to wor⁸ str⁹ss w⁹r⁹ tr⁹⁵t⁹⁸ uniformlys 5n ⁹⁵rly ⁵ppro⁵⁷h⁹s,
wor⁸ str⁹ss w⁵s s⁹⁹n ⁵s ⁵ pur⁹ly phon⁹ti⁷ ph⁹nom⁹non ⁹xpr⁹ss⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁸ur⁵tion,
int⁹nsity, pit⁷h, ⁵n⁸ qu⁵lity of ⁵ vow⁹l m2ry, ; 9orton ⁵n⁸ 6⁵ss⁹m, ns
Phonologi⁷⁵l th⁹ory look⁹⁸ for ⁵ mo⁸⁹l to ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹ ⁵n⁸ pr⁹⁸i⁷t whi⁷h syll⁵⁶l⁹
of ⁵ wor⁸ r⁹⁷⁹iv⁹s str⁹sss This mo⁸⁹l shoul⁸ ⁵s w⁹ll ⁶⁹ ⁷⁵p⁵⁶l⁹ to ⁹xpl⁵in
whi⁷h syll⁵⁶l⁹ r⁹⁷⁹iv⁹s m⁵in str⁹ss ⁵n⁸ whi⁷h on⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss in ⁷⁵s⁹s

The foot as a prosodic unit and evidence for the foot

with mor⁹ th⁵n on⁹ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ in ⁵ wor⁸s To this ⁹n⁸ m⁵ny r⁹s⁹⁵r⁷h⁹rs
r⁹ly on th⁹ t⁹rm foots 4ow⁹v⁹r th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ v⁹ry ⁸if⁹r⁹nt ⁷on⁷⁹pts of wh⁵t ⁵
foot iss
A⁶⁹r⁷rom⁶i⁹ mn us⁹s th⁹ t⁹rm foot for ⁵n⁵lysing rhythm, th⁹ s⁹qu⁹n⁷⁹
of promin⁹nt positions, is⁹s, of str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s in ⁵n utt⁹r⁵n⁷⁹s 5n his ⁸⁹inr
ition ⁵ foot ⁸⁹not⁹s th⁹ ⁸ist⁵n⁷⁹ from on⁹ str⁹ss to th⁹ n⁹xts Th⁹r⁹ is ⁵n
“iso⁷hronous str⁹ss puls⁹” th⁵t ⁸ivi⁸⁹s ⁵n utt⁹r⁵n⁷⁹ into f⁹⁹t of “⁹v⁹n l⁹ngth”
mA⁶⁹r⁷rom⁶i⁹, : ns A⁶⁹r⁷rom⁶i⁹ m: rn m⁹ntions monosylr
l⁵⁶i⁷, ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ ⁵n⁸ trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ f⁹⁹t for 1nglishs Th⁹ l⁹ngth of th⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s is
⁵⁸just⁹⁸ to ⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹ ⁹v⁹n l⁹ngth of ⁵ foot, is⁹s, syll⁵⁶l⁹s in monosyll⁵⁶i⁷ f⁹⁹t
⁵r⁹ long⁹st, whil⁹ th⁹ short⁹st syll⁵⁶l⁹ is ⁵lw⁵ys foun⁸ in ⁵ trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ foots 2or
1nglish syll⁵⁶l⁹s, ⁵ trip⁵rtit⁹ l⁹ngth ⁸istin⁷tion is ⁵ssum⁹⁸s Short syll⁵⁶l⁹s ⁶⁹⁵r
on⁹ tim⁹ unit, syll⁵⁶l⁹s of m⁹⁸ium l⁹ngth ⁶⁹⁵r on⁹ ⁵n⁸ ⁵ h⁵lf ⁵n⁸ long sylr
l⁵⁶l⁹s ⁶⁹⁵r two tim⁹ units mA⁶⁹r⁷rom⁶i⁹, : ns As th⁹ foot only m⁵k⁹s
r⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ to th⁹ str⁹ss puls⁹ it is in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹nt of wor⁸ ⁶oun⁸⁵ri⁹s ⁵n⁸ ⁷⁵n ⁹xr
t⁹n⁸ ov⁹r ⁵ wor⁸ ⁶oun⁸⁵ry mA⁶⁹r⁷rom⁶i⁹, : ns This ⁹ss⁹nti⁵lly is ⁵
topr⁸own vi⁹w of str⁹ss ⁵ssignm⁹nts Str⁹ss⁹s ⁵r⁹ giv⁹n ⁶y th⁹ str⁹ss puls⁹ ⁵n⁸
th⁹ sh⁵p⁹ of th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ unit foot is sh⁵p⁹⁸ ⁵⁷⁷or⁸inglys
8in⁹⁵r mo⁸⁹ls lik⁹ th⁵t of Chomsky ⁵n⁸ 4⁵ll⁹ mn ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹ phonolor
gi⁷⁵l stru⁷tur⁹ ⁵s ⁵ lin⁹⁵r s⁹qu⁹n⁷⁹ of s⁹gm⁹nts form⁹⁸ ⁶y unor⁸⁹r⁹⁸ f⁹⁵tur⁹
⁶un⁸l⁹ss Th⁹y tr⁹⁵t wor⁸ str⁹ss ⁵s ⁵ sp⁹⁷i⁵l phonologi⁷⁵l f⁹⁵tur⁹ of vow⁹ls
[n str⁹ss], whi⁷h t⁵k⁹ th⁹ str⁹ss l⁹v⁹l ⁵s f⁹⁵tur⁵l v⁵lu⁹s Th⁹r⁹ is no a priori
r⁹stri⁷tion on th⁹ num⁶⁹r of str⁹ss l⁹v⁹ls th⁵t ⁵ vow⁹l ⁷⁵n t⁵k⁹s Str⁹ss⁹s ⁵r⁹
⁵ssign⁹⁸ ⁶y rul⁹s in ⁵ ⁷y⁷li⁷ w⁵y mChomsky ⁵n⁸ 4⁵ll⁹, : rns With
rul⁹s st⁵t⁹⁸ ⁶y lin⁹⁵r mo⁸⁹ls it is possi⁶l⁹ to ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹ th⁹ ⁶in⁵ry ⁵lt⁹rn⁵ting
p⁵tt⁹rns of str⁹ss⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ unstr⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s foun⁸ in m⁵ny l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss 4owr
⁹v⁹r, th⁹r⁹ is no r⁹stri⁷tion within th⁹s⁹ mo⁸⁹ls to pro⁸u⁷⁹ only th⁹ ⁵tt⁹st⁹⁸
p⁵tt⁹rns ⁵n⁸ th⁹r⁹for⁹ rul⁹s ⁷⁵nnot ⁹xpl⁵in why th⁹r⁹ is this simil⁵rity ⁵⁷ross
l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss 5n f⁵⁷t, ⁵s Chomsky ⁵n⁸ 4⁵ll⁹ m: n th⁹ms⁹lv⁹s not⁹, linr
⁹⁵r mo⁸⁹ls ⁷oul⁸ ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹ ⁵ny kin⁸ of nonr⁹xist⁹nt p⁵tt⁹rns ⁵s w⁹lls This
⁸⁹s⁷riptiv⁹ in⁵⁸⁹qu⁵⁷y w⁵s on⁹ of th⁹ r⁹⁵sons th⁵t l⁹⁸ to th⁹ ⁸⁹v⁹lopm⁹nt of
th⁹ notion foot ms⁹⁹ ⁶⁹lowns 2urth⁹rmor⁹, lin⁹⁵r mo⁸⁹ls f⁵il to ⁹xpr⁹ss th⁹
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r⁹l⁵tion⁵l prop⁹rty of wor⁸ str⁹sss A s⁹gm⁹nt⁵l f⁹⁵tur⁹ ⁷⁵n only in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹ th⁵t
⁵ syll⁵⁶l⁹ is str⁹ss⁹⁸ or not ⁶ut it ⁷⁵nnot ⁹xpr⁹ss th⁵t this syll⁵⁶l⁹ is str⁹ss⁹⁸ in
r⁹sp⁹⁷t to oth⁹r ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt syll⁵⁶l⁹s m⁷fs S⁹lkirk, : ns
With th⁹ ⁵⁸v⁹nt of nonrlin⁹⁵r mo⁸⁹ls, th⁹ vi⁹w of wor⁸ str⁹ss ⁷h⁵ng⁹⁸s
Str⁹ss w⁵s now ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ ⁵s ⁵ r⁹l⁵tion⁵l v⁵lu⁹, is⁹s,⁵ syll⁵⁶l⁹ is only p⁹r⁷⁹iv⁹⁸
⁵s str⁹ss⁹⁸ if th⁹r⁹ is ⁵n ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt syll⁵⁶l⁹ whi⁷h is not mor ⁵t l⁹⁵st l⁹ssn str⁹ss⁹⁸s
Th⁹ work of 8i⁶⁹rm⁵n ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ mn w⁵s on⁹ of th⁹ pion⁹⁹ring works in
this r⁹sp⁹⁷ts 8i⁶⁹rm⁵n ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ mn t⁵k⁹ str⁹ss ⁵s ⁵ stri⁷tly ⁶in⁵ry f⁹⁵tur⁹
⁵n⁸ ⁸⁹⁸u⁷⁹ th⁹ str⁹ss l⁹v⁹ls from tr⁹⁹ stru⁷tur⁹s with ⁶in⁵ry ⁶r⁵n⁷hing no⁸⁹s
wh⁹r⁹ on⁹ ⁶r⁵n⁷h is w⁹⁵k mwn ⁵n⁸ th⁹ oth⁹r is strong msns An ⁹x⁵mpl⁹ is shown
in igur⁹ ss
2igur⁹ s: Tr⁹⁹ stru⁷tur⁹ of th⁹ wor⁸ python

s

w

py
p

thon
−

Th⁹s⁹ tr⁹⁹ stru⁷tur⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁵ppli⁹⁸ to wor⁸s, phr⁵s⁹s, ⁵n⁸ ⁷ompoun⁸s in simr
il⁵r f⁵shions Whil⁹ phr⁵s⁹s ⁵lw⁵ys ⁵r⁹ l⁹t ⁶r⁵n⁷hing ⁵n⁸ phr⁵s⁵l str⁹ss ⁵⁷⁷or⁸r
ingly is on th⁹ l⁹t, str⁹ss positions in ⁷ompoun⁸s v⁵ry ⁸⁹p⁹n⁸ing on th⁹ inr
t⁹rn⁵l ⁶r⁵n⁷hing stru⁷tur⁹ ml⁹t or right strongns Wor⁸ int⁹rn⁵lly th⁹ f⁹⁵tur⁹
[±str⁹ss] is ⁵ssign⁹⁸ to vow⁹ls ⁶y ⁵n it⁹r⁵ting rul⁹s Upon th⁹s⁹ f⁹⁵tur⁵l v⁵lu⁹s
m⁹tri⁷⁵l tr⁹⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁶uilt up wh⁹r⁹ [pstr⁹ss] ⁷orr⁹spon⁸s to ⁵ strong no⁸⁹ ⁵n⁸
[−str⁹ss] to ⁵ w⁹⁵k no⁸⁹s By r⁹lying on ⁶in⁵ry ⁶r⁵n⁷hing of th⁹ tr⁹⁹s “th⁹
stru⁷tur⁹ ⁵n⁸ l⁵⁶⁹lling of th⁹ s⁹qu⁹n⁷⁹s is uniqu⁹ly ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹⁸” m8i⁶⁹rm⁵n
⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, : ns Th⁹s⁹ su⁶tr⁹⁹s in turn ⁵r⁹ in⁷orpor⁵t⁹⁸ into high⁹r
l⁹v⁹l tr⁹⁹s whos⁹ no⁸⁹s ⁵r⁹ strong if th⁹y ⁶r⁵n⁷h on low⁹r l⁹v⁹ls Thus, 8i⁶⁹rr
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m⁵n ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y ⁵nti⁷ip⁵t⁹ th⁹ ⁷on⁷⁹pt whi⁷h w⁵s us⁹⁸ in l⁵t⁹r works
on th⁹ foot ⁶y ⁵ssuming tr⁹⁹ stru⁷tur⁹s ⁶⁹low th⁹ wor⁸ l⁹v⁹ls¹
Th⁹ ⁷on⁷⁹pt of th⁹ foot ⁵s ⁵ s⁹p⁵r⁵t⁹, p⁵r⁵m⁹tri⁷ unit of wor⁸ str⁹ss w⁵s
⁸⁹v⁹lop⁹⁸ st⁵rting in th⁹ l⁵t⁹ ls ⁵n⁸ ls with th⁹ works of 9⁷C⁵rthy
m⁵n, S⁹lkirk m, n, 4⁵ll⁹ ⁵n⁸ V⁹rgn⁵u⁸ mn, 4⁵y⁹s m, n
⁵mong oth⁹rss S⁹lkirk ⁸⁹in⁹s th⁹ t⁹rm foot ⁵s th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ ⁷⁵t⁹gory “m⁹⁸ir
⁵ting ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n th⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸” m: ns As this vi⁹w
of th⁹ foot is ⁵ v⁹ry ⁸if⁹r⁹nt on⁹ from th⁵t of A⁶⁹r⁷rom⁶i⁹ ms⁹⁹ on p⁵g⁹ n,
S⁹lkirk ⁷⁵lls it stress foots 5ts position in th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy is outlin⁹⁸ in
N⁹spor ⁵n⁸ Vog⁹l mn ⁵s shown in igur⁹ ss
2igur⁹ s: Th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy
phonologi⁷⁵l utt⁹r⁵n⁷⁹ mun
inton⁵tion⁵l phr⁵s⁹ min
phonologi⁷⁵l phr⁵s⁹ mΦn
⁷liti⁷ group mcn
phonologi⁷⁵l wor⁸ mωn
foot mΣn
syll⁵⁶l⁹ mσn
2or th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy, th⁹ so ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ “Stri⁷t 8⁵y⁹r 4ypoth⁹sis” h⁵s ⁶⁹⁹n
propos⁹⁸ mS⁹lkirk, ; N⁹spor ⁵n⁸ Vog⁹l, n whi⁷h ⁷onstr⁵ins th⁹ w⁵y
how proso⁸i⁷ ⁷onstitu⁹nts ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ position⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ n⁹st⁹⁸ within th⁹ tr⁹⁹s Th⁹

¹ Although th⁹ t⁹rm ⁴footl is in f⁵⁷t us⁹⁸ r⁹p⁹⁵t⁹⁸ly ⁶y 8i⁶⁹rm⁵n ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ mn it is
tr⁹⁵t⁹⁸ mor⁹ ⁵s ⁵ possi⁶l⁹ ⁵lt⁹rn⁵tiv⁹ or ⁵⁷⁷omp⁵nying ⁸⁹s⁷ription to th⁹ m⁹tri⁷⁵l tr⁹⁹
whi⁷h n⁹⁹⁸s to ⁶⁹ ⁹xplor⁹⁸ furth⁹r ⁵n⁸ not y⁹t ⁵s ⁵ ⁸is⁷r⁹t⁹ proso⁸i⁷ unit or ⁷⁵t⁹gory ⁵s in
l⁵t⁹r works on th⁹ topi⁷ m⁷fs ⁸is⁷ussion in S⁹lkirk, : ns
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Stri⁷t 8⁵y⁹r 4ypoth⁹sis ⁷onsists of two prin⁷ipl⁹s shown in s, whi⁷h ⁶oth
go ⁶⁵⁷k to mS⁹lkirk, ns
msn

Th⁹ Stri⁷t 8⁵y⁹r 4ypoth⁹sis

⁵s

A ⁷⁵t⁹gory of l⁹v⁹l i in th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy imm⁹⁸i⁵t⁹ly ⁸omin⁵t⁹s
on⁹ or mor⁹ ⁷⁵t⁹gori⁹s of l⁹v⁹l i−1 mS⁹lkirk, : ns

⁶s

Th⁹ low⁹r ⁷⁵t⁹gory is ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ly ⁷ont⁵in⁹⁸ in th⁹ high⁹r ⁷⁵t⁹gory
whi⁷h it is p⁵rt of mS⁹lkirk, : ns

As ⁷ons⁹qu⁹n⁷⁹ of ss⁵s, r⁹⁷ursion of proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ is n⁹⁵rly tot⁵lly
⁶lo⁷k⁹⁸s 4ow⁹v⁹r, S⁹lkirk h⁹rs⁹lf ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y ⁷ir⁷umv⁹nt⁹⁸ th⁹ stri⁷t l⁵y⁹ring ⁶y
⁵ssuming no⁸⁹s in th⁹ tr⁹⁹ th⁵t ⁸o not h⁵v⁹ ⁵ ⁷⁵t⁹gory² l⁵⁶⁹l m⁵n⁸ ⁵r⁹ n⁵m⁹⁸ s
onlyns 5n this r⁹g⁵r⁸, th⁹ Stri⁷t 8⁵y⁹r 4ypoth⁹sis ⁵lso ⁶⁹⁵rs ⁷onli⁷ts with th⁹
ot⁹n propos⁹⁸ foot ⁶in⁵rity ms⁹⁹ ⁶⁹lowns 5t is ⁵t l⁹⁵st pro⁶l⁹m⁵ti⁷ to m⁵int⁵in
⁶oth r⁹stri⁷tions on proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ in ⁵ num⁶⁹r of ⁵n⁵lys⁹s, ⁹sgs, in wor⁸s
th⁵t ⁷onsist of ⁵n o⁸⁸ num⁶⁹r of syll⁵⁶l⁹ss 5f f⁹⁹t ⁵r⁹ m⁵xim⁵lly ⁶in⁵ry, th⁹n
th⁹r⁹ is ⁵lw⁵ys on⁹ surplus syll⁵⁶l⁹ whi⁷h ⁹ith⁹r forms ⁵ foot ⁶y its⁹lf mh⁹⁵vy
or ⁸⁹g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹ footn or r⁹m⁵ins unfoot⁹⁸s Th⁹ l⁵tt⁹r is o⁶viously ⁵ viol⁵tion of
stri⁷t l⁵y⁹rings Th⁹ pr⁹v⁵iling vi⁹w in th⁹ lit⁹r⁵tur⁹ is th⁵t ⁹sp⁹⁷i⁵lly th⁹ irst
p⁵rt of th⁹ Stri⁷t 8⁵y⁹r 4ypoth⁹sis is not to ⁶⁹ int⁹rpr⁹t⁹⁸ in this most rigr
orous s⁹ns⁹s 5n mor⁹ r⁹⁷⁹nt ⁵ppro⁵⁷h⁹s whi⁷h m⁵k⁹ us⁹ of ⁷onstr⁵intr⁶⁵s⁹⁸
mo⁸⁹ls lik⁹ Optim⁵lity Th⁹ory ms⁹⁹ n⁹xt s⁹⁷tionn it h⁵s ⁶⁹⁹n propos⁹⁸ to split
up th⁹ Stri⁷t 8⁵y⁹r 4ypoth⁹sis into s⁹v⁹r⁵l singl⁹ viol⁵⁶l⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints mS⁹lkirk,
; P⁹p⁹rk⁵mp, ; 5tô ⁵n⁸ 9⁹st⁹r, , ⁵mong oth⁹rsns Thus, th⁹ g⁹nr
⁹r⁵liz⁵tion th⁵t ⁷ompl⁹x proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁷ostlyt⁸ispr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸ m⁹sgs, unr
p⁵rs⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s whi⁷h ⁵r⁹ in⁷orpor⁵t⁹⁸ into proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸s ⁵t ⁵ l⁵t⁹r st⁵g⁹ ⁹t⁷sn
is m⁵int⁵in⁹⁸, how⁹v⁹r not in th⁹ s⁹ns⁹ of ⁵n inv⁵ri⁵⁶l⁹ rul⁹ ⁶ut ⁵ gr⁵⁸i⁹nt r⁹r
stri⁷tion whi⁷h is inlu⁹n⁷⁹⁸ ⁶y oth⁹r proso⁸i⁷ w⁹llform⁹⁸n⁹ss r⁹quir⁹m⁹ntss
Th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ p⁵rt of th⁹ Stri⁷t 8⁵y⁹r 4ypoth⁹sis ⁶lo⁷ks ⁵ su⁶or⁸in⁵t⁹ ⁷⁵tr
⁹gory from sp⁵nning ov⁹r ⁵ high⁹r l⁹v⁹l ⁷⁵t⁹gori⁹sl ⁶or⁸⁹rs Thus, f⁹⁹t ⁷⁵nnot
⁷ross wor⁸ ⁶oun⁸⁵ri⁹s m⁷fs N⁹spor ⁵n⁸ Vog⁹l, : ns This s⁹⁷on⁸ p⁵rt
² Th⁹ t⁹rm “⁷⁵t⁹gory” is us⁹⁸ in ⁵n⁵logy to synt⁵⁷ti⁷ ⁷⁵t⁹gori⁹s mS⁹lkirk, : ns
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is l⁹ss ⁷ontrov⁹rsi⁵l ⁵lthough th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹ntly motiv⁵t⁹⁸ optim⁵lity
th⁹or⁹ti⁷ ⁷onstr⁵ints whi⁷h ⁷onli⁷t with this ⁹xh⁵ustivity ⁷l⁵im m⁹sgs, 4y⁸⁹
ns A ⁸is⁷ussion in th⁹ light of ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l in⁸ings will ⁶⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ in
⁷h⁵pt⁹r  ⁵n⁸ ⁷h⁵pt⁹r s
Th⁹ i⁸⁹⁵ of th⁹ str⁹ss foot w⁵s ⁸⁹v⁹lop⁹⁸ into ⁵ p⁵r⁵m⁹triz⁹⁸ th⁹ory of
th⁹ foot ⁶y 4⁵y⁹s m, ns 4⁹ ⁷h⁵r⁵⁷t⁹riz⁹s f⁹⁹t ⁵long th⁹ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs
h⁹⁵⁸⁹⁸n⁹ss, ⁶oun⁸⁹⁸n⁹ss, ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity, it⁹r⁵tivity ⁵n⁸ qu⁵ntity s⁹nsitivitys
4⁹⁵⁸⁹⁸n⁹ss ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹s th⁹ position of th⁹ promin⁹nt syll⁵⁶l⁹ within ⁵ foots
A foot ⁷⁵n ⁹ith⁹r ⁶⁹ right h⁹⁵⁸⁹⁸ mi⁵m⁶i⁷n or l⁹t h⁹⁵⁸⁹⁸ mtro⁷h⁵i⁷n m4⁵y⁹s,
: ns This ⁷⁵t⁹goriz⁵tion is foun⁸⁹⁸ on ⁵ num⁶⁹r of p⁹r⁷⁹ption ⁹xp⁹rr
im⁹nts ms⁹⁹ 4⁵y⁹s m: n for ⁵ listingn wh⁹r⁹ p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts w⁹r⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸
with ⁵ s⁹qu⁹n⁷⁹ of s⁹gm⁹nt⁵lly ⁹qu⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s m⁹sgs, ta-ta-ta…n wh⁹r⁹ ⁹v⁹ry
s⁹⁷on⁸ soun⁸ w⁵s mor⁹ pronoun⁷⁹⁸ th⁵n its pr⁹⁷ursors 5f str⁹ssing w⁵s ⁸on⁹
⁶y l⁹ngth⁹ning th⁹ p⁵rti⁷ul⁵r syll⁵⁶l⁹, p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts form⁹⁸ ⁶in⁵ry groupings
with in⁵l str⁹sss 5f th⁹ ⁹mph⁵sis w⁵s o⁶t⁵in⁹⁸ ⁶y pl⁵ying th⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ lou⁸⁹r,
p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts form⁹⁸ ⁶in⁵ry groupings with initi⁵l str⁹sss B⁵s⁹⁸ on th⁹s⁹ ⁹xp⁹rr
im⁹nt⁵l in⁸ings 4⁵y⁹s formul⁵t⁹⁸ th⁹ “5⁵m⁶i⁷tTro⁷h⁵i⁷ 8⁵w”s
msn

Th⁹ 5⁵m⁶i⁷tTro⁷h⁵i⁷ 8⁵w m4⁵y⁹s, : n
⁵s

1l⁹m⁹nts ⁷ontr⁵sting in int⁹nsity n⁵tur⁵lly form groupings with initi⁵l
promin⁹n⁷⁹s

⁶s

1l⁹m⁹nts ⁷ontr⁵sting in ⁸ur⁵tion n⁵tur⁵lly form groupings with in⁵l
promin⁹n⁷⁹s

This prin⁷ipl⁹ is inh⁹r⁹ntly r⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ to th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸⁹⁸n⁹ss p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹r ⁵n⁸ is m⁸ir⁹⁷tly
or in⁸ir⁹⁷tlyn inlu⁹nti⁵l for l⁵t⁹r ⁵n⁵lys⁹s within th⁹ fr⁵m⁹work of Optim⁵lity
Th⁹ory ⁵s w⁹ll m⁹sgs, Al⁶⁹r ⁶ns
Th⁹ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹r ⁶oun⁸⁹⁸n⁹ss ⁸if⁹r⁹nti⁵t⁹s ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s th⁵t h⁵v⁹
⁶oun⁸⁹⁸ str⁹ss, wh⁹r⁹ str⁹ss⁹s ⁶⁹⁵r ⁵ ix⁹⁸ r⁹l⁵tion to ⁵ wor⁸ ⁶oun⁸⁵ry or ⁵nr
oth⁹r str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ un⁶oun⁸⁹⁸ str⁹ss syst⁹ms, whi⁷h ⁸o not show ⁵ny
of th⁹s⁹ s⁹qu⁹nti⁵l or ⁸ist⁵n⁷⁹ r⁹l⁵tionships m4⁵y⁹s, : ns Boun⁸⁹⁸n⁹ss is
inh⁹r⁹ntly r⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ to foot ⁶in⁵ritys Thus, th⁹ ⁵⁶ov⁹ ⁸⁹inition ⁷⁵n just ⁵s w⁹ll
⁶⁹ ⁹xpr⁹ss⁹⁸ ⁶y st⁵ting th⁵t l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s with ⁶oun⁸⁹⁸ str⁹ss h⁵v⁹ m⁵xim⁵lly
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⁶in⁵ry ⁶r⁵n⁷hing tr⁹⁹ss This is ⁵ r⁹sult of th⁹ rul⁹s gov⁹rning tr⁹⁹ stru⁷tur⁹s
5n l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s with ⁶oun⁸⁹⁸ str⁹ss th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ no “⁸omin⁵nt” mis⁹s, strongn no⁸⁹s
high⁹r up in th⁹ tr⁹⁹, th⁹y only ⁵pp⁹⁵r ⁵t v⁹rti⁷⁵lly in⁵l, t⁹rmin⁵l positions
0u⁹ to this r⁹stri⁷tion, no furth⁹r ⁶r⁵n⁷hing is possi⁶l⁹ sin⁷⁹ “r⁹⁷⁹ssiv⁹” mis⁹s,
w⁹⁵kn no⁸⁹s ⁶y ⁸⁹inition ⁷⁵nnot ⁶r⁵n⁷h m4⁵y⁹s, : ns Thus, f⁹⁹t ⁷⁵nnot
grow l⁵rg⁹r th⁵n two syll⁵⁶l⁹ss Un⁶oun⁸⁹⁸ str⁹ss syst⁹ms ⁸o not h⁵v⁹ th⁹s⁹
r⁹stri⁷tions mth⁹ position of ⁸omin⁵nt no⁸⁹s is ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ly fr⁹⁹n m4⁵y⁹s, :
ns To ⁵⁷⁷ount for str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rns th⁵t ⁸⁹vi⁵t⁹ from stri⁷t ⁶in⁵rity, 4⁵y⁹s ⁵pr
pli⁹s th⁹ ⁷on⁷⁹pt of ⁹xtr⁵m⁹tri⁷⁵lity m4⁵y⁹s : r, 4⁵y⁹s : r,
rn, whi⁷h impli⁹s th⁵t ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ unit mmor⁵, syll⁵⁶l⁹, foot, …n ⁵t ⁵n
⁹⁸g⁹ m⁹sgs, of th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸n is ignor⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ p⁵rs⁹rs Th⁹ minimum foot
siz⁹ is ⁵ singl⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s 5n ⁷⁵s⁹ this syll⁵⁶l⁹ is ⁵ light on⁹ ms⁹⁹ ⁶⁹low for th⁹
⁸⁹inition of syll⁵⁶l⁹ w⁹ightn this foot is ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ ⁸⁹g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹ m4⁵y⁹s, : ns
Th⁹ o⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ of ⁸⁹g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹ f⁹⁹t is ⁹ith⁹r r⁹stri⁷t⁹⁸ to sp⁹⁷ii⁷ ⁷ont⁹xts or is
prohi⁶it⁹⁸ ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ly m4⁵y⁹s, : rns
Th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ two p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs th⁵t ⁵f⁹⁷t p⁵rsing, ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity ⁵n⁸ it⁹r⁵tivity
m4⁵y⁹s, : ns 0ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity sp⁹⁷ii⁹s th⁹ ori⁹nt⁵tion of foot ⁷onstru⁷r
tion; ⁹ith⁹r footing st⁵rts ⁵t th⁹ right or th⁹ l⁹t wor⁸ ⁹⁸g⁹s 5t⁹r⁵tivity ⁸⁹t⁹rmr
in⁹s wh⁹th⁹r foot ⁷onstru⁷tion ⁵lgorithms ⁵r⁹ ⁵ppli⁹⁸ it⁹r⁵tiv⁹ly or nots³
2in⁵lly, 4⁵y⁹s ⁸istinguish⁹s ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s in th⁹ w⁵y th⁹y tr⁹⁵t sylr
l⁵⁶l⁹ w⁹ight m: rns Som⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s show ⁵ pr⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ for str⁹ssing
h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹s, whil⁹ oth⁹r l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s ⁸o nots 0⁹p⁹n⁸ing on th⁹ th⁹or⁹tr
i⁷⁵l mo⁸⁹l follow⁹⁸, th⁹s⁹ ⁵r⁹ ⁸⁹in⁹⁸ ⁵s syll⁵⁶l⁹s with ⁵ ⁶r⁵n⁷hing rhym⁹ ⁵s
propos⁹⁸ ⁹sgs, ⁶y 9⁷C⁵rthy m⁵,⁶n mor with ⁵ ⁶r⁵n⁷hing nu⁷l⁹us only, if
only syll⁵⁶l⁹s with long vow⁹ls ⁷ount ⁵s h⁹⁵vyn or ⁵s syll⁵⁶l⁹s with mor⁹ th⁵n
on⁹ mor⁵ in mor⁵i⁷ th⁹ory m4⁵y⁹s, n, wh⁹r⁹ w⁹ight is ⁸⁹⁷o⁸⁹⁸ ⁸ir⁹⁷tly
into s⁹gm⁹nt⁵l stru⁷tur⁹ insi⁸⁹ th⁹ su⁶syll⁵⁶i⁷ proso⁸i⁷ unit mor⁵s All oth⁹r
syll⁵⁶l⁹s ⁵r⁹ r⁹g⁵r⁸⁹⁸ ⁵s lights 8⁵ngu⁵g⁹s whi⁷h ⁸r⁵w ⁵ ⁸istin⁷tion ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n
h⁹⁵vy ⁵n⁸ light syll⁵⁶l⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ qu⁵ntityrs⁹nsitiv⁹, wh⁹r⁹⁵s l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s th⁵t
tr⁹⁵t ⁶oth syll⁵⁶l⁹ typ⁹s ⁵lik⁹ ⁵r⁹ ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ qu⁵ntityrins⁹nsitiv⁹s
³ This p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹r o⁶viously pl⁵ys ⁵ l⁹ss⁹r rol⁹ in th⁹or⁹ti⁷⁵l fr⁵m⁹works lik⁹ Optim⁵lity Th⁹r
ory whi⁷h m⁵k⁹ us⁹ of p⁵r⁵ll⁹l ⁹v⁵lu⁵tions
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Along th⁹ m⁹ntion⁹⁸ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs 4⁵y⁹s m: n ⁵ssum⁹s thr⁹⁹ ⁶⁵si⁷
⁶oun⁸⁹⁸ foot typ⁹s, syll⁵⁶i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹ mˈσσn, mor⁵i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹ mˈµµn ⁵n⁸ i⁵m⁶ mσˈσn,
whi⁷h h⁹ ⁹st⁵⁶lish⁹s on th⁹ ⁶⁵sis of typologi⁷⁵l ⁸istri⁶utionss 2oot typ⁹s ⁵r⁹
⁸istri⁶ut⁹⁸ ⁵symm⁹tri⁷⁵lly ⁵⁷ross l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss A⁷⁷or⁸ing to 4⁵y⁹s, th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ no
i⁵m⁶i⁷ qu⁵ntityrins⁹nsitiv⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss Although this typologi⁷⁵l g⁵p might
not ⁶⁹ ⁵⁶solut⁹, 4⁵y⁹s propos⁹s to ⁵n⁵lyz⁹ th⁹ r⁵r⁹ ⁷ount⁹r⁹x⁵mpl⁹s ⁹xhi⁶itr
ing sup⁹ri⁷i⁵lly ⁵n i⁵m⁶i⁷ qu⁵ntityrins⁹nsitiv⁹ p⁵tt⁹rn to just h⁵v⁹ no h⁹⁵vy
syll⁵⁶l⁹s un⁸⁹rlyingly m: rns Th⁹ ⁵symm⁹try in ⁸istri⁶ution of foot
typ⁹s is summ⁵riz⁹⁸ in t⁵⁶l⁹ ss
T⁵⁶l⁹ s: Tro⁷h⁵i⁷ ⁵n⁸ i⁵m⁶i⁷ syst⁹ms in ⁷omp⁵rison
tro⁷h⁹⁹

i⁵m⁶

l⁹th⁹⁵⁸⁹⁸
qu⁵ntityrs⁹nsitiv⁹ or qu⁵ntityrins⁹nsitiv⁹
right to l⁹t ⁵n⁸ l⁹t to right foot p⁵rsing
optim⁵l with ⁹qu⁵l qu⁵ntiti⁹s

righth⁹⁵⁸⁹⁸
qu⁵ntityrs⁹nsitiv⁹
l⁹t to right foot p⁵rsing¥
int⁹nsifying qu⁵ntityr⁷ontr⁵st

Th⁹ ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ ⁵symm⁹try shows up in foot ⁶⁵s⁹⁸ phonologi⁷⁵l ph⁹nom⁹n⁵
su⁷h ⁵s i⁵m⁶i⁷ l⁹ngth⁹ning ⁵n⁸ tro⁷h⁵i⁷ short⁹nings Syll⁵⁶l⁹s whi⁷h group
into i⁵m⁶s t⁹n⁸ to ⁶⁹ of un⁹qu⁵l l⁹ngths 5n m⁵ny l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s this is ⁵⁷⁷omr
plish⁹⁸ ⁶y i⁵m⁶i⁷ l⁹ngth⁹ning, is⁹s, ⁵ l⁹ngth⁹ning of th⁹ foot in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹
m4⁵y⁹s, : ns Tro⁷h⁹⁹s ⁵r⁹ pr⁹f⁹r⁵⁶ly of ⁹qu⁵l l⁹ngth, ⁵n⁸ th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ shortr
⁹ning pro⁷⁹ss⁹s in tro⁷h⁵i⁷ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s m⁹sgs, trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ short⁹ning in 1nglishn
to ⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹ this m4⁵y⁹s, : rns
Ap⁵rt from th⁹ tr⁹⁹ mo⁸⁹l of str⁹ss r⁹l⁵tions ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ ⁵⁶ov⁹, ⁵n ⁵lt⁹rn⁵tr
iv⁹ not⁵tion for th⁹ ⁸⁹s⁷ription of rhythmi⁷⁵l str⁹ss w⁵s propos⁹⁸ ⁶y Prin⁷⁹
mn with its foun⁸⁵tions ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y l⁵i⁸ in th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ h⁵lf of 8i⁶⁹rm⁵n ⁵n⁸
Prin⁷⁹ m: fsn wh⁹r⁹ num⁶⁹r⁹⁸ gri⁸ m⁵rks ⁵r⁹ us⁹⁸ to ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹ str⁹ss
r⁹l⁵tions within phr⁵s⁹ss This so ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ m⁹tri⁷⁵l gri⁸ is ⁶uil⁸ upon o⁶s⁹rr
v⁵tions of ⁷l⁵sh ph⁹nom⁹n⁵, is⁹s, stru⁷tur⁹s with ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ss
¥ 4⁵y⁹s m: rn ⁸is⁷uss⁹s ⁵ num⁶⁹r of i⁵m⁶i⁷ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s wh⁹r⁹ som⁹ ⁵n⁵lys⁹s ⁵ssum⁹
right to l⁹t p⁵rsing of f⁹⁹t ⁵n⁸ giv⁹s ⁷onvin⁷ing ⁵lt⁹rn⁵tiv⁹ ⁵n⁵lys⁹s for ⁵pplying only l⁹t
to right p⁵rsing in th⁹s⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss
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Su⁷h ⁷l⁵sh⁹s ⁵r⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵lly ⁸ispr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ ot⁹n r⁹p⁵ir⁹⁸ ⁶y shiting on⁹ of
th⁹ ⁷l⁵shing str⁹ss⁹s onto ⁵ nonr⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt syll⁵⁶l⁹s Not⁵tion⁵lly, Prin⁷⁹ mn
r⁹pl⁵⁷⁹s th⁹ num⁶⁹r⁹⁸ m⁵rks ⁶y simpl⁹ ⁷ross⁹ss 5nst⁹⁵⁸ of ⁸⁹riving str⁹ss⁹s
⁶y tr⁹⁹ stru⁷tur⁹ – 8i⁶⁹rm⁵n ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ mn still ⁵ssum⁹ this ⁷onn⁹⁷tion
– h⁹ ⁸⁹riv⁹s th⁹m ⁸ir⁹⁷tly from th⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹, mor⁹ pr⁹⁷is⁹ly from its sonority
stru⁷tur⁹ mPrin⁷⁹, : ns Th⁹ ⁷or⁹ of Prin⁷⁹ls th⁹ory is m⁵⁸⁹ up ⁶y rul⁹s
of th⁹ following typ⁹s:
⁵s Th⁹ “1n⁸ Rul⁹”, whi⁷h r⁹quir⁹s th⁹ l⁹tr or rightmost gri⁸ m⁵rk ⁹ntry
⁵t on⁹ proso⁸i⁷ l⁹v⁹l r⁹⁷⁹iv⁹s ⁵ gri⁸ m⁵rk ⁵t th⁹ n⁹xt high⁹r l⁹v⁹l mPrin⁷⁹,
: n
⁶s 1xtr⁵m⁹tri⁷⁵lity rul⁹s, whi⁷h m⁵y ⁵pply ⁵t ⁸if⁹r⁹nt proso⁸i⁷ l⁹v⁹ls
⁷s “P⁹rf⁹⁷t 3ri⁸ Constru⁷tion mP3n, whi⁷h ⁹st⁵⁶lish⁹s ⁵ p⁹rf⁹⁷t gri⁸, m⁵xr
im⁵lly org⁵niz⁹⁸ up to ⁵ ⁷⁹rt⁵in l⁹v⁹l ⁵n⁸ ⁷l⁵shrfr⁹⁹” mPrin⁷⁹, : n
st⁵rting with ⁵ p⁹⁵k mis⁹s, ⁵ gri⁸ m⁵rkn or ⁵ trough mno gri⁸ m⁵rkn movr
ing l⁹t or right
⁸s “9ov⁹ x, whi⁷h r⁹org⁵niz⁹s oth⁹rwis⁹ un⁵voi⁸⁵⁶l⁹ ⁷l⁵sh⁹s” mPrin⁷⁹,
: n ⁶y moving ⁵ gri⁸ m⁵rk to ⁵noth⁹r ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt position on th⁹
s⁵m⁹ l⁹v⁹l
⁹s Rul⁹s r⁹g⁵r⁸ing qu⁵ntity r⁹stri⁷tions mtr⁹⁵tm⁹nt of h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹s ⁵n⁸
mor⁵sn mPrin⁷⁹, : n
Th⁹ int⁹rpl⁵y of som⁹ of th⁹s⁹ rul⁹s ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ shown using th⁹ wor⁸ parachute ⁵s
⁵n ⁹x⁵mpl⁹, s⁹⁹ igur⁹ ss At low⁹st l⁹v⁹l ⁹v⁹ry syll⁵⁶l⁹ r⁹⁷⁹iv⁹s ⁵ gri⁸ m⁵rks
A P3 rul⁹ ⁵n⁸ ⁵n 1n⁸ Rul⁹ mrightmostn ⁷r⁹⁵t⁹ th⁹ gri⁸ m⁵rks ⁵t th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸
mfootn l⁹v⁹ls At th⁹ s⁵m⁹ l⁹v⁹l ⁵n ⁹xtr⁵m⁹tri⁷⁵lity rul⁹ r⁹n⁸⁹rs th⁹ rightmost
gri⁸ m⁵rk invisi⁶l⁹ min⁸i⁷⁵t⁹⁸ ⁶y p⁵r⁹nth⁹s⁹sn for th⁹ 1n⁸ Rul⁹ mrightmostn
whi⁷h is ⁵ppli⁹⁸ ⁵g⁵in to ⁷r⁹⁵t⁹ th⁹ gri⁸ m⁵rk on wor⁸ l⁹v⁹ls
Th⁹ ⁷ru⁷i⁵l ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n th⁹ori⁹s using only tr⁹⁹ stru⁷tur⁹s ⁵n⁸ th⁹
m⁹tri⁷⁵l gri⁸ is th⁵t th⁹ l⁵tt⁹r is “⁵ ⁷onstitu⁹ntrfr⁹⁹ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy” mPrin⁷⁹, :
ns Prin⁷⁹ us⁹s th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ ⁷onstitu⁹nt n⁵m⁹s to ⁸⁹not⁹ th⁹ gri⁸ l⁹v⁹ls,
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2igur⁹ s: 3ri⁸ stru⁷tur⁹ for th⁹ wor⁸ parachute
ω: x
mxn
Σ: x
x
σ: x x
p⁵ r⁵ ⁷hut⁹

⁶ut th⁹s⁹ ⁵r⁹ just l⁵⁶⁹lss 1sp⁹⁷i⁵lly, this h⁵s ⁷ons⁹qu⁹n⁷⁹s for th⁹ foot ⁵s th⁹
proso⁸i⁷ unit r⁹l⁹v⁵nt for str⁹ss ⁵ssignm⁹nts 2⁹⁹t ⁵r⁹ s⁹⁹n just ⁵s ⁵n ⁹piph⁹nr
om⁹non mPrin⁷⁹, : ns This ⁵ssumption w⁵s ⁷ontinu⁹⁸ ⁶y S⁹lkirk mn
whi⁷h propos⁹s ⁵ gri⁸ronly mo⁸⁹l ⁵s w⁹ll whi⁷h ⁸is⁷⁵r⁸s f⁹⁹t, wor⁸s ⁵n⁸
phr⁵s⁹s ⁵s ⁷onstitu⁹nts of th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy mS⁹lkirk, : ns 4ow⁹v⁹r,
th⁹s⁹ ⁹xtr⁹m⁹ positions h⁵v⁹ r⁹⁷⁹iv⁹⁸ som⁹ ⁷riti⁷ismss 4⁵y⁹s m: rn
⁵rgu⁹s ⁵g⁵inst ⁵ gri⁸ronly mo⁸⁹l ⁶y showing th⁵t in l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s m⁹sgs, 8⁹n⁵k⁹ln
whi⁷h ⁹xhi⁶it ⁵ str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rn with right ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity in on⁹ p⁵r⁵⁸igm ⁶ut l⁹t
⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity in ⁵noth⁹r ⁵ gri⁸ronly mo⁸⁹l miss⁹s to point out ⁵n import⁵nt
g⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁵tions As is shown in ⁹x⁵mpl⁹ s, ⁵ pur⁹ gri⁸ mo⁸⁹l woul⁸ ⁵n⁵lyz⁹ ⁵
l⁹trtorright p⁵r⁵⁸igm ⁵s p⁹⁵k irst m⁵sn, th⁹ oth⁹r on⁹ ⁵s trough irst m⁶sn whil⁹
⁵ mo⁸⁹l whi⁷h ⁵ssum⁹s f⁹⁹t ⁵s proso⁸i⁷ ⁷onstitu⁹nts ⁷⁵n ⁵ssum⁹ ⁵ singl⁹ foot
typ⁹ for ⁶oth p⁵r⁵⁸igmss Thus th⁹ gri⁸ronly mo⁸⁹l h⁵s to ⁵ssum⁹ two p⁵r⁵r
m⁹t⁹r swit⁷h⁹s whil⁹ th⁹ mo⁸⁹l with f⁹⁹t ⁵ssum⁹s ⁵ swit⁷h in ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity
onlys 2urth⁹rmor⁹, ⁵ssuming foot ⁷onstitu⁹nts ⁵llows to ⁵n⁵lyz⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s of
this kin⁸ to h⁵v⁹ ⁵ singl⁹ foot t⁹mpl⁵t⁹ whi⁷h forms ⁵ “pr⁹⁸i⁷t⁹⁸ n⁵tur⁵l ⁷l⁵ss”
m4⁵y⁹s, : ns
msn
⁵s



0if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s of gri⁸ronly mo⁸⁹ls ⁵n⁸ mo⁸⁹ls ⁵ssuming f⁹⁹t
P⁵tt⁹rn

h ˈσσ ˈσσ…

0ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity
3ri⁸ronly mo⁸⁹l
9o⁸⁹l with f⁹⁹t

→

x s x s
mx snmx sn
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⁶s

P⁵tt⁹rn
0ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity
3ri⁸ronly mo⁸⁹l
9o⁸⁹l with f⁹⁹t

…ˈ σσ ˈσσ h
←

xs x s
mx snmx sn

Wi⁹s⁹ m: rn points out th⁵t ⁵ pur⁹ gri⁸ mo⁸⁹l ⁷⁵nnot ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹ th⁵t
3⁹rm⁵n sp⁹⁵k⁹rs intuitiv⁹ly group tog⁹th⁹r th⁹ irst ⁵n⁸ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ m⁵s
w⁹ll ⁵s th⁹ thir⁸ ⁵n⁸ fourthn ⁶ut not th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ ⁵n⁸ th⁹ thir⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ in 3⁹rr
m⁵n wor⁸s lik⁹ Abenteuer or Propagandas This r⁹l⁵tion⁵l ⁵sp⁹⁷t is ⁹xpr⁹ss⁹⁸
n⁵tur⁵lly ⁶y ⁵ mo⁸⁹l th⁵t ⁵ssum⁹s f⁹⁹t ⁵s proso⁸i⁷ ⁷onstitu⁹ntss
On th⁹ whol⁹ it shoul⁸ ⁶⁹ not⁹⁸ th⁵t ⁵p⁵rt from th⁹ ⁸is⁷ussion of ⁷onr
stitu⁹n⁷y of s⁹v⁹r⁵l ⁹l⁹m⁹nts of th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy ⁶oth mo⁸⁹ls, gri⁸ ⁵n⁸
tr⁹⁹ ⁵r⁹ l⁵rg⁹ly ⁷omp⁵ti⁶l⁹s 9⁵ny ⁵ppro⁵⁷h⁹s ⁷om⁶in⁹ ⁶oth of th⁹m in ⁵
singl⁹ not⁵tion ot⁹n ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ ⁶r⁵⁷k⁹t⁹⁸ gri⁸ m⁹sgs, 4⁵ll⁹ ⁵n⁸ V⁹rgn⁵u⁸, ;
4⁵y⁹s, , ⁵mong oth⁹rsn, with v⁵ri⁵tions in ⁶r⁵⁷k⁹t not⁵tion msingl⁹ or
p⁵ir⁹⁸ ⁶r⁵⁷k⁹tsn ⁵n⁸ in not⁵tion of th⁹ low⁹st gri⁸ lin⁹ mgri⁸ m⁵rks ⁵n⁸ ⁸otsn
whi⁷h ⁵r⁹ not ⁸is⁷uss⁹⁸ h⁹r⁹s
Ap⁵rt from its rol⁹ ⁵s proso⁸i⁷ unit involv⁹⁸ in wor⁸ str⁹ss ⁵ssignm⁹nt th⁹
foot h⁵s r⁹⁷⁹iv⁹⁸ in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹nt ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ in oth⁹r ⁵r⁹⁵s of phonology ⁵s w⁹lls
T⁵⁶l⁹ s on th⁹ n⁹xt p⁵g⁹ giv⁹s ⁵ nonr⁹x⁷lusiv⁹ s⁹l⁹⁷tion of ⁹x⁵mpl⁹ss
All th⁹s⁹ ph⁹nom⁹n⁵ ⁵r⁹ ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ ⁵⁸⁹qu⁵t⁹ly ⁶y rul⁹s th⁵t ⁵pply on th⁹
foot ⁸om⁵ins This w⁵y, it is possi⁶l⁹ to formul⁵t⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵l rul⁹s without th⁹
n⁹⁹⁸ to m⁵k⁹ r⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ to foot form its⁹lf ⁵n⁸ thus it ⁵llows to ⁵⁶str⁵⁷t ⁵w⁵y
from th⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ sp⁹⁷ii⁷ foot ⁷onstru⁷tion rul⁹s mN⁹spor ⁵n⁸ Vog⁹l, :
ns Without ⁵ssuming f⁹⁹t on⁹ woul⁸ ⁶⁹ o⁶lig⁹⁸ to ⁸⁹in⁹ simil⁵r ⁷ont⁹xts
of rul⁹ ⁵ppli⁵n⁷⁹s s⁹p⁵r⁵t⁹lys To sum up, th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ ⁷⁵t⁹gory foot ⁵llows
for simpl⁹r rul⁹s whi⁷h i⁸⁹ntify ⁷or⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁵tions ⁶⁹hin⁸ sup⁹ri⁷i⁵lly ⁸ifr
f⁹r⁹nt phonologi⁷⁵l pro⁷⁹ss⁹ss Th⁹ foot is thus in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹ntly motiv⁵t⁹⁸ ⁶y
num⁹rous nonrstr⁹ss ph⁹nom⁹n⁵ ⁵s w⁹lls
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T⁵⁶l⁹ s: Phonologi⁷⁵l pro⁷⁹ss⁹s ⁵pplying ⁵t foot ⁸om⁵in
8⁵ngu⁵g⁹

Ph⁹nom⁹non

Sour⁷⁹

Appl⁹⁷ross
3⁵⁹li⁷

N⁵s⁵liz⁵tion ⁵ppli⁹s only foot
int⁹rn⁵lly

Amoy

Stoprvoi⁷ing ⁵n⁸ g⁹min⁵tion insi⁸⁹
⁵ foot only
On⁹ fully ton⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ p⁹r foot

v⁵n ⁸⁹r 4ulst ⁵n⁸ Smith
m: rn, N⁹spor ⁵n⁸
Vog⁹l m: rn
Yip m: n, N⁹spor ⁵n⁸
Vog⁹l m: rn
Yip m: n, N⁹spor ⁵n⁸
Vog⁹l m: rn
N⁹spor ⁵n⁸ Vog⁹l m: n

9⁵n⁸⁵rin
1nglish
1nglish
1nglish
0ut⁷h
3⁹rm⁵n
3⁹rm⁵n

3⁹rm⁵n

3⁹rm⁵n
9⁵n⁵m
1nglish
8⁵r⁸il
1nglish


Aspir⁵tion ⁵ppli⁹s only to th⁹ foot
initi⁵l s⁹gm⁹nt mno m⁵tt⁹r if th⁵t foot
⁷ont⁵ins ⁵ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ or notn
O⁶lig⁵tory nrV⁹l⁵riz⁵tion ⁵n⁸
9utu⁵l k-rrAssimil⁵tion
lr0⁹voi⁷ing ⁵n⁸ 0iphtong
Short⁹ning
ə-Insertion and Pre-r-Lengthening
2oot initi⁵l ʔ-insertion before onsets
without consonants
Plur⁵l forms ⁵ll t⁵k⁹ m⁵p⁵rt from th⁹
srplur⁵ln ⁵ in⁵l ə after a preceding
stressed syllable, i.e., these plurals end
in a bisyllabic foot
4ypo⁷horisti⁷s m-i ⁵n⁸ -o short
formsn ⁵r⁹ ⁵ll form⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁶isyll⁵⁶i⁷
f⁹⁹t only or ⁹n⁸ in ⁵ in⁵l ⁶isyll⁵⁶i⁷
foot
5n r⁹⁸upli⁷⁵tions mHokuspokusn th⁹
m⁵in p⁵rt of ⁵ foot is t⁵k⁹n ⁵s
r⁹⁸upli⁷⁵nt
R⁹⁸upli⁷⁵tion, r⁹⁸upli⁷⁵tiv⁹
morph⁹m⁹ is ⁵ ⁶isyll⁵⁶i⁷ foot
Position of ⁹xpl⁹tiv⁹ inix⁵tion
mCali-fuckin’-fornian
9inim⁵l wor⁸ ⁹f⁹⁷ts, wor⁸s must ⁵t
l⁹⁵st ⁷onsist ⁵t l⁹⁵st of on⁹ foot
Trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ Short⁹ning mTro⁷h⁵i⁷
Short⁹ningn

7ip⁵rsky m: rn,
N⁹spor ⁵n⁸ Vog⁹l m: n
7ip⁵rsky m: n,
N⁹spor ⁵n⁸ Vog⁹l m: n
3uss⁹nhov⁹n m: rn,
3uss⁹nhov⁹n ⁵n⁸ 6⁵⁷o⁶s
m: n
Wi⁹s⁹ m: rn
Wi⁹s⁹ m: rn

Wi⁹s⁹ m: rn

Wi⁹s⁹ m: n
9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ m:
rn, Al⁶⁹r m⁶: n
9⁷C⁵rthy mn
Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky
mt: n, Al⁶⁹r
m⁶: rn
Prin⁷⁹ m: rn, Al⁶⁹r
m⁶: n
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1.2 The foot in Optimality Theory
Th⁹ ⁵ppro⁵⁷h⁹s to wor⁸ str⁹ss ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ in th⁹ pr⁹vious s⁹⁷tion l⁵i⁸ th⁹
groun⁸ for m⁵ny ⁷onstr⁵ints us⁹⁸ in Optim⁵lity Th⁹ory whi⁷h is sin⁷⁹ its
⁶⁹ginnings ⁷on⁷⁹rn⁹⁸ with ⁵n⁵lyzing wor⁸ str⁹sss 5n th⁹ ⁷onstitutiv⁹ work of
this th⁹or⁹ti⁷⁵l fr⁵m⁹work, Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky mn ⁸⁹v⁹lop ⁵ ⁶⁵si⁷ s⁹t
of ⁷onstr⁵ints whi⁷h is us⁹⁸ in OT wh⁹n ⁸⁹⁵ling with wor⁸ str⁹sss

1.2.1 Basic Optimality Theory
To ⁷⁵ptur⁹ th⁹ ⁸istri⁶ution of m⁵in str⁹ss in un⁶oun⁸⁹⁸, promin⁹n⁷⁹r
⁸riv⁹n str⁹ss syst⁹ms, Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky intro⁸u⁷⁹ th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints Peakr
Prominence ⁵n⁸ 1dgemosts PeakrProminence ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹s th⁵t th⁹ pr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸
position for mm⁵inn str⁹ss in ⁵ string of syll⁵⁶l⁹s is th⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ with th⁹ high⁹st
“intrinsi⁷ promin⁹n⁷⁹”s¦
msn

PeakrProminence mPkrPromn
P⁹⁵kmxn ≻ P⁹⁵kmyn if |x| > |y|s
“By PeakrProminence, th⁹ ⁹l⁹m⁹nt x is ⁵ ⁶⁹tt⁹r p⁹⁵k th⁵n y if th⁹
intrinsi⁷ promin⁹n⁷⁹ of x is gr⁹⁵t⁹r th⁵n th⁵t of ys”
mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : n

PeakrProminence is foun⁸⁹⁸ on th⁹ 4⁹⁵vin⁹ss S⁷⁵l⁹ msn th⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ w⁹ight
⁸istin⁷tion sugg⁹st⁹⁸ ⁶y 4⁵y⁹s mn ms⁹⁹ p⁵g⁹ ns Syll⁵⁶l⁹s with ⁵ ⁷ompl⁹x
⁶r⁵n⁷hing rhym⁹ mis⁹s, long vow⁹l plus ⁷onson⁵nt or vow⁹l plus ⁷onson⁵nt
⁷lust⁹rn ⁵r⁹ pl⁵⁷⁹⁸ ⁵t th⁹ top, follow⁹⁸ ⁶y syll⁵⁶l⁹s with ⁵ ⁶r⁵n⁷hing rhym⁹,
whil⁹ simpl⁹ op⁹n syll⁵⁶l⁹s form th⁹ ⁹n⁸point of th⁹ s⁷⁵l⁹s Qu⁵ntity s⁹nsitiv⁹
l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s m⁵y v⁵ry on th⁹ ⁹f⁹⁷tiv⁹ num⁶⁹r of gr⁵⁸⁵tions of h⁹⁵vin⁹ss ⁶ut th⁹

¦ Th⁹r⁹ is ⁵n ⁹xt⁹nsiv⁹ ⁸is⁷ussion in th⁹ lit⁹r⁵tur⁹ on how this “intrinsi⁷ promin⁹n⁷⁹” is
⁵⁷tu⁵lly to ⁶⁹ ⁷⁵ptur⁹⁸, ⁷fs r⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s giv⁹n in Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky m: ns 5 will folr
low h⁹r⁹ th⁹ mor⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵l ⁷on⁷⁹ption of th⁹ promin⁹n⁷⁹ prin⁷ipl⁹ “Qu⁵ntitytPromin⁹n⁷⁹
4omology” ⁸⁹in⁹⁸ in 9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ mns
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ov⁹r⁵ll g⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁵tion th⁵t th⁹ mor⁹ s⁹gm⁹nt⁵l m⁵t⁹ri⁵l is in th⁹ rhym⁹ th⁹
h⁹⁵vi⁹r th⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ is v⁵li⁸ for ⁵ll l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss
msn

4⁹⁵vin⁹ss S⁷⁵l⁹ mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : n
|CVVC, CVCC| > |CVV, CVC| > |CV|

1dgemost ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹s th⁹ f⁵vor⁹⁸ position of th⁹ promin⁹n⁷⁹ p⁹⁵k, is⁹s, th⁹
m⁵in str⁹ss position:
msn

1dgemostmpk;8|R; Wor⁸n
A p⁹⁵k of promin⁹n⁷⁹ li⁹s ⁵t th⁹ 8|R ⁹⁸g⁹ of th⁹ Wor⁸s
mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : n

5f 1dgemost is r⁵nk⁹⁸ high⁹st, m⁵in str⁹ss f⁵lls stri⁷tly on th⁹ irst or th⁹ l⁵st
syll⁵⁶l⁹ in ⁵ wor⁸s With PkrProm r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁵⁶ov⁹ 1dgemost m⁵in str⁹ss f⁵lls
on th⁹ rightmost or l⁹tmost h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹ mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : ns
5n m⁵ny l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s str⁹ss on wor⁸ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s is ⁵voi⁸⁹⁸s Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸
Smol⁹nsky formul⁵t⁹ this in ⁵ singl⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int Non2inalitys With th⁹
h⁹lp of this ⁷onstr⁵int, v⁵rious ⁹x⁷⁹ptrwh⁹n rul⁹s ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶ing ⁹xtr⁵m⁹tri⁷⁵lr
ity, str⁹ss shit or ⁸⁹str⁹ssing ⁵n⁸ th⁹ lik⁹ ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ su⁶sum⁹⁸ ⁵s inst⁵n⁷⁹s of ⁵
singl⁹ ph⁹nom⁹nons Th⁹ ⁸⁹inition of Non2inality slightly v⁵ri⁹s though
in th⁹ lin⁹ of r⁹⁵sonings Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky provi⁸⁹ ⁵ pr⁹limin⁵ry ⁸⁹inir
tion, ⁵n⁸ th⁹n ⁸⁹v⁹lop th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int in th⁹ ⁷ours⁹ of th⁹ir ⁵n⁵lys⁹s of v⁵rious
str⁹ss r⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ ph⁹nom⁹n⁵s This r⁹sults in thr⁹⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵int ⁸⁹initions:
msn



Non2inality

⁵s

Th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ h⁹⁵⁸ of th⁹ wor⁸ ⁸o⁹s not f⁵ll on th⁹ wor⁸rin⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s
mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : n

⁶s

Th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸ foot of th⁹ PrW⁸ must not ⁶⁹ in⁵ls
mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : n

⁷s

No h⁹⁵⁸ of PrW⁸ is in⁵l in PrW⁸s
mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : , n

The foot in prosodic phonology

All th⁹s⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int ⁸⁹initions h⁵v⁹ in ⁷ommon th⁹ nonrin⁵l pl⁵⁷⁹m⁹nt of
⁵ proso⁸i⁷ h⁹⁵⁸ within th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ mPrW⁸ns Th⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s ⁵r⁹ in th⁹
⁷on⁷⁹ption of r⁹⁷ursivity of proso⁸i⁷ h⁹⁵⁸ss 1ith⁹r th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ h⁹⁵⁸ is th⁹
h⁹⁵⁸ foot, is⁹s, th⁹ foot ⁷⁵rrying m⁵in str⁹ss ms ⁶sn, or “proso⁸i⁷ h⁹⁵⁸” ⁸⁹r
not⁹s only th⁹ m⁵inrstr⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ ms ⁵sn or ⁵ ⁷om⁶in⁵tion of ⁶oth ms ⁷sns
0⁹initions ⁵s ⁵n⁸ ⁶s r⁵t⁹ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s ⁸if⁹r⁹ntlys A ⁷riti⁷⁵l ⁷⁵s⁹ is for ⁹x⁵mpl⁹
⁵ wor⁸ of th⁹ syll⁵⁶i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ 84 in ⁵ tro⁷h⁵i⁷ syst⁹ms 5f this syll⁵⁶i⁷ string
is p⁵rs⁹⁸ ⁵s mˈ84n it woul⁸ not viol⁵t⁹ Non2inality ⁵s ⁸⁹in⁹⁸ in ⁵s, ⁵s m⁵inr
str⁹ss⁹⁸ 8 is not th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹, whil⁹ it r⁹⁷⁹iv⁹s ⁵ viol⁵tion m⁵rk with th⁹
⁷onstr⁵int ⁸⁹inition ⁶s, ⁵s th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸ foot is ⁷l⁹⁵rly th⁹ in⁵l on⁹ h⁹r⁹s N⁹vr
⁹rth⁹l⁹ss Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky m: , , n show in th⁹ir ⁵n⁵lysis of
8⁵tin wor⁸ str⁹ss th⁵t ⁶oth forms of Non2inality ⁵r⁹ n⁹⁹⁸⁹⁸, to ⁷orr⁹⁷tly
⁵n⁵lys⁹ str⁹ss in wor⁸s of th⁹ 84rtyp⁹ on th⁹ on⁹ h⁵n⁸, ⁹sgs, [(ˈa.moː)] ⁵n⁸
not o[a(ˈmoː)], ⁵n⁸ in 888rwor⁸s, ⁹sgs, [(ˈspa.tu)la] ⁵n⁸ not o[spa(ˈtu.la)] on
th⁹ oth⁹r h⁵n⁸s To m⁹⁹t ⁶oth r⁹quir⁹m⁹nts th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ ⁸⁹in⁹⁸
⁵s in m⁷sn, m⁹⁵ning th⁵t [(ˈa.moː)] r⁹⁷⁹iv⁹s ⁵ viol⁵tion m⁵rk ⁸u⁹ to its in⁵l
mh⁹⁵⁸n foot ⁶ut still ⁶⁹h⁵v⁹s ⁶⁹tt⁹r th⁵n o[a(ˈmoː)] whi⁷h r⁹⁷⁹iv⁹s two viol⁵r
tion m⁵rks, on⁹ for th⁹ in⁵l h⁹⁵⁸ foot ⁵n⁸ on⁹ for th⁹ in⁵l str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s
“Non2inality is viol⁵t⁹⁸ wh⁹n either ⁵⁶uts th⁹ tr⁵iling ⁹⁸g⁹ of th⁹ PrW⁸; w⁹
⁵ssum⁹ th⁵t ⁹⁵⁷h viol⁵tion ⁷ounts s⁹p⁵r⁵t⁹ly” mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, :
ns 5n sum, ⁹xtr⁵m⁹tri⁷⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s ⁵r⁹ tr⁹⁵t⁹⁸ ⁸if⁹r⁹ntly in OT th⁵n in rul⁹
⁶⁵s⁹⁸ ⁵⁷⁷ountss 1xtr⁵m⁹tri⁷⁵lity is s⁹⁹n ⁵s ⁵n ⁹f⁹⁷t of 1dgemost int⁹r⁵⁷ting
with oth⁹r proso⁸i⁷ w⁹llform⁹⁸n⁹ss ⁷onstr⁵ints mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, :
ns Non2inality is on⁹ of th⁹s⁹ ⁷onstr⁵intss 5n ⁷ontr⁵st to ⁹xtr⁵m⁹tri⁷⁵lity
rul⁹s it ⁸o⁹s not ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹ th⁹ unp⁵rs⁹⁸ st⁵tus of th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁶ut ⁵ w⁹llr
form⁹⁸n⁹ss r⁹quir⁹m⁹nt of ⁵ str⁹ss p⁹⁵ks Thus, it is irmly r⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ to str⁹ss
mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : ns
A furth⁹r ⁷onstr⁵int intro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ ⁶y Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky is 8x≈Pr mMCatns
5t ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s th⁵t ⁵ny morphologi⁷⁵l ⁷⁵t⁹gory, ⁹sgs, ⁵ root, ⁵ st⁹m or ⁵ wor⁸,
⁷orr⁹spon⁸s to ⁵ phonologi⁷⁵l ⁷⁵t⁹gory mth⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ ⁵s ⁸om⁵in of wor⁸
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str⁹ss whi⁷h ⁷onsists of f⁹⁹t ⁵n⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹sn, is⁹s, ⁵ l⁹xi⁷⁵l wor⁸ must ⁵lso ⁶⁹ ⁵
proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : ns
msn

8x≈Pr mMCatn
A m⁹m⁶⁹r of th⁹ morphologi⁷⁵l ⁷⁵t⁹gory MCat ⁷orr⁹spon⁸s to ⁵
PrWds mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : n

This ⁷onstr⁵int ⁹nsur⁹s th⁵t monosyll⁵⁶i⁷ ⁷ont⁹nt wor⁸s ⁵r⁹ p⁵rs⁹⁸ into prosr
o⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹, is⁹s, th⁹y ⁵r⁹ foot⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ form ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸s 5t is not ⁵n
option to l⁹⁵v⁹ th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ ⁷ont⁹nt of th⁹s⁹ wor⁸s unp⁵rs⁹⁸s 8x≈Pr mMCatn
thus is ⁵n ⁵nt⁵gonist to Non2inalitys
Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky put th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy in th⁹ ⁷⁹nt⁹r of th⁹ir ⁵n⁵r
lys⁹ss A proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ “must ⁷ont⁵in ⁵t l⁹⁵st on⁹ foot; ⁵ foot will ⁷ont⁵in ⁵t
l⁹⁵st two mor⁵s” mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : ns This prin⁷ipl⁹ is tr⁵nr
s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ into th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int 2tBins
msn

2oot Binarity m2tBinn
2⁹⁹t ⁵r⁹ ⁶in⁵ry ⁵t som⁹ l⁹v⁹l of ⁵n⁵lysis mµ, σns

2tBin ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ v⁵⁷uously fulill⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ so ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ Null Parses This is ⁵ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹
th⁵t l⁵⁷ks ⁵ll proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹, ⁵s its syll⁵⁶l⁹s ⁵r⁹ not p⁵rs⁹⁸ into f⁹⁹ts 5f this
⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ ⁶⁹⁷om⁹s optim⁵l th⁹ r⁹sulting output is unint⁹rpr⁹t⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ th⁹r⁹r
for⁹ sil⁹nts Although this is r⁵r⁹ly th⁹ ⁷⁵s⁹, ⁵ possi⁶l⁹ o⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ of th⁹ Null
P⁵rs⁹ is for ⁹x⁵mpl⁹ th⁹ 1nglish ⁷omp⁵r⁵tiv⁹: Th⁹ suix <r⁹r> is only r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸
if th⁹ ⁶⁵s⁹ is ⁵ minim⁵l msingl⁹ footn wor⁸s So ⁵n input lik⁹ tviol⁹t p ⁹rt will not
⁹n⁸ up in ⁵n output o[viol⁹t⁹r], inst⁹⁵⁸, th⁹ suix un⁸⁹rgo⁹s ⁵ morphologi⁷⁵l
Null P⁵rs⁹ mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : ns
An ⁵⁸⁸ition⁵l ⁷onstr⁵int ⁸⁹⁵ling with th⁹ form⁵tion of proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹
its⁹lf is Parserσs This ⁷onstr⁵int ⁹n⁷o⁸⁹s th⁹ “prin⁷ipl⁹ of ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ m⁹tri⁷⁵l
⁵n⁵lysis f⁵mili⁵r from th⁹ ⁹⁵rli⁹st work in th⁹ ⁵r⁹⁵ m8i⁶⁹rm⁵n n” mPrin⁷⁹
⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : ns Parserσ is ⁸ir⁹⁷tly milit⁵ting ⁵g⁵inst ⁵ possi⁶l⁹
Null P⁵rs⁹s Any Null P⁵rs⁹ n⁹⁷⁹ss⁵rily viol⁵t⁹s this ⁷onstr⁵ints
msn



Parserσ
Syll⁵⁶l⁹s ⁵r⁹ p⁵rs⁹⁸ into f⁹⁹ts mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : n

The foot in prosodic phonology
Th⁹ ⁹f⁹⁷t of Parserσ in ⁵ r⁵nking is simil⁵r to th⁵t of 8x≈Pr ⁵lthough th⁹y
⁸⁹not⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹nt g⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁵tions ⁵⁶out proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹s 8x≈Pr initi⁵t⁹s th⁹
⁷r⁹⁵tion of proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ its⁹lf, is⁹s, footing ⁵n⁸ str⁹ssings 5t is s⁵tisi⁹⁸ if
th⁹r⁹ is ⁵t l⁹⁵st som⁹ proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ ⁵t ⁵lls Parserσ inst⁹⁵⁸, ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s th⁵t
⁵ll syll⁵⁶l⁹s in ⁵ wor⁸ must ⁶⁹ in⁷orpor⁵t⁹⁸ in th⁹ n⁹xt high⁹r proso⁸i⁷ l⁹v⁹l,
is⁹s, in ⁵ foots Th⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n th⁹ two ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁶⁹⁷om⁹s visi⁶l⁹
if on⁹ ⁷onsi⁸⁹rs ⁵ ⁶isyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸ ⁷onsisting of two h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹s in ⁵ mor⁵
⁷ountingtqu⁵ntity s⁹nsitiv⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s Whil⁹ 8x≈Pr is ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y s⁵tisi⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵n
output ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ m4n4 or 4m4n ⁵ ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ s⁵tisf⁵⁷tion of Parserσ is only
⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵n ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rs⁹ m4nm4n or m44n mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, :
ns Thus, Parserσ is mor⁹ sp⁹⁷ii⁷ in its ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s on proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ th⁵n
8x≈Prs
B⁹si⁸⁹s 2tBin th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ ⁵ f⁹w mor⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁸⁹t⁹rmining th⁹ form of ⁵
proso⁸i⁷ foots Th⁹ ⁸istin⁷tion ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s with ⁵ tro⁷h⁵i⁷ or ⁵ i⁵m⁶i⁷
rhythm is ⁷ou⁷h⁹⁸ in th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int RhType=5tTs
msn

RhType=5tT
2⁹⁹t h⁵v⁹ in⁵ltiniti⁵l promin⁹n⁷⁹s
mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : ; 7⁵g⁹r, ⁵: n

A high r⁵nk⁹⁸ RhType=5 pr⁹f⁹rs i⁵m⁶i⁷ footing of syll⁵⁶l⁹s mσˈσn whil⁹ tror
⁷h⁵i⁷ f⁹⁹t mˈσσn ⁵r⁹ th⁹ pr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸ out⁷om⁹ with ⁵ high r⁵nk⁹⁸ RhType=Ts
5n m⁵ny l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s syll⁵⁶l⁹ w⁹ight inlu⁹n⁷⁹s th⁹ ⁷onstru⁷tion of f⁹⁹ts Str⁹ss
f⁵lls pr⁹f⁹r⁵⁶ly on h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹s in th⁹s⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss This ⁵sp⁹⁷t of qu⁵ntity
s⁹nsitivity is ⁹xpr⁹ss⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int WeightrtorStress Principle whi⁷h
its⁹lf r⁹li⁹s on ⁹⁵rli⁹r work ⁶y Prin⁷⁹ m, ns
msn

WeightrtorStress Principle mWSPn
4⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹s ⁵r⁹ promin⁹nt in foot stru⁷tur⁹ ⁵n⁸ on th⁹ gri⁸s
mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : n

WSP milit⁵t⁹s ⁵g⁵inst h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹s in w⁹⁵k ⁶r⁵n⁷h⁹s of ⁵ foots A⁷⁷or⁸ingly,
⁵ tro⁷h⁹⁹ lik⁹ mˈ84n viol⁵t⁹s WSPs Comp⁵r⁹⁸ to th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int PkrProm msn
WSP is limit⁹⁸ to foot l⁹v⁹ls “Th⁹ WSP go⁹s from w⁹ight to str⁹ss: ⁴if h⁹⁵vy
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th⁹n str⁹ss⁹⁸l m⁹quiv⁵l⁹ntly, ⁴if unstr⁹ss⁹⁸ th⁹n lightlns PkrProm ⁹ss⁹nti⁵lly
go⁹s th⁹ oth⁹r w⁵y: ⁴if str⁹ss⁹⁸ th⁹n h⁹⁵vyl m⁷ontr⁵positiv⁹ly ⁵n⁸ ⁹quiv⁵l⁹ntly:
⁴if light th⁹n unstr⁹ss⁹⁸ln” mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : ns PkrProm “⁸⁹⁵ls
only with m⁵in str⁹ss” mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : , 2ns n ⁵n⁸ st⁵t⁹s
th⁵t ⁵ light syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁷⁵nnot ⁶⁹ str⁹ss⁹⁸ if th⁹r⁹ is ⁵ h⁹⁵vy on⁹ in ⁵ string of sylr
l⁵⁶l⁹ss WSP inst⁹⁵⁸ only s⁵ys som⁹thing ⁵⁶out th⁹ position of ⁵ h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹
in ⁵ foots 5t ⁸o⁹s not ⁸⁹⁵l with light syll⁵⁶l⁹ss
A l⁵st ⁷onstr⁵int intro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ ⁶y Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky is ⁵ r⁹stri⁷tion on th⁹
stru⁷tur⁹ of tro⁷h⁵i⁷ f⁹⁹ts
msn

Rhythmic 4armony mRh4rmn
om48n
mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : rn

mˈ48nrf⁹⁹t ⁵r⁹ “m⁵rk⁹⁸ or ⁹v⁹n ⁵⁶s⁹nt in tro⁷h⁵i⁷ syst⁹ms” mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸
Smol⁹nsky, : ; r⁹f⁹rring to Prin⁷⁹,  ⁵mong oth⁹rsns
Th⁹s⁹ tro⁷h⁹⁹s ⁵r⁹ not h⁵rmoni⁷ with r⁹g⁵r⁸ to rhythmi⁷ stru⁷tur⁹, “whi⁷h
f⁵vors l⁹ngth ⁵t th⁹ ⁹n⁸ of ⁷onstitu⁹nts” mPrin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky, : ns
This ⁷onstr⁵int r⁹f⁹rs to th⁹ m⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss s⁷⁵l⁹ of f⁹⁹t intro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ ⁶y Prin⁷⁹
mns
msn

9⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss s⁷⁵l⁹ of foot stru⁷tur⁹ m⁷fs Prin⁷⁹, : , n
5⁵m⁶i⁷
Tro⁷h⁵i⁷

m8ˈ4n
mˈ88n, mˈ4n

m8ˈ8n, mˈ4n
≻ mˈ48n

≻

mˈ8n
≻ mˈ8n

≻

5n th⁹ lit⁹r⁵tur⁹ s⁹v⁹r⁵l simil⁵r ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ foun⁸ ⁹ss⁹nti⁵lly ⁷⁵pturing
this m⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss s⁷⁵l⁹, ⁹sgs, 7⁵g⁹rls m⁵: n RhrContour “A foot must
⁹n⁸ in ⁵ strong–w⁹⁵k ⁷ontour ⁵t th⁹ mor⁵i⁷ l⁹v⁹l” ruling out ⁸ispr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸
m48nrtro⁷h⁹⁹s ⁵n⁸ m88nri⁵m⁶s ⁵n⁸ th⁹ ⁹v⁹n mor⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵l 5ambicrTrochaicr
8aw m5T8n “Th⁹ ⁷ompon⁹nts of ⁵ tro⁷h⁵i⁷ foot must ⁶⁹ ⁹qu⁵l, th⁹ ⁹l⁹m⁹nts of
⁵n i⁵m⁶i⁷ foot must ⁷ontr⁵st in qu⁵ntity” mAl⁶⁹r, ⁶: n whi⁷h ⁶⁵ns m84nr
⁵n⁸ m48nrtro⁷h⁹⁹s ⁵s w⁹ll ⁵s m88nri⁵m⁶ss Th⁹ l⁵tt⁹r ⁹xpr⁹ss⁹s th⁹ promin⁹n⁷⁹
⁷ontr⁵sts of 4⁵y⁹s mn ms⁹⁹ p⁵g⁹  ⁵⁶ov⁹n whi⁷h th⁹ms⁹lv⁹s form th⁹ ⁶⁵sis
for Prin⁷⁹ls mn m⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss s⁷⁵l⁹s N⁹v⁹rth⁹l⁹ss ⁵t l⁹⁵st som⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s
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⁹xist wh⁹r⁹ pro⁷⁹ss⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁵t work whi⁷h pro⁸u⁷⁹ ⁹x⁵⁷tly th⁹s⁹ mˈ48nrf⁹⁹t m⁷fs
9⁹ll⁵n⁸⁹r, ns

1.2.2 Generalized Alignment
Optim⁵lity th⁹ory ⁷⁵ptur⁹s ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity of foot p⁵rsing ⁶y using Alignm⁹nt
⁷onstr⁵ints m9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, ns Th⁹ th⁹ory of ⁵lignm⁹nt formur
l⁵t⁹s ⁷onstr⁵ints on th⁹ r⁹l⁵tion of ⁹⁸g⁹s of ⁷onstitu⁹nts to ⁹⁵⁷h oth⁹rs Conr
stitu⁹nts m⁵y ⁶⁹ of proso⁸i⁷ or morphologi⁷⁵l n⁵tur⁹s 9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹
int⁹gr⁵t⁹ ⁵ll proso⁸i⁷ ⁵n⁸ morphologi⁷⁵l pro⁷⁹ss⁹s with r⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ to ⁹⁸g⁹s in
⁵ singl⁹ ⁸⁹inition n⁵m⁹⁸ Generalized Alignment whi⁷h ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹s ⁵ f⁵mily of
w⁹llform⁹⁸n⁹ss ⁷onstr⁵intss
msn

3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt
AlignmC⁵t, 1⁸g⁹, C⁵t, 1⁸g⁹n =⁸⁹f
∀ C⁵t ∃ C⁵t su⁷h th⁵t 1⁸g⁹ of C⁵t ⁵n⁸ 1⁸g⁹ of C⁵t ⁷oin⁷i⁸⁹s
Wh⁹r⁹
C⁵t, C⁵t ∈ PC⁵t ∪ 3C⁵t
1⁸g⁹, 1⁸g⁹ ∈ {Right, 8⁹t}
m9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, : n

0⁹inition s shows how ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁵r⁹ m⁵⁸⁹ up: An ⁹⁸g⁹, is⁹s,
th⁹ ⁶⁹ginning or th⁹ ⁹n⁸ of ⁵ linguisti⁷ ⁷⁵t⁹gory sh⁵ll ⁷oin⁷i⁸⁹ with th⁹ ⁹⁸g⁹
of ⁵noth⁹r ⁷⁵t⁹gorys 9or⁹ pr⁹⁷is⁹ly, th⁹ irst ⁷⁵t⁹gory is su⁶j⁹⁷t to th⁹ univ⁹rr
s⁵l qu⁵ntii⁹r m∀n whil⁹ th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ ⁷⁵t⁹gory un⁸⁹rli⁹s th⁹ ⁹xist⁹nti⁵l qu⁵ntii⁹r
m∃n, m⁹⁵ning th⁵t every m⁹m⁶⁹r of th⁹ irst ⁷⁵t⁹gory is ⁵lign⁹⁸ with at least one
m⁹m⁶⁹r of th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ ⁷⁵t⁹gorys 1f⁹⁷ts of th⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹nt qu⁵ntii⁹rs ⁶⁹⁷om⁹
visi⁶l⁹ wh⁹n looking ⁵t ⁵lignm⁹nt of proso⁸i⁷ ⁹⁸g⁹s with ⁹⁵⁷h oth⁹r ms⁹⁹ ⁶⁹r
lowns
Alignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints on proso⁸i⁷ ⁹⁸g⁹s ⁵llow to ⁸is⁷⁹rn ⁸if⁹r⁹nt ⁸ist⁵n⁷⁹s
of s⁹v⁹r⁵l proso⁸i⁷ ⁷⁵t⁹gori⁹s, ⁹sgs, ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n ⁹⁸g⁹s of f⁹⁹t ⁵n⁸ th⁹ ⁹⁸g⁹ of ⁵
proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸s Th⁹s⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints, intro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ ⁶y 9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, ⁵r⁹
⁶⁵s⁹⁸ on th⁹ st⁵n⁸⁵r⁸ ⁷on⁷⁹ption of th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy m⁷fs S⁹lkirk, ns
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Th⁹y ⁵ssum⁹ th⁵t th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ is r⁹⁷ursiv⁹, whil⁹ th⁹ ⁷⁵t⁹gori⁹s foot ⁵n⁸
syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵r⁹ nots
Through th⁹ir v⁵rious prin⁷ipl⁹s, foot th⁹ory ⁵n⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ th⁹ory li⁷⁹ns⁹
⁵ v⁹ry limit⁹⁸ s⁹t of ⁹xp⁵nsions of foot ⁵n⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹, ⁵n⁸ r⁹⁷ursion is
simply not ⁵mong th⁹s⁹ optionss Th⁹r⁹ is no th⁹ory pl⁵⁷ing ⁷omp⁵r⁵⁶l⁹
limits on th⁹ ⁹xp⁵nsion of PrW⁸, ⁵n⁸ in⁸⁹⁹⁸ th⁹r⁹ ⁷oul⁸ not ⁶⁹, if only
⁶⁹⁷⁵us⁹ th⁹r⁹ is no upp⁹r ⁶oun⁸ on th⁹ l⁹ngth of ⁵ PrW⁸s m9⁷C⁵rthy
⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, : n

Prim⁵ry ⁹x⁵mpl⁹s for proso⁸i⁷ ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints giv⁹n ⁶y 9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸
Prin⁷⁹ ⁵r⁹ th⁹ l⁹t ori⁹nt⁹⁸ AlignrPrWd, whi⁷h ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s th⁵t ⁵ny proso⁸i⁷
wor⁸ls l⁹t ⁹⁸g⁹ ⁷oin⁷i⁸⁹s with th⁵t of ⁵ foot, ⁵n⁸ th⁹ right ori⁹nt⁹⁸ Alignr
2t whi⁷h is s⁵tisi⁹⁸ if ⁵ny right foot ⁹⁸g⁹ is ⁵lign⁹⁸ with th⁹ right ⁹⁸g⁹ of ⁵
wor⁸s
msn

AlignrPrWd m9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, : n
AlignmPrW⁸, 8, 2t, 8n
Any [PrW⁸ is ⁵lign⁹⁸ with ⁵ m2t s

msn

Alignr2t m9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, : n
Alignm2t, R, PrW⁸, Rn
Any n2t is ⁵lign⁹⁸ with ⁵ ]PrW⁸ s

Th⁹ l⁵strm⁹ntion⁹⁸ ⁷onstr⁵int Alignm2t, R, PrW⁸, Rn, ⁵s w⁹ll ⁵s its ⁸ir⁹⁷r
tion⁵l ⁷ount⁹rp⁵rt Alignm2t, 8, PrW⁸, 8n ⁵lso h⁵v⁹ ⁵n ⁵lt⁹rn⁵tiv⁹ n⁵mings
Th⁹y ⁵r⁹ ot⁹n ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ All2eetrR ⁵n⁸ All2eetr8 m⁷fs 7⁵g⁹r, ⁵; Al⁶⁹r,
; 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, ; is⁵sn, whi⁷h is just ⁵ r⁹wor⁸ing in pl⁵in l⁵nr
gu⁵g⁹ of wh⁵t th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s
Constr⁵int s is ⁵ r⁹formul⁵tion of Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nskyls mtn
⁷onstr⁵int 1dgemostms⁹⁹ s on p⁵g⁹ n in t⁹rms of 3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nts
1dgemostm2; 8; PrW⁸n h⁵s th⁹ s⁵m⁹ ⁹f⁹⁷t ⁵s AlignmPrW⁸, 8, 2t, 8ns Th⁹
s⁵m⁹ is tru⁹ for th⁹ ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵l mirror im⁵g⁹s AlignmPrW⁸, R, 2t, Rns Both
⁷onstr⁵ints – lik⁹ 1dgemost in Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky mtn – ⁵lso h⁵v⁹
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v⁵ri⁵nts th⁵t ⁵lign th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸ foot, is⁹s, th⁹ strong⁹st foot in th⁹ wor⁸, with
th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ ⁵n⁸ thus ⁵r⁹ ⁹v⁵lu⁵ting m⁵in str⁹ss pl⁵⁷⁹m⁹nts 9⁷C⁵rthy
⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ m: n ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ th⁹s⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints Alignr4eadrRt8, in th⁹ OT
lit⁹r⁵tur⁹, how⁹v⁹r, th⁹s⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁵r⁹ ⁷ommonly r⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸ to ⁵s 8eftmost
⁵n⁸ Rightmosts
msn

8eftmost m9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, : ; 7⁵g⁹r, ⁵: n
AlignmPrW⁸, 8, 4⁸r2t, 8n
Any [PrW⁸ is ⁵lign⁹⁸ with ⁵ m4⁸r2t s

msn

Rightmost m9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, : ; Al⁶⁹r, ⁶: ;
7⁵g⁹r, ⁵: n
AlignmPrW⁸, R, 4⁸r2t, Rn
Any ]PrW⁸ is ⁵lign⁹⁸ with ⁵ n4⁸r2t s

6ust ⁵s with th⁹ v⁵ri⁵nts of Non2inality msn ⁵⁶ov⁹, th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ slightly
⁸if⁹r⁹nt v⁹rsions of 8eftr or Rightmost ⁵⁷⁷or⁸ing to th⁹ ⁸⁹inition of
wh⁵t ⁵ “h⁹⁵⁸” iss 9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ m: rn origin⁵lly just st⁵t⁹⁸
“4mPrW⁸n” ⁵s ⁷⁵t⁹gory whi⁷h th⁹ PrW⁸ is ⁵lign⁹⁸ with ⁶ut o⁶viously r⁹f⁹r
to th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸ foot in th⁹ imm⁹⁸i⁵t⁹ly following ⁹x⁵mpl⁹ on 1nglish wor⁸ str⁹sss
Al⁶⁹r m⁶: , ; : n t⁵k⁹s th⁹ s⁵m⁹ ⁸⁹inition for Rightmost in
h⁹r ⁵n⁵lysis of 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸ str⁹ss ⁶ut r⁹f⁹rs to th⁹ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ of th⁹
h⁹⁵⁸ foot m⁹sgs, th⁹ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ mˈσsσn viol⁵t⁹s Rightmost whil⁹ mσsˈσn ⁸o⁹s
notns 2urth⁹rmor⁹, th⁹ or⁸⁹r of th⁹ ⁵lign⁹⁸ ⁷⁵t⁹gori⁹s v⁵ri⁹s ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n ⁵ur
thorss 9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ mn ⁵n⁸ Al⁶⁹r m⁶n ⁵lign proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸s
with ⁵ h⁹⁵⁸ foot whil⁹ 7⁵g⁹r m⁵: n ⁵ligns h⁹⁵⁸ f⁹⁹t with ⁵ proso⁸i⁷
wor⁸ mAlignm4⁸r2t, 8tR, PrW⁸, 8tRnns Th⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ in th⁹ s⁷op⁹ of th⁹
qu⁵ntii⁹rs h⁵s no ⁹f⁹⁷t though, ⁵s ⁶oth ⁷⁵t⁹gori⁹s ⁵r⁹ uniqu⁹ within ⁵ prosr
o⁸i⁷ wor⁸s
Though ⁹qu⁵l in ⁹f⁹⁷t to 1dgemost of Prin⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ Smol⁹nsky mtn,
th⁹ 3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt v⁵ri⁵nt is ⁶⁵s⁹⁸ on ⁵ mor⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵l ⁷on⁷⁹ption: “it
⁸o⁹s not r⁹stri⁷t th⁹ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hi⁷⁵l r⁹l⁵tion” of th⁹ two proso⁸i⁷ ⁷⁵t⁹gori⁹s nor
⁸o⁹s it “r⁹quir⁹ th⁹ s⁵m⁹n⁹ss of th⁹ sh⁵r⁹⁸ ⁹⁸g⁹” m9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, :
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ns 3oing furth⁹r, 3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt ⁵llows it to r⁹formul⁵t⁹ oth⁹r
proso⁸i⁷ OTr⁷onstr⁵ints ⁵s w⁹lls RhType ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ ⁹xpr⁹ss⁹⁸ in ⁵lignm⁹ntr
t⁹rmss RhType=Tr is ⁹quiv⁵l⁹nt to Alignm2t, 8, 4m2tn, 8n, “wh⁹r⁹ 4m2tn =
⁴h⁹⁵⁸ of footl = strong⁹st syll⁵⁶l⁹r⁸⁵ught⁹r of 2” m9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, :
2nsns Ag⁵in, th⁹ s⁵m⁹ hol⁸s for th⁹ ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵l ⁷ount⁹rp⁵rts RhType=5 ⁵n⁸
Alignm2t, R, 4m2tn, Rns
Consi⁸⁹ring ⁵g⁵in th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints s ⁵n⁸ s whi⁷h r⁹f⁹r to th⁹ proso⁸i⁷
wor⁸, 3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt ⁷⁵n ⁵lso ⁶⁹ us⁹⁸ to ⁹xpl⁵in ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity ⁹fr
f⁹⁷ts in foot p⁵rsings By ⁵ligning f⁹⁹t with th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ ⁸if⁹r⁹nt tror
⁷h⁵i⁷ str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rns ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ o⁶t⁵in⁹⁸ whi⁷h ⁷⁵n ⁵ll ⁶⁹ ⁷onirm⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁹xisting
l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss§
T⁵⁶l⁹ s: An⁵lysis of tro⁷h⁵i⁷ str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rns ⁶y using ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints
m9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, : r, n
Str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rn
8→R
[(ˈσσ)(ˈσσ)(ˈσσ)σ]
R→L
[σ(ˈσσ)(ˈσσ)(ˈσσ)]
initi⁵l tro⁷h⁹⁹ p
R→L
(“initial dactyl”)
[(ˈσσ)σ(ˈσσ)(ˈσσ)]
8→R
+ ﬁnal trochee
[(ˈσσ)(ˈσσ)σ(ˈσσ)]

R⁵nking of ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints

8⁵ngu⁵g⁹

Alignm2t, 8, PrW⁸, 8n ≫ AlignmPrW⁸, R, 2t, Rn

W⁵nkum⁵r⁵

Alignm2t, R, PrW⁸, Rn ≫ AlignmPrW⁸, 8, 2t, 8n

W⁵r⁵o

AlignmPrW⁸, 8, 2t, 8n ≫ Alignm2t, R, PrW⁸, Rn

3⁵r⁵w⁵

AlignmPrW⁸, R, 2t, Rn ≫ Alignm2t, 8, PrW⁸, 8n

Polish

5n wor⁸s with ⁵n o⁸⁸ num⁶⁹r of syll⁵⁶l⁹s v⁵rious tro⁷h⁵i⁷ str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rns ⁵r⁹
possi⁶l⁹s Th⁹r⁹ is ⁵lw⁵ys on⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ whi⁷h ⁷⁵nnot ⁶⁹ in⁷orpor⁵t⁹⁸ in ⁵ w⁹llr
form⁹⁸ ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹s Wh⁹r⁹ in ⁵ wor⁸ this o⁸⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ o⁷⁷urs, ⁸⁹p⁹n⁸s
on th⁹ r⁹l⁵tiv⁹ r⁵nking of ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints, s⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹ ss 5f Alignm2t, 8,
§ 9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ mn ⁸o not tr⁹⁵t i⁵m⁶i⁷ syst⁹mss Th⁹y ⁵rgu⁹ th⁵t no mov⁹rtn sp⁹r
⁷ii⁷⁵tion of ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity in i⁵m⁶i⁷ syst⁹ms is n⁹⁹⁸⁹⁸, ⁵s Non2inality ms⁹⁹ ⁸⁹inition
sn r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁵⁶ov⁹ ⁵ll ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints provi⁸⁹s ⁵ll possi⁶l⁹ i⁵m⁶i⁷ str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rns m9⁷r
C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, : 2ns ns
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PrW⁸, 8n is r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁵⁶ov⁹ AlignmPrW⁸, R, 2t, Rn, th⁹ o⁸⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ will o⁷r
⁷ur ⁵t th⁹ ⁹n⁸ of th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ lik⁹ in W⁵nkum⁵r⁵s As th⁹ high r⁵nk⁹⁸
⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵int ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s th⁵t ⁹v⁹ry l⁹t foot ⁹⁸g⁹ shoul⁸ ⁷oin⁷i⁸⁹ with
th⁹ l⁹t ⁹⁸g⁹ of ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸, th⁹ optim⁵l ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ will ⁵lw⁵ys h⁵v⁹ ⁸irr
⁹⁷tly su⁶s⁹qu⁹nt tro⁷h⁹⁹s st⁵rting from th⁹ l⁹t wor⁸ ⁹⁸g⁹ without ⁵ny int⁹rr
mitt⁹nt unp⁵rs⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ss 5n ⁵ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ lik⁹ W⁵r⁵o wh⁹r⁹ th⁹ o⁸⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹
o⁷⁷urs ⁵t th⁹ ⁶⁹ginning of th⁹ wor⁸ ⁵ll right ⁹⁸g⁹s of f⁹⁹t ⁵r⁹ ⁵lign⁹⁸ with th⁹
right ⁹⁸g⁹ of th⁹ ⁹n⁷omp⁵ssing proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸s This is form⁵liz⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵ high
r⁵nk⁹⁸ Alignm2t, R, PrW⁸, Rns Som⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s show ⁵ str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rn whi⁷h
is – ⁶⁵s⁹⁸ on th⁹ sup⁹ri⁷i⁵l look of str⁹ss pl⁵⁷⁹m⁹nt h⁹r⁹ – ot⁹n ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ ⁵n
initi⁵l ⁸⁵⁷tyl mfollowing Prin⁷⁹, : n, is⁹s, ⁵t th⁹ ⁶⁹ginning of th⁹ wor⁸
⁵ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ is follow⁹⁸ ⁶y two unstr⁹ss⁹⁸ on⁹s whil⁹ ⁵ll following sylr
l⁵⁶l⁹s it in ⁵ r⁹gul⁵r ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹ p⁵tt⁹rns As 9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ ⁵sr
sum⁹ stri⁷tly ⁶in⁵ry f⁹⁹t, ⁵n initi⁵l t⁹rn⁵ry foot is not ⁵n option for ⁵ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹
lik⁹ this, su⁷h ⁵s 3⁵r⁵w⁵s Th⁹y show th⁵t in t⁹rms of 3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt
th⁹r⁹ is ⁵n ⁹v⁹n mor⁹ ⁹l⁹g⁵nt solution whi⁷h is ⁷ongru⁹nt with thos⁹ of th⁹
oth⁹r l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s shown in t⁵⁶l⁹ s ⁵n⁸ m⁵k⁹s us⁹ only of ⁶in⁵ry f⁹⁹ts A simpl⁹
r⁹r⁵nking solv⁹s this issu⁹s 5f th⁹ ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵int whi⁷h puts th⁹ proso⁸i⁷
wor⁸ into th⁹ s⁷op⁹ of th⁹ univ⁹rs⁵l qu⁵ntii⁹r is high r⁵nk⁹⁸ mAlignmPrW⁸,
8, 2t, 8nn it is most import⁵nt to ⁵lign every l⁹t ⁹⁸g⁹ of ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ mwhi⁷h
is trivi⁵lly h⁹r⁹, ⁵s th⁹r⁹ is only on⁹n with th⁹ l⁹t ⁹⁸g⁹ of ⁹x⁵⁷tly one foots A
tro⁷h⁹⁹ ⁵t th⁹ ⁶⁹ginning of ⁵ wor⁸ s⁵tisi⁹s this r⁹quir⁹m⁹nts By pr⁹ssur⁹ of
th⁹ now low⁹r r⁵nk⁹⁸ Alignm2t, R, PrW⁸, Rn ⁵ll oth⁹r f⁹⁹t ⁵r⁹ ⁵lign⁹⁸ to
th⁹ right ⁹⁸g⁹ of th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸s 4⁹n⁷⁹ th⁹ thir⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ is not in⁷orporr
⁵t⁹⁸ in ⁵ny foot whi⁷h r⁹sults in th⁹ ⁸⁵⁷tyli⁷ look of th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸s A
stru⁷tur⁵lly simil⁵r p⁵tt⁹rn whi⁷h is only ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lly r⁹v⁹rs⁹⁸ o⁷⁷urs ⁹sgs in
Polish, wh⁹r⁹ ⁹v⁹ry proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ls right ⁹⁸g⁹ shoul⁸ ⁷oin⁷i⁸⁹ with ⁵ right
foot ⁹⁸g⁹, ⁵s AlignmPrW⁸, R, 2t, Rn ⁷⁵lls fors This ⁷onstr⁵int is r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁵⁶ov⁹
Alignm2t, 8, PrW⁸, 8n whi⁷h in turn ⁹nsur⁹s th⁵t ⁵ll f⁹⁹t – with ⁹x⁷⁹ption of
th⁹ on⁹ n⁹⁹⁸⁹⁸ for th⁹ s⁵tisf⁵⁷tion of AlignmPrW⁸, R, 2t,Rn – ⁵r⁹ ori⁹nt⁹⁸
to th⁹ l⁹ts
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Th⁹ ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ r⁹r⁵nking pro⁷⁹⁸ur⁹s show th⁵t 3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt
provi⁸⁹s ⁵ fr⁵m⁹work to ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹ s⁹⁹mingly v⁹ry ⁸if⁹r⁹nt str⁹ss syst⁹ms in
⁵ ⁷oh⁹r⁹nt ⁵n⁸ prin⁷ipl⁹⁸ m⁵nn⁹rs Not l⁹⁵st ⁶⁹⁷⁵us⁹ of this prop⁹rty, 3⁹nr
⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt h⁵s qui⁷kly ⁶⁹⁷om⁹ th⁹ st⁵n⁸⁵r⁸ tool to ⁵n⁵lyz⁹ str⁹ss in
Optim⁵lity Th⁹orys N⁹v⁹rth⁹l⁹ss, it h⁵s som⁹ short⁷omings, ⁹sp⁹⁷i⁵lly wh⁹n
looking ⁵t typologi⁷⁵l ⁸⁹s⁷riptiv⁹ ⁵⁸⁹qu⁵⁷y, ⁵s w⁵s r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ in ⁵ num⁶⁹r of
r⁹⁷⁹nt works on this r⁹sp⁹⁷t m9⁷C⁵rthy, ⁶; 7⁵g⁹r, ; Al⁶⁹r, ⁵;
Bu⁷kl⁹y, ns All th⁹s⁹ propos⁵ls of⁹r ⁸if⁹r⁹nt solutions to ov⁹r⁷om⁹ som⁹
of 3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹ntls limit⁵tionss

1.2.3 Beyond Generalized Alignment
5n th⁹ r⁹m⁵in⁸⁹r of this ⁷h⁵pt⁹r 5 will fo⁷us on th⁹ propos⁵ls of 7⁵g⁹r ⁵n⁸
Al⁶⁹r ⁵s th⁹s⁹ intro⁸u⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ us⁹ ⁵ num⁶⁹r of ⁷onstr⁵ints th⁵t ⁵r⁹ ⁷ommonly
us⁹⁸ in mor⁹ r⁹⁷⁹nt ⁵n⁵lys⁹s of wor⁸ str⁹sss Both giv⁹ ⁵ mor⁹ promin⁹nt rol⁹
to rhythmi⁷ f⁵⁷tors th⁵t inlu⁹n⁷⁹ wor⁸ str⁹ss whi⁷h for ⁹x⁵mpl⁹ w⁹r⁹ pr⁹vir
ously ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ Prin⁷ipl⁹ of Rhythmi⁷ Alt⁹rn⁵tion mS⁹lkirk, : ,
, ns This prin⁷ipl⁹ ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹s th⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵l pr⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ for ⁶in⁵ry ⁵lt⁹rn⁵ting
p⁵tt⁹rns of w⁹⁵k ⁵n⁸ strong ⁶⁹⁵ts ms⁹⁹ ⁶⁹lowns Th⁹ n⁹w rhythmi⁷ ⁷onstr⁵ints
intro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ int⁹r⁵⁷t with ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵intss 4ow⁹v⁹r, som⁹ of th⁹ ⁵lignr
m⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁵r⁹ ⁸isp⁹ns⁹⁸ withs
7⁵g⁹r m, , n ⁷on⁷⁹ntr⁵t⁹s on two typologi⁷⁵l g⁵ps whi⁷h ⁷⁵nr
not ⁶⁹ ⁷⁵ptur⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁷l⁵ssi⁷⁵l ⁵lignm⁹nt th⁹orys Both ⁸⁹⁵l with ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity
⁵symm⁹tri⁹ss
On⁹ of th⁹s⁹ ⁵symm⁹tri⁹s o⁷⁷urs in l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s th⁵t show ⁵ “stri⁷tly ⁶inr
⁵ry unir⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵l” m7⁵g⁹r, : n foot p⁵tt⁹rns Th⁹s⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s ⁸o not
⁵llow for un⁵ry f⁹⁹t or r⁵th⁹r ⁵llow for ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ f⁹⁹t onlys 5n OT t⁹rms,
this pr⁹suppos⁹s th⁵t th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints Parserσ ⁵n⁸ 2ootBinarity ⁸omin⁵t⁹
th⁹ r⁵nking hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy for th⁹s⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s, with th⁹ l⁵tt⁹r ⁷onstr⁵int r⁵nk⁹⁸
high⁹sts Cons⁹qu⁹ntly, in wor⁸s with ⁵n o⁸⁸ num⁶⁹r of syll⁵⁶l⁹s th⁹ optim⁵l
⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ ⁷⁵n h⁵v⁹ only on⁹ singl⁹ unfoot⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s 5n ⁴⁷l⁵ssi⁷⁵ll 3⁹n⁹r⁵lr
iz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt th⁹ position of this unfoot⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ is ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹
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r⁹l⁵tiv⁹ r⁵nking of th⁹ ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints All2eetr8tR ⁵n⁸ AlignPrWdr
8tRs Th⁹ thr⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹⁵ux s, s, ⁵n⁸ s show ⁹x⁵mpl⁹ r⁵nkings for wor⁸s
with iv⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s, ⁵⁶str⁵⁷ting ⁵w⁵y from foot typ⁹ss
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O⁶viously, with th⁹ ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints provi⁸⁹⁸ ⁶y 3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignr
m⁹nt, l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s with ⁵n initi⁵l unp⁵rs⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ mt⁵⁶l⁹⁵u sn, with ⁵ in⁵l
unp⁵rs⁹⁸ mt⁵⁶l⁹⁵u sn or ⁵ m⁹⁸i⁵l unp⁵rs⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ mt⁵⁶l⁹⁵u sn ⁵r⁹ possi⁶l⁹s
5f All2eetr8 is r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁵⁶ov⁹ All2eetrR lik⁹ in t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u s, th⁹ optim⁵l ⁷⁵nr
⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ h⁵s ⁵ in⁵l unfoot⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s With th⁹ r⁹v⁹rs⁹⁸ r⁵nking All2eetrR
⁵⁶ov⁹ All2eetr8 th⁹ output will ⁶⁹ th⁹ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ with th⁹ initi⁵l unfoot⁹⁸
syll⁵⁶l⁹ msns
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With ⁶oth AlignPrWd ⁷onstr⁵ints r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁵⁶ov⁹ th⁹ All2eet ⁷onstr⁵ints
mt⁵⁶l⁹⁵u sn th⁹ p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸ with th⁹ m⁹⁸i⁵l unp⁵rs⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ will ⁶⁹
th⁹ optim⁵l forms
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Not⁹ th⁵t th⁹ thr⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹⁵ux ⁸⁹monstr⁵t⁹ only som⁹ of ⁵ll possi⁶l⁹ r⁹r⁵nkr
ingss 5t ⁷oul⁸ for ⁹x⁵mpl⁹ ⁶⁹ th⁹ ⁷⁵s⁹ th⁵t in t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u s AlignPrWdrR ⁵n⁸
AlignPrWdr8 ⁷h⁵ng⁹ th⁹ir pl⁵⁷⁹ in th⁹ r⁵nkings As long ⁵s All2eetr8 r⁹r
m⁵ins r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁵⁶ov⁹ AlignPrWdrR this woul⁸ not ⁷h⁵ng⁹ th⁹ out⁷om⁹s Th⁹
int⁹r⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹n⁷i⁹s h⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ mor⁹ ⁷ompl⁹x th⁵n it ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ shown in th⁹ lin⁹⁵r
f⁵shion of ⁵ t⁵⁶l⁹⁵us 4ow⁹v⁹r, th⁹ point to ⁶⁹ m⁵⁸⁹ h⁹r⁹ is th⁵t with 3⁹n⁹rr
⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt ⁵ll thr⁹⁹ p⁵tt⁹rns ⁵r⁹ possi⁶l⁹s
B⁵s⁹⁸ on th⁹ r⁹sults of th⁹s⁹ r⁹r⁵nking pro⁷⁹⁸ur⁹s, 7⁵g⁹r ⁵rgu⁹s th⁵t if w⁹
look ⁵t unir⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵l syst⁹ms only – ⁵n⁸ thus ⁹x⁷lu⁸⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s th⁵t h⁵v⁹
⁶oth AlignPrWd ⁷onstr⁵ints r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁵⁶ov⁹ th⁹ All2eet ⁷onstr⁵ints lik⁹ in
t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u s – 3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt pr⁹⁸i⁷ts ⁹x⁵⁷tly four p⁵tt⁹rns, two i⁵m⁶i⁷
⁵n⁸ two tro⁷h⁵i⁷ on⁹s, ⁶ut only thr⁹⁹ ⁵r⁹ ⁵tt⁹st⁹⁸ m7⁵g⁹r, : , rns
Th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ no i⁵m⁶i⁷ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s th⁵t ⁵r⁹ p⁵rs⁹⁸ from right to l⁹t, is⁹s, i⁵m⁶i⁷
l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s with initi⁵l unp⁵rs⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s mth⁹ p⁵tt⁹rn shown in t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u sn ⁸o
not ⁹xists 7⁵g⁹r m, n ⁵n⁵lys⁹s this typologi⁷⁵l g⁵p ⁵s ⁵ rhythmi⁷⁵lly
⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹⁸ on⁹s Th⁹s⁹ i⁵m⁶i⁷ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s woul⁸ suf⁹r from ⁵ rhythmi⁷ l⁵ps⁹,
is⁹s, two unstr⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s, on⁹ imm⁹⁸i⁵t⁹ly following th⁹ oth⁹rs
Th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ typologi⁷⁵l g⁵p is ⁵n issu⁹ th⁵t 3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nt h⁵s with
⁶i⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵l syst⁹ms, wh⁹r⁹ on⁹ foot o⁷⁷urs ix⁹⁸ ⁵t on⁹ ⁹⁸g⁹ whil⁹ ⁵ll oth⁹rs
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⁵r⁹ ⁶uil⁸ up st⁵rting from th⁹ opposit⁹ ⁹⁸g⁹ of th⁹ wor⁸s Cru⁷i⁵lly, th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹
no l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s wh⁹r⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss⁹s ⁵r⁹ not ⁶uilt up in ⁸ir⁹⁷tion to th⁹ ix⁹⁸
prim⁵ry str⁹sss m7⁵g⁹r, : r; : n
7⁵g⁹r propos⁹s ⁵ th⁹ory of “Rhythmi⁷ 8i⁷⁹nsing” to ov⁹r⁷om⁹ th⁹s⁹ pro⁶r
l⁹mss Th⁹ i⁸⁹⁵ is to ⁵⁶⁵n⁸on som⁹ of th⁹ ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints propos⁹⁸ ⁶y
9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹ mn in f⁵vour of ⁵ f⁵mily of ⁷onstr⁵ints th⁵t ⁹v⁵lu⁵t⁹
th⁹ o⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ of ⁷l⁵sh⁹s ⁵n⁸ l⁵ps⁹s in r⁹l⁵tion to str⁹ss⁹s ⁵n⁸ proso⁸i⁷ ⁹⁸g⁹ss
Th⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵l ⁸⁹sign of Rhythmi⁷ 8i⁷⁹nsing ⁷onstr⁵ints is giv⁹n in ss
msn

Rhythmi⁷ 8i⁷⁹nsing m7⁵g⁹r, : n
8i⁷⁹ns⁹ ⁵ rhythmi⁷ ⁷onigur⁵tion X m⁵ ⁷l⁵sh or ⁵ l⁵ps⁹n in th⁹ imm⁹r
⁸i⁵t⁹ ⁷ont⁹xt of ⁹l⁹m⁹nt Y m⁵ p⁹⁵k or ⁵n ⁹⁸g⁹ns

Th⁹ p⁵rti⁷ul⁵r ⁷onstr⁵ints 7⁵g⁹r propos⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ 8apseratr1nd ⁵n⁸
8apseratrPeaks Wor⁸ initi⁵l l⁵ps⁹s mth⁹ irst typologi⁷⁵l g⁵pn ⁵r⁹ ⁵⁸⁸r⁹ss⁹⁸ ⁶y
8apseratr1nd whil⁹ 8apseratrPeak is us⁹⁸ to ⁵m⁹n⁸ ⁸⁹s⁷riptiv⁹ ⁵⁸⁹qu⁵⁷y
of ⁶i⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵l str⁹ss syst⁹ms mth⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ g⁵pns
msn

8apseratr1nd m7⁵g⁹r, : ; : ; : n
8⁵ps⁹ must ⁶⁹ ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt to th⁹ right ⁹⁸g⁹s

msn

8apseratrPeak m7⁵g⁹r, : ; : ; : n
8⁵ps⁹ must ⁶⁹ ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt to th⁹ p⁹⁵ks

Th⁹ two ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁹v⁵lu⁵t⁹ if ⁵ l⁵ps⁹, is⁹s, ⁵ s⁹qu⁹n⁷⁹ of two ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt w⁹⁵k
syll⁵⁶l⁹s, is ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt to th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ ⁷ont⁹xt mstr⁹ss p⁹⁵k or ⁹n⁸ of wor⁸ns 5f
this is not th⁹ ⁷⁵s⁹, ⁵ viol⁵tion m⁵rk is ⁵ssign⁹⁸s
Th⁹s⁹ li⁷⁹nsing ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁵r⁹ ⁵⁷⁷omp⁵ni⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ rhythmi⁷ m⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss
⁷onstr⁵int s whi⁷h ⁶⁵ns s⁹qu⁹n⁷⁹s of unstr⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ss
msn

o8apse m7⁵g⁹r, : ; : n
No two ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt unstr⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ss
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o8apse is foun⁸⁹⁸ on S⁹lkirkls Prin⁷ipl⁹ of Rhythmi⁷ Alt⁹rn⁵tions
msn

Th⁹ Prin⁷ipl⁹ of Rhythmi⁷ Alt⁹rn⁵tion mS⁹lkirk, : n

⁵s

1v⁹ry strong position on ⁵ m⁹tri⁷⁵l l⁹v⁹l n shoul⁸ ⁶⁹ follow⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵t
l⁹⁵st on⁹ w⁹⁵k position on th⁵t l⁹v⁹ls

⁶s

Any w⁹⁵k position on ⁵ m⁹tri⁷⁵l l⁹v⁹l n m⁵y ⁶⁹ pr⁹⁷⁹⁸⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵t most
on⁹ w⁹⁵k position on th⁵t l⁹v⁹ls

7⁵g⁹r r⁹pl⁵⁷⁹s th⁹ All2eetr8tRr⁷onstr⁵ints mis⁹s, s Alignr2t, 9⁷r
C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, n ⁶y th⁹ rhythmi⁷ li⁷⁹nsing ⁷onstr⁵ints s ⁵n⁸ ss
With this group of ⁷onstr⁵ints th⁹ two typologi⁷⁵l g⁵ps ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷tly pr⁹r
⁸i⁷t⁹⁸s A furth⁹r ⁵⁸v⁵nt⁵g⁹ point⁹⁸ out ⁶y 7⁵g⁹r is th⁵t Rhythmi⁷ 8i⁷⁹nsing
provi⁸⁹s ⁷onstr⁵ints th⁵t ⁷ount viol⁵tions mor⁹ lo⁷⁵l th⁵n thos⁹ provi⁸⁹⁸ ⁶y
3⁹n⁹r⁵liz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nts Constr⁵ints lik⁹ s ⁵n⁸ s ⁹v⁵lu⁵t⁹ th⁹ stri⁷t ⁵⁸j⁵r
⁷⁹n⁷y to ⁵n ⁹⁸g⁹ or ⁵ str⁹ss p⁹⁵k m7⁵g⁹r, : ns
To ⁵⁸⁸r⁹ss l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s th⁵t ⁵llow for un⁵ry f⁹⁹t ⁵s w⁹ll, 7⁵g⁹r m: rn
m⁵k⁹s us⁹ of ⁵ rhythmi⁷ m⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss ⁷onstr⁵int th⁵t works ⁵g⁵inst ⁷l⁵sh⁹s,
is⁹s, ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt promin⁹nt positionss
msn

oClash m7⁵g⁹r, ⁵: ; 7⁵g⁹r, : n
No two ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ss

5n l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s with un⁵ry f⁹⁹t ⁷l⁵sh⁹s m⁵y o⁷⁷ur ⁹⁵sily, ⁹sgs, mˈσnmˈσσns This is
how⁹v⁹r ⁵ g⁹n⁹r⁵lly ⁸ispr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸ p⁵tt⁹rn m8i⁶⁹rm⁵n ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, ; Prin⁷⁹,
; S⁹lkirk, , s⁹⁹ s ⁵⁶ov⁹ns Ag⁵in, in 7⁵g⁹rls mn ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ ⁵n⁵lysis
this ⁷onstr⁵int is ⁵⁷⁷omp⁵ni⁹⁸ ⁶y furth⁹r ⁷onstr⁵ints whi⁷h ⁹ith⁹r ⁸isf⁵vour
⁷l⁵sh⁹s in th⁹ ⁷ont⁹xt of m⁵in str⁹ss moClashratrPeakn or li⁷⁹ns⁹ it ⁵t wor⁸
⁹⁸g⁹s mClashratr1dgens
A ⁸if⁹r⁹nt ⁵ppro⁵⁷h is t⁵k⁹n ⁶y Al⁶⁹r m⁵n, who ⁵⁶⁵n⁸ons Allr2trR
⁶ut r⁹t⁵ins Allr2tr8s Th⁹ l⁵tt⁹r ⁷onstr⁵int is r⁵nk⁹⁸ high in l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s wh⁹r⁹
f⁹⁹t ⁵r⁹ l⁹t ⁵lign⁹⁸s Th⁹ mirror im⁵g⁹ – right ⁵lignm⁹nt – how⁹v⁹r, is not
⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵n ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵int ⁶ut is ⁵n ⁹f⁹⁷t of high r⁵nk⁹⁸ rhythmi⁷
m⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss ⁷onstr⁵ints oClash ⁵n⁸ o8apses Al⁶⁹r shows ⁷onvin⁷ingly th⁵t
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⁵n ⁵n⁵lysis in t⁹rms of this ⁵symm⁹tri⁷ ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁵ppro⁵⁷h yi⁹l⁸s th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t
r⁹sults in stri⁷tly ⁶in⁵ry syst⁹ms th⁵t l⁹⁵v⁹ singl⁹ o⁸⁸rnum⁶⁹r⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s unr
p⁵rs⁹⁸ mo8apse pl⁵ys ⁵ ⁷ru⁷i⁵l rol⁹ in this r⁹sp⁹⁷tn ⁵s w⁹ll ⁵s in syst⁹ms ⁵llowr
ing for ⁸⁹g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹ f⁹⁹t mh⁹r⁹ th⁹ ⁷ru⁷i⁵l ⁷onstr⁵int is oClashn ⁵n⁸ qu⁵ntity
s⁹nsitiv⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss 9or⁹ov⁹r, th⁹ typologi⁷⁵l pr⁹⁸i⁷tions m⁵⁸⁹ ⁶y th⁹ s⁹t of
⁷onstr⁵ints us⁹⁸ ⁶y Al⁶⁹r ⁵r⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷ts Not only ⁵r⁹ th⁹ ⁵tt⁹st⁹⁸ str⁹ss syst⁹ms
pr⁹⁸i⁷t⁹⁸ ⁶ut it is ⁵lso shown whi⁷h syst⁹ms ⁸o not ⁹xist ⁵n⁸ why th⁹s⁹ p⁵tr
t⁹rns – ⁹sgs, right ⁵ligning i⁵m⁶i⁷ syst⁹ms, initi⁵l ⁸⁵⁷tyl syst⁹ms – ⁷⁵nnot ⁶⁹
g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹⁸s
Th⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵l ⁷on⁷⁹ption of th⁹ two ⁵ppro⁵⁷h⁹s ⁶y 7⁵g⁹r ⁵n⁸ Al⁶⁹r ⁶⁹⁵r ⁹sr
s⁹nti⁵l ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ss Al⁶⁹r mo⁸⁹ls th⁹ ⁵symm⁹tri⁷ foot inv⁹ntory ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y pror
pos⁹⁸ ⁶y 4⁵y⁹s m; , s⁹⁹ p⁵g⁹  ⁵⁶ov⁹n mor⁹ ⁵⁷⁷ur⁵t⁹ly th⁵n 3⁹n⁹r⁵lr
iz⁹⁸ Alignm⁹nts 7⁵g⁹r on th⁹ oth⁹r h⁵n⁸ puts ⁵ strong⁹r ⁹mph⁵sis on g⁹n⁹r⁵l
rhythmi⁷⁵l p⁵tt⁹rns lik⁹ th⁹ Prin⁷ipl⁹ of Rhythmi⁷ Alt⁹rn⁵tions Thus, Al⁶⁹r
str⁹ss⁹s th⁹ rol⁹ of th⁹ foot ⁵s m⁹tri⁷⁵l ⁷onstitu⁹nt ⁵n⁸ th⁹ ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵lity of
foot p⁵rsing whil⁹ 7⁵g⁹rls ⁵ppro⁵⁷h w⁹⁵k⁹ns th⁹ rol⁹ of th⁹s⁹ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rss
Whil⁹ 7⁵g⁹r r⁵is⁹s th⁹ typologi⁷⁵l ⁵⁸⁹qu⁵⁷y ⁶y s⁹p⁵r⁵ting out som⁹ ⁵sp⁹⁷ts
of rhythmi⁷ ⁷onstr⁵ints th⁵t h⁵v⁹ ⁵ n⁹g⁵tiv⁹ ⁸⁹inition m⁹sgs, o8apsen ⁵n⁸ r⁹forr
mul⁵ting th⁹m in positiv⁹, li⁷⁹nsing ⁷onstr⁵ints m⁹sgs, 8apseratrPeakn, Al⁶⁹r
r⁹⁵⁷h⁹s th⁹ s⁵m⁹ go⁵l ⁶y l⁹tting g⁹n⁹r⁵l rhythmi⁷ r⁹quir⁹m⁹nts ⁵n⁸ ⁸ir⁹⁷tionr
⁵lity ⁷omp⁹t⁹ with ⁹⁵⁷h oth⁹rs Sh⁹ ⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹s this ⁶y just r⁹pl⁵⁷ing on⁹ g⁹n⁹rr
⁵liz⁹⁸ ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵int mAllr2trRn with two rhythmi⁷ m⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss ⁷onr
str⁵ints whil⁹ 7⁵g⁹rls ⁵ppro⁵⁷h ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s ⁵ whol⁹ group of v⁵rious rhythmi⁷
m⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss ⁵n⁸ li⁷⁹nsing ⁷onstr⁵intss Y⁹t, this l⁵rg⁹r s⁹t of ⁷onstr⁵ints might
w⁹⁵k⁹n th⁹ ⁸⁹s⁷riptiv⁹ ⁵⁸⁹qu⁵⁷y ⁶y ov⁹rg⁹n⁹r⁵ting p⁵tt⁹rns th⁵t ⁵r⁹ not ⁵tr
t⁹st⁹⁸s Th⁹ f⁵⁷tori⁵l typologi⁹s pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ in 7⁵g⁹r m: ,n still st⁵t⁹ ⁵
num⁶⁹r of p⁵tt⁹rns whos⁹ ⁹xist⁹n⁷⁹ is un⁷l⁹⁵rs
5n sum, r⁹⁷⁹nt ⁸⁹v⁹lopm⁹nts in Optim⁵lity Th⁹ory ⁵im⁹⁸ ⁵t r⁹⁵⁷hing
th⁹ ⁶⁹st typologi⁷⁵l ⁵⁸⁹qu⁵⁷y possi⁶l⁹ ⁶y proposing ⁸if⁹r⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵int s⁹tss
Al⁶⁹rls ⁵n⁸ 7⁵g⁹rls ⁵ppro⁵⁷h⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁶y f⁵r not th⁹ only on⁹s in this r⁹sp⁹⁷ts
9⁷C⁵rthy m⁵n propos⁹s to ⁸ismiss gr⁵⁸i⁹nt ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁵t ⁵ll ⁵n⁸ to ⁵ssum⁹
only ⁷onstr⁵ints th⁵t ⁵r⁹ viol⁵t⁹⁸ ⁷⁵t⁹gori⁷⁵llys An ⁵⁸v⁵nt⁵g⁹ of this ⁵ppro⁵⁷h
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might ⁶⁹ in th⁹ ⁷or⁹f⁹⁷t of ⁵ mor⁹ lo⁷⁵l ⁹v⁵lu⁵tion of th⁹ viol⁵tions whi⁷h
in turn is ⁸⁹sir⁵⁶l⁹ from ⁵ ⁷omput⁵tion⁵l p⁹rsp⁹⁷tiv⁹ m⁷fs 1isn⁹r, , ;
Bíró, ns Bu⁷kl⁹y mn pi⁷ks up th⁹ propos⁵ls of 7⁵g⁹r mn ⁵n⁸ 9⁷r
C⁵rthy m⁵n ⁵n⁸ ⁸⁹v⁹lops ⁵n ⁵⁷⁷ount th⁵t us⁹s stri⁷tly lo⁷⁵l ⁷onstr⁵int forr
mul⁵tions ⁵n⁸ ⁵n “in⁷r⁹⁵s⁹⁸ r⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ to foot stru⁷tur⁹” mBu⁷kl⁹y, : n,
⁵lthough th⁹ l⁵tt⁹r ⁸o⁹s not ⁶⁹⁷om⁹ ⁷l⁹⁵r in his mo⁸⁹ls 4⁹ fo⁷us⁹s on r⁵r⁹
⁷⁵s⁹s of initi⁵l ⁹xtr⁵m⁹tri⁷⁵lity, whi⁷h ⁵r⁹ ⁹x⁹mplii⁹⁸ ⁶y 7⁵sh⁵y⁵, ⁵ 4ok⁵n
l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ spok⁹n in C⁵liforni⁵ m:  Sp⁹⁵k⁹rs, n⁹⁵rly ⁹xtin⁷t, ⁷sfs 8⁹wis,
ns A⁷⁷or⁸ing to 7⁵g⁹r m⁵n⁸ Al⁶⁹rn su⁷h i⁵m⁶i⁷ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s shoul⁸ not ⁹xr
ists Bu⁷kl⁹y tri⁹s to solv⁹ this pro⁶l⁹m ⁶y giving ⁵ gr⁹⁵t⁹r r⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ to proso⁸i⁷
⁷onstitu⁹nts th⁵t th⁹ o8apser⁷onstr⁵ints of 7⁵g⁹r ⁷⁵nnot provi⁸⁹s 4ow⁹v⁹r,
h⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵lly ⁵ssigns possi⁶l⁹ ⁸⁹vi⁵tions from stri⁷t lo⁷⁵lity to f⁵⁷tors outsi⁸⁹
proso⁸y m“typologi⁷⁵l g⁹n⁹r⁵lis⁵tions th⁵t ⁷⁵nnot ⁶⁹ ⁹xpr⁹ss⁹⁸ in ⁵ lo⁷⁵l w⁵y
must in⁸ th⁹ir ⁹xpl⁵n⁵tion in ⁹xtr⁵gr⁵mm⁵ti⁷⁵l pr⁹ssur⁹s”, Bu⁷kl⁹y, :
ns
9y own ⁵ppro⁵⁷h outlin⁹⁸ in this ⁸iss⁹rt⁵tion tri⁹s to t⁵k⁹ ⁵ st⁹p ⁵w⁵y from
th⁹s⁹ pur⁹ly typologi⁷⁵l ⁷onsi⁸⁹r⁵tionss All m⁹ntion⁹⁸ ⁵n⁵lys⁹s h⁵v⁹ ⁵ quit⁹
⁵⁷⁷ur⁵t⁹ ⁸⁹s⁷riptiv⁹ ⁵⁸⁹qu⁵⁷ys 0is⁷ussions ⁵ris⁹ m⁵inly ⁵⁶out th⁹ ⁸⁹t⁵ils in
whi⁷h th⁹s⁹ propos⁵ls r⁹⁵lly ⁸if⁹r, wh⁵t th⁹ r⁹⁵l ⁹x⁷⁹ptions ⁵r⁹ ⁵n⁸ how to
⁸⁹⁵l with th⁹s⁹s 5t is ot⁹n pro⁶l⁹m⁵ti⁷, how⁹v⁹r, to m⁵k⁹ ⁸⁹init⁹ st⁵t⁹m⁹nts
h⁹r⁹, ⁵s th⁹ m⁹r⁹ ⁵mount of ⁸⁹s⁷riptiv⁹ ⁸⁵t⁵ for m⁵ny of th⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s th⁵t
⁹xhi⁶it ⁵ singl⁹ qu⁹stion⁵⁶l⁹ str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rn is sp⁵rs⁹s 5f on⁹ t⁵k⁹s into ⁵⁷⁷ount
how m⁵ny ⁸if⁹r⁹nt propos⁵ls ⁹xist for w⁹ll stu⁸i⁹⁸ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s with ⁵ ri⁷h
⁵mount of ⁸⁵t⁵, ⁷orpor⁵ ⁹t⁷s, this situ⁵tion ot⁹n l⁹⁵v⁹s ⁸ou⁶tss Th⁹r⁹for⁹,
5 propos⁹ to ⁹l⁵⁶or⁵t⁹ on ⁵ w⁹ll stu⁸i⁹⁸ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹, 3⁹rm⁵n, ⁵n⁸ to t⁵k⁹ into
⁵⁷⁷ount ⁸⁵t⁵ ⁷oll⁹⁷t⁹⁸ with r⁹⁷⁹nt n⁹urolinguisti⁷ m⁹tho⁸ss This w⁵y, it is
possi⁶l⁹ to ⁷⁵r⁹fully r⁹vi⁹w ⁹xisting ⁵ssumptions ⁵n⁸ ⁷onstr⁵ints with th⁹s⁹
“h⁵r⁸” ⁸⁵t⁵ ⁵n⁸ to sh⁹⁸ n⁹w light on th⁹or⁹ti⁷⁵l issu⁹s in th⁹ ⁵n⁵lysis of wor⁸
str⁹ss syst⁹mss



2 German word stress — from
experiments to parsing algorithms
2.1 A short survey of ERP studies on trisyllabic words
Th⁹ ⁹v⁹nt r⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ pot⁹nti⁵ls m1RPn m⁹tho⁸ t⁵k⁹s ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁹n⁷⁹ph⁵logr⁵m
m113n r⁹⁷or⁸ings in whi⁷h th⁹ o⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ of stimuli is m⁵rk⁹⁸ ⁶y trigg⁹rs
⁵n⁸ ⁵ppli⁹s s⁹v⁹r⁵l ⁵v⁹r⁵ging st⁹ps, ⁹sgs, ⁶y stimulus ⁷on⁸ition within th⁹
113 of on⁹ p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nt ⁵n⁸ su⁶s⁹qu⁹ntly ⁶y stimulus ⁷on⁸ition within ⁵ll
singl⁹ su⁶j⁹⁷t ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹ss As ⁵ r⁹sult of th⁹s⁹ ⁵v⁹r⁵ging pro⁷⁹⁸ur⁹s, ⁶r⁵in r⁹r
spons⁹s th⁵t ⁵r⁹ ⁷orr⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ with th⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁵tion of ⁵ stimulus ⁵r⁹ ⁹mph⁵siz⁹⁸
whil⁹ unsp⁹⁷ii⁷ ⁶r⁵in r⁹spons⁹s mnois⁹n ⁵r⁹ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹⁸ outs Th⁹ 1RP ⁸⁹riv⁹s
its n⁵m⁹ from th⁹s⁹ ⁶r⁵in pot⁹nti⁵ls th⁵t ⁵r⁹ r⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ to ⁵ stimulus ⁹v⁹nts Por
t⁹nti⁵ls ⁵r⁹ n⁵m⁹⁸ ⁵⁷⁷or⁸ing to th⁹ir pol⁵rity ⁵n⁸ th⁹ir o⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ in tim⁹
m⁹sgs, N, ⁵ n⁹g⁵tiv⁹ ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tion ⁵t  msns Pot⁹nti⁵ls th⁵t ⁵r⁹ “g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹⁸
in ⁵ giv⁹n n⁹uro⁵n⁵tomi⁷⁵l mo⁸ul⁹ wh⁹n ⁵ sp⁹⁷ii⁷ ⁷omput⁵tion⁵l op⁹r⁵tion
is p⁹rform⁹⁸” m8u⁷k, : n ⁵r⁹ ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ ⁷ompon⁹ntss Th⁹ high t⁹mpor⁵l r⁹sr
olution of 1RPs m⁵k⁹s th⁹m ⁵n ⁹x⁷⁹ll⁹nt tool to inv⁹stig⁵t⁹ n⁹uron⁵l ⁵⁷tivity
th⁵t o⁷⁷urs with wor⁸ str⁹ss r⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ pro⁷⁹ssings
7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls mn ⁹x⁵min⁹ s⁹v⁹r⁵l ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁸⁹signs of 1RP stu⁸i⁹s
r⁹g⁵r⁸ing th⁹ir s⁹nsitivity to m⁵nipul⁵tions of wor⁸ str⁹sss 5n ⁵ll ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nts
trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s wh⁹r⁹ ⁹ith⁹r pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ with ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss or with
str⁹ss shit⁹⁸ to on⁹ of th⁹ oth⁹r two syll⁵⁶l⁹ss 1RPs w⁹r⁹ ⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ for th⁹
⁷on⁸ition with ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss with ⁹⁵⁷h viol⁵tion ⁷on⁸itions T⁵⁶l⁹ s giv⁹s ⁵
short summ⁵ry of th⁹ r⁹sultss

A short survey of ERP studies on trisyllabic words
T⁵⁶l⁹ s: R⁹sults of 7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls mn
1xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁸⁹sign

O⁶s⁹rv⁹⁸
5nt⁹rpr⁹t⁵tion of ⁹f⁹⁷ts
⁹f⁹⁷t p⁵tt⁹rn

Str⁹ss ⁹v⁵lu⁵tion t⁵sk
with ⁵u⁸itory
pr⁹s⁹nt⁵tion

Biph⁵si⁷
N – P
p⁵tt⁹rn

Str⁹ss ⁹v⁵lu⁵tion t⁵sk P
with visu⁵l follow⁹⁸ ⁶y
⁵u⁸itory pr⁹s⁹nt⁵tion

Voi⁷⁹ ⁸is⁷rimin⁵tion
t⁵sk

N

5nhi⁶ition in l⁹xi⁷⁵l r⁹tri⁹v⁵l
r⁹l⁹⁷t⁹⁸ ⁶y N, P r⁹l⁹⁷ts ⁵ t⁵sk
⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹nt ⁹v⁵lu⁵tions 5t is l⁹ss
pronoun⁷⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ shit⁹⁸ in l⁵t⁹n⁷y
⁶⁹⁷⁵us⁹ it is ov⁹rl⁵i⁸ ⁶y th⁹
imm⁹⁸i⁵t⁹ly pr⁹⁷⁹⁸ing Ns
P ⁸if⁹ring in str⁹ngth ⁵n⁸ l⁵t⁹n⁷y
r⁹l⁹⁷ts th⁵t th⁹ t⁵sk is ⁹xpli⁷it on
str⁹ss ⁹v⁵lu⁵tiontju⁸gm⁹nts
8⁵t⁹n⁷i⁹s of p⁹⁵ks ⁷orr⁹spon⁸ to
th⁹ p⁹r⁷⁹ption of th⁹ strong syll⁵⁶l⁹s
5nhi⁶ition in l⁹xi⁷⁵l r⁹tri⁹v⁵l,
⁵utom⁵ti⁷ pro⁷⁹ss in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹nt
from ⁷ons⁷ious or un⁷ons⁷ious t⁵sk

1xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁸⁹signs th⁵t r⁹quir⁹⁸ p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts to ⁹ith⁹r r⁹⁷ogniz⁹ th⁹
unprim⁹⁸ wor⁸ its⁹lf or to fulill ⁵ t⁵sk ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ly unr⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ to th⁹ ⁷riti⁷⁵l
stimulus ⁹vok⁹⁸ ⁵n N for th⁹ viol⁵tion ⁷on⁸ition ⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ to th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t
⁷on⁸itions This ⁹f⁹⁷t w⁵s int⁹rpr⁹t⁹⁸ ⁵s ⁵ r⁹l⁹⁷tion of in⁷r⁹⁵s⁹⁸ l⁹xi⁷⁵l r⁹r
tri⁹v⁵l ⁷ostss 5n thos⁹ ⁸⁹signs wh⁹r⁹ ⁵ ⁷ons⁷ious ⁹v⁵lu⁵tion w⁵s n⁹⁷⁹ss⁵ry, is⁹s,
wh⁹r⁹ p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts h⁵⁸ to fo⁷us th⁹ir p⁹r⁷⁹ption on th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ of
th⁹ stimulus, positiv⁹ ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tions show⁹⁸ ups Th⁹ l⁵t⁹n⁷y of th⁹s⁹ positiviti⁹s
⁷orr⁹spon⁸s to th⁹ ⁹v⁵lu⁵tion of th⁹ r⁹sp⁹⁷tiv⁹ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s 2urth⁹rmor⁹,
th⁹ positiviti⁹s ⁸if⁹r in form ⁵n⁸ str⁹ngths This is only ⁹xpl⁵in⁵⁶l⁹ ⁶y ⁵ssumr
ing foot stru⁷tur⁹ m7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, ; 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls, ns 5n short,
th⁹ r⁹sults sum up ⁵s followss Th⁹ ⁷omp⁵rison of ⁵n ⁹xp⁹⁷t⁹⁸ str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rn
with ⁵ ⁸⁹vi⁵ting p⁵tt⁹rn ⁹vok⁹s ⁵ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷t mP; mor⁹ sp⁹⁷ii⁷⁵lly, ⁵ so
⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ P⁶, ⁷fs Pi⁷ton, ; Coulson ⁹t ⁵ls, , ⁵mong oth⁹rsns This ⁹f⁹⁷t
is strong⁹r, if syll⁵⁶l⁹s h⁵v⁹ to ⁶⁹ r⁹org⁵niz⁹⁸ into n⁹w foot stru⁷tur⁹s, s⁹⁹
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igur⁹ ss Thus, th⁹ Pr⁹f⁹⁷ts foun⁸ ⁵r⁹ int⁹rpr⁹t⁵⁶l⁹ if foot stru⁷tur⁹s ⁵r⁹
⁵ssum⁹⁸s
2igur⁹ s: P o⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ foot stru⁷tur⁹s
pronoun⁷⁹⁸ P
notr⁹⁸u⁷⁹⁸ P

mˈσsσnmσn

omσsσnmˈσn

oσmˈσsσn

pronoun⁷⁹⁸ P
notr⁹⁸u⁷⁹⁸ P

mσsσnmˈσn

omˈσsσnmσn

oσmˈσsσn

pronoun⁷⁹⁸ P
pronoun⁷⁹⁸ P

σmˈσsσn

omˈσsσnmσn

omσsσnmˈσn

7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs mn us⁹ th⁹s⁹ in⁸ings ⁵s ⁵ ⁶⁵sis for ⁵n optim⁵lity
th⁹or⁹ti⁷ ⁵n⁵lysis of 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸ str⁹ss in trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸ss
Th⁹ n⁹⁹⁸ for foot stru⁷tur⁹ is ⁹xpr⁹ss⁹⁸ in Optim⁵lity Th⁹ory ⁶y th⁹ ⁷onr
str⁵int Parserσs 2urth⁹r, t⁹rn⁵ry f⁹⁹t ⁷⁵nnot ⁹xpl⁵in th⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹nt str⁹ngth
of th⁹ positiviti⁹s foun⁸s Th⁹ ⁹fort n⁹⁹⁸⁹⁸ for th⁹ r⁹org⁵niz⁵tion of prosr
o⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ woul⁸ ⁶⁹ ⁹qu⁵l for ⁵ll thr⁹⁹ ⁷on⁸itions, if w⁹ ⁵ssum⁹⁸ t⁹rn⁵ry
f⁹⁹ts Th⁹r⁹for⁹, 2ootBinarity h⁵s to ⁶⁹ ⁵ high r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁷onstr⁵int in 3⁹rr
m⁵ns 2ootBin ⁸omin⁵t⁹s Parserσ, is⁹s, th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ no ⁸⁹g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹ f⁹⁹t in 3⁹rr
m⁵n ⁵n⁸ ⁵ singl⁹ light syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵lw⁵ys r⁹m⁵ins unp⁵rs⁹⁸s 3⁹rm⁵n is r⁹g⁵r⁸⁹⁸
⁵s ⁵ tro⁷h⁵i⁷ syst⁹ms This shows up in th⁹ 1RP r⁹sults ⁵s w⁹lls Alt⁹rn⁵tr
iv⁹ i⁵m⁶i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹s for ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹, p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ ⁵n⁸ in⁵l str⁹ss, ⁹sgs,
mˈσnmσσn, mσˈσnσ, ⁵n⁸ σmσˈσn, ⁷⁵nnot ⁹xpl⁵in th⁹ positivity ⁸istri⁶utions foun⁸
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⁶⁹⁷⁵us⁹ foot stru⁷tur⁹ woul⁸ h⁵v⁹ to ⁶⁹ r⁹⁶uilt in ⁹⁵⁷h ⁷⁵s⁹s 9or⁹ov⁹r, it
woul⁸ ⁶⁹ pro⁶l⁹m⁵ti⁷ to in⁸ ⁵ prop⁹r i⁵m⁶i⁷ p⁵rsing for ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹
str⁹ss in trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹s with ⁵ light initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s With tro⁷h⁵i⁷ p⁵rsr
ings th⁹r⁹ is ⁵lw⁵ys th⁹ opportunity to form ⁵n initi⁵l ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹ in
th⁹s⁹ ⁷⁵s⁹s whil⁹ i⁵m⁶i⁷ p⁵rsings woul⁸ suppos⁹ ⁵ ⁸⁹g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹ foot h⁹r⁹, th⁵t
woul⁸ viol⁵t⁹ high r⁵nk⁹⁸ 2ootBinaritys 2in⁵lly, th⁹ ⁵ssumption of ⁵ tror
⁷h⁵i⁷ p⁵rsing only for ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss ⁵n⁸ i⁵m⁶s in ⁵ll oth⁹r ⁷⁵s⁹s, is⁹s,
mˈσσnmσn, mσˈσnσ, ⁵n⁸ mσnmσˈσn, woul⁸ suf⁹r from th⁹ s⁵m⁹ l⁵⁷k of ⁹xpl⁵n⁵tory
pow⁹r ⁵s ⁵pplying i⁵m⁶i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹s onlys A ⁷h⁵ng⁹ in foot stru⁷tur⁹ woul⁸
⁶⁹ pr⁹⁸i⁷t⁹⁸ for ⁹v⁹ry str⁹ss shits As ⁵ ⁷ons⁹qu⁹n⁷⁹, it is ⁵ssum⁹⁸ th⁵t ⁵ll f⁹⁹t
in 3⁹rm⁵n h⁵v⁹ initi⁵l promin⁹n⁷⁹ whi⁷h is ⁹n⁷o⁸⁹⁸ in th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int Rhr
Type=Ts Tog⁹th⁹r with th⁹ ⁹qu⁵lly high r⁵nk⁹⁸ 2ootBin, RhType=T ⁷r⁹⁵t⁹s
⁵ ⁶in⁵ry ⁵lt⁹rn⁵ting tro⁷h⁵i⁷ p⁵tt⁹rn th⁵t forms th⁹ ⁶⁵si⁷ rhythmi⁷ p⁵tt⁹rn in
3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸ss
Th⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹⁵ux s ⁵n⁸ s show p⁵rti⁵l r⁵nkings of th⁹ thr⁹⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints intror
⁸u⁷⁹⁸s Both stru⁷tur⁹s ⁵r⁹ t⁵k⁹n ⁵s ⁹x⁵mpl⁹s h⁹r⁹ ⁵s th⁹y ⁷ov⁹r th⁹ m⁵jor p⁵rt
of ⁵ll possi⁶l⁹ r⁵nkingss 5t ⁶⁹⁷om⁹s o⁶vious th⁵t ⁵ r⁵nking of th⁹s⁹ thr⁹⁹ ⁷onr
str⁵ints ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹s th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹s impli⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l
in⁸ingss
T⁵⁶l⁹⁵u s: P⁵rti⁵l r⁵nking for wor⁸s with thr⁹⁹ light syll⁵⁶l⁹s
t8s8s8t
m⁵n
8s8s8
m⁶n ☞ mˈ8s8ns8
m⁷n ☞ 8smˈ8s8n
m⁸n
m8nsmˈ8s8n
m⁹n
mˈ8s8nsm8n
mfn
mˈ8s8s8n
mgn
m8sˈ8nsm8n

RhType=T

2ootBin

of

of
of
of
o

Parserσ
oofo
o
o

4ow⁹v⁹r, furth⁹r ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁵r⁹ n⁹⁹⁸⁹⁸ to ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹ ⁵ winn⁹r for ⁹⁵⁷h of
th⁹ inputss To g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹ p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss – whi⁷h of ⁷ours⁹ is ⁵n ⁵tt⁹st⁹⁸
str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rn in 3⁹rm⁵n ⁵n⁸ ⁹v⁹n s⁹⁹n ⁵s th⁹ ⁸⁹f⁵ult or r⁹gul⁵r p⁵tt⁹rn in
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T⁵⁶l⁹⁵u s: P⁵rti⁵l r⁵nking for wor⁸s with two light syll⁵⁶l⁹s follow⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵
h⁹⁵vy on⁹
t8s8s4t
m⁵n
mˈ8s8ns4
m⁶n
8smˈ8s4n
m⁷n
m8nsmˈ8s4n
m⁸n ☞ mˈ8s8nsm4n
m⁹n ☞ m8s8nsmˈ4n
mfn
mˈ8s8s4n
mgn
m8sˈ8nsm4n

RhType=T

2ootBin

Parserσ
of
of

of

of
of

m⁵ny ⁵n⁵lys⁹s m1is⁹n⁶⁹rg, ; 7⁵lt⁹n⁶⁵⁷h⁹r, ; Wi⁹s⁹, n – ⁵ ⁷onr
str⁵int th⁵t ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹s th⁹ position of m⁵in str⁹ss h⁵s to ⁶⁹ ⁵⁸⁸⁹⁸ to th⁹ r⁵nkr
ings This ⁷onstr⁵int is Rightmost whi⁷h ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸ foot, is⁹s, th⁹ foot
⁷⁵rrying m⁵in str⁹ss, to ⁷oin⁷i⁸⁹ with th⁹ right wor⁸ ⁹⁸g⁹s With Rightmost
th⁹ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ with p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss 8smˈ8s8n will ⁶⁹ s⁹l⁹⁷t⁹⁸ ⁵s winn⁹r in
t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u s ⁵n⁸ th⁹ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ with in⁵l str⁹ss m8s8nsmˈ4n in t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u ss Ant⁹r
p⁹nult str⁹ss is s⁹⁹n ⁵s ⁵ l⁹xi⁷⁵l ⁹x⁷⁹ption ⁶y 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs mn whi⁷h
m⁵y ⁶⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵ l⁹xi⁷⁵lly in⁸⁹x⁹⁸ Non2inality ⁷onstr⁵int, is⁹s, ⁵ v⁹rr
sion of Non2inality th⁵t is ⁵⁷tiv⁹ only for ⁵ pr⁹sp⁹⁷ii⁹⁸ group of wor⁸s, ⁵s
is propos⁹⁸ ⁶y P⁵t⁹r mns This ⁷onstr⁵int r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁵⁶ov⁹ Rightmost woul⁸
g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹ th⁹ ⁵tt⁹st⁹⁸ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rns in 3⁹rm⁵ns
5n ⁵⁸⁸ition, 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs mn – following Al⁶⁹r m⁶, n –
⁵ssum⁹ two furth⁹r ⁷onstr⁵ints to ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ th⁹ ⁵n⁵lysis of str⁹ss in 3⁹rm⁵n
trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s, oClash ⁵n⁸ All2eetr8s
2or trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ inputs th⁹ high r⁵nk⁹⁸ oClash ⁶lo⁷ks th⁹ p⁵rsing of th⁹ inir
ti⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ into ⁵ un⁵ry foot, ⁵s this woul⁸ r⁹sult in ⁵ stru⁷tur⁹ with two
⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt foot h⁹⁵⁸s in ⁵ tro⁷h⁵i⁷ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s This w⁵y, oClash is ⁸⁹⁷isiv⁹
for t4s8s8t ⁵n⁸ t4s4s8t inputs to ⁶⁹ p⁵rs⁹⁸ ⁵s 4sm8s8n ⁵n⁸ 4sm4s8n ms⁹⁹
t⁵⁶l⁹⁵ux  ⁵n⁸  in 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, : ,n, wh⁹r⁹⁵s t4s8s4t
⁵n⁸ t4s4s4t ⁵r⁹ p⁵rs⁹⁸ ⁵s m4s8nm4n ⁵n⁸ m4s4nm4n ⁶ut not m4nsm8s4n ⁵n⁸
m4nsm4s4n ms⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹⁵ux  ⁵n⁸  in 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, : rns
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All2eetr8 r⁹quir⁹s th⁵t f⁹⁹t ⁵r⁹ ⁷onstru⁷t⁹⁸ from th⁹ l⁹t wor⁸ ⁹⁸g⁹ to th⁹
rights This r⁹quir⁹m⁹nt is r⁹stri⁷t⁹⁸ ⁶y Parserσ th⁵t ⁷⁵lls for ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsr
ings Th⁹r⁹for⁹, ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s lik⁹ mˈ4ns8s8 whi⁷h woul⁸ s⁵tisfy ⁶⁹st All2eetr8
⁶ut viol⁵t⁹ Parserσ s⁹v⁹r⁵l tim⁹s ⁷⁵n n⁹v⁹r ⁵ris⁹ ⁵s optim⁵l ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ ms⁹⁹
t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u  in 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, : ns N⁹v⁹rth⁹l⁹ss, All2eetr8 ⁷⁵n
inlu⁹n⁷⁹ th⁹ sh⁵p⁹ of proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ of 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s ⁹v⁹n ⁵s low⁹st
r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁷onstr⁵ints A ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ th⁵t ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ly s⁵tisi⁹s Parserσ ⁶y ⁹xh⁵ustr
iv⁹ footing ⁵lw⁵ys h⁵s th⁹ stru⁷tur⁹ of ⁵ ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ foot follow⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵ monor
syll⁵⁶i⁷ on⁹, ⁵s th⁹ r⁹v⁹rs⁹⁸ p⁵tt⁹rn woul⁸ ⁵lw⁵ys imply on⁹ ⁵⁸⁸ition⁵l violr
⁵tion to All2eetr8s 9or⁹ov⁹r, All2eetr8 r⁹stri⁷ts th⁹ tot⁵l num⁶⁹r of f⁹⁹t
in ⁵ wor⁸s An input t4s4s4t ⁷oul⁸ n⁹v⁹r ⁶⁹ p⁵rs⁹⁸ ⁵s m4nsm4nsm4n ⁶⁹⁷⁵us⁹
⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s with only two f⁹⁹t woul⁸ ⁵lw⁵ys pro⁸u⁷⁹ on⁹ viol⁵tion m⁵rk l⁹sss
4ow⁹v⁹r, th⁹s⁹ ⁹f⁹⁷ts of All2eetr8 ⁵r⁹ n⁹v⁹r ⁸⁹⁷isiv⁹ for th⁹ optim⁵l outr
put in trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s sin⁷⁹ th⁹ r⁹l⁹v⁵nt ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s viol⁵t⁹ high⁹r r⁵nk⁹⁸
⁷onstr⁵ints moClash, Rightmost, 2ootBinn ⁵s w⁹lls
As r⁹g⁵r⁸s th⁹ rol⁹ of w⁹ight ⁹n⁷o⁸⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ OT ⁷onstr⁵int WSP ms⁹⁹ s
on p⁵g⁹ n in th⁹ r⁵nking of 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs mn, th⁹r⁹ is no ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹
wh⁹r⁹ ⁵⁸⁸ing WSP, no m⁵tt⁹r wh⁹r⁹ pl⁵⁷ing it in th⁹ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy, woul⁸ ⁷h⁵ng⁹
th⁹ optim⁵l outputs 5f WSP pl⁵ys ⁵ ⁸⁹⁷isiv⁹ rol⁹ in th⁹ inv⁹stig⁵tion of long⁹r
wor⁸s, r⁹m⁵ins to ⁶⁹ ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹⁸s N⁹v⁹rth⁹l⁹ss, 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs m:
rn ⁷oul⁸ show som⁹ initi⁵l ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ for w⁹ight s⁹nsitivity ⁵t wor⁸
⁹n⁸s Th⁹y ⁹l⁵⁶or⁵t⁹ on ⁸⁵t⁵ from ⁵ stu⁸y r⁹port⁹⁸ in 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls mn
wh⁹r⁹ wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t m⁶ut l⁹xi⁷⁵lly ⁹x⁷⁹ption⁵ln ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss
⁸if⁹r in th⁹ w⁹ight of th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ m⁹sgs, ˈRi.si.ko “risk” ⁵n⁸ ˈLe.xi.kon
“l⁹xi⁷on”ns 5n ⁶oth wor⁸ forms, str⁹ss shits to th⁹ p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ inr
volv⁹ proso⁸i⁷ r⁹stru⁷turings 4ow⁹v⁹r, th⁹ ⁹xp⁹⁷t⁹⁸ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷t is signir
i⁷⁵nt only in wor⁸s with ⁵ ⁷los⁹⁸ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s A⁷⁷or⁸ing to th⁹ OT r⁵nking
propos⁹⁸, wor⁸s with str⁹ss on th⁹ p⁹nult ⁵lw⁵ys h⁵v⁹ ⁵n initi⁵l unp⁵rs⁹⁸ sylr
l⁵⁶l⁹ follow⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵ tro⁷h⁹⁹, is⁹s, σmσσns Cons⁹qu⁹ntly, in wor⁸s with ⁵ ⁷los⁹⁸
in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹, th⁹ shit ⁸o⁹s not only imply proso⁸i⁷ r⁹stru⁷turing ⁶ut ⁵lso ⁵
h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹ in ⁵ w⁹⁵k position of ⁵ foots 5n th⁹ r⁵nking, th⁹ p⁵rsing of ⁵
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h⁹⁵vy in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ into ⁵ singl⁹ foot is ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y ⁹nsur⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ high r⁵nk⁹⁸
⁷onstr⁵int oClash, s⁹⁹ ⁵⁶ov⁹s
1RP r⁹sults from stu⁸i⁹s on trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ stimuli ⁷⁵nnot provi⁸⁹ ⁸⁹initiv⁹
⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ for th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints oClash, All2eetr8, ⁵n⁸ WSPs
8ong⁹r stru⁷tur⁹s th⁵t of⁹r mor⁹ ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵l ⁵lt⁹rn⁵tiv⁹s ⁵n⁸ mor⁹ possi⁶ilitr
i⁹s of s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions might sh⁹⁸ som⁹ light on this issu⁹s This
will ⁶⁹ ⁹xplor⁹⁸ in th⁹ following ⁷h⁵pt⁹r wh⁹r⁹ th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁸⁹sign inr
tro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ so f⁵r will ⁶⁹ ⁹xploit⁹⁸ for wor⁸s with iv⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ss 5n ⁵ s⁹⁷on⁸ s⁹⁷r
tion th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l r⁹sults will ⁶⁹ t⁵k⁹n ⁵s ⁵ ⁶⁵sis for ⁵ ⁸is⁷ussion of r⁹l⁹v⁵nt
OT ⁷onstr⁵ints th⁵t ⁵r⁹ involv⁹⁸ in ⁵⁷⁷ounts for s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss pl⁵⁷⁹m⁹nt
in 3⁹rm⁵ns
To sum up th⁹ r⁹sults for 3⁹rm⁵n trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s, it ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ st⁵t⁹⁸ th⁵t,
⁵lthough th⁹r⁹ is ⁵mpl⁹ v⁵ri⁵tion in str⁹ss positions ⁵n⁸ ⁵ l⁵rg⁹ ⁵mount of
l⁹xi⁷⁵l pr⁹sp⁹⁷ii⁷⁵tion ms⁹⁹ ⁷orpus stu⁸i⁹s in, ⁹sgs, 6⁵nß⁹n, ; 2éry, n,
3⁹rm⁵n is not ⁵ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ wh⁹r⁹ str⁹ss is just stor⁹⁸ with ⁵ny ⁹ntry in th⁹
l⁹xi⁷ons Wor⁸ str⁹ss pl⁵⁷⁹m⁹nt ⁸⁹p⁹n⁸s on th⁹ int⁹rn⁵l proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ of
⁵ wor⁸s Trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s ⁷⁵n ⁹ith⁹r ⁶⁹ p⁵rs⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵ singl⁹ ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹,
⁵s in ⁵ll syll⁵⁶l⁹ stru⁷tur⁹s th⁵t h⁵v⁹ ⁵ light in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹, or ⁶y two f⁹⁹t if th⁹
in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ is h⁹⁵vys Whil⁹ th⁹ w⁹ight of th⁹ wor⁸ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ inlu⁹n⁷⁹s
foot p⁵rsing, th⁹ w⁹ight of th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁸o⁹s not pl⁵y ⁵ny sp⁹⁷i⁵l rol⁹s This
⁷orro⁶or⁵t⁹s ⁵n⁵lys⁹s whi⁷h sugg⁹st th⁵t 3⁹rm⁵n is only ⁵ p⁵rti⁵lly qu⁵ntity
s⁹nsitiv⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ mAl⁶⁹r, ⁶ns

2.2 Publications: Knaus et al. (2007) and Knaus and
Domahs (2009)
ms⁹⁹ n⁹xt p⁵g⁹n
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ABSTRACT
The present paper reports results from three ERP
studies showing components which reflect the
processing of different word stress violations
dependent on distinctive task properties (explicit
vs. implicit processing).
The main findings were that the presentation of
an incorrect stress pattern led to an N400-like
component indicating increased costs in lexical
retrieval. Such a component is not dependent on
the task during the processing of stress violations.
Furthermore, an enhanced positivity effect (P300)
reflects a stress mismatch detection only if stress
judgment was explicitly required in the task.
Keywords: word prosody, stress perception, ERPs,
N400, P300
1. INTRODUCTION
The present paper deals with the questions how far
the language processor makes use of information
from word stress, and in which way the usage of
such information is influenced by different tasks.
To test this, we conducted three ERP studies in
which the position of main stress in German trisyllabic words was manipulated. Between experiments, the processing tasks varied from explicit
judgments on stress violation in different modalities to the implicit processing of stress errors.
These tasks offer the possibility to examine processes as different as the lexical integration of
stress information, matching of internally generated and externally presented patterns, and the
evaluation of stress patterns.
2. EXPERIMENT 1
In order to find out how incorrectly stressed words
are processed, we performed an ERP experiment in
which participants were presented with correctly
and incorrectly stressed words which should be
judged explicitly. Previous ERP experiments using
a stress discrimination task with bisyllabic words

([1], [4]) revealed inconsistent results with respect
to stress effects on word processing.
2.1.

Method

• Naturally spoken trisyllabic German words
with penultimate stress containing either
correct (e.g. Bikíni) or incorrect (initial: *Bíkini
or final: *Bikiní) stress patterns were recorded.
Sampling rate was 44 KHz, 16 bit (mono)
using CoolEditPro (version 1.2; Syntrillium
Software Corporation) and an electret microphone (Sennheiser K6, ME 66).
• The syllabic structure of the stimuli was either
XV.XV.XV or XV.XVC.XV and did not
contain reduced syllables (mean length of
stimuli 1063 ms).
• Stimulus set of critical items consisted of 30
stimuli per condition.
• Each stimulus was spliced into an invariant
carrier sentence (Er soll nun Bikini sagen ‘He
is supposed to say Bikini’).
• Filler items were included to balance the
number of correctly and incorrectly stressed
words. Each stress pattern occurred in correct
and incorrect conditions.
• Participants (18 German monolinguals, 13
fem.) had to judge the correctness of the
presented stimuli.
• EEG measurement was by means of 22
AgAgCl electrodes via a Brainvision amplifier
(C2 electrode served as ground electrode,
reference electrode placed at left mastoid),
impedances kept below 5 kΩ, EEG and EOG
recorded with a digitisation rate of 250 Hz,
filtered offline with a bandpass filter from 0.3
to 20 Hz.
• Averages were calculated from the onset of the
critical items up to 1500 ms post onset with a
baseline of 200 ms before stimulus onset.
• For comparison of mean voltage differences
between conditions, three time-windows were
selected (from 700 to 1200 ms, from 1100 to
1300 ms, and from 1300 to 1500 ms).
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• ANOVAs were calculated for the factor
STRESSPOSITION (correct vs. initial or final)
over midline electrodes (Fz, Cz, Pz).
2.2.

Results

Behavioral Data:
Error rates were below 4 per cent for each
condition. Analysis of accuracy scores revealed no
differences between correct and incorrect conditions (F(2,34)<1). Reaction time data were not
analyzable, since reactions were only required after
the offset of the carrier sentence to avoid
movement artifacts.
ERP Data:
Negativity effects between 700 to 1200 ms: An
overall comparison between conditions revealed a
main effect for the factor STRESSPOSITION
(F(2,34)=29.01, p<.001). Furthermore, a separate
analysis of contrasts between the correct condition
and each of the incorrect ones revealed that both
types of incorrect stress evoked a negativity effect
(Bikíni vs. *Bíkini: F(1,17)=64.72, p<.001; Bikíni
vs. *Bikiní: F(1,17)=5.98; p<.037).
Positivity effects between 1100 to 1300 ms / 1300
to 1500 ms: Stress violations with final stress
induced a positivity effect between 1100 to 1300
ms (F(1,17)=7.68, p<.014) and with initial stress
between 1300 to 1500 ms (F(1,17)=4.491, p<.05).
The positivity effect for initially stressed words is
shifted in latency due to the preceding strong
negativity in comparison to incorrect words with
final stress (see Fig. 1).
Figure 1: Grand average curves of correctly (solid
line) stressed words, words with incorrect antepenultimate stress (dotted line) and with incorrect final
stress (dashed line).

2.3.

Discussion

As shown in Fig. 1, the processing of incorrect
words led to a biphasic ERP pattern: a frontocentral negativity effect between 700 and 1200 ms
and a positivity effect between 1100 to 1300 ms or
1300 to 1500 ms, respectively.
With respect to the negativity, such a component can be interpreted as an instance of an
N400 effect implying that a stress shift increases
costs in lexical retrieval. Higher costs in lexical
retrieval have also been found in behavioral studies
(e.g. [3]). The late occurrence of the N400 effect
can be ascribed to the presentation modality and
the length of the auditory stimuli.
The subsequent positivity effect for incorrect
conditions indicates the evaluation process related
to the task requirements. Due to the prior negativity effect, the actual latency and strength of the
evaluation effect is hidden. In the second experiment, we will investigate how a mismatch detection is processed when higher costs in lexical
retrieval are excluded.
3. EXPERIMENT 2
If the negativity effect in the first experiment
indicates an increase of activation load during the
process of lexical access, we expect that such an
effect would be excluded by the visual presentation
of each critical stimulus prior to auditory presentation.
We hypothesized that the detection of a stress
violation should produce stronger effects if
participants compared an internally activated stress
pattern with the presented one (additional results of
experiment 2 relating to prosodic structure and
other patterns of word stress are reported in [5]).
3.1.

Method

Material, method and EEG measurement were
mostly identical to those outlined for experiment 1,
with a task modification only for the stimulus
presentation: 24 participants (12 females) were first
presented with each critical item visually (for 500
ms) before they heard the item with either correct
or incorrect stress pattern.
For comparison of mean voltage differences
between conditions, two time-windows were
selected by means of visual inspection (from 500 to
800 ms and from 900 to 1400 ms).
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Results

Behavioral Data:
No decrease in accuracy was detected. Analysis of
accuracy scores revealed no differences between
correct and incorrect conditions (F(2,46)=1.716,
p>.20).
ERP Data:
Positivity effects between 500 to 800 ms / 900 to
1400 ms: A separate analysis of contrasts between
the correct condition and each of the incorrect ones
revealed that both types of incorrect stress evoked
an enhanced positivity effect (Bikíni vs. Bíkini:
F(1,23)=33.304, p<.001; Bikíni vs. Bikiní:
F(1,23)=13.913; p<.002) (see Fig. 2).
Negativity effect for words with final stress
occurred between 500 to 900 ms (F(1,23)=31.98,
p<.001); see Fig 2.
Figure 2: Grand average curves of correctly (solid
line) stressed words, words with incorrect antepenultimate stress (dotted line) and with incorrect final
stress (dashed line).

3.3.

Discussion

In contrast to experiment 1, we did not obtain a
biphasic ERP pattern, but mainly pronounced positive deflections. Positivity effects for the different
stress violations occur in distinctive latencies: incorrect initial stress yielded positivity between 500
to 800 ms, and incorrect final stress between 900 to
1400 ms. Thus, ERPs seemed to be time-locked to
the perception of an incorrect strong syllable.
We interpret the ERP findings to indicate that
the perception of deviant stress patterns did not
produce an N400 effect (the negativity effects
observed for the two types of violations are deflections caused by the pronounced positivity), but only

effects which seem to be task-related, i.e. related to
a stress mismatch detection. Note that the participants’ lexical access to the words was provided by
the visual presentation of the items. In the literature, such effects have been labeled P300 effects
(e.g. [6]). Interestingly, the latency of this type of
effect seems to depend on the position of an illstressed syllable. This finding is compatible with
the Metrical Segmentation Strategy account (e.g.
[2]) which assumes that the relevant prosodic
information for a word’s segmentation is given by
the position of main stress.
4. Experiment 3
In a voice discrimination task, the goal was to
investigate the processing of stress deviations when
the task itself does not require attending to prosodic information. In particular, it was to test the
task dependency of the effects found so far, namely
the N400 and P300.
4.1.

Method

• Recording of naturally spoken trisyllabic
words produced by two female speakers
(parameters identical to Exp. 1).
• Test material was identical to Experiment 1.
• Each stimulus was presented in isolation and
immediately repeated (inter-stimulus interval
of 900 ms), by either the same or other
speaker.
• Participants (20 German monolinguals, 9 fem.)
had to judge whether the second word was
produced by the same or a different speaker.
• EEG recording was identical to previous
experiments. EEG was filtered offline with a
bandpass filter from 0.5 to 20 Hz.
• Averages were calculated from the onset of the
first word up to 1500 ms with a baseline of
200 ms before stimulus onset.
• Time window for mean voltage comparisons
between correct vs. incorrect stress were
chosen from 920 to 1420 ms.
4.2.

Results

Behavioral data:
Error rates were appr. 1% for each condition.
Analysis of accuracy scores revealed no significant
difference between correct and incorrect conditions
(F(2,38)=2.01, ns).
ERP Data:
Negativity effects between 920 to 1420 ms for
incorrect conditions in comparison to the correct
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condition: An overall comparison between conditions revealed a significant interaction of the
factors STRESSPOSITION and REGION (Fz, Cz, Pz)
(F(2, 38)=6.179, p<.002). Post hoc analyses
showed a significant difference between correctly
stressed words and words with antepenultimate
stress in frontal region (F(1, 19)=6.272, p<.023)
and a global difference between correctly stressed
words and words with final stress (F(2,38)=10.24,
p<.006).
Figure 3: Grand average curves of correctly (solid
line) stressed words, words with incorrect antepenultimate stress (dotted line) and with incorrect final
stress (dashed line).

4.3.

Discussion

In the third experiment in which participants had to
discriminate voice, and not stress differences, we
observed an enhanced fronto-central negativity for
both types of incorrectly stressed words. As in
experiment 1 we interpret such a negativity as an
instance of an N400 effect. In contrast to the previous findings, no positivity effect occurred due to
the task difference. Participants focused on voice
instead of stress distinctions.
These findings demonstrate that even in implicit
stress processing deviant prosodic patterns produce
a mismatch during lexical retrieval.
5. GENERAL DISCUSSION
The findings of the present paper contribute to the
question how the speech perception system deals
with metrical information. In this respect, errors of
word stress led to two different electrophysiological responses reflecting diverse cognitive processes.
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First, a negativity effect occurred in experiments 1 and 3 where incorrectly stressed words led
to an inhibition during the lexical retrieval process.
This N400 effect, however, is not related to whether the task requires attention to stress violations.
As a second result, ERP measurements revealed
a positivity effect in both Exp. 1 and 2, yet
differing in strength and latency. We interpret such
a component (P300) to be reflecting the explicit
judgment of correct and incorrect stress as required
by the evaluation task. In Exp. 1 the P300 is less
pronounced and shifted in latency, as the evaluation task could be performed only after lexical
retrieval was accomplished. Thus, the P300 interfered with the preceding N400 effect diminishing
the amplitude in the positive deflections. In Exp. 2
this interference was avoided by presenting the
critical stimuli visually prior to their auditory
presentation. Therefore the task allowed a focus on
stress judgment. Latency differences of P300
effects between Exp. 1 and Exp. 2 are due to
distinct strengths of the N400. The absence of the
positivity effect in Exp. 3 confirms that this effect
is due to task-relevant match-mismatch processing
rather than being due to perception of stress
violations per se.
To summarize, the observed effects have two
important implications for prosodic processing: i)
violations of stress patterns evoke an N400 effect
reflecting lexical inhibition which is an automatic
process observable in both conscious and unconscious perception, ii) the explicit evaluation of
stress patterns surfaces in P300 effects whose
latencies are correlated with the perception of a
strong syllable.
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Abstract
In the present paper a constraint-based description of German word prosody is suggested in which the constraint ranking is in
crucial parts supported empirically by experimental ﬁndings from a pseudoword production task and from studies using
electrophysiological measurements. It is shown how stress patterns of existing German words as well as experimental results
on diverse prosodic structures can be expressed by minimal violations of prosodic constraints. In this way, our analysis aims to gain
more insights into the question, which metrical structures are least marked in German. Furthermore, an aspect of minimality in
metrical systems is considered, which regards the structure of metrical feet in German. Can we establish strict binarity of feet or do
we ﬁnd evidence for ternary structures?
# 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: German; Word prosody; Optimality Theory; Foot type; Quantity sensitivity; Syllable parsing; Event-related potentials

1. Introduction
In the literature on Metrical Theory, a wide range of work is dedicated to the question of how prosodic systems can
be described best. In this respect, the metrical account proposed by Hayes (1981, 1995) was most inﬂuential, according
to which prosodic systems are deﬁned along a set of prosodic parameters. The most important ones are foot type
(trochee or iamb), direction (syllable parsing from left to right or vice versa), quantity sensitivity (yes or no), and end
rule (right- or leftmost foot is strong; Prince, 1983). From a typological as well as from a single-language perspective
such parameters are useful to capture language speciﬁc peculiarities and to generalize over a variety of languages in
order to deﬁne universals on prosodic structure. However, in some languages it is difﬁcult to determine a speciﬁc
parameter setting. In German for instance, it is not quite clear how crucial some of the parameters are and how they are
set. More speciﬁcally, many German words follow a quantity-sensitivity parsing (e.g. Dirigént ‘conductor’ or Agénda
‘agenda’), but there also exists a considerable amount of counter-examples, in which stress is rather assigned to a
certain position than to a heavy syllable (e.g. Fázit ‘conclusion’). In more recent accounts on metrical phonology, the
prosodic parameters proposed by Hayes are expressed in terms of optimality-theoretic constraints which allow for a
non-categorical parameter setting. In this respect some degree of variation can be explained by the ranking and
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 6421 28 24538; fax: +49 6421 28 24558.
E-mail addresses: knaus@staff.uni-marburg.de (J. Knaus), ulrike.domahs@staff.uni-marburg.de (U. Domahs).
0024-3841/$ – see front matter # 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.lingua.2008.04.002
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interaction of wellformedness constraints (e.g. Alber, 1997; Féry, 1998; Pater, 2000). Optimality Theory (Prince and
Smolensky, 1993/2004) has been proven to be a useful framework to capture prosodic systems with the fundamentals
established by McCarthy and Prince (1993) and Kager (1999) among others.
With respect to the analysis of German word prosody, there are still unsolved questions. Are feet strictly binary or
do we have to assume ternary structures? Are spare syllables parsed into degenerate feet or left unparsed? Does
syllable weight inﬂuence the parsing of syllables into feet? The major goal of this paper is to ﬁnd answers to these
questions by discussing experimental ﬁndings in the light of theoretical conﬂicts.
Another aspect of the present paper is concerned with the economy of representing prosodic structures. In
phonology, the notion of minimality surfaces mainly in accounts on markedness or underspeciﬁcation (see also
Buchwald, 2008; Scharinger, 2008 for a detailed discussion). Regarding prosodic systems, minimality has also been
discussed by means of the minimal shape of prosodic entities. McCarthy and Prince (1998) observed that in a variety of
morphophonological processes like prosodically restricted reduplications in Diyari or shortenings of proper names in
English output forms must satisfy the minimal word condition. A short name or a reduplicant must consist of at most a
foot, which is either bimoraic or disyllabic and thus corresponds to the minimal word. With reference to such
requirements our goal is to demonstrate theoretically and empirically that the foot inventory of German is restricted to
binary feet only, speaking against the assumption that ternary feet (e.g. dactyls) are possible prosodic entities (as is
proposed for instance by Burzio, 1994; Halle and Vergnaud, 1987). Furthermore, we will establish an account of
unmarked prosodic structure focussing on the most controversial principles of Metrical Theory in German word
prosody: foot type, metrical parsing of stray syllables, and quantity sensitivity.
Our theoretical considerations will be supported by experimental ﬁndings from production tasks and from the ﬁeld
of electrophysiological investigations. Analyses of different violations of prosodic structure can show us under which
circumstances our brain detects severe metrical structure violations. Violations are induced by a shift in stress
positions, leading to a changed prominence relation between syllables and possibly to a reorganization within prosodic
hierarchies. Different brain responses for different violations can tell us more about preferences for certain prosodic
structures within the language system.
In general the empirical results will evaluate the role of certain prosodic constraints proposed in the OT literature
and the importance of these constraints within a constraint hierarchy.
Regarding German word prosody the following properties are commonly assumed: German monomorphemic
words allow for three different stress positions: ﬁnal stress (Vitamı́n ‘vitamin’), penultimate stress (Kası́no ‘casino’),
and antepenultimate stress (Léxikon ‘lexicon’). In words longer than three syllables the Three-Syllable Law
(Vennemann, 1991b) restricts the landing site for main stress to the three ﬁnal syllables showing that in Modern
Standard German stress is assigned from the right edge of the word. Regarding the parameters holding for prosodic
systems suggested by Hayes (1981, 1995), the German system can be further deﬁned as follows. The rhythm of
German words is unequivocally characterized as a trochaic rhythm. It is however under debate whether syllable weight
plays a role in the parsing of syllables and in the assignment of stress. Thus, some phonologists argue that penultimate
stress is the only regular stress pattern irrespective of the weight of the ﬁnal and penultimate syllable (e.g. Eisenberg,
1991; Kaltenbacher, 1994; Wiese, 1996/2000) and stress on other positions has to be lexically speciﬁed. The
underlying prosodic structure, from which the penultimate pattern results, is a word ﬁnal trochee (e.g. Ve(rán.da)F
‘porch’). In contrast, Giegerich (1985), Féry (1998), and Ramers (1992) assume that ﬁnal heavy syllables attract word
stress and ﬁnal light syllables lead to penultimate or antepenultimate stress depending on the structure of the penult. In
section 4 we will present a more detailed discussion on quantity sensitivity in German.
2. An OT-analysis of German word stress
In this section, we will present an OT-analysis for German word prosody using OT constraints already proposed in
the literature. In certain aspects we will follow previous optimality-theoretic analyses of word stress in German (Alber,
1997; Féry, 1998). But in contrast to the OT-analysis proposed by Alber (1997), our model will concentrate on
monomorphematic words of German containing up to three syllables.
Before we present our OT-analysis, we will ﬁrst introduce some constraints that have been proposed in the OT
literature and which have been proven to be highly relevant for the description of prosodic systems. In the second part
of this section, we present an OT account on the description of monomorphemic trisyllabic words of German. The aim
of our analysis is to capture each type of main stress pattern that is attested in German words. Although most German
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words are mono- or disyllabic, a better understanding about the German stress system is achieved by investigating
trisyllabic words with all possibilities of stressing. Furthermore, to represent only the core metrical structure, our
analysis will be oriented along counts of stress distributions in German words and pseudowords with varying syllable
structures (Janßen, 2003a). Such analyses of correspondences between syllable structures and certain stress patterns
provide us with information on most frequent prosodic structures. Thus, leaving aside exceptional cases, the presented
OT-analysis is designed to explain the most frequent stress patterns observed for different types of words varying in
syllable structure.
In particular, we will concentrate on Janßen’s study on trisyllabic pseudowords, as these reﬂect regular processes of
stress assignment rather than irregular ones (cf. Janßen, 2003a). Janßen found the following distributions of stress
patterns: The clearest preferences for a certain stress position were found for trisyllabic words containing the
sequences of light (L) and heavy (H) syllables L.L.L, L.H.L and H.H.L. These words were predominantly stressed on
the penultimate syllable (L.L.L in 71.5%, L.H.L in 89.6%, and H.H.L in 85.3% of cases). For other structures stress
preferences were not distributed so clearly. Words of the sequence L.L.H elicited nearly equal occurrences of
antepenultimate stress (42.3%) and ultimate stress (38%). The same holds for H.L.H words (47.8% antepenultimate
stress, 34.6% ultimate stress). The most balanced distribution of different stress patterns was found for words of the
structure L.H.H (24.8% antepenultimate, 35.3% penultimate and 40% ultimate stress). In the following, the observed
preferences for certain stress patterns in words with different syllable sequences will be the starting point for our OTanalysis, whose ranking should capture also the empirical data.
2.1. Prosodic constraints relevant for the description of German word stress
In accordance with the major part of the literature on word stress, we claim that stress assignment depends
on underlying foot structures. Only footed syllables can be stressed. Therefore, foot structure obligatorily has to
be built up. The optimality-theoretic constraint that triggers the formation of feet by grouping syllables together
is PARSE-s.
(1)

PARSE-s
‘‘Syllables are parsed by feet.’’ (Prince and Smolensky, 1993/2004)

Besides PARSE-s as constraint calling for structure building further constraints demand speciﬁc types of foot structures.
The OT literature has adopted Hayes’ (1981, 1995) view of a strictly binary foot template and has reformulated this
template as a violable constraint called FOOTBINARITY.
(2)

FOOTBIN
‘‘Feet are binary at some level of analysis (m, s)’’ (Prince and Smolensky, 1993/2004)

This markedness constraint requires that feet must contain either two moras or two syllables. If this constraint is
undominated in a language – as we propose in our analysis for German – it also prevents the occurrence of degenerate
feet, which consist only of one light (i.e. monomoraic) syllable. The minimal foot should be bimoraic.
The rhythmic requirement described by FOOTBINARITY implies that – from a processing perspective – feet should be
constructed either out of one or two syllables. In contrast, ternary feet containing three syllables or three moras ought
to occur – if at all – only in rare circumstances. If FOOTBINARITY plays a role in prosodic processing, we should ﬁnd
some experimental reﬂection of the parser constructing binary structure (see section 3 below).
German is regarded as a language with trochaic rhythm. This foot-internal rhythmic alternation of a strong followed
by a weak syllable is expressed by the constraint RHYTHMTYPE=TROCHEE, which is undominated in German (cf. Alber,
1997; Féry, 1998).
(3)

RHTYPE=T
‘‘Feet have initial prominence.’’ (Prince and Smolensky, 1993/2004; Kager, 1999; and others)

The overall majority of penultimate stress in German disyllabic words with only light syllables (cf. Féry, 1998) can be
interpreted as an indication for the high ranking of RHYTHMTYPE=TROCHEE.
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In many languages adjacent stressed syllables are avoided (cf. Liberman and Prince, 1977). This well known
dispreference is formulated in the constraint *CLASH.
(4)

*CLASH
‘‘No stressed syllables are adjacent.’’ (Kager, 1994, 1999; Alber, 1997)

*Clash is violated if two stressed syllables occur next to each other. This is the case when the heads of two feet
are adjacent, i.e. (‘s)(‘ss), (‘s)(‘s)s, s(‘s)(‘s) or (‘s)(‘s)(‘s). *Clash is satisﬁed, e.g. by (‘ss)(‘s), s(‘ss) or
(‘s)s(‘s).
With respect to the direction of syllable parsing, we assume that stress assignment (including secondary stress) in
German proceeds from the left edge of the word to the right (cf. Alber, 1998). Correspondingly, feet are constructed
starting at the left word edge. This directionality parameter is expressed in OT terms by the constraint ALLFEET-LEFT.
To ensure exhaustive parsing of syllables into feet and left-to-right directionality this constraint must be ranked below
PARSE-s. Due to this low ranking ALLFEET-LEFT does not play an active role in the stress assignment of trisyllabic
words. Nevertheless, the consequences of ALLFEET-LEFT violations become visible when secondary stress is assigned,
but this is only visible in words longer than three syllables (see Alber, 1997, 1998).
(5)

ALLFT-LEFT (ALIGN (FT, L, PRWD, L))
‘‘Every foot stands in initial position in the prosodic word.’’
(McCarthy and Prince, 1993)

A further crucial property of German main stress is that main stress assignment obeys the three-syllable window
restriction (Vennemann, 1991b). Accordingly, one of the three last syllables carries primary stress. In OT, this right
edge preference is expressed by the constraint RIGHTMOST.
(6)

RIGHTMOST (ALIGN HEAD-FT, R, PRWD, R)
‘‘The right edge of the head foot coincides with the right edge of the prosodic word.’’
(Prince and Smolensky, 1993)

Considering this basic set of constraints, we can cover the most relevant properties of German word stress, and the
ranking of these will be the starting point for our analysis.
2.2. Rankings
In the following tableaux we will show how the constraints (1)–(6) are interacting in a ranking for German word
stress. Evaluations of candidates in which groupings of syllables into feet and main stress positions differ will be
exempliﬁed by trisyllabic words varying in syllable structure (LLL, LLH, LHL, LHH, HLL, HHL, HLH, and HHH).
In the candidates, the parsing of syllables and the stress positions are kept constant across Tableaux 1–8, the tableaux
differ only with respect to the word types in the input, in which heavy and light syllables are combined differently. The
complete constraint ranking is presented in each tableau, although not all ranking arguments are deducible from every
single tableau.
The ﬁrst word type to be discussed is the group of words consisting of three light syllables like Bi.kı́.ni, Ka.sı́.no
(‘casino’), Mi.ká.do (‘pick-a-stick’). In Tableau 1, the optimally stressed candidate is determined by the evaluation of
12 possible candidates varying in syllable parsing and stress position.
The high-ranked constraint RHYTHMTYPE=TROCHEE is violated by feet with non-initial prominence (i.e. iambs, see
candidate (j)). PARSE-s ranked above ALLFEET-LEFT requires exhaustive parsing of syllables into feet. Exhaustivity is
blocked here by FOOTBINARITY: In words with exclusively light (i.e. monomoraic) syllables, the required trochees can
only be parsed in a disyllabic manner: Both monosyllabic (in candidates (c)–(i) and (l)) and even trisyllabic feet
(candidate (k)), which satisfy PARSE-s and ALLFEET-LEFT, can never surface as optimal forms as they violate the
undominated constraint FOOTBINARITY.
The ranking of FOOTBINARITY over PARSE-s ensures that feet have the smallest possible shape. In words with three
light syllables a foot can never be larger or smaller than two syllables. As three light syllables can never be parsed
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Tableau 1

exhaustively without violating FOOTBINARITY the optimal form must have an unparsed syllable, which is necessarily a
violation of PARSE-s. There is no alternative to leaving one of the syllables unparsed, as building up a monomoraic foot
would violate FOOTBINARITY (see candidates (c)–(i) and (l)).
RIGHTMOST ranked above PARSE-s and ALLFEET-LEFT has the effect that out of the two remaining candidates (a) and
(b), (b) is chosen as the winner. Since the foot carrying main stress should be rightmost in a word, the best position for
an unparsed syllable is the left word edge. This ranking ensures that in words consisting of only three light syllables,
i.e. without any inﬂuence of syllable weight, penultimate stress is the optimal pattern.
The candidates (c), (d), (g) additionally show violations of *CLASH as they can have secondary stress adjacent to
main stress. In words with three light syllables this does not produce any ranking differences: A stress clash in such
words implies that a single light syllable has been footed, therefore a violation of *CLASH leads necessarily also to a
violation of the equally high ranked constraint FOOTBIN.
A different picture arises in Tableau 2 for words like Schimpánse (‘chimpanzee’), Embárgo, etc. which have two
heavy syllables followed by a ﬁnal light one. Single heavy syllables can form a foot on their own (in the candidates (c),
(d), (g), (h), (i)) and satisfy FOOTBIN through their bimoraic structure (the candidates (g), (i) violate FOOTBIN because
they additionally have a footed single light syllable). However, these candidates cannot emerge as optimal. If the ﬁrst
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Tableau 3

syllable of words of the structure H.H.L is parsed into a monosyllabic foot, parsing the following syllable into another
foot always results in a *CLASH violation (candidates (c), (d), (g)).
As iambic structures (candidate (j)) are ruled out by RHTYPE=T and ternary structures violate FOOTBIN (candidate
(k)), the optimal outcome is selected from the candidates (a), (b) and (h). Candidate (b) is evaluated as the optimal
outcome as it satisﬁes RIGHTMOST. Its head foot is perfectly aligned with the right word edge, while the head foot of (a)
stands one syllable and that of candidate (h) even two syllables away from the right word edge.
In Tableau 3 candidates of the structure L.H.L are evaluated (e.g. Aláska, Deménti ‘denial’, Dilémma, Flamı́ngo).
Again, RIGHTMOST plays a crucial role in selecting the optimal outcome. Like in Tableau 2 candidate (b) wins over the
candidates (a) and (m) because it satisﬁes RIGHTMOST, while (a) and (m) violate RIGHTMOST as their head foot is one
syllable away from the right word edge.
Parsing a word of the weight structure L.H.L into a ternary foot (candidates (k) and (l)) is blocked by the high
ranked constraints RHTYPE=T and FOOTBIN. Amphibrachs, dactyls and anapests can only surface in languages where
FOOTBIN- and RHTYPE-constraints are low ranked.
Tableau 4
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Tableau 5

Interestingly, Tableaux 2 and 3 show that the weight of the ﬁrst syllable is irrelevant for the assignment of word
stress. This is in line with the experimental ﬁndings of Janßen (2003a). Both H.H.L and L.H.L structures exhibit a clear
preference for penultimate stress (85.3% and 89.6%, respectively, see above).
This ﬁnding is conﬁrmed by the evaluation of trisyllabic words starting with a heavy syllable followed by two light
syllables (H.L.L) in Tableau 4. The optimal candidate (b) has the same foot structure as the winners in Tableaux 1–3.
The initial heavy syllable is left unparsed and the two light syllables form a word ﬁnal trochee. High ranking
RIGHTMOST ensures that the head foot is at the end of the word (e.g. candidate (b) vs. (a) or (h)). Exhaustive parsing is
blocked by *CLASH (candidates (c), (d) and (g)) and FOOTBINARITY (candidates (e–g)).
From the tableaux presented so far we can infer that the candidate with only one right-aligned foot leading to
penultimate stress is the optimal one. Now, in the following tableaux with the evaluation of trisyllabic words of the
structure L.L.H, L.H.H, H.L.H and H.H.H the situation changes substantially. In contrast to the words analyzed so
far, these word structures form two feet without violating high-ranked constraints. If L.L.H is parsed into the foot
structure (ss)(s), both feet are bimoraic. The same holds for words of the structure L.H.H, H.L.H and H.H.H that
can also be parsed into two feet whose weight structure forms an equally perfect landing site for main stress.
In Tableau 5 words of the structure L.L.H are evaluated. In contrast to Tableaux 1–4, the candidate (b) with an initial
unparsed syllable cannot be the optimal outcome as PARSE-s is not blocked by any higher ranked constraints here and is
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Tableau 7

Tableau 8

ranked above ALLFEET-LEFT. Thus, a non-canonical trochee of the form (‘LH) (cf. Hayes, 1995) is avoided here1 (this is
different in L.H.H words, see below).
Candidate (l) satisﬁes all high ranked constraints, but violates PARSE-s through its two unparsed light syllables. Out
of the candidates that exhibit exhaustive parsing, candidate (f) is evaluated as optimal. Candidate (f) wins in
comparison to candidate (e) as it has main stress on the ultimate syllable and therefore satisﬁes RIGHTMOST.
This implies that words like Residénz (‘residence’), Vagabúnd (‘tramp’) and Abitúr (‘higher education entrance
qualiﬁcation’) represent the regular stress pattern of L.L.H-forms in German, while Ánanas (‘pineapple’) or Léxikon
have an exceptional stress pattern, which may be lexically prespeciﬁed.2 A constraint like HEAD-MATCH (McCarthy,
2000), requiring faithfulness to prosodic heads speciﬁed in the input, could accomplish such forms to surface as
optimal outputs.
1
One might argue here that words like Muséum are of the type L(‘LH). Following Giegerich (1985) it is suggested that such forms consist of a
Latin ending that cannot bear stress (see also argumentation in section 5.1).
2
Evidence for a lexical speciﬁcation of antepenultimate stress may be found in stress violations produced by patients with surface dyslexia (see
Janßen, 2003a, 2003b; Janßen and Domahs, in press). Being unable to retrieve lexical information about stress positions, the patients H.T. and R.W.
avoided antepenultimate stress in a production task with existing German words. Instead, words with canonical antepenultimate stress were realized
with penultimate or ﬁnal stress.
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An alternative explanation along the lines of Pater’s (2000) analysis of English stress would be to assume lexically
indexed versions of the NONFINALITY constraint (cf. Prince and Smolensky, 1993/2004). This constraint requires that
the head of a prosodic word must not be ﬁnal in a prosodic word. It bans a word’s main stress and head foot from ﬁnal
position (cf. Prince and Smolensky, 1993/2004:68). The general version of this constraint is ranked below RIGHTMOST
and thus does not alter the optimal outcome of our ranking so far. A lexically indexed NONFINALITY constraint is valid
only for some part of the lexicon, i.e. a restricted set of words (cf. Pater, 2000).3 Ranked above RIGHTMOST, it could
generate exceptional main stress on the antepenultimate. Candidate (e) would win over its competitors (b) and (f) as
these violate NONFINALITYLexId because of the word ﬁnal position of their head foot.
In this context, it is insightful that Janßen’s (2003a) study of pseudowords does not report a clear preference for any
of the competing stress patterns. Out of 358 pseudowords with the structure H.L.H, 47.8% were produced with
antepenultimate and 34.6% with ultimate stress, out of 234 pseudowords with the structure L.L.H, 42.3% were
produced with antepenultimate and 38% with ultimate stress, H.H.H-structures were not taken into account.
Furthermore, her analogous analysis of existing words from the CELEX corpus (Baayen et al., 1995; out of 72 H.L.H
types: 40.3% with antepenultimate stress (APU), 44.4% with ultimate stress (U); 86 L.L.H types: 68.6% APU, 15.1% U)
suggest that many words of these prosodic structures are lexically prespeciﬁed for a certain stress pattern.
As exempliﬁed for L.L.H words above, lexically indexed NONFINALITY could explain the variations between
ultimate and antepenultimate stress observed by Janßen (2003a).
Tableau 6 for H.L.H words again shows the crucial role of PARSE-s, which impedes candidate (b) from surfacing as
optimal form. RIGHTMOST evaluates candidate (f) with ultimate stress as the optimal form instead of candidate (e) that
violates this constraint. Adopting such a ranking, words like Architékt, Exponént or Garnitúr (‘suite’) are regular
patterns, while Hárlekin (‘harlequin’) or K´ änguruh (‘kangaroo’) are exceptional ones.
Furthermore, words with three heavy syllables (e.g. Exemplár ‘specimen’) remain to be analyzed (Tableau 7).
Though words of this structure are rare in German, they do not cause problems to the ranking established so far.
Candidate (b) with an unparsed initial syllable cannot surface as optimal form, as this incomplete parsing is a crucial
violation of PARSE-s. Among the candidates with all syllables footed, those with a ﬁnal disyllabic trochee and the
candidate with each syllable parsed in a monosyllabic foot exhibit violations of high-ranked *CLASH. Hence we ﬁnd the
same picture as in Tableaux 5 and 6 with two candidates ((e) and (f)) that have an initial disyllabic trochee and a ﬁnal
monosyllabic one, but differ in the position of main stress. Again RIGHTMOST evaluates (H.H)(‘H) as the optimal output.
Finally, trisyllabic words of the structure L.H.H (e.g. Redundánz ‘redundancy’) are examined in Tableau 8.
Comparable to the previous tableaux, candidate (b) is ruled out by its violation of PARSE-s. The two candidates (e) and
(f) crucially differ in their evaluation through RIGHTMOST, while satisfying all other high ranked constraints. Both
satisfy PARSE-s, as all their syllables are parsed into feet, but violate ALLFT-L: They consist of two feet, and only the
ﬁnal monosyllabic foot is perfectly aligned with the left edge of the word.
RIGHTMOST ensures that candidate (f) is evaluated as the optimal form and that words with the weight structure
L.H.H receive ﬁnal stress.
The optimal output with ultimate stress in words of the structure L.H.H implies that a light and a heavy syllable are
parsed into an initial trochee (see candidate (f)). Due to its ‘‘reverse’’ weight structure – a heavy syllable is parsed in
weak position of a trochee – a (L.H) trochee is a highly marked form.
Notably, Janßen (2003a) reports that the preferences for a certain stress position in L.H.H words are not as clear as
in other structures. 22.8% of pseudowords out of 215 were produced with antepenultimate stress, 30.2% with ultimate,
and 47% with penultimate stress. Thus, the optimal candidate (f) is not completely in accordance with Janßen’s
ﬁndings. The preference for penultimate stress may be due to an avoidance of the marked trochee (L.H). However,
penultimate stress is signiﬁcantly less frequent than in those words that are analyzed as having penultimate stress in
the optimal output (L.L.L, H.H.L, L.H.L and H.L.L) Moreover, considering existing words, it is not surprising that
L.H.H-forms are quite rare in German (Janßen reports 27 L.H.H types: 4 with antepenultimate stress, 18 with
penultimate stress and 5 with ultimate stress).
Taken together we get the (preliminary) constraint hierarchy illustrated under (8).
(8)

RHTYPE=T, *CLASH, FOOTBIN, RIGHTMOST ! PARSE-s ! ALLFT-L

3
Whether this alternative analysis is possible here depends on how number and size of such sets can be established in a grammar of German. This
is still an open issue.
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In comparison to earlier OT-analyses of German word stress, this ranking is very close to the one proposed by Alber
(1997). For monomorphemic words that are central in the present analysis, however, a constraint like IAMBICTROCHAICLAW
proposed by Alber (1997, 1998) to restrict the occurrence of non-canonical trochees like (‘L.H) and (‘H.L) is not needed.
Here, the ranking itself assures that (‘L.H) occurs only when exhaustive parsing is possible (see Tableau 8), and (‘H.L) is
restricted to words of the shapes H.L.H, L.H.L, and H.H.L. Similarly, the effects of some constraints suggested by Féry
(1998; e.g. NONHEAD(SCHWA)) can be expressed directly via the ranking of a smaller set of constraints.
3. Experimental evidence for the ranking of FOOTBIN and PARSE-s
As outlined in the previous section, constraints calling for a certain type of structure building are essential for the
description of prosodic systems. From an empirical perspective, such structures can be identiﬁed by means of stressed
syllables within prosodic words. However, this method allows to detect only heads of feet, while one can only
speculate on the weak part of a foot. The detection of a strong syllable itself is not enough to postulate foot structures,
since a stress position must not result necessarily from an underlying foot structure, but a syllable can be lexically
speciﬁed for main stress as proposed for instance in a psycholinguistic model on word production (Levelt et al., 1999).
The experiment on prosodic processing presented in the following section will show the importance of the
constraints FOOTBIN, PARSE-s and RHTYPE=T.
3.1. ERP data
In the following, we discuss results from event-related potentials (ERPs) reported in Domahs et al. (2008), which
show that only binary foot structures are built up in the German prosodic system. In studies using event-related
potentials, electrophysiological brain responses (small changes in mean voltage) are measured time-locked with a
certain type of stimulus via electrodes ﬁxed on the scalp. By means of several averaging procedures, different types of
event-related potentials can be detected. These so called components are negative or positive deﬂections, which are
associated with certain types of sensory or cognitive processes.
ERPs allow for a very high temporal resolution and are qualitatively distinctive for different types of cognitive
processes (e.g. language processes). ERP components are classiﬁed according to their polarity, to their latency timelocked with the stimulus onset, and to their topography, i.e. where they are measured on the scalp. In general, not the
absolute values of voltage changes induced by a critical condition are interpreted, but voltage differences between two
critical conditions (for a detailed description of the methodology see appendix provided by Bornkessel-Schlesewsky
and Schlesewsky, 2008; Kutas et al., 2006).
In the ERP study by Domahs et al. (2008), participants were confronted with correctly and incorrectly stressed
trisyllabic words, the latter ones leading to a change in prosodic structure. The aim was to investigate whether different
types of stress violations/prosodic changes would produce different ERP effects, which might indicate qualitatively
distinct processes in the parsing of diverse stress patterns. In this respect, 90 trisyllabic German words were chosen, 30
per stress pattern (e.g. stressed on the antepenultimate syllable: Léxikon ‘lexicon’, stressed on the penultimate syllable:
Kası́no ‘casino’, and stressed on the ﬁnal syllable: Vitamı́n ‘vitamin’). The prerequisite for the selection of these words
was that they differed in prosodic structure according to metrical analyses (Hayes, 1995): (Le.xi)Fs(kon)Fw, Ka(si.no)Fs
and (Vi.ta)Fw(min)Fs. Each group of words was controlled for the structure of the ﬁnal and preﬁnal syllable, the initial
syllable was open in 70% of words.4 Each word was recorded naturally spoken three times with stress on each syllable,
i.e. once correctly and twice incorrectly. It was assured that stress on a certain position within a word was realized by
identical phonetic parameters irrespective of the correctness or incorrectness of the resulting stress pattern (for
statistical analyses on phonetic realization see Domahs et al., 2008). A comparison between correct and incorrect
conditions revealed that different types of foot structure violations produced different ERP effects (for more details
about the experimental setup and the statistical analyses see Domahs et al., 2008 and Knaus et al., 2007).
4

Due to structural and lexical restrictions like word frequency we had to include a few items per condition with a closed antepenult. One could
argue that such items are parsed differently, building an initial monosyllabic foot. Such a parsing, however, would lead either to unparsed penults in
words with antepenultimate and ﬁnal stress or to a clash situation in words with penultimate stress. Since ERP effects for violations with initial stress
in words with penultimate syllable do not speak in favor of the acceptability of initial stress, we assume that the weight of antepenults does not play a
role in the parsing of our stimuli.
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Fig. 1. Grand averages are grouped according to stress conditions. Grand averages are measured from word onset up to 1500 ms thereafter, due to
space limits only midline electrodes (Fz, Cz, and Pz) are depicted. In the graphs, the x-axis indicates the course of voltage changes over time (in ms)
and the y-axis the amplitude of voltage changes (in mV) with positive voltages being plotted downwards. On the left hand side the correct condition
with initial stress is compared to the two incorrect conditions *Lexı́kon and *Lexikón. Only the violation with penultimate stress revealed a
pronounced positivity effect. The mediate panel shows the conditions for words with penultimate stress, both comparisons between the correct and
incorrect conditions yielded enhanced positivity effects. The right hand panel illustrates grand averages for words with ﬁnal stress, again only
violations with penultimate stress produced a violation-of-expectation effect (see Domahs et al., 2008 for statistical analyses).

In this experiment, 24 native speakers of German were presented with each correctly and incorrectly stressed word,
however, prior to auditory presentation each word was also presented visually. The participants’ task was to decide for
each word whether it was stressed correctly or not. The visual presentation of each stimulus was conducted in order to
facilitate the decision by excluding lexical search effects (see also Knaus et al., 2007). Participants expected to hear a
stress pattern, which would match the stress pattern of the visually presented word. Whether the actually heard stress
pattern met this expectation was judged by pressing a yes- or no-response button.
3.2. Evidence for FOOTBIN, RHTYPE=T, and PARSE-s
In data analyses, we focussed on contrasts between a correct condition (e.g. Léxikon) and each of two incorrect
conditions (e.g. *Lexı́kon or *Lexikón). By means of comparisons between the critical conditions we obtained the
following results.
As can be seen in Fig. 1, comparisons between correct and incorrect conditions led to an enhanced positive
deﬂection in each stress context. However, in words with antepenultimate (Léxikon) and ultimate stress (Vitamı́n) the
positivity effect occurs only in violations induced by penultimate stress (*Lexı́kon and *Vitámin), whereas in words
with penultimate stress (Kası́no) each violation evoked a positivity effect.5 In Domahs et al. (2008) and Knaus et al.
(2007), it was argued that such a positivity reﬂected a task-related evaluation process, which is sensitive to the
signiﬁcance of a stress violation. It is suggested that only those stress violations requiring a restructuring of syllables
5
Note that for violations like *Vı́tamin a positivity effect was obtained, but this effect was reduced in comparison to violations such as *Vitámin
(see statistical analyses provided in Domahs et al., 2008).
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into feet lead to a pronounced positivity effect. We conclude this from the fact that such positivity effects could not
be observed for violations like *Lexikón or *Vı́tamin, in which – assuming that both phonological words consist of
two feet – the stress position shifts from one foot to the other without changing the structure, i.e. turning a weak
syllable into a strong one and vice versa (for a more detailed discussion of the data see Domahs et al., 2008). Thus,
the lack of positivity effects – especially for words with initial stress – can be taken as evidence that these words
consist of binary feet only ((Lé.xi)F(kon)F), structures that were suggested in Alber (1997, 1998) and in our account
(see section 2.2).
With respect to foot type, the data further show that the positivity effects cannot possibly be explained by
assuming ternary foot structures: a switching between dactyls (‘sss), amphibrachs (s’ss) and anapests (ss’s)
would require a total restructuring in each violation condition by turning a head syllable into a weak syllable and
vice versa. Thus, in words with canonical antepenultimate stress we should ﬁnd an effect also in violations with
ﬁnal stress (‘sss ! ss’s) and vice versa in words with canonical ﬁnal stress with incorrect initial stress
(ss’s ! ‘sss). This, however, is not attested. The data therefore are capable to distinguish between a weak
syllable of a ternary foot and a strong syllable of a trochee, most probably carrying secondary stress. Note that such
a difference would hardly be detectable by means of phonetic analysis (see for instance Kleber and Klipphahn
(2006) for a phonetic manifestation of secondary stress in German). The fact that we did not obtain positivity
effects in such circumstances speaks in favor of strictly binary feet, as has been suggested by the undominated
constraint FOOTBIN in section 2.2.
Referring to the undominated constraint RHYTHMTYPE=TROCHEE, the data might give an answer to the question
whether prosodic words consist solely of trochaic feet or of both trochaic and iambic feet. In the latter case, a
trisyllabic word with penultimate stress could alternatively be parsed as (L.’L)L or (L.’H)L and a word with ﬁnal stress
as L(L.’H), only for words with antepenultimate stress we have to assume necessarily a trochaic parsing (’L.L)(H). If
these parsings were real, we should have found other results for words with canonical ﬁnal stress (for canonical
penultimate and antepenultimate stress the predictions for trochaic and iambic parsings are the same): a parsing of
ﬁnally stressed words as L(L.’H) would require a restructuring of feet in violations with antepenultimate stress
(*(‘L.L)(H) and a shift in prominence in violations with penultimate stress *L(‘L.H)). Although it is not clear yet what
kind of ERP-effect surfaces for shifts in prominence relations, at least violations with antepenultimate stress would
lead to an enhanced positivity effect, which is not attested. Thus, it seems that the data can decide between trochaic and
iambic structures, at least for foot types of ﬁnally stressed words. For more test conditions to evaluate
RHYTHMTYPE=TROCHEE, further investigations of longer words with an odd number of syllables would be decisive.
Regarding the constraint PARSE-s, the data suggest that words with antepenultimate stress do not consist of an
extrametrical, unparsed ﬁnal syllable (see candidate (a) in Tableaux 5 and 6) as is suggested in Féry’s analysis (1998). If
this were the case, we should have found a pronounced positivity effect for words with canonical antepenultimate stress
incorrectly stressed on the ﬁnal syllable. According to these tableaux the output with ﬁnal stress (candidate (f), (L.L)(‘H))
constitutes even the optimal surface form as it satisﬁes RIGHTMOST. Violations of such a form did not produce any
positivity effect.
In words with canonical ﬁnal stress that are incorrectly stressed on the initial syllable, a violation of RIGHTMOST as
shown in candidate (e) of Tableaux 5 and 6, however, did not surface as a pronounced positivity effect. The lack of an
ERP response can be taken as support for a possible lexical speciﬁcation of this stress pattern by means of HEADMATCH
or lexically indexed NONFINALITY (see section 2.2 above).
In sum, the ﬁndings of the ﬁrst experiment reported in Domahs et al. (2008) corroborate the conception of a parser
building up binary structure, which is reﬂected in Prince and Smolensky’s (1993/2004) constraint FOOTBIN. This is not
that surprising, since traditional OT-analyses of German word prosody generally assume binary trochees (Alber, 1997,
1998; Féry, 1998). However, our results are the ﬁrst to show empirically what happens when prominence relations are
restructured. Up to now, analyses could only consider prominent positions of words, but our data go beyond that and refer
to prominent and non-prominent parts of the prosodic structure of a word. Furthermore, in the case of words with
antepenultimate stress, we could show that a form with a parsed ﬁnal syllable is to be preferred over a form with an
extrametrical syllable providing evidence for the importance of PARSE-s at the right edge of a word. However, in words
with penultimate stress like Bikı́ni, for which we proposed an optimal parsing like L(‘L.L), we cannot reach a decision
based on experimental evidence between an unparsed initial syllable and an initial defective foot, since both potential
forms violate constraints important for foot structure formation making the initial syllable an impossible landing site for
stress.
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4. Does weight matter?
It is a long-standing debate whether German is a quantity-sensitive language. Some phonologists argue that the stress
position in German words is calculated on the basis of the syllable weight of the ﬁnal and preﬁnal syllable (e.g. Giegerich,
1985; Vennemann, 1990; Féry, 1998; Jessen, 1999). A heavy ﬁnal syllable attracts stress, otherwise stress is realized on
the preﬁnal syllable. With the deﬁnition of heaviness – however – difﬁculties have arisen. It seems that the traditional
notion of weight in terms of a mora-counting system does not hold for German. Thus, words ending in a (bimoraic) long
vowel do not necessarily attract word stress (e.g. [‘k&nto:] <Konto>, ‘account’), whereas words ending in a VC-, VVC-,
or VCC-sequence often do (e.g. [p oto’k&l] <Protokoll>, ‘minutes’; [vita’mi:n] <Vitamin>, ‘vitamin’; [di i"gent]
<Dirigent>, ‘conductor’). According to Wiese (1996/2000), the stress position is not predictable even for the latter group
of words. This is demonstrated by means of varying stress patterns in words ending in identical ﬁnal syllables (e.g. Bálkan
‘the Balkans’ – Orgán; Jápan – Kumpán ‘companion’; Wiese, 1996/2000:279).
With respect to the relation of vowel length and syllable weight, a proposal to explain word stress in Dutch might be
insightful for an analysis of German as well. The observation that long and short vowels are distributed
complementarily – i.e. long (tensed) vowels occur in open syllables and short (lax) vowels in closed syllables – led to
the proposal that vowel length does not contribute to syllable weight at all in Dutch (Kager, 1989; Lahiri and Koreman,
1988). Instead, it is assumed that only closed syllables are heavy. Following Kager (1989) and Trommelen and
Zonneveldt (1999) only a closed (= heavy) ﬁnal syllable is parsed as a monosyllabic foot, open ﬁnal syllables are
parsed as weak syllables of trochees. We will suggest here that in German the same deﬁnition of syllable weight should
be adopted, since vowel length seems to be an uncertain predictor for the parsing of syllables into feet according to
their weight. In German, open syllables contain tensed vowels (except for /a/ and /e/), which are longer than lax vowels
in closed syllables. Since vowel length is not an independent factor, but is crucially determined by the syllabic makeup, one can argue that vowel length does not contribute to syllable weight. Similarly, Vennemann (1990, 1991a) argues
for a distinction between open and closed syllables by means of syllable cut properties. One caveat should be
mentioned here, namely that a minimal German word might consist of an open syllable with a long vowel like nie
‘never’ or wie ‘how’. From such forms we can conclude that open syllables at least have the potential to be heavy, but –
as argued above – are not as good as predictor for heaviness as closed syllables are.
In a pseudoword-reading task, Janßen (2003a) observed that most words ending in a syllable with one or two coda
consonants were stressed either on the ﬁnal or antepenultimate syllable (77%), whereas words ending in an open ﬁnal
syllable were predominantly stressed on the penult (82%). This ﬁnding conﬁrms that at least the weight of the ﬁnal
syllable determines the prosodic structure of a word.
Taken together, there are some considerations speaking in favor of a quantity-sensitive system. However, as Wiese
(1996/2000) points out, the German stress system is by no means quantity-sensitive in the traditional sense (Hayes,
1995). In the following section, we will discuss experimental ﬁndings on the inﬂuence of syllable weight and illustrate
the role of quantity in relation to other relevant prosodic constraint.
4.1. ERP data
In order to elucidate the role of quantity sensitivity in German we present ﬁndings from another ERP study reported
in Domahs et al. (2008), in which the word material allows to differentiate between effects induced by either violations
of stress position and syllable weight or by stress violations alone. For this purpose, we selected words with
antepenultimate stress that differed with respect to the structure of the ﬁnal syllable: Half of the words contained a
closed ﬁnal syllable (CVC-structure; e.g. Léxikon) and half an open ﬁnal syllable (CV-structure; e.g. Rı́siko). The idea
was that stress violations of such words caused by penultimate stress (e.g. *Lexı́kon, *Risı́ko ‘risk’) might produce
different effects in ERPs because correct words with penultimate stress contain predominantly an open ﬁnal syllable
and rather rarely a closed one (see discussion above).6 If this asymmetry is meaningful in German, more pronounced
violation effects for incorrect words like *Lexı́kon should be observed than for words like *Risı́ko.
6
In a corpus analysis of 1017 trisyllabic words selected from Celex lexical database of German (Baayen et al., 1995), Janßen (2003a, 2003b)
observed that words with penultimate stress ending in a syllable with full vowel are open in 64.2% and closed in only 33.8%. Note further that words
with closed ﬁnal syllable mainly consist of a Latin or Greek ending which cannot bear stress (e.g. Museum ‘museum’, Bazillus ‘bacillus’, or
Franziskus ‘male name’).
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4.2. Evidence for the processing of syllable weight
To test this hypothesis, an ERP experiment was conducted (Domahs et al., 2008) in which 15 words with
antepenultimate stress contained a closed ﬁnal syllable and 15 words an open ﬁnal syllable. Each word was presented
twice in both correct and incorrect (penultimate) condition; ﬁller items with incorrect antepenultimate stress and correct
penultimate stress were added to exclude confounding strategies (for a detailed description of the experimental method
and the statistics see Domahs et al., 2008). The participants’ task was identical to the one outlined in section 3.1.
Fig. 2 depicts that there are indeed differences between the two presented stress violations: The violation-toexpectation effect is stronger for words with a closed ﬁnal syllable than for words with an open ﬁnal syllable. This
ﬁnding suggests ﬁrst of all that the language processing system is sensitive to the frequency of occurrences of
particular structures, since penultimate stress occurs more frequently in words with an open than in words with a
closed ﬁnal syllable. With reference to the results we obtained for the criterion ‘‘foot type’’ in section 3.2, the
asymmetry of ERP effects seems to reﬂect that a structure like *Risı́ko is more wellformed than a structure like
*Lexı́kon. Note that in the latter case a heavy ﬁnal syllable is parsed as a weak syllable of a trochee (Le(xı́.kon)F),
whereas in the ﬁrst case two open syllables form an optimal trochee (Ri(sı́.ko)F). Therefore, our ﬁndings support the
assumption as reported in section 2.2 that closed syllables are heavy and build feet on their own. However, this can be
observed mainly for ﬁnal heavy syllables.
The ﬁndings of the ERP study show that syllable weight inﬂuences the processing of prosodic word forms (and even
of those not lexically stored). Despite the fact that both forms (*Lexı́kon and *Risı́ko) are violations that can be judged
as incorrect with comparative accuracy (97% and 93%, ns), we can conclude that German speakers’ perceptional
system is sensitive to syllable weight. Note that we do not have any empirical results suggesting that the vowel length
of syllables contributes essentially to the weight of a syllable. Therefore, our results support the assumption outlined in

Fig. 2. Grand averages are grouped according to stress conditions. Grand averages are measured from word onset up to 1500 ms thereafter, due to
space limits only midline electrodes (Fz, Cz, and Pz) are depicted. On the left hand side, the correct condition with a heavy ﬁnal syllable is compared
with the incorrect condition Lexı́kon. As a result, such a violation with penultimate stress produces a pronounced posterior positivity effect. On the
right hand side, contrasts between brain responses for correct words with open ﬁnal syllables and incorrectly stressed words (Risı́ko) are illustrated.
Interestingly, for this type of words the violation effect is moderate and statistically not signiﬁcant (see Domahs et al., 2008 for statistical analyses).
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section 3.1 (Janßen, 2003a; Kager, 1989; Trommelen and Zonneveld, 1999) according to which only the presence or
absence of coda consonants distinguishes between heavy and light syllables.
However, this sensitivity in the perception of weight differences is not deducible from our OT-analysis. If we
compare the candidates (b) from Tableaux 1 and 5 – L.(‘L.L)-structures like *Risı́ko and L.(‘L.H)-structures like
*Lexı́kon – the differences in syllable weight are not reﬂected by any violations in the ranking. In both tableaux
candidate (b) violates PARSE-s and ALLFEET-LEFT. The present ranking takes only the positional properties of stress into
account, but not syllable weight properties per se.
From an OT-perspective the described ERP effects of the alternating stress positions in Léxikon, *Lexı́kon and
Rı́siko, *Risı́ko would be described best by the constraint WEIGHT-TO-STRESS-PRINCIPLE (WSP, Prince and Smolensky,
1993/2004). WSP requires heavy syllables to be stressed.
The correct form Léxikon has the prosodic structure (‘L.L)(H) with an assumed exceptional antepenultimate main
stress (stress is possibly lexically prespeciﬁed, since RIGHTMOST would opt for ﬁnal stress here, see discussion of
Tableau 5). When main stress is shifted to the penultimate syllable (*Lexı́kon) the foot structure changes. According to
our analysis (see Tableaux 5–7, candidate (b)) word forms with penultimate stress always exhibit a ﬁnal disyllabic
trochee and an unparsed initial syllable, hence the prosodic structure of this form should be L(‘L.H). Thus, induced by
a restructuring of feet, WSP is violated as the ﬁnal heavy syllable occurs in the weak position of the ﬁnal foot. This
violation of wellformedness of weight structure is visible in the observed ERP effects.
In contrast, main stress alternations of words like Risiko show a different picture. Here, we assume that the correct
form Rı́siko again has a lexically prespeciﬁed main stress. According to our OT-analysis, stress would normally occur
on the penultimate syllable if we assume the weight structure L.L.L.7 L.L.L-forms would normally exhibit penultimate
stress (i.e. a ﬁnal disyllabic trochee and an unparsed initial syllable). As proposed in Tableau 1, antepenultimate stress
is exceptional, since RIGHTMOST must be dominated by a constraint like HEADMATCH that ensures a faithful realization
of stress already present in the input or by an indexed version of NONFINALITY (see above, discussion of Tableau 5). This
would result in the parsing (‘L.L)L or (‘L)(L.L). However, shifting main stress to the penultimate syllable (Risı́ko)
requires restructuring of feet. But although the potentially optimal form L(‘L.L) has a completely different foot
structure compared to the correct condition (‘L.L)L or (‘L)(L.L), *Risı́ko forms do not produce positive deﬂections.
The lack of a positivity effect could be interpreted to be the result of the fact that in contrast to *Lexı́kon no WSP
violation occurs. Therefore, the ERP method is sensitive to the markedness of structures, accepting incorrect forms if
they constitute unmarked prosodic structures.
If we incorporated WSP into the ranking proposed so far, it would be ranked below *CLASH as German is only a
partially quantity-sensitive language (cf. Alber, 1997). This is expressed by the irrelevance of the weight of the ﬁrst
syllable in trisyllabic words for stress assignment (compare e.g. Tableau 2 with Tableau 3).
However, the occurrence of WSP would never change the optimal outcomes of Tableaux 1–8. Accordingly, this
constraint does not seem to be relevant for the analysis of stress assignment in trisyllabic words. It should be noted
further that with *Risı́ko and *Lexı́kon two non-optimal forms are compared here. OT normally was not designed to be
able to account for differences between losers in a ranking.
Nevertheless, the peculiarity remains that we have an experimental prove that German speakers are sensitive to
syllable weight during processing, but this sensitivity is not needed to derive wellformed stress patterns of trisyllabic
words. Possibly, WSP is needed in an analysis of longer words which is beyond the scope of this paper and will be left
for future research.
5. Summary
We have presented an OT-analysis for German word stress that can explain the distribution of stress patterns
attested for German trisyllabic monomorphemic words (in particular those reported in Janßen, 2003a). Main stress on
the penultimate syllable is the most frequent pattern in German, which is basically assured by the ranking FOOTBIN,
RIGHTMOST ! PARSE-s. This entails that ternary feet are generally excluded and that in trisyllabic words in most cases
only one ﬁnal disyllabic trochee is built up. Thus, construction of feet goes on in a minimal fashion. Maximally
disyllabic feet can occur word ﬁnally and word initially, while monosyllabic feet are restricted to certain conditions: A
7

Note that a form like Rı́siko could also be analyzed as H.L.L structure due to a stressed and therefore long initial vowel without changing the
optimal output. But see discussion on syllable weight in section 4.
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heavy syllable can constitute a bimoraic trochee on its own only in word ﬁnal position and when stress clash is avoided
(e.g. (L.L)(H)). Only if these wellformedness restrictions are fulﬁlled, more than one foot is built up. Note that initial
heavy syllables never form a foot alone, their weight does not contribute to the assignment of word stress.
Foot structures are generally limited to trochees of the form (‘L.L), (‘H.L) and (‘H). Non-canonical trochees of the
form (‘L.H) can only surface in L.H.H-words where the low ranked PARSE-s is not blocked by higher ranked
constraints and exhaustive parsing is possible. (L.H)-feet also never occur word ﬁnally (see below).
All in all, the prosodic structure of words is determined by multiple restrictions requiring that the shape and the size
of feet be as minimal and as least marked as possible.
In comparison to earlier analyses (Alber, 1997; Féry, 1998) the set of constraints used here is kept as small as
possible. The phenomena that are described by constraints like for instance IAMBICTROCHAICLAW (Alber, 1997) or
NONHEAD(3) (Féry, 1998) are expressed through ranking interactions of other, more basic constraints. Nevertheless, in
large parts Alber’s analysis is congruent to the one presented here. Our OT-analysis is further conﬁrmed by the results
of the presented ERP-studies. The ranking of FOOTBIN over PARSE-s can be empirically grounded through the observed
occurrence or non-occurrence of the enhanced positive deﬂection in the ERP-data (see section 3). Furthermore, our
experimental ﬁndings strongly suggest that even in clearly non-lexicalized forms like *Lexı́kon and *Risı́ko quantity
plays a role in prosodic processing (see section 4). German clearly is a partially quantity-sensitive language, as
violations of the quantity-wellformedness restriction (which may be expressed by WSP, but see discussion above)
show up as signiﬁcant deviations in ERP curves.
To summarize the main ﬁndings of our OT-analysis, we suggest that:
- Stress on the penultimate is the most common pattern in German. The majority of the tableaux shows that candidates
with penultimate stress are preferred at the cost of underparsing the ﬁrst syllable. Only in cases where a trisyllabic
word form can be parsed into two wellformed trochees, the penultimate pattern is abandoned. This is the case in
words ending in an LH sequence, in which penultimate stress would result from a highly marked trochee. In such
cases the parsing into the foot sequence (XL)(H) is unmarked, which is a challenge to prosodic accounts that
postulate penultimate stress to be the only unmarked stress pattern (e.g. Kaltenbacher, 1994; Wiese, 1996/2000).
- The formation of foot structures always proceeds in a minimal way (FT-BIN ! PARSE-s). As binarity is ranked above
exhaustive parsing, a syllable is left unparsed whenever possible (i.e. if no other high ranked constraints interfere).
- The weight of the ﬁrst syllable does not play any role in the assignment of word stress (Tableaux 2 and 3). In some
circumstances the ﬁrst syllable is incorporated into a foot, but crucially this does not depend on the weight of the ﬁrst
syllable and happens only when the ﬁnal syllable forms a foot on its own. This becomes obvious in the comparison
between forms like (L.L)(‘H) and (H.L)(‘H) (Tableaux 5 and 6).
- Trochees of the form (‘L.H) are marked in German. They occur only if exhaustive parsing cannot be accomplished
otherwise.
While the experimental results provide evidence for most of the constraints used in our analysis, there is no
experimental support for the constraints expressing directionality and *CLASH yet. Whether effects of stress clash are
mirrored by deviations of ERP data can be checked in a future experiment with a critical condition in which the
presented stimuli contain stress clashes. In contrast, it seems to be more complicated to provide violations of
directionality constraints for main stress by using a comparable experimental design, but the constraint RIGHTMOST is
afﬁrmed by the uncontroversial three-syllable law.
Further, it is an open question how primary and secondary stress interact and whether the word rule is differently set
for the two types of prosodic prominence. If we follow Alber (1997, 1998), primary stress is aligned with the right edge
of words and secondary stress with the left edge. However, this generalization allows for some exceptions that might
be related to stress preservations in derived words and to syllable weight effects. In order to get deeper insight into this
problem, further examinations of polymorphemic words are necessary.
6. Conclusion
In the present paper, the relevance of constraints on prosodic structure in German was investigated by virtue of
experimental ﬁndings from pseudoword production and from studies using event-related potentials. Overall, the data
conﬁrmed that feet are maximally binary in German, excluding ternary structures clearly. Constraints militating
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against violations of binarity and trochaic foot type are undominated in the constraint hierarchy at the cost of
exhaustive syllable parsing. Thus, on the one side, a prosodic word of German does not consist of a maximal number of
feet, but rather foot construction takes place only as far as allowed by binarity and foot type. On the other side, the
number of feet must be maximal as the number of unparsed syllables is restricted to one. Finally, a crucial result is that
syllable weight has an impact on foot structure, since heavy syllables may constitute feet on their own.
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3 Secondary word stress in German —
feet and brainwaves
Wh⁹r⁹ ⁸o⁹s s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss o⁷⁷ur in 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s? 5n th⁹ linguisti⁷ lit⁹r⁵tr
ur⁹, th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ ⁸iv⁹rg⁹nt ⁵nsw⁹rs to this qu⁹stions Whil⁹ som⁹ ⁵uthors ⁵ssum⁹
th⁵t s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss ⁸⁹p⁹n⁸s on foot stru⁷tur⁹ m⁹sgs, N⁹spor ⁵n⁸ Vog⁹l, ;
Al⁶⁹r, n oth⁹rs suppos⁹ th⁵t s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss is prim⁵rily ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹⁸ ⁶y
th⁹ ov⁹r⁵ll rhythmi⁷⁵l stru⁷tur⁹ of th⁹ s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹ in whi⁷h th⁹ wor⁸ o⁷⁷urs ⁵n⁸
thus v⁵ri⁹s ⁸u⁹ to rhythmi⁷⁵l pr⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s ⁵n⁸ th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ ⁷ont⁹xt m⁹sgs, V⁹nr
n⁹m⁵nn, ; No⁹l Aziz 4⁵nn⁵, ns
So f⁵r, th⁹r⁹ is no ⁷l⁹⁵r ⁹mpiri⁷⁵l ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ on this topi⁷s Phon⁹ti⁷ stu⁸i⁹s
⁷oul⁸ not r⁹v⁹⁵l ⁵ ⁸⁹⁷isiv⁹ ⁵⁷ousti⁷ ⁷orr⁹l⁵t⁹ of s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss in 3⁹rm⁵n
m9⁹ng⁹l, ; 7l⁹⁶⁹r ⁵n⁸ 7lipph⁵hn, ns As s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss might ⁶⁹
r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ only option⁵lly in 3⁹rm⁵n ⁵n⁸ phon⁹ti⁷ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs ⁵r⁹ h⁵r⁸ to ⁷onr
trol ⁵g⁵inst inlu⁹n⁷⁹s from f⁵⁷tors unr⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ to s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss, this is not
t⁹rri⁶ly surprisings
N⁹urolinguisti⁷ stu⁸i⁹s on trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s ms⁹⁹ pr⁹vious ⁷h⁵pt⁹rn
h⁵v⁹ shown th⁵t th⁹ ⁵ssignm⁹nt of m⁵in str⁹ss ⁸⁹p⁹n⁸s on f⁹⁹ts A stu⁸y on
long⁹r wor⁸ stru⁷tur⁹s, whi⁷h ⁹xhi⁶it mmor⁹n possi⁶l⁹ positions for s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry
str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions, ⁷oul⁸ giv⁹ som⁹ insight on th⁹ ⁸istri⁶ution of s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry
str⁹ss in 3⁹rm⁵ns To this ⁹n⁸, ⁵n ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l stu⁸y on 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s th⁵t
⁵r⁹ iv⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s long w⁵s pl⁵nn⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ ⁷on⁸u⁷t⁹⁸s
Th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l stu⁸y ⁵n⁸ its r⁹sults ⁵r⁹ ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ in s⁹⁷tion s of this
⁷h⁵pt⁹rs 5mpli⁷⁵tions for linguisti⁷ th⁹ory, in p⁵rti⁷ul⁵r, ⁵n optim⁵lity th⁹orr
⁹ti⁷ mo⁸⁹ling of th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l in⁸ings will ⁶⁹ ⁸is⁷uss⁹⁸ in s⁹⁷tion ss
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3.1 A neurolinguistic study on pentasyllabic words
Th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁸⁹sign of this stu⁸y w⁵s ⁷los⁹ly ori⁹nt⁹⁸ to th⁵t of pr⁹vir
ous 1RP stu⁸i⁹s on wor⁸ str⁹ss in 3⁹rm⁵n ms⁹⁹ ⁷h⁵pt⁹r ; 7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls, ;
0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls, ; 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, ns 5n th⁹ following, th⁹ group
of p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts, pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ stimuli min⁷lu⁸ing ⁵ phon⁹ti⁷ ⁵n⁵lysisn, ⁵n⁸ th⁹ ⁹xr
p⁹rim⁹nt⁵l pro⁷⁹⁸ur⁹ ⁵r⁹ ⁸⁹s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ in ⁸⁹t⁵ils B⁹h⁵vior⁵l ⁵n⁸ 1RP ⁸⁵t⁵ ⁵r⁹
pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ ⁸is⁷uss⁹⁸ in ss, ⁶⁹for⁹ ⁵ in⁵l ⁷on⁷lusion summ⁵riz⁹s th⁹
r⁹sultss

3.1.1 Materials and methods
P⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts m rightrh⁵n⁸⁹⁸ n⁵tiv⁹ sp⁹⁵k⁹rs of 3⁹rm⁵n,  wom⁹n, m⁹⁵n
⁵g⁹ s y⁹⁵rsn h⁵⁸ to ju⁸g⁹ if th⁹ wor⁸s w⁹r⁹ str⁹ss⁹⁸ ⁷orr⁹⁷tly or nots All
p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts h⁵⁸ norm⁵l or ⁷orr⁹⁷t⁹⁸ to norm⁵l vision ⁵n⁸ no h⁹⁵ring ⁸⁹i⁷itss
P⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts r⁹⁷⁹iv⁹⁸ p⁵ym⁹nt for th⁹ir p⁵rti⁷ip⁵tions Th⁹y w⁹r⁹ s⁹⁵t⁹⁸ in
front of ⁵ s⁷r⁹⁹n in ⁵ ⁸imly illumin⁵t⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ qui⁹t rooms
Stimuli w⁹r⁹ n⁵tur⁵lly spok⁹n p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s pro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵
linguisti⁷⁵lly tr⁵in⁹⁸ f⁹m⁵l⁹ sp⁹⁵k⁹rs Soun⁸ il⁹s w⁹r⁹ r⁹⁷or⁸⁹⁸ ⁵t ⁵ s⁵mpling
r⁵t⁹ of  k4z,  ⁶it mmonon using Soun⁸Stu⁸io m2⁹lt Tip 5n⁷sn ⁵n⁸ ⁵n
⁹l⁹⁷tr⁹t mi⁷rophon⁹ mB⁹y⁹r⁸yn⁵mi⁷ 9C ns Th⁹ wor⁸s w⁹r⁹ pro⁸u⁷⁹⁸
⁹ith⁹r with ⁷orr⁹⁷t m⁵in str⁹ss or with m⁵in str⁹ss shit⁹⁸ to on⁹ of th⁹ oth⁹r
four syll⁵⁶l⁹ss To ⁵voi⁸ int⁹rf⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s with phr⁵s⁵l inton⁵tion, wor⁸s w⁹r⁹ pror
⁸u⁷⁹⁸ in th⁹ ⁷⁵rri⁹r s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹ Er soll nun … sagen “4⁹ is suppos⁹⁸ to s⁵y …”s
All wor⁸s w⁹r⁹ ⁷ut out of th⁹ s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹ th⁹y w⁹r⁹ pro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ in ⁵n⁸ spli⁷⁹⁸ into
⁵ singl⁹ inv⁵ri⁵nt tok⁹n of th⁹ ⁷⁵rri⁹r s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹s
1⁵⁷h ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l tri⁵l ⁶⁹g⁵n with th⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁵tion of ⁵ ix⁵tion st⁵r for
 ms, follow⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ visu⁵l pr⁹s⁹nt⁵tion of th⁹ t⁵rg⁹t wor⁸ for  ms ⁵n⁸
⁵ ⁶l⁵nk s⁷r⁹⁹n for  mss 0ir⁹⁷tly ⁵t⁹r this, th⁹ ⁵u⁸itory stimulus w⁵s pl⁵y⁹⁸
vi⁵ lou⁸sp⁹⁵k⁹rss Th⁹ m⁹⁵n l⁹ngth of th⁹ ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹s w⁵s  mss
N⁹xt, ⁵ qu⁹stion m⁵rk ⁵pp⁹⁵r⁹⁸ on th⁹ s⁷r⁹⁹n with ⁵ tim⁹out of  ms ⁵n⁸
p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts ⁷oul⁸ pr⁹ss ⁶uttons on ⁵ r⁹spons⁹ ⁸⁹vi⁷⁹s Th⁹ ⁵ssignm⁹nt of ⁵nr
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sw⁹rs m“y⁹s, ⁷orr⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸” ⁵n⁸ “no, in⁷orr⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸”n to th⁹ ⁶uttons
w⁵s ⁷ount⁹r⁶⁵l⁵n⁷⁹⁸ ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n p⁵rti⁷ip⁵ntss At⁹r th⁹ir r⁹spons⁹ p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts
w⁹r⁹ ⁵llow⁹⁸ to ⁶link ⁵n⁸ r⁹st th⁹ir ⁹y⁹s until th⁹ n⁹xt tri⁵l st⁵rt⁹⁸s 5nt⁹rtri⁵l
int⁹rv⁵l w⁵s  mss
1⁵⁷h p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nt list⁹n⁹⁸ to  stimuli in r⁵n⁸omiz⁹⁸ or⁸⁹r, ⁸ivi⁸⁹⁸ into
 ⁶lo⁷kss Th⁹ ⁷riti⁷⁵l stimuli w⁹r⁹ wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t m⁵in str⁹ss ⁹ith⁹r on
th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult, th⁹ p⁹nult or th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s 1⁵⁷h of th⁹s⁹ thr⁹⁹ ⁷on⁸itions
⁷onsist⁹⁸ of  wor⁸s, with  wor⁸s in tot⁵l mm ×  ⁷orr⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸ wor⁸s
p  ×  in⁷orr⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸ wor⁸sn ×  ⁷on⁸itionsns 2ill⁹r it⁹ms w⁹r⁹ in⁷lu⁸⁹⁸
to ⁶⁵l⁵n⁷⁹ th⁹ ⁹xposur⁹ to ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t stimulis Th⁹s⁹ ⁷onsist⁹⁸
⁹ntir⁹ly of wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss, n⁵m⁹ly,  wor⁸s with ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹,
 wor⁸s with p⁹nultim⁵t⁹, ⁵n⁸  wor⁸s with in⁵l str⁹sss 5n ⁵⁸⁸ition, 
wor⁸s with str⁹ss on th⁹ irst ⁵n⁸  wor⁸s with str⁹ss on th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹
w⁹r⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ to ⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸ stimuli in ⁵ll positionss All stimuli
w⁹r⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ twi⁷⁹ ⁸uring th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nts
All wor⁸s¨ w⁹r⁹ ⁸⁹riv⁹⁸ forms ⁵s th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ no mg⁹nuin⁹n monomorph⁹m⁹s
of this l⁹ngth in 3⁹rm⁵ns A ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ list is giv⁹n in th⁹ ⁵pp⁹n⁸ix ms⁹⁹ p⁵g⁹
ns As f⁵r ⁵s possi⁶l⁹ m wor⁸s ⁸i⁸ not h⁵v⁹ ⁵ ⁸⁵t⁵⁶⁵s⁹ ⁹ntry, n⁵m⁹ly Annullierbarkeit “⁵nnull⁵⁶ility”, Kandidatenschat “⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵⁷y”, ⁵n⁸ Respektierbarkeit
“r⁹sp⁹⁷t⁵⁶ility”n, th⁹ ⁷riti⁷⁵l stimuli w⁹r⁹ ⁷ontroll⁹⁸ for fr⁹qu⁹n⁷y ⁵⁷⁷or⁸ing
th⁹ ⁸⁵t⁵⁶⁵s⁹ “Worts⁷h⁵tz Univ⁹rsität 8⁹ipzig” mhttp:ttworts⁷h⁵tzsunirl⁹ipzigs
⁸⁹ns© 2r⁹qu⁹n⁷y ⁷l⁵ss⁹s of th⁹ ⁷riti⁷⁵l stimuli r⁵ng⁹⁸ from  to s
5n ⁵ postrho⁷ phon⁹ti⁷ ⁵n⁵lysis of th⁹ stimuli, th⁹ phon⁹ti⁷ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs ⁸urr
⁵tion, pit⁷h m2₀n, ⁵n⁸ int⁹nsity w⁹r⁹ m⁹⁵sur⁹⁸ for ⁹⁵⁷h syll⁵⁶l⁹ musing Pr⁵⁵t;
Bo⁹rsm⁵ ⁵n⁸ W⁹⁹nink, ns T⁵⁶l⁹ s shows th⁹ m⁹⁵n v⁵lu⁹s of str⁹ss⁹⁸
syll⁵⁶l⁹s for th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t stimulus ⁷on⁸itionss

¨ with ⁹x⁷⁹ption of Abrakadabra “⁵⁶r⁵⁷⁵⁸⁵⁶r⁵” ⁵n⁸ Aristoteles “Aristotl⁹” whi⁷h w⁹r⁹ us⁹⁸ ⁵s
ill⁹r it⁹ms only
© Th⁹ ⁸⁵t⁵⁶⁵s⁹ r⁹⁷or⁸s fr⁹qu⁹n⁷y inform⁵tion ⁵s log⁵rithmi⁷ fr⁹qu⁹n⁷y ⁷l⁵ss⁹s, is⁹s, ⁵ wor⁸
of fr⁹qu⁹n⁷y ⁷l⁵ss  is ⁵pproxim⁵t⁹ly ¹⁰ tim⁹s mor⁹ fr⁹qu⁹nt th⁵n th⁹ most fr⁹qu⁹nt wor⁸
in th⁹ ⁷orpus, whi⁷h is der m⁵rts m⁵s⁷sns
inst⁵n⁷⁹s of der

2r⁹qu⁹n⁷y ⁷l⁵ss mwor⁸n = ���� � inst⁵n⁷⁹s of wor⁸ ��
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T⁵⁶l⁹ s: 9⁹⁵n v⁵lu⁹s of th⁹ phon⁹ti⁷ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs pit⁷h m2₀n, int⁹nsity ⁵n⁸
⁸ur⁵tion for str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ss Corr⁹⁷t ⁷on⁸itions ⁵r⁹ sh⁵⁸⁹⁸s
ill⁹r
Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ Pit⁷h, 4z ms⁸n

T⁵rg⁹t str⁹ss ⁷ont⁹xt
⁵nt⁹p⁹nult
p⁹nult

s msn s msn

in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹

s msn

s msn

on

5nt⁹nsity, ⁸B ms⁸n

s msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

irst syll⁵⁶l⁹

0ur⁵tion, ms ms⁸n

 msn

 msn

 msn

 msn

s msn s msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

 msn

 msn

 msn

 msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ Pit⁷h, 4z ms⁸n
on

5nt⁹nsity, ⁸B ms⁸n

s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ 0ur⁵tion, ms ms⁸n
Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ Pit⁷h, 4z ms⁸n
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s msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

⁵nt⁹p⁹nult

0ur⁵tion, ms ms⁸n

 msn

 msn

 msn

 msn

Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ Pit⁷h, 4z ms⁸n

s msn

s msn s msn s msn

on

5nt⁹nsity, ⁸B ms⁸n

s msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

p⁹nult

0ur⁵tion, ms ms⁸n

 msn

 msn

 msn

 msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ Pit⁷h, 4z ms⁸n
on

5nt⁹nsity, ⁸B ms⁸n

s msn

s msn

s msn

s msn

in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹

0ur⁵tion, ms ms⁸n
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 msn

 msn
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A ⁷omp⁵rison of th⁹s⁹ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ ⁵ num⁶⁹r of ⁸ii⁷ulti⁹ss 0u⁹ to
th⁹ l⁵rg⁹ num⁶⁹r of stimuli, r⁹⁷or⁸ings of ill⁹r it⁹ms h⁵⁸ to ⁶⁹ postpon⁹⁸ to ⁵
s⁹p⁵r⁵t⁹ s⁹ssions 9or⁹ov⁹r, ⁵lthough ill⁹r it⁹ms w⁹r⁹ pro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ with slightly
high⁹r p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹r v⁵lu⁹s m⁹sp⁹⁷i⁵lly in th⁹ ⁷on⁸itions with str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions on
th⁹ l⁵st thr⁹⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s, s⁹⁹ “ill⁹r” ⁷olumn in t⁵⁶l⁹ sn, th⁹y w⁹r⁹ not ⁷orr⁹⁷t⁹⁸
or r⁹r⁹⁷or⁸⁹⁸ ⁵s th⁹s⁹ it⁹ms w⁹r⁹ not us⁹⁸ ⁵s ⁷riti⁷⁵l ⁷on⁸itions in 1RP ⁵n⁵r
lysiss 2or this r⁹⁵son, ill⁹r it⁹ms w⁹r⁹ only us⁹⁸ for ⁵ st⁵tisti⁷⁵l ⁷omp⁵risonª
of ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss⁹s on th⁹ irst ⁵n⁸ th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹, ⁵s th⁹r⁹
w⁹r⁹ no oth⁹r ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions ⁵t th⁹s⁹ positionss 2or this ⁷omp⁵rr
ison th⁹ num⁶⁹r of ill⁹r it⁹ms for str⁹ss⁹s on th⁹ irst ⁵n⁸ th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹
w⁵s r⁹⁸u⁷⁹⁸ ⁶y r⁵n⁸omly ⁷hoosing  out of  wor⁸s to ⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹ ⁹qu⁵l group
siz⁹ss 5n or⁸⁹r to g⁹t ⁵ m⁵n⁵g⁹⁵⁶l⁹ ov⁹rvi⁹w of ⁷ontr⁵sts, ⁵ lin⁹⁵r mix⁹⁸ ⁹fr
f⁹⁷ts mo⁸⁹l w⁵s ⁷omput⁹⁸ th⁵t ⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ th⁹ phon⁹ti⁷ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs of str⁹ss⁹⁸
syll⁵⁶l⁹s for ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions within ⁹⁵⁷h i⁸⁹nti⁷⁵l str⁹ss
p⁵tt⁹rn m⁷orr⁹⁷tn⁹ss w⁵s ⁸⁹in⁹⁸ ⁵s ⁵ ix⁹⁸ ⁹f⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ r⁵n⁸om slop⁹s for ⁷orr
r⁹⁷tn⁹ss ⁶y it⁹m w⁹r⁹ in⁷lu⁸⁹⁸ ⁵s r⁵n⁸om ⁹f⁹⁷tns 9ix⁹⁸ ⁹f⁹⁷ts mo⁸⁹ling
w⁵s p⁹rform⁹⁸ following th⁹ gui⁸⁹lin⁹s of B⁵rr ⁹t ⁵ls mns T⁵⁶l⁹ s r⁹ports
th⁹ �rv⁵lu⁹s of th⁹ ix⁹⁸ ⁹f⁹⁷ts ⁷o⁹i⁷i⁹nts r⁹sulting from th⁹ mo⁸⁹ls �rv⁵lu⁹s
⁵⁶ov⁹  ⁵n⁸ ⁶⁹low r ⁵r⁹ ⁷onsi⁸⁹r⁹⁸ signii⁷⁵nt mB⁵⁵y⁹n ⁹t ⁵ls, ns¹⁰ No
signii⁷⁵nt ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s show⁹⁸ up for pit⁷h ⁵n⁸ int⁹nsity r⁹⁵liz⁵tions ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n
⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss⁹s on th⁹ s⁵m⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s 2or th⁹ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹r ⁸ur⁵r
tion, how⁹v⁹r, ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss⁹s on th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹, th⁹ ⁵nt⁹r
p⁹nult ⁵n⁸ th⁹ p⁹nult ⁸if⁹r⁹⁸ signii⁷⁵ntly m� = − . , �( ) = − . for str⁹ss
on th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹, � = − . , �( ) = − . for str⁹ss on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult, ⁵n⁸
� = − . , �( ) = − . for str⁹ss on th⁹ p⁹nultns
ª 2or ⁵ll st⁵tisti⁷⁵l ⁵n⁵lys⁹s in this ⁷h⁵pt⁹r th⁹ st⁵tisti⁷⁵l ⁷omputing l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ R mR Cor⁹
T⁹⁵m, n w⁵s us⁹⁸ with th⁹ p⁵⁷k⁵g⁹s ⁹z m8⁵wr⁹n⁷⁹, n for r⁹p⁹⁵t⁹⁸ m⁹⁵sur⁹s
ANOVAs, ⁸oBy m4øjsg⁵⁵r⁸ ⁹t ⁵ls, n for ⁸⁹s⁷riptiv⁹ st⁵tisti⁷s, ⁵n⁸ lm⁹ mB⁵t⁹s ⁹t ⁵ls,
n for mix⁹⁸ ⁹f⁹⁷ts mo⁸⁹lss
¹⁰ Positiv⁹ signs in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹ th⁵t in⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁷on⁸itions w⁹r⁹ pro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ long⁹r, lou⁸⁹r or high⁹r
pit⁷h⁹⁸, n⁹g⁵tiv⁹ signs th⁵t in⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁷on⁸itions w⁹r⁹ pro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ short⁹r, mor⁹ qui⁹tly or
low⁹r pit⁷h⁹⁸ th⁵n th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁷on⁸itions
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T⁵⁶l⁹ s: Comp⁵rison of phon⁹ti⁷ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs for ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss
r⁹⁵liz⁵tions on th⁹ s⁵m⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s �rv⁵lu⁹s of ix⁹⁸ ⁹f⁹⁷ts ⁹xtr⁵⁷t⁹⁸
from lin⁹⁵r mix⁹⁸ ⁹f⁹⁷ts mo⁸⁹ls th⁵t ⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ ⁷orr⁹⁷t with in⁷orr
r⁹⁷t r⁹⁵liz⁵tionss
Pit⁷h 5nt⁹nsity
Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on irst syll⁵⁶l⁹
Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹
Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult
Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on p⁹nult
Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹

.
.
.
− .
.

− .
.
− .
− .
− .

0ur⁵tion
.
− .
− .
− .
.

0ur⁵tion⁵l ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s of str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹
⁵s⁷ri⁶⁹⁸ to th⁹ s⁹p⁵r⁵t⁹ r⁹⁷or⁸ing of ill⁹r it⁹mss Th⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s in l⁹ngth
of th⁹ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ for r⁹⁵liz⁵tions on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult ⁵n⁸ p⁹nult ⁷⁵n
⁶⁹ ⁹xpl⁵in⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ un⁵voi⁸⁵⁶l⁹ v⁵ri⁵n⁷⁹ in syll⁵⁶i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ of p⁹nt⁵sylr
l⁵⁶i⁷ 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸ss Within th⁹ ⁷on⁸itions in qu⁹stion, th⁹ sp⁹⁵k⁹r h⁵⁸
to pro⁸u⁷⁹ str⁹ss on syll⁵⁶l⁹s with high front vow⁹ls m⁹sgs, Sen.si.bi.li.ˈtät –
*Sen.si.ˈbi.li.tät, “s⁹nsitivity”n, on /ə/rsyll⁵⁶l⁹s mwhi⁷h w⁹r⁹ r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ ⁵s [eː],
⁹sgs, Ü.ber.ˈle.gen.heit – *Ü.ber.le.ˈgen.heit, “sup⁹riority”n, ⁸ir⁹⁷tly ⁶⁹for⁹ sylr
l⁵⁶l⁹s th⁵t ⁷ont⁵in⁹⁸ long vow⁹ls m⁹sgs, Le.gi.ti.ˈmie.rung – *Le.gi.ˈti.mie.rung,
“l⁹gitimiz⁵tion”n, ⁹t⁷s Th⁹s⁹ w⁹r⁹ ⁷ompli⁷⁵t⁹⁸ t⁵sks for th⁹ sp⁹⁵k⁹r ⁵n⁸ m⁵k⁹
⁵ high⁹r ⁸⁹gr⁹⁹ of v⁵ri⁵tion in th⁹ r⁹⁵liz⁵tion of str⁹ss in⁹vit⁵⁶l⁹s Artii⁷i⁵l m⁵r
nipul⁵tions of th⁹ phon⁹ti⁷ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs w⁹r⁹ ⁸ismiss⁹⁸ to k⁹⁹p th⁹ stu⁸y ⁷omr
p⁵r⁵⁶l⁹ to th⁹ pr⁹vious on⁹s ms⁹⁹ ⁷h⁵pt⁹r n wh⁹r⁹ it⁹ms w⁹r⁹ pro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ n⁵tr
ur⁵llys 2urth⁹rmor⁹, ⁵n ⁵rtii⁷i⁵l, sotw⁵r⁹r⁶⁵s⁹⁸ pro⁸u⁷tion of illrposition⁹⁸
str⁹ss⁹s woul⁸ h⁵v⁹ ⁶⁹⁹n ⁵n ⁵t l⁹⁵st ⁹qu⁵lly ⁷ompl⁹x t⁵sk ⁵s w⁹ll, ⁸u⁹ to th⁹
high num⁶⁹r of stimuli ⁵n⁸ m⁵nipul⁵tionss 9or⁹ov⁹r, ⁵lthough th⁹ in⁷orr⁹⁷t
str⁹ss⁹s w⁹r⁹ not r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ with ⁹x⁵⁷tly th⁹ s⁵m⁹ ⁸ur⁵tion in th⁹ ⁸is⁷uss⁹⁸ ⁷⁵s⁹s,
th⁹ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ w⁵s ⁷l⁹⁵rly ⁸⁹t⁹⁷t⁵⁶l⁹ in ⁵ll ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁷on⁸ir
tions ⁵s it ⁶or⁹ ⁷omp⁵r⁵tiv⁹ly high⁹r v⁵lu⁹s in ⁸ur⁵tion, pit⁷h ⁵n⁸ int⁹nsity
⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ to th⁹ oth⁹r syll⁵⁶l⁹s within th⁹ s⁵m⁹ wor⁸s This is shown in igr
ur⁹ s for str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult ⁵n⁸ th⁹ p⁹nult mfor ⁵ ⁷ompl⁹t⁹
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ov⁹rvi⁹w of ⁸⁹s⁷riptiv⁹ plots for m⁹⁵n l⁹ngth, pit⁷h ⁵n⁸ int⁹nsity of syll⁵⁶l⁹s
in ⁵ll ⁷on⁸itions s⁹⁹ ⁵pp⁹n⁸ix, p⁵g⁹ ns Th⁹ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s m = ⁵nt⁹p⁹nr
ult, in th⁹ l⁹t h⁵n⁸ plot,  = p⁹nult, in th⁹ right h⁵n⁸ plotn ⁵r⁹ long⁹r th⁵n
th⁹ pr⁹⁷⁹⁸ing unstr⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s Str⁹ss⁹⁸ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nults ⁵r⁹ ⁵lso long⁹r th⁵n
th⁹ imm⁹⁸i⁵t⁹ly following syll⁵⁶l⁹, ⁹x⁷⁹pt for wor⁸s with ⁷⁵noni⁷⁵l p⁹nulr
tim⁵t⁹ str⁹sss 4ow⁹v⁹r, th⁹ unstr⁹ss⁹⁸ p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ is short⁹n⁹⁸ h⁹r⁹
⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ to its str⁹ss⁹⁸ r⁹⁵liz⁵tion shown in th⁹ right h⁵n⁸ plots 0ur⁵tion⁵l
v⁵lu⁹s for th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵r⁹ long⁹st in ⁵ll ⁷on⁸itions ⁵s t⁵gging of syll⁵⁶l⁹
⁶oun⁸⁵ri⁹s in⁷lu⁸⁹⁸ ⁵spir⁵tion, l⁹ngth⁹n⁹⁸ fri⁷⁵tiv⁹s, ⁵n⁸ oth⁹r ph⁹nom⁹n⁵
o⁷⁷urring ⁵t wor⁸ ofs⁹ts Ov⁹r⁵ll, str⁹ss w⁵s ⁷l⁹⁵rly r⁹⁷ogniz⁵⁶l⁹ whi⁷h w⁵s
most import⁵nt for th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l t⁵sks
2igur⁹ s: 9⁹⁵n syll⁵⁶l⁹ l⁹ngths of wor⁸s str⁹ss⁹⁸ on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult ⁵n⁸ th⁹
p⁹nults
stress realization: penult
0.6

0.6

stress realization: antepenult

stress pattern
antepenult (correct)
penult
final syllable
filler (correct)

stress pattern
●

0.5

0.5

●

antepenult
penult (correct)
final syllable
filler (correct)

0.4
0.3

0.3

●

●

●

●

0.2

●

0.2

Length (s)

0.4

●

●

●
●

0.1
0.0

0.0

0.1

●

1

2

3
Syllable



4

5

1

2

3
Syllable

4

5
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113s w⁹r⁹ m⁹⁵sur⁹⁸ with  AgtAgCl ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁸⁹s vi⁵ ⁵ Br⁵inAmp ⁵mplir
i⁹r mBr⁵in Pro⁸u⁷tsn with th⁹ C ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁸⁹ s⁹rving ⁵s groun⁸ ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁸⁹s Th⁹
r⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁸⁹ w⁵s pl⁵⁷⁹⁸ ⁵t th⁹ l⁹t m⁵stoi⁸s 113s w⁹r⁹ r⁹rr⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹⁸
olin⁹ to link⁹⁸ m⁵stoi⁸ss 2our ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁸⁹s m⁵⁶ov⁹ ⁵n⁸ ⁶⁹low th⁹ l⁹t ⁹y⁹ ⁵n⁸ ⁵t
th⁹ out⁹r ⁷⁵nthus of ⁶oth ⁹y⁹sn w⁹r⁹ us⁹⁸ to r⁹⁷or⁸ 1O3s m⁹l⁹⁷troo⁷ulogr⁵msn
to ⁷ontrol for ⁹y⁹rmov⁹m⁹nt ⁵rtif⁵⁷tss 1xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l tri⁵ls th⁵t ⁷ont⁵in⁹⁸ ⁵rr
tif⁵⁷ts with ⁵n ⁵mplitu⁸⁹ ⁵⁶ov⁹  µV w⁹r⁹ ⁹x⁷lu⁸⁹⁸ from ⁹v⁵lu⁵tion ms%
of ⁵ll tri⁵ls, s – s% p⁹r ⁷on⁸itionns All ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁸⁹ imp⁹⁸⁵n⁷⁹s w⁹r⁹ k⁹pt
⁶⁹low  kΩs 113s ⁵n⁸ 1O3s w⁹r⁹ r⁹⁷or⁸⁹⁸ with ⁵ ⁸igitiz⁵tion r⁵t⁹ of  4z,
⁵n⁸ ilt⁹r⁹⁸ olin⁹ with ⁵ ⁶⁵n⁸p⁵ss ilt⁹r from s 4z to  4zs 1RPs w⁹r⁹ ⁷r⁹r
⁵t⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵v⁹r⁵ging ov⁹r p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts, ⁷on⁸itions, ⁵n⁸ ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁸⁹s within ⁵ tim⁹
win⁸ow from wor⁸ ons⁹t up to  ms th⁹r⁹⁵t⁹rs Within th⁹s⁹ 1RPs, positr
iv⁹ ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tions for th⁹ ⁷on⁸itions with str⁹ss viol⁵tions w⁹r⁹ ⁵n⁵lyz⁹⁸ r⁹l⁵tiv⁹
to th⁹ ⁷on⁸ition with ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹sss 2or th⁹ st⁵tisti⁷⁵l ⁵n⁵lysis of th⁹s⁹ positivr
iti⁹s, tim⁹ win⁸ows ms⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹s s, s, ⁵n⁸ s in n⁹xt s⁹⁷tionn w⁹r⁹ s⁹l⁹⁷t⁹⁸
⁶y visu⁵l insp⁹⁷tion of gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹ plots, ⁵n⁸ r⁹gions w⁹r⁹ ⁸⁹in⁹⁸ ⁵s front⁵l
m2, 2z, 2n, ⁷⁹ntr⁵l mC, Cz, Cn, ⁵n⁸ p⁵ri⁹t⁵l mP, Pz, Pns R⁹p⁹⁵t⁹⁸ m⁹⁵sr
ur⁹s ANOVAs w⁹r⁹ ⁷⁵l⁷ul⁵t⁹⁸ ov⁹r th⁹ f⁵⁷tors str⁹ss position m⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss
on ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult, p⁹nult, or in⁵l vss in⁷orr⁹⁷t on initi⁵l, s⁹⁷on⁸ ⁵n⁸ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nr
ultim⁵t⁹, p⁹nultim⁵t⁹, or in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁸⁹p⁹n⁸ing on th⁹ r⁹sp⁹⁷tiv⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t
positionn ⁵n⁸ r⁹gion mfront⁵l, ⁷⁹ntr⁵l, p⁵ri⁹t⁵lns

3.1.2 Results and discussion
3.1.2.1 Behavioral data

1rror r⁵t⁹s w⁹r⁹ ⁷oll⁹⁷t⁹⁸ from th⁹ p⁵rti⁷ip⁵ntsl ju⁸g⁹m⁹nts of th⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸
str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rnss R⁹⁵⁷tion tim⁹s ⁵r⁹ not m⁹⁵ningful with this ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l
⁸⁹sign m⁷fs 7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls, ; 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls, ; 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, n,
⁵s th⁹r⁹ w⁵s ⁵ p⁵us⁹ ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n th⁹ ofs⁹t of th⁹ whol⁹ s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹ ⁵n⁸ th⁹ point
wh⁹r⁹ p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts w⁹r⁹ ⁵llow⁹⁸ to pr⁹ss ⁵ y⁹srno r⁹spons⁹ ⁶uttons
9⁹⁵n ⁷orr⁹⁷tn⁹ss r⁵t⁹s for ⁹⁵⁷h str⁹ss ⁷on⁸ition ⁵r⁹ giv⁹n in t⁵⁶l⁹ ss 2or
ill⁹r it⁹ms, t⁵⁶l⁹ ⁷⁹lls for th⁹ str⁹ss shit ⁷on⁸itions ⁵r⁹ l⁹t ⁹mpty, ⁵s only
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⁷orr⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸ ill⁹r it⁹ms w⁹r⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸s P⁵irwis⁹ ⁷omp⁵risons of th⁹ ⁵⁷r
T⁵⁶l⁹ s: Corr⁹⁷tn⁹ss p⁹r ⁷on⁸ition mm⁹⁵n with st⁵n⁸⁵r⁸ ⁹rror of th⁹ m⁹⁵n
in p⁵r⁹nth⁹s⁹sns Rows in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itions, vizs, th⁹
⁷orr⁹⁷t position for str⁹sss Columns in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹ th⁹ ⁵⁷tu⁵lly str⁹ss⁹⁸
syll⁵⁶l⁹s Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions ⁵r⁹ sh⁵⁸⁹⁸s
irst

Str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on … syll⁵⁶l⁹
s⁹⁷on⁸
⁵nt⁹p⁹nults
p⁹nults

in⁵l

⁵nt⁹p⁹nult

% msn

% msn

% msn

% msn

% msn

p⁹nult

% msn

% msn

% msn

% msn

% msn

in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹

% msn

% msn

% msn

% msn

% msn

ill⁹r mst syllsn

% msn

–

–

–

–

ill⁹r mn⁸ syllsn

–

% msn

–

–

–

ill⁹r m⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

–

–

% msn

–

–

ill⁹r mp⁹nultn

–

–

–

% msn

–

ill⁹r min⁵l syllsn

–

–

–

–

% msn

⁷ur⁵⁷y s⁷or⁹s r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ signii⁷⁵nt ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s for wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t in⁵l str⁹ss
⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ ⁵ll oth⁹r str⁹ss positions mstr⁹ss
on th⁹ irst vss str⁹ss on th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹, �( , ) = . , � = . ; str⁹ss
on th⁹ irst vss str⁹ss on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹, �( , ) = . , � = . ;
str⁹ss on th⁹ irst vss str⁹ss on th⁹ p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹, �( , ) = . , � = . ,
str⁹ss on th⁹ irst vss str⁹ss on th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹, �( , ) = . , � = . )s
2or th⁹ ⁷on⁸ition with ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on th⁹ p⁹nult, signii⁷⁵nt ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s o⁷r
⁷urr⁹⁸ only ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on th⁹ irst vss str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸
syll⁵⁶l⁹ m�( , ) = . , � = . n ⁵n⁸ ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on th⁹ irst sylr
l⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult m�( , ) = . , � = . ns No oth⁹r ⁷omp⁵rison
r⁹⁵⁷h⁹⁸ signii⁷⁵n⁷⁹ ⁵t th⁹ � = . l⁹v⁹ls 5t shoul⁸ ⁶⁹ not⁹⁸, how⁹v⁹r, th⁵t th⁹
r⁹port⁹⁸ �rv⁵lu⁹s ⁵r⁹ Bonf⁹rronir⁷orr⁹⁷t⁹⁸s 0u⁹ to th⁹ l⁵rg⁹ num⁶⁹r of ⁷omr
p⁵risons, this ⁷ons⁹rv⁵tiv⁹ m⁹tho⁸ might hi⁸⁹ som⁹ of th⁹ ⁵⁷tu⁵l ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ss
5f w⁹ ⁸ismiss Bonf⁹rroni ⁷orr⁹⁷tions, ⁷omp⁵risons ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on
th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ on ⁵ny oth⁹r syll⁵⁶l⁹ r⁹⁵⁷h signii⁷⁵n⁷⁹ in ⁹v⁹ry ⁹xp⁹rir
m⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itions All oth⁹r ⁷omp⁵risons r⁹m⁵in ⁶⁹low signii⁷⁵n⁷⁹ l⁹v⁹ls
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Th⁹ r⁹sults show th⁵t p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts h⁵v⁹ mor⁹ ⁸ii⁷ulty in ⁸⁹t⁹⁷ting in⁷orr
r⁹⁷t str⁹ss wh⁹n it is r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ to str⁹ss viol⁵tions
on oth⁹r syll⁵⁶l⁹ss This is ⁹sp⁹⁷i⁵lly tru⁹ for wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t p⁹nult ⁵n⁸
in⁵l str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rns, ⁵s th⁹s⁹ r⁹sults r⁹m⁵in signii⁷⁵nt ⁹v⁹n ⁵t⁹r ⁵ Bonf⁹rroni
⁷orr⁹⁷tion with � = hypoth⁹s⁹ss
Ov⁹r⁵ll, th⁹ ⁶⁹h⁵vior⁵l ⁸⁵t⁵ in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹ ⁵ sp⁹⁷i⁵l st⁵tus of th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s 5n
t⁹rms of ⁵ foot ⁶⁵s⁹⁸ int⁹rpr⁹t⁵tion ⁵s propos⁹⁸ for 3⁹rm⁵n trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s,
this ⁷oul⁸ imply th⁵t th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ is ⁵ proso⁸i⁷⁵lly strong position ⁵n⁸
th⁵t ⁵ll ⁷riti⁷⁵l p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s, wh⁹th⁹r ⁷⁵rrying m⁵in str⁹ss on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹r
p⁹nult, th⁹ p⁹nult or th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹, st⁵rt with ⁵ foot h⁹⁵⁸s Str⁹ss shits to
foot h⁹⁵⁸s ⁵r⁹ h⁵r⁸⁹r to p⁹r⁷⁹iv⁹ ms⁹⁹ ⁷h⁵pt⁹r ; 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls, ; 7n⁵us
⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, ns 5n strings of iv⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s furth⁹r strong positions m⁵y
⁹xists 4ow⁹v⁹r, th⁹s⁹ ⁵r⁹ not r⁹l⁹⁷t⁹⁸ in th⁹ ⁶⁹h⁵vior⁵l ⁸⁵t⁵s Th⁹ high v⁵rir
⁵⁶ility in th⁹ p⁵rti⁷ip⁵ntsl r⁹spons⁹s, whi⁷h is r⁹l⁹⁷t⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ high st⁵n⁸⁵r⁸
⁹rror of th⁹ m⁹⁵n v⁵lu⁹s for m⁵ny of th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itions, shows th⁹
⁸ii⁷ulty of th⁹ t⁵sk ⁵t h⁵n⁸s 1RP ⁸⁵t⁵ m⁵y str⁹ngth⁹n th⁹s⁹ in⁸ings ⁵n⁸
r⁹v⁹⁵l mor⁹ in⁹ gr⁵in⁹⁸ ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n syll⁵⁶l⁹ss
3.1.2.2 ERP data

2igur⁹ s provi⁸⁹s ⁵n ov⁹rvi⁹w of gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹ 1RPs for th⁹ thr⁹⁹ str⁹ss
p⁵tt⁹rn typ⁹s m⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹, p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ ⁵n⁸ in⁵l str⁹ssn ⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ with
⁹⁵⁷h viol⁵tion ⁷on⁸itions To ⁵llow for ⁵ visu⁵l surv⁹y of ⁵ll ⁷ontr⁵sting ⁹xp⁹rir
m⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itions, only Cz ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁸⁹s ⁵r⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸s Plots of ⁵ll ⁷omp⁵risons
with th⁹ nin⁹ ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁸⁹s th⁵t ⁵r⁹ us⁹⁸ for th⁹ st⁵tisti⁷⁵l ⁵n⁵lys⁹s m2, 2z, 2,
C, Cz, C, P, Pz, Pn ⁵r⁹ giv⁹n in th⁹ ⁵pp⁹n⁸ix mp⁵g⁹s  – ns 3r⁵n⁸ ⁵vr
⁹r⁵g⁹s ⁵r⁹ plott⁹⁸ from th⁹ ons⁹t of th⁹ ⁷riti⁷⁵l wor⁸s up to  ms th⁹r⁹⁵t⁹r
with ⁵ ⁶⁵s⁹lin⁹ of  ms ⁶⁹for⁹ stimulus ons⁹ts
2or ⁹⁵⁷h of th⁹ thr⁹⁹ str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rn typ⁹s, th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tion w⁵s
⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ with ⁹⁵⁷h of th⁹ in⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tionss Th⁹s⁹ ⁷omp⁵risons
r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ positiv⁹ ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tions for th⁹ in⁷orr⁹⁷t r⁹⁵liz⁵tions in r⁹l⁵tion to th⁹
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⁷orr⁹⁷t r⁹⁵liz⁵tions¹¹ Th⁹ tim⁹ win⁸ows in whi⁷h th⁹s⁹ positiviti⁹s ⁵pp⁹⁵r⁹⁸
⁷orr⁹l⁵t⁹ with th⁹ position of th⁹ in⁷orr⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹, whi⁷h ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹
r⁹⁵⁸ of ⁹⁵sily from igur⁹ ss 5n ⁹⁵⁷h row, th⁹ positiv⁹ ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tions of in⁷orr⁹⁷t
⁷on⁸itions m⁸⁵sh⁹⁸ lin⁹sn s⁹⁹m to mov⁹ from l⁹t to rights Th⁹ mor⁹ front⁵l
⁵ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ is lo⁷⁵t⁹⁸ in ⁵ wor⁸, th⁹ ⁹⁵rli⁹r th⁹ positiviti⁹s o⁷⁷ur ⁵n⁸
vi⁷⁹ v⁹rs⁵s 0u⁹ to th⁹ v⁵ri⁵tion in th⁹ syll⁵⁶i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ of th⁹ wor⁸s, tim⁹
win⁸ows slightly ⁸if⁹r ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n viol⁵tion ⁷on⁸itions th⁵t involv⁹⁸ str⁹ss shits
to th⁹ s⁵m⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s All positiviti⁹s foun⁸ ⁵r⁹ highly signii⁷⁵nts
5n wor⁸s with ⁷⁵noni⁷⁵l ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss ms⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹ s ⁵n⁸ irst row in
igur⁹ sn, m⁵in ⁹f⁹⁷ts for th⁹ f⁵⁷tor str⁹ss position mis⁹s, ⁷orr⁹⁷t vss in⁷orr⁹⁷tn
w⁹r⁹ r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ for shits to th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ m – ms, �( , ) = . , � =
. , with signii⁷⁵nt int⁹r⁵⁷tions in ⁵ll r⁹gionsn ⁵n⁸ to th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹
m –  ms, �( , ) = . , � = . ns 2urth⁹r, ⁵ signii⁷⁵nt int⁹r⁵⁷tion
in ⁷⁹ntrop⁵ri⁹t⁵l r⁹gion for shits to th⁹ p⁹nult w⁵s ⁸⁹t⁹⁷t⁹⁸ m –  ms,
�( , ) = . , � = .
⁵n⁸ �( , ) = . , � = . ns 5n th⁹ s⁵m⁹ ⁷on⁸ition,
str⁹ss shits to th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁸i⁸ not ⁹vok⁹ ⁵ signii⁷⁵nt ⁹f⁹⁷t m – 
ms, �( , ) = . , � = . n, whi⁷h is ⁷l⁹⁵rly r⁹l⁹⁷t⁹⁸ in th⁹ gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹
plot ⁶y th⁹ ⁷urv⁹s lying on top of ⁹⁵⁷h oth⁹r ms⁹⁹ th⁹ rightmost plot in th⁹ irst
row of igur⁹ sns

¹¹ As r⁹g⁵r⁸s n⁹g⁵tiv⁹ ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tions pr⁹⁷⁹⁸ing th⁹ positiviti⁹s, ⁹sgs, from  –  ms in
wor⁸s with ⁷⁵noni⁷⁵l ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult str⁹ss str⁹ss⁹⁸ on th⁹ p⁹nult mKon.trol.ˈlier.bar.keit vss
*Kon.trol.lier.ˈbar.keit, “⁷ontroll⁵⁶ility”n, th⁹ ⁸istri⁶ution of ⁹f⁹⁷ts is l⁹ss ⁷l⁹⁵r th⁵n th⁵t of
th⁹ positiviti⁹ss On⁹ might think of ⁵n int⁹rpr⁹t⁵tion in th⁹ lin⁹ of 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls m:
rn who ⁵ssum⁹ ⁵ ⁷onting⁹nt n⁹g⁵tiv⁹ viol⁵tion mCNVn for str⁹ss viol⁵tions in trisyll⁵⁶i⁷
wor⁸s in ⁷⁵s⁹s wh⁹r⁹ ⁵n initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹, whi⁷h origin⁵lly ⁷⁵rri⁹⁸ m⁵in str⁹ss, w⁵s ⁸⁹rstr⁹ss⁹⁸
⁵n⁸ th⁹ wrongly str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ followss 5n ⁶ri⁹f, th⁹ CNV r⁹l⁹⁷ts th⁵t ⁵ list⁹n⁹r ⁷⁵nnot
y⁹t r⁹j⁹⁷t th⁹ wrongly str⁹ss⁹⁸ wor⁸ ⁶ut h⁵s to w⁵it for th⁹ ⁵⁷tu⁵l str⁹ss to h⁵v⁹ sui⁷i⁹nt
inform⁵tion for ju⁸g⁹m⁹nts Whil⁹ this might ⁶⁹ ⁵ possi⁶l⁹ int⁹rpr⁹t⁵tion for ⁷⁵s⁹s lik⁹
*Kon.trol.lier.ˈbar.keit, ⁵s th⁹ origin⁵lly str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ m⁵lthough not initi⁵ln is follow⁹⁸ ⁶y
th⁹ wrongly str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹, it ⁸o⁹s not ⁹xpl⁵in n⁹g⁵tiviti⁹s pr⁹⁷⁹⁸ing th⁹ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts
in wor⁸s lik⁹ *En.ˈthu.si.as.mus m“⁹nthusi⁵sm”ns 5t is how⁹v⁹r possi⁶l⁹ th⁵t th⁹s⁹ n⁹g⁵tivr
iti⁹s might ⁶⁹ ⁵ CNV in r⁹⁵⁷tion to th⁹ ⁸⁹rstr⁹ssingtr⁹⁸u⁷tion of ⁵ syll⁵⁶l⁹ in s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry
str⁹ss position h⁹r⁹s Ov⁹r⁵ll, th⁹ high ⁸⁹gr⁹⁹ of v⁵ri⁵tion in th⁹ phon⁹ti⁷ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs ms⁹⁹
⁵⁶ov⁹n might ⁶lur th⁹ visi⁶ility of n⁹g⁵tivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts h⁹r⁹s 5 will th⁹r⁹for⁹ not int⁹rpr⁹t th⁹s⁹
⁸⁹l⁹⁷tions ⁵ny furth⁹rs



2igur⁹ s: Ov⁹rvi⁹w of gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹ plots mCz ⁹l⁹⁷tro⁸⁹ onlyn for ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions msoli⁸ lin⁹sn vss in⁷orr
r⁹⁷t str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions m⁸⁵sh⁹⁸ lin⁹sns 1xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itions, vizs ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss positions, ⁵r⁹ ⁵rr⁵ng⁹⁸
horizont⁵llys Comp⁵risons with str⁹ss shits to th⁹ s⁵m⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵r⁹ ⁵rr⁵ng⁹⁸ v⁹rti⁷⁵llys
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T⁵⁶l⁹ s: Wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss – R⁹sults of st⁵tisti⁷⁵l
⁵n⁵lys⁹s of m⁹⁵n volt⁵g⁹ ⁷h⁵ng⁹s for th⁹ f⁵⁷tor str⁹ss position
mStr⁹ssPosn ⁷⁵l⁷ul⁵t⁹⁸ ov⁹r r⁹gions mfront⁵l: 2, 2z, 2; ⁷⁹ntr⁵l: C,
Cz, C; p⁵ri⁹t⁵l: P, Pz, Pns
Comp⁵rison
Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
⁵nt⁹p⁹nult vss
shit to irst syll⁵⁶l⁹

Tim⁹ win⁸ow 1f⁹⁷t
 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in front⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in ⁷⁹ntr⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in p⁵ri⁹t⁵l R⁹gion

Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
⁵nt⁹p⁹nult vss
R⁹gion
shit to s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
⁵nt⁹p⁹nult vss
shit to p⁹nult

 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in front⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in ⁷⁹ntr⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in p⁵ri⁹t⁵l R⁹gion

Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
⁵nt⁹p⁹nult vss
shit to in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹

 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
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All �rv⁵lu⁹s ⁵r⁹ 4uynh–2⁹l⁸tr⁷orr⁹⁷t⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ ⁹f⁹⁷t siz⁹s ⁵r⁹ giv⁹n ⁵s p⁵rti⁵l ⁹t⁵ squ⁵r⁹⁸ v⁵lu⁹s
m�� ns Signii⁷⁵nt int⁹r⁵⁷tions ⁵r⁹ r⁹solv⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ �rv⁵lu⁹s of r⁹solv⁹⁸ int⁹r⁵⁷tions ⁵r⁹ Bonf⁹rronir
⁷orr⁹⁷t⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵⁸justing th⁹ �rv⁵lu⁹s ⁵n⁸ k⁹⁹ping th⁹ � =s signii⁷⁵n⁷⁹ l⁹v⁹ls
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T⁵⁶l⁹ s: Wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss – R⁹sults of st⁵tisti⁷⁵l ⁵n⁵r
lys⁹s of m⁹⁵n volt⁵g⁹ ⁷h⁵ng⁹s for th⁹ f⁵⁷tor str⁹ss position mStr⁹ssr
Posn ⁷⁵l⁷ul⁵t⁹⁸ ov⁹r r⁹gions mfront⁵l: 2, 2z, 2; ⁷⁹ntr⁵l: C, Cz,
C; p⁵ri⁹t⁵l: P, Pz, Pns
Comp⁵rison
Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
p⁹nult vss
shit to irst syll⁵⁶l⁹

Tim⁹ win⁸ow 1f⁹⁷t
 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion

Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
p⁹nult vss
R⁹gion
shit to s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in front⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in ⁷⁹ntr⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in p⁵ri⁹t⁵l R⁹gion
Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
p⁹nult vss
shit to ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult

 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion

Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
p⁹nult vss
shit to in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹

 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in front⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in ⁷⁹ntr⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in p⁵ri⁹t⁵l R⁹gion
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5n wor⁸s with ⁷⁵noni⁷⁵l p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss mt⁵⁶l⁹ s ⁵n⁸ s⁹⁷on⁸ row in igr
ur⁹ sn, th⁹ f⁵⁷tor str⁹ss position w⁵s signii⁷⁵nt for ⁵ll ⁷omp⁵risonss Str⁹ss
shits to th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ m –  ms, �( , ) = . , � = . n, th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸
syll⁵⁶l⁹ m –  ms, �( , ) = . , � = . , with signii⁷⁵nt int⁹r⁵⁷tions
in ⁵ll r⁹gionsn, ⁵n⁸ th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult m –  ms, �( , ) = . , � = . n
r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ m⁵in ⁹f⁹⁷tss Shits to th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ w⁹r⁹ highly signii⁷⁵nt in
⁷⁹ntr⁵l ⁵n⁸ p⁵ri⁹t⁵l r⁹gion m –  ms, �( , ) = . , � = .
⁵n⁸
�( , ) = . , � = . ns
2or ⁷omp⁵risons with ⁷⁵noni⁷⁵l in⁵l str⁹ss mt⁵⁶l⁹ s ⁵n⁸ l⁵st row in igr
ur⁹ sn, shits to th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ m –  ms, �( , ) = . , � = . n
⁵n⁸ to th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ m –  ms, �( , ) = . , � = . n ⁸if⁹r⁹⁸
signii⁷⁵ntly from th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions Wor⁸s with str⁹ss shits to
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T⁵⁶l⁹ s: Wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t in⁵l str⁹ss – R⁹sults of st⁵tisti⁷⁵l ⁵n⁵lys⁹s of
m⁹⁵n volt⁵g⁹ ⁷h⁵ng⁹s for th⁹ f⁵⁷tor str⁹ss position mStr⁹ssPosn ⁷⁵l⁷ur
l⁵t⁹⁸ ov⁹r r⁹gions mfront⁵l: 2, 2z, 2; ⁷⁹ntr⁵l: C, Cz, C; p⁵ri⁹t⁵l:
P, Pz, Pns
Comp⁵rison
Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ vss
shit to irst syll⁵⁶l⁹

Tim⁹ win⁸ow 1f⁹⁷t
 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion

Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ vss
R⁹gion
shit to s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ vss
shit to ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult

 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in front⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in ⁷⁹ntr⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in p⁵ri⁹t⁵l R⁹gion

Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on
in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ vss
shit to p⁹nult

 –  ms Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in front⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in ⁷⁹ntr⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in p⁵ri⁹t⁵l R⁹gion
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th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult mis⁹s, in⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss⁹sn w⁹r⁹ signii⁷⁵ntly ⁸if⁹r⁹nt from ⁷orr
r⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸ wor⁸s in front⁵l ⁵n⁸ ⁷⁹ntr⁵l r⁹gions m –  ms, �( , ) =
. ,� = .
⁵n⁸ �( , ) = . , � = . n, ⁶ut ⁹v⁹n in p⁵ri⁹t⁵l r⁹gion ⁵
t⁹n⁸⁹n⁷y m� = .
with, ⁵n⁸ � = .
without Bonf⁹rronir⁷orr⁹⁷tionn w⁵s
⁸⁹t⁹⁷t⁹⁸s Shits to th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ ⁵ m⁵in ⁹f⁹⁷t m –  ms,
�( , ) = . , � = . n with signii⁷⁵nt int⁹r⁵⁷tions in ⁵ll r⁹gionss
Ov⁹r⁵ll, th⁹ ⁷omp⁵rison of ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions in p⁹nt⁵r
syll⁵⁶i⁷ 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s yi⁹l⁸⁹⁸ pronoun⁷⁹⁸ positiv⁹ ⁷ompon⁹nts simil⁵r to
thos⁹ foun⁸ in pr⁹vious stu⁸i⁹s ms⁹⁹ ⁷h⁵pt⁹r  ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls, ns Ag⁵in,
th⁹ o⁶s⁹rv⁹⁸ P ⁹f⁹⁷ts ⁸if⁹r in l⁵t⁹n⁷ys Th⁹ tim⁹ of th⁹ir o⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ ⁸⁹p⁹n⁸s
on th⁹ position of th⁹ wrongly str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s 4ow⁹v⁹r, th⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s in
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th⁹ str⁹ngth of th⁹ P ⁵r⁹ l⁹ss pronoun⁷⁹⁸ th⁵n thos⁹ foun⁸ in th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rir
m⁹nt⁵l stu⁸i⁹s on trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s m⁷fs igur⁹ s on p⁵g⁹ ns
Only str⁹ss shits to th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ in p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s with ⁷⁵noni⁷⁵l
⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss show ⁵ ⁷l⁹⁵rly ⁸istin⁷t p⁵tt⁹rns Comp⁵r⁵⁶l⁹ to shits
from ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ to in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ in trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s, th⁹y ⁸o not ⁹vok⁹
⁵ny positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts This r⁹sult ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ int⁹rpr⁹t⁹⁸ ⁵s ⁵ irst pi⁹⁷⁹ of ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹
th⁵t foot stru⁷tur⁹s pl⁵y ⁵ rol⁹ in th⁹ pro⁷⁹ssing of str⁹ss viol⁵tions in p⁹nt⁵r
syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s ⁵s w⁹lls 2or p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s with ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss ⁵
foot stru⁷tur⁹ with ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsing mσσnmσσnmσn ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ ⁵ssum⁹⁸s Th⁹ ⁷orr
r⁹⁷t m⁵in str⁹ss position impli⁹s ⁵ foot h⁹⁵⁸ on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nults B⁹h⁵vior⁵l
⁸⁵t⁵ in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹ ⁵ proso⁸i⁷⁵lly strong initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ ms⁹⁹ s⁹⁷tion sss ⁵⁶ov⁹n ⁵s
w⁹lls Th⁹ nonro⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ of ⁵ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷t for str⁹ss shits to th⁹ in⁵l sylr
l⁵⁶l⁹ ⁷oul⁸ in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹ ⁵ furth⁹r proso⁸i⁷⁵lly strong position ⁵t wor⁸ ⁹n⁸s Th⁹
qu⁹stion ⁵ris⁹s how⁹v⁹r, why only this position st⁵n⁸s out ⁵n⁸ why simil⁵r
p⁵tt⁹rns of r⁹⁸u⁷⁹⁸ or nonro⁷⁷urring positiviti⁹s ⁸o not show up ⁹ls⁹wh⁹r⁹s
A ⁷los⁹r look ⁵t th⁹ morphologi⁷⁵l stru⁷tur⁹ of ⁷riti⁷⁵l stimuli with ⁷orr
r⁹⁷t ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss m⁷fs list on p⁵g⁹  in th⁹ ⁵pp⁹n⁸ixn r⁹v⁹⁵ls th⁵t ⁵ll
stimuli of this group ⁹n⁸ in th⁹ ⁸⁹riv⁵tion⁵l suix⁹s +heit, +keit, +schat, ⁵n⁸
+tums Th⁹y ⁷onsist of ⁵ h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹ th⁵t ⁷⁵n ⁶uil⁸ ⁵ foot on its own ⁵n⁸
st⁵rt with ⁵ ⁷onson⁵nts Wi⁹s⁹ m: n ⁵ssum⁹s th⁵t th⁹s⁹ suix⁹s li⁷⁹ns⁹ ⁵
phonologi⁷⁵l wor⁸s 5n th⁹ oth⁹r two groups, m⁵ny ⁷riti⁷⁵l it⁹ms ⁹n⁸ in sufr
ix⁹s th⁵t ⁵r⁹ not ⁵ssum⁹⁸ to h⁵v⁹ th⁹ st⁵tus of ⁵ phonologi⁷⁵l wor⁸ m⁹sgs, +or,
+ung, +at, +ie, +istns Thus, th⁹ shit to th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ in wor⁸s with ⁷⁵nonr
i⁷⁵l ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss is in ⁹⁵⁷h ⁷⁵s⁹ ⁵ mov⁹m⁹nt to ⁵ sp⁹⁷i⁵lly li⁷⁹ns⁹⁸
strong positions
A⁷ross ⁵ll oth⁹r ⁷omp⁵risons ⁸⁹pi⁷t⁹⁸ in igur⁹ s, th⁹ positiviti⁹s ⁵r⁹
highly signii⁷⁵nts N⁹v⁹rth⁹l⁹ss, th⁹ pur⁹ly visu⁵l impr⁹ssion sugg⁹sts th⁵t
th⁹ str⁹ngths of th⁹ positiviti⁹s ⁸if⁹rss Shits to th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ s⁹⁹m to ⁶⁹
l⁹ss pronoun⁷⁹⁸ th⁵n ⁵ll oth⁹r positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts ms⁹⁹ plots in th⁹ irst ⁷olumn of
igur⁹ sns 5n wor⁸s with ⁷⁵noni⁷⁵l in⁵l str⁹ss, th⁹ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷t for shits
to th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ s⁹⁹ms slightly l⁹ss pronoun⁷⁹⁸ ⁵s w⁹ll, ⁷omr
p⁵r⁹⁸ to th⁹ “n⁹igh⁶oring” ⁷ontr⁵sts with shits to th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ ⁵n⁸ th⁹ p⁹nulr
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tim⁵t⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ ms⁹⁹ plot in th⁹ mi⁸⁸l⁹ of th⁹ l⁵st row in igur⁹ sns 9or⁹ov⁹r,
this shit only t⁹n⁸⁹⁸ in ⁸ir⁹⁷tion to signii⁷⁵n⁷⁹ l⁹v⁹l in th⁹ p⁵ri⁹t⁵l r⁹gion
m� = . , s⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹ s ⁵n⁸ ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ plot on p⁵g⁹  in ⁵pp⁹n⁸ixns
A⁶i⁸ing ⁶y th⁹ in⁸ings from trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s th⁵t proso⁸i⁷⁵lly strong, vizs,
foot h⁹⁵⁸ positions ⁹vok⁹ l⁹ss pronoun⁷⁹⁸ positiviti⁹s, th⁹ visu⁵lly o⁶s⁹rv⁹⁸
p⁵tt⁹rns sugg⁹st th⁹ following foot p⁵rsings: Wor⁸s with ⁷⁵noni⁷⁵l ⁵nt⁹p⁹nr
ultim⁵t⁹ or in⁵l str⁹ss foot st⁵rt with two ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹s follow⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹
in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ p⁵rs⁹⁸ into ⁵ un⁵ry foot mσσnmσσnmσns Wor⁸s with ⁷⁵noni⁷⁵l p⁹nr
ultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss ⁹xhi⁶it only two h⁹⁵⁸ positions, n⁵m⁹ly th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸
th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss positions Thus, th⁹y st⁵rt ⁵n⁸ ⁹n⁸ with ⁵ ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹
mσσnσmσσns Th⁹ m⁹⁸i⁵l w⁹⁵k syll⁵⁶l⁹ is pot⁹nti⁵lly l⁹t unp⁵rs⁹⁸s
A st⁵tisti⁷⁵l ⁷omp⁵rison of th⁹ str⁹ngth of th⁹ positiviti⁹s is ⁵ v⁹ry ⁷omr
pli⁷⁵t⁹⁸ op⁹r⁵tion h⁹r⁹, ⁵s ⁵ll ⁹f⁹⁷ts h⁵v⁹ th⁹ s⁵m⁹ pol⁵rity ⁵n⁸ ⁵r⁹ highly
signii⁷⁵nts A possi⁶l⁹, ⁵l⁶⁹it nonrst⁵n⁸⁵r⁸ w⁵y of ⁵n⁵lysis is to ⁷omp⁵r⁹ th⁹
⁵mplitu⁸⁹ of th⁹ positiv⁹ ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tionss
5t is not pr⁵⁷ti⁷⁵l to ⁷omp⁵r⁹ th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t with ⁹⁵⁷h of th⁹ in⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁷onr
⁸itions ⁸ir⁹⁷tly m⁶y ⁷omputing ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ ⁷urv⁹sn ⁵n⁸ r⁹tri⁹v⁹ th⁹ µVrv⁵lu⁹s
⁵t th⁹ point of m⁵xim⁵l ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tion within th⁹ tim⁹ win⁸ow of th⁹ positivitys
This woul⁸ ignor⁹ th⁹ f⁵⁷t th⁵t th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁷on⁸ition mth⁹ soli⁸ lin⁹s in igur⁹
sn is ⁸if⁹r⁹nt in ⁹⁵⁷h of th⁹ tim⁹ win⁸owss
To ⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹ ⁵n in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹nt ⁵n⁸ mor⁹ ⁷onst⁵nt ⁶⁵sis for ⁵mplitu⁸⁹ m⁹⁵sur⁹r
m⁹nts ⁵ so ⁷⁵ll⁹⁸ gr⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹ mor gr⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸ m⁹⁵nn w⁵s ⁷omput⁹⁸,
is⁹s, ⁵n ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹ ov⁹r ⁵ll gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s of ⁵ll ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itions in⁷lu⁸r
ing th⁹ ill⁹r it⁹mss Th⁹s⁹ gr⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s w⁹r⁹ in turn ⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ with
th⁹ gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s of ⁹⁵⁷h ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁷on⁸itions This pro⁷⁹⁸ur⁹
highlights ⁸istin⁷tiv⁹ ⁷h⁵r⁵⁷t⁹risti⁷s of ⁹⁵⁷h gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s 2igur⁹ s shows
th⁹ gr⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹ m⁸ott⁹⁸ lin⁹n group⁹⁸ with ⁵ll gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s for ⁹⁵⁷h
of th⁹ thr⁹⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itionss Ag⁵in, th⁹ visu⁵l impr⁹ssion s⁹⁹ms to
imply m⁵lthough l⁹ss ⁷l⁹⁵r for shits from th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ to th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
th⁵t shits to ⁵ssum⁹⁸ foot h⁹⁵⁸s msoli⁸ lin⁹sn ⁵r⁹ l⁹ss pronoun⁷⁹⁸ th⁵n shits
to nonrh⁹⁵⁸ positions m⁸⁵sh⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ ⁸⁵shr⁸ott⁹⁸ lin⁹sns
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2igur⁹ s: Comp⁵risons ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s of ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itions
⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s Soli⁸ lin⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁷urv⁹s for ⁷on⁸itions with
str⁹ss shits to ⁵ssum⁹⁸ strong positions, ⁸⁵sh⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ ⁸⁵shr⁸ott⁹⁸
lin⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁷urv⁹s for shits to w⁹⁵k positionss Th⁹ gr⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹rr
⁵g⁹ is th⁹ ⁸ott⁹⁸ lin⁹s

−5 µV

CZ

2.0

Legend:
grand grand mean
antepen. (shift to 1st syll.)
antepen. (shift to 2nd syll.)
antepen. (correct)
antepen. (shift to penult)
antepen. (shift to final syll.)

5

−5 µV

CZ

2.0

Legend:
grand grand mean
penult (shift to 1st syll.)
penult (shift to 2nd syll.)
penult (shift to antepen.)
penult (correct)
penult (shift to final syll.)

5
−5 µV

CZ

2.0

Legend:
grand grand mean
final syll. (shift to 1st syll.)
final syll. (shift to 2nd syll.)
final syll. (shift to antepen.)
final syll. (shift to penult)
final syll. (correct)

5
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Th⁹ tim⁹ win⁸ows in whi⁷h th⁹ r⁹port⁹⁸ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts o⁷⁷urr⁹⁸ w⁹r⁹
⁵⁸just⁹⁸ to th⁹ tim⁹ in whi⁷h th⁹y ⁸⁹vi⁵t⁹⁸ from th⁹ gr⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s
2urth⁹rmor⁹, tim⁹ win⁸ows for positiv⁹ ⁸⁹vi⁵tions of th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁷on⁸itions
w⁹r⁹ ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹⁸ ms⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹ s for ⁵n ov⁹rvi⁹wns
T⁵⁶l⁹ s: Tim⁹ win⁸ows of positiv⁹ ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tions from gr⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s
Sh⁵⁸⁹⁸ ⁷⁹lls ⁵r⁹ th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁷on⁸itionss

irst syll⁵⁶l⁹
s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹
⁵nt⁹p⁹nult
p⁹nult
in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹

⁵nt⁹p⁹nult

p⁹nult

in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹

 –  ms
 –  ms
 –  ms
 –  ms
 –  ms

 –  ms
 –  ms
 –  ms
 –  ms
 –  ms

 –  ms
 –  ms
 –  ms
 –  ms
 –  ms

N⁹xt, ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s of gr⁵n⁸ su⁶j⁹⁷t ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s, is⁹s, th⁹ su⁶j⁹⁷trwis⁹ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹ of
th⁹ singl⁹rsu⁶j⁹⁷t ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s ov⁹r ⁵ll ⁷on⁸itions, ⁵n⁸ ⁵ll singl⁹ su⁶j⁹⁷t ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s
w⁹r⁹ ⁷omput⁹⁸, is⁹s, ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ ⁸⁵t⁵ for ⁹⁵⁷h su⁶j⁹⁷t w⁵s ⁷⁵l⁷ul⁵t⁹⁸s Out of
this ⁸⁵t⁵, th⁹ m⁵xim⁵l ⁵mplitu⁸⁹ for ⁹⁵⁷h positiv⁹ ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tion w⁵s r⁹tri⁹v⁹⁸
in th⁹ r⁹l⁹v⁵nt tim⁹ win⁸ows By this pro⁷⁹⁸ur⁹, ⁵ s⁹t of ⁸⁵t⁵ w⁵s o⁶t⁵in⁹⁸
th⁵t ⁷ont⁵in⁹⁸ ⁵mplitu⁸⁹ m⁹⁵sur⁹m⁹nts of ⁵ll ⁷on⁸itions r⁹l⁵tiv⁹ to th⁹ gr⁵n⁸
gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s Th⁹s⁹ ⁸⁵t⁵ w⁹r⁹ in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹nt from on⁹ ⁵noth⁹r, ⁵s th⁹ sh⁵p⁹
of th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁷on⁸ition pl⁵y⁹⁸ no ⁸ir⁹⁷t rol⁹ in r⁹tri⁹v⁵l ⁵n⁸ t⁹mpor⁵lly in⁸⁹r
p⁹n⁸⁹nt, ⁵s ⁵mplitu⁸⁹ m⁵xim⁵ ⁵r⁹ just points in tim⁹s A ⁸⁹s⁷riptiv⁹ ov⁹rvi⁹w
of th⁹ ⁸⁵t⁵ is shown in igur⁹ ss Th⁹ ⁸⁹s⁷riptiv⁹ ⁸⁵t⁵ show th⁵t ⁵mplitu⁸⁹s
for foot h⁹⁵⁸ positions – irst, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹, ⁵n⁸ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ in wor⁸s with
⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ ⁵n⁸ in⁵l str⁹ss or th⁹ irst ⁵n⁸ p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ in
wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss – ⁵r⁹ ⁵lw⁵ys th⁹ l⁹⁵st pronoun⁷⁹⁸ in
⁹⁵⁷h group of ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itionss
2or inf⁹r⁹nti⁵l st⁵tisti⁷s, ⁵ simplii⁹⁸ ⁷omp⁵rison ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n h⁹⁵⁸ ⁵n⁸ nonr
h⁹⁵⁸ ⁷on⁸itions w⁵s ⁸r⁵wn ms⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹ sns R⁹p⁹⁵t⁹⁸ m⁹⁵sur⁹s ANOVAs
r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ highly signii⁷⁵nt ⁹f⁹⁷ts ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on ⁵ foot h⁹⁵⁸
⁵n⁸ ⁵ proso⁸i⁷⁵lly w⁹⁵k position in ⁵ll thr⁹⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itions
m�( , ) = . , � = .
for wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss,
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2igur⁹ s: 9⁹⁵n ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s of m⁵xim⁵l positiv⁹ ⁵mplitu⁸⁹s to gr⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸
⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹s B⁵rs ⁵r⁹ group⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁷olor ⁵⁷⁷or⁸ing m⁷orr⁹⁷tn str⁹ss
p⁵tt⁹rnss
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with signii⁷⁵nt int⁹r⁵⁷tions in ⁵ll thr⁹⁹ r⁹gions
for wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss, ⁵n⁸ �( , ) = . , � = .
for
wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t in⁵l str⁹ssns
�( ,

) =

. ,� = .

T⁵⁶l⁹ s: Comp⁵rsion of positivity ⁵mplitu⁸⁹s of h⁹⁵⁸ vss nonrh⁹⁵⁸ positions
m⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s to gr⁵n⁸ gr⁵n⁸ ⁵v⁹r⁵g⁹ns Th⁹ f⁵⁷tor Str⁹ssPos ⁸⁹not⁹s
th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸tnonrh⁹⁵⁸ ⁸istin⁷tions
Corr⁹⁷t str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rn

1f⁹⁷t

⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹

Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion

p⁹nultim⁵t⁹

Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in front⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in ⁷⁹ntr⁵l R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos in p⁵ri⁹t⁵l R⁹gion

in⁵l

Str⁹ssPos
R⁹gion
Str⁹ssPos × R⁹gion
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To sum up, th⁹ 1RP r⁹sults r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts for str⁹ss viol⁵tions
in r⁹l⁵tion to th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss ⁷on⁸itions Tim⁹ win⁸ows of th⁹s⁹ positiviti⁹s
⁵r⁹ ⁷orr⁹l⁵t⁹⁸ with th⁹ position of ⁵ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹, is⁹s, th⁹ ⁹⁵rli⁹r ⁵ str⁹ss⁹⁸
syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵pp⁹⁵rs in ⁵ wor⁸, th⁹ ⁹⁵rli⁹r th⁹ o⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ of th⁹ positivitys 2urth⁹rr
mor⁹, ⁵ ⁷omp⁵rison of ⁵mplitu⁸⁹s r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ th⁵t th⁹ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts ⁸if⁹r in
str⁹ngths Str⁹ss⁹s r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on foot h⁹⁵⁸s h⁵v⁹ l⁹ss pronoun⁷⁹⁸ ⁵mplitu⁸⁹s th⁵n
thos⁹ r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ in nonrh⁹⁵⁸ positionss

3.1.3 Conclusion
Th⁹ stu⁸y on p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s ⁹xt⁹n⁸⁹⁸ pr⁹vious in⁸ings for trir
syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s ms⁹⁹ ⁷h⁵pt⁹r ns Positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts mPsn for in⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss pl⁵⁷⁹r
m⁹nt w⁹r⁹ foun⁸, th⁵t ⁵r⁹ tim⁹rlo⁷k⁹⁸ to th⁹ o⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ of ⁵ str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s
9or⁹ov⁹r, th⁹ positiviti⁹s r⁹l⁹⁷t how ⁹⁵sily proso⁸i⁷ mism⁵t⁷h⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁸⁹t⁹⁷t⁹⁸s
A ⁷omp⁵rison of ⁵mplitu⁸⁹s of positiv⁹ ⁸⁹l⁹⁷tions r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ th⁵t th⁹ ⁹f⁹⁷ts
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⁸if⁹r in str⁹ngths 5f str⁹ss is shit⁹⁸ to ⁵ foot h⁹⁵⁸, positiviti⁹s ⁵r⁹ l⁹ss pror
noun⁷⁹⁸ th⁵n with shits to ⁵ nonrh⁹⁵⁸ positions B⁹h⁵vior⁵l ⁸⁵t⁵ show⁹⁸
th⁵t ⁹sp⁹⁷i⁵lly th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ is ⁵ pr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸ l⁵n⁸ing sit⁹ for str⁹sss
Shits of m⁵in str⁹ss in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹ wh⁹r⁹ th⁹ r⁹⁵liz⁵tion of str⁹ss is pr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸
w⁹llform⁹⁸s Th⁹ phon⁹ti⁷ r⁹⁵liz⁵tion of s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss might ⁶⁹ option⁵l
⁵n⁸ ⁸⁹p⁹n⁸ on v⁵rious ⁹xt⁹rn⁵l f⁵⁷tors lik⁹ sp⁹⁹⁷h r⁵t⁹, proso⁸i⁷ ⁷ont⁹xt, ⁹t⁷s
5f s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss is r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸, how⁹v⁹r, it is pl⁵⁷⁹⁸ in ⁵ w⁹llform⁹⁸ position,
is⁹s, on ⁵ foot h⁹⁵⁸s Pr⁹sum⁵⁶ly, this is th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ in most ⁷⁵s⁹ss
4⁹n⁷⁹, s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss positions ⁵r⁹ prim⁵rily ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹⁸ ⁶y wor⁸ inr
t⁹rn⁵l proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹s 5f th⁹ ov⁹r⁵ll proso⁸i⁷ ⁷ont⁹xt r⁹quir⁹s ⁵ ⁷h⁵ng⁹
of wor⁸ int⁹rn⁵l proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹, this pro⁷⁹ss is suppos⁹⁸ to in⁷r⁹⁵s⁹ pror
⁷⁹ssing ⁷osts m⁷fs ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l stu⁸y of Bohn ⁹t ⁵ls, ns Th⁹r⁹for⁹, s⁹⁷on⁸r
⁵ry str⁹ss is l⁹ss v⁵ri⁵⁶l⁹ th⁵n ⁵ssum⁹⁸ ⁶y, ⁹sgs, No⁹l Aziz 4⁵nn⁵ mn whi⁷h
is furth⁹r ⁸is⁷uss⁹⁸ in ⁷h⁵pt⁹r  ⁵n⁸ th⁹ pu⁶li⁷⁵tions r⁹port⁹⁸ th⁹r⁹in m7n⁵us
⁹t ⁵ls, ; 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls, to ⁵pp⁹⁵rns
Th⁹ r⁹sults ⁷orro⁶or⁵t⁹ th⁹ in⁸ing th⁵t str⁹ss positions ⁵r⁹ rhythmi⁷⁵lly
⁸istri⁶ut⁹⁸ within th⁹ ⁸om⁵in of proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸s m7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls, ; 0om⁵hs
⁹t ⁵ls, ; 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, ns 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s h⁵v⁹ ⁵ ⁸istin⁷tiv⁹ foot
stru⁷tur⁹s Str⁹ss m⁵nipul⁵tions ⁵r⁹ h⁵r⁸⁹r to pro⁷⁹ss wh⁹n th⁹y imply shits
to proso⁸i⁷⁵lly strong positions, vizs, foot h⁹⁵⁸ss Thus, foot stru⁷tur⁹s pl⁵y ⁵
⁸⁹⁷isiv⁹ rol⁹ in 3⁹rm⁵n p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸ss 1xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l in⁸ings in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹
th⁵t th⁹ irst, th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ ⁵n⁸ th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵r⁹ strong positions in
wor⁸s str⁹ss⁹⁸ on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nults 5n wor⁸s with p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss, th⁹ irst
syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ th⁹ p⁹nult ⁵r⁹ strong positionss Th⁹s⁹ rhythmi⁷⁵l p⁵tt⁹rns ⁵r⁹
li⁷⁹ns⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ foot stru⁷tur⁹s mσσnmσσnmσn for p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s str⁹ss⁹⁸ on
th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult or th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ mσσnσmσσn for wor⁸s str⁹ss⁹⁸ on th⁹
p⁹nults
5n th⁹ n⁹xt s⁹⁷tion, th⁹s⁹ in⁸ings will s⁹rv⁹ ⁵s ⁵ ⁶⁵sis for ⁵ ⁸is⁷ussion of
r⁹l⁹v⁵nt optim⁵lity th⁹or⁹ti⁷ ⁷onstr⁵ints on s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss in 3⁹rm⁵ns
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3.2 OT constraints on secondary stress in German
5n 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs m, s⁹⁹ ⁷h⁵pt⁹r n, in⁸ings from 1RP stu⁸i⁹s on
3⁹rm⁵n trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s w⁹r⁹ us⁹⁸ for ⁵n optim⁵lity th⁹or⁹ti⁷ ⁵n⁵lysiss This
⁵n⁵lysis ⁵⁶str⁵⁷t⁹⁸ ⁵w⁵y from th⁹ op⁹n ⁸⁹⁶⁵t⁹ ⁵⁶out th⁹ ⁸⁹inition of sylr
l⁵⁶l⁹ w⁹ight in 3⁹rm⁵n ms⁹⁹ ⁸is⁷ussion in 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, : n
⁶y provi⁸ing ⁵ r⁵nking th⁵t itt⁹⁸ ⁵ll possi⁶l⁹ ⁷om⁶in⁵tions of light m8n ⁵n⁸
h⁹⁵vy m4n syll⁵⁶l⁹s m³ = ns
Su⁷h ⁵n ⁵ppro⁵⁷h woul⁸ not ⁶⁹ fruitful for p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s ⁸u⁹ to th⁹
sh⁹⁹r num⁶⁹r of possi⁶l⁹ inputs m¦ = n ⁵n⁸ th⁹ ⁹v⁹n l⁵rg⁹r num⁶⁹r of posr
si⁶l⁹ foot p⁵rsings mn within th⁹ s⁹t of ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ss¹² Only ⁵ sm⁵ll fr⁵⁷tion of
th⁹s⁹ inputs w⁵s ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵lly t⁹st⁹⁸s
5n t⁹rms of ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁸⁹sign, stimuli ⁸if⁹r⁹⁸ in syll⁵⁶i⁷ m⁹sgs, ⁵m⁶isylr
l⁵⁶i⁷ ⁷onson⁵nts, s⁷hw⁵ syll⁵⁶l⁹sn ⁵n⁸ morphologi⁷⁵l stru⁷tur⁹ m⁹sgs, ⁸if⁹r⁹nt
st⁹m ⁷l⁵ss⁹s, som⁹ pr⁹ix⁵tions, ⁵s w⁹ll ⁵s suix⁹s th⁵t ⁵lso m⁵y h⁵v⁹ h⁵⁸ ⁸ifr
f⁹r⁹nt proso⁸i⁷ st⁵tus, s⁹⁹ p⁵g⁹  ⁵⁶ov⁹n ⁵n⁸ w⁹r⁹ not ⁷ontroll⁹⁸ ⁵⁷⁷or⁸ing to
syll⁵⁶l⁹ w⁹ights Th⁹ l⁵tt⁹r is in p⁵rt ⁵lso not ⁷l⁹⁵rly ⁸⁹in⁹⁸ th⁹or⁹ti⁷⁵lly ms⁹⁹
pr⁹vious p⁵r⁵gr⁵phn ⁵n⁸ it is un⁷⁹rt⁵in if ⁵ll logi⁷⁵lly possi⁶l⁹ ⁷om⁶in⁵tions of
light ⁵n⁸ h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹ r⁹⁵lly ⁹xists
Criti⁷⁵l ⁷on⁸itions ⁷onsist⁹⁸ only of wor⁸s ⁷orr⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸ on th⁹ l⁵st
thr⁹⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ss A ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ ⁵n⁸ r⁹sili⁹nt OT ⁵n⁵lysis of p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s
⁶⁵s⁹⁸ on ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ woul⁸ ⁵lso n⁹⁹⁸ to ⁵⁷⁷ount for str⁹ss on th⁹
irst ⁵n⁸ th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹, whi⁷h w⁹r⁹ in⁷lu⁸⁹⁸ only ⁵s ⁷orr⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸
ill⁹r it⁹mss
All of th⁹s⁹ r⁹stri⁷tions w⁹r⁹ in⁹vit⁵⁶l⁹, ⁵s n⁹urolinguisti⁷ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nts ⁵lso
r⁹quir⁹ stimuli to ⁶⁹ ⁷ontroll⁹⁸ for ⁵ l⁵rg⁹ num⁶⁹r of oth⁹r possi⁶l⁹ inlu⁹nr
¹² Th⁹ num⁶⁹r of possi⁶l⁹ p⁵rsings of un⁵ry, ⁶in⁵ry ⁵n⁸ unp⁵rs⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s is ⁷⁵l⁷ul⁵t⁹⁸ ⁵s
follows for ⁵ string of iv⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s: 5f th⁹r⁹ is just on⁹ ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ foot, th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹  syll⁵⁶l⁹s
l⁹t th⁵t ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ ⁹ith⁹r p⁵rs⁹⁸ into ⁵ un⁵ry foot or st⁵y unp⁵rs⁹⁸s Thus, w⁹ h⁵v⁹  × ³ = 
possi⁶l⁹ p⁹rmut⁵tions h⁹r⁹s 2or two ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ f⁹⁹t, th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹  possi⁶l⁹ p⁵tt⁹rns with on⁹
syll⁵⁶l⁹ l⁹t th⁵t ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ p⁵rs⁹⁸ or unp⁵rs⁹⁸, is⁹s, th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹  ×  =  p⁹rmut⁵tionss 5f th⁹r⁹
⁵r⁹ only un⁵ry f⁹⁹t or unp⁵rs⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s, ¦ =  p⁹rmut⁵tions ⁵r⁹ possi⁶l⁹s This sums up
to  p  p  =  p⁹rmut⁵tionss Of ⁷ours⁹, som⁹ of th⁹s⁹ ⁷oul⁸ ⁶⁹ ⁹x⁷lu⁸⁹⁸ a priori for ⁵n
⁵n⁵lysis m⁹sgs, ⁵ ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ly unp⁵rs⁹⁸ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ns
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ti⁵l f⁵⁷tors, ⁹sgs, l⁹xi⁷⁵l fr⁹qu⁹n⁷y ⁵n⁸ ⁹motion⁵lly n⁹utr⁵l s⁹m⁵nti⁷ ⁷ont⁹nts
A⁷hi⁹ving ⁵ s⁹t of stimuli th⁵t w⁵s l⁵rg⁹ ⁹nough for st⁵tisti⁷⁵l ⁵n⁵lysis ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y
impli⁹⁸ m⁵king ⁷ompromis⁹ss Cons⁹qu⁹ntly, th⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt stu⁸y w⁵s m⁵inly
⁹xplor⁵tory ⁵n⁸ shoul⁸ show wh⁹th⁹r th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁸⁹sign w⁵s s⁹nsitiv⁹
to s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss positions ⁵s w⁹ll – whi⁷h it ⁸i⁸ su⁷⁷⁹ssfullys
Thus, ⁵ ⁸⁹initiv⁹ ⁵n⁵lysis of str⁹ss in 3⁹rm⁵n p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s on th⁹
⁶⁵sis of th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁸⁵t⁵ ⁷⁵nnot ⁶⁹ ⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹⁸, ⁸u⁹ to th⁹ high v⁵ri⁵tion in
syll⁵⁶l⁹ w⁹ight ⁵n⁸ morphologi⁷⁵l stru⁷tur⁹s N⁹v⁹rth⁹l⁹ss, th⁹ stu⁸y shows
int⁹r⁹sting r⁹sults th⁵t ⁵llow for ⁵ ⁸is⁷ussion of th⁹ optim⁵lity th⁹or⁹ti⁷ ⁷onr
str⁵ints th⁵t ⁵r⁹ involv⁹⁸ in th⁹ ⁵ssignm⁹nt of prim⁵ry ⁵n⁸ s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss in
3⁹rm⁵n p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸ss
2irst, th⁹r⁹ is ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ from ⁶⁹h⁵vior⁵l ⁵s w⁹ll ⁵s 1RP ⁸⁵t⁵ for
th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁶⁹ing ⁵ pr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸ l⁵n⁸ing sit⁹ for s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹sss A ⁸ir⁹⁷t
⁵ppro⁵⁷h in t⁹rms of optim⁵lity th⁹ory woul⁸ ⁹n⁷o⁸⁹ this in⁸ing in th⁹ ⁵lignr
m⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵int AlignrPrWdr8 m9⁷C⁵rthy ⁵n⁸ Prin⁷⁹, : , s⁹⁹ s on
p⁵g⁹ n, whi⁷h ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s th⁵t th⁹ l⁹t ⁹⁸g⁹ of ⁵ny proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ ⁷oin⁷i⁸⁹s
with ⁵ foot, is⁹s, th⁵t ⁵ny wor⁸ st⁵rts with ⁵ foots 5n ⁵ tro⁷h⁵i⁷ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ lik⁹
3⁹rm⁵n, this ⁵lw⁵ys impli⁹s th⁵t th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ is h⁹⁵⁸ of ⁵ foots 1xisting
⁷ompr⁹h⁹nsiv⁹ optim⁵lity th⁹or⁹ti⁷ ⁵n⁵lys⁹s on 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸ str⁹ss h⁵v⁹ ⁵ll
⁵ssum⁹⁸ this ⁷onstr⁵int in th⁹ir r⁵nkings mthough with ⁸if⁹r⁹nt n⁵ming, ⁹sgs,
Al⁶⁹r, ⁵: , Al⁶⁹r, ⁶: , Al⁶⁹r, : , 2éry, : ns Thus, th⁹
⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l r⁹sults ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ int⁹rpr⁹t⁹⁸ ⁵s furth⁹r support for its ⁵ppli⁷⁵⁶ilitys
B⁹yon⁸ th⁹ sp⁹⁷i⁵l st⁵tus of th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹, th⁹ ⁵n⁵lysis of ⁵mplitu⁸⁹ ⁸ifr
f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s of th⁹ o⁶s⁹rv⁹⁸ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts – ⁵lthough it prov⁹⁸ to ⁶⁹ ⁵ ⁸ii⁷ult
⁵⁷⁷ount ⁵n⁸ th⁹ us⁹ of non st⁵n⁸⁵r⁸ pro⁷⁹⁸ur⁹s w⁵s n⁹⁷⁹ss⁵ry – r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ th⁵t
not ⁵ll wor⁸ m⁹⁸i⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s ⁵r⁹ ⁹qu⁵l m⁷fs igur⁹s s ⁵n⁸ sns 0if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s in
⁵mplitu⁸⁹ r⁹l⁹⁷t th⁹ ⁹⁵s⁹ or th⁹ ⁸ii⁷ulty ⁹v⁵lu⁵ting th⁹ str⁹ss viol⁵tion p⁵tr
t⁹rns Th⁹y ⁵r⁹ l⁵rg⁹r for str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on th⁹ w⁹⁵k syll⁵⁶l⁹ of ⁵n ⁵ssum⁹⁸
foot ⁵n⁸ sm⁵ll⁹r for str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on ⁵n ⁵ssum⁹⁸ foot h⁹⁵⁸s This ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ ⁷onr
si⁸⁹r⁹⁸ ⁵s ⁵n in⁸i⁷⁵tion for th⁹ ⁹xist⁹n⁷⁹ of furth⁹r wor⁸ int⁹rn⁵l f⁹⁹t whi⁷h
provi⁸⁹ furth⁹r pot⁹nti⁵l positions for s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss r⁹⁵liz⁵tions
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2rom ⁵n optim⁵lity th⁹or⁹ti⁷ p⁹rsp⁹⁷tiv⁹, this str⁹ss⁹s th⁹ rol⁹ of Parserσ
ms⁹⁹ sn whi⁷h r⁹quir⁹s ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsings An ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsing ⁶⁹ginning
⁵t th⁹ l⁹t wor⁸ ⁹⁸g⁹ h⁵s ⁶⁹⁹n shown to ⁶⁹ ⁹f⁹⁷t⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵ r⁵nking int⁹r⁵⁷tion of
Parserσ ⁵n⁸ low⁹r r⁵nk⁹⁸ All2eetr8 ms⁹⁹ sn whi⁷h r⁹quir⁹s ⁵ll l⁹t ⁹⁸g⁹s
of f⁹⁹t to ⁶⁹ ⁵lign⁹⁸ with th⁹ l⁹t wor⁸ ⁹⁸g⁹ mAl⁶⁹r, ⁶: ns
5n th⁹ ⁸is⁷ussion of ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l r⁹sults in th⁹ pr⁹vious s⁹⁷tions, th⁹ foot
stru⁷tur⁹s mσσnmσσnmσn for ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ ⁵n⁸ in⁵l str⁹ss ⁵n⁸ mσσnσmσσn for
p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss w⁹r⁹ propos⁹⁸s Th⁹ qu⁹stion now ⁵ris⁹s how th⁹s⁹ stru⁷r
tur⁹s ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ pro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵n optim⁵lity th⁹or⁹ti⁷ gr⁵mm⁵rs T⁵⁶l⁹⁵u s shows
th⁹ r⁵nking int⁹r⁵⁷tions of som⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints possi⁶ly involv⁹⁸s Th⁹ r⁵nking
of ⁷onstr⁵ints is ⁷omp⁵ti⁶l⁹ with th⁹ on⁹ propos⁹⁸ in 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs
mn from whi⁷h th⁹ low r⁵nking of Parserσ ⁵n⁸ All2eetr8 is ⁵⁸opt⁹⁸s
Th⁹ n⁹wly ⁵⁸⁸⁹⁸ ⁷onstr⁵int AlignrPrWdr8 must ⁶⁹ r⁵nk⁹⁸ ⁶⁹low Rightr
most to m⁵k⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t pr⁹⁸i⁷tions in trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸ss Rightmost r⁹quir⁹s
⁹v⁹ry right ⁹⁸g⁹ of ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ to ⁶⁹ ⁵lign⁹⁸ with th⁹ right ⁹⁸g⁹ of th⁹
h⁹⁵⁸ foot ms⁹⁹ sns¹³ 5n wor⁸s with thr⁹⁹ light syll⁵⁶l⁹s, th⁹ r⁹v⁹rs⁹⁸ r⁵nkr
ing woul⁸ s⁹l⁹⁷t th⁹ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ mˈ8s8ns8 with ⁵n unp⁵rs⁹⁸ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸
m⁵in str⁹ss on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult, inst⁹⁵⁸ of 8smˈ8s8n with ⁵n initi⁵l unp⁵rs⁹⁸ sylr
l⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ m⁵in str⁹ss on th⁹ p⁹nult ms⁹⁹ s⁹⁷tion s ⁵⁶ov⁹, t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u  in 7n⁵us
⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, : ns Th⁹ ⁸ir⁹⁷tion⁵l ⁷ount⁹rp⁵rt of AlignrPrWdr8
is AlignrPrWdrR whi⁷h ⁶lo⁷ks ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s with in⁵l unp⁵rs⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ss 5t
is ⁵⁸⁸⁹⁸ to th⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u to r⁹v⁹⁵l th⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵l inlu⁹n⁷⁹ of th⁹ AlignrPrWd
⁷onstr⁵ints in th⁹ r⁵nkings
5t ⁶⁹⁷om⁹s o⁶vious th⁵t th⁹ ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ly p⁵rs⁹⁸ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s m⁵n, m⁹n ⁵n⁸ mfn
⁷⁵us⁹ no viol⁵tions oth⁹r th⁵n thos⁹ of All2eetr8s Sin⁷⁹ w⁹ ⁵⁶str⁵⁷t ⁵w⁵y
from syll⁵⁶l⁹ w⁹ight in this t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u, ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s with ⁵n unp⁵rs⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ m⁶
– ⁸n ⁵r⁹ inf⁹rior to thos⁹ with ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsing through th⁹ir viol⁵tion of
Parserσs 9or⁹ov⁹r, th⁹ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s m⁷n ⁵n⁸ m⁸n show th⁵t n⁹ith⁹r Alignr
¹³ This is ⁵n import⁵nt ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n th⁹ ⁵n⁵lysis of Al⁶⁹r m: rn ⁵n⁸ min⁹s Sh⁹
⁵ssum⁹s Rightmost ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s th⁵t ⁹v⁹ry right ⁹⁸g⁹ of ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ is ⁵lign⁹⁸ with th⁹
right ⁹⁸g⁹ of th⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁷⁵rrying m⁵in str⁹sss Al⁶⁹r int⁹rpr⁹ts “h⁹⁵⁸ of ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸”
r⁹⁷ursiv⁹ly ⁵s m⁵in str⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s 9y int⁹rpr⁹t⁵tion r⁹m⁵ins ⁵t foot l⁹v⁹l ⁵n⁸ int⁹rpr⁹ts
“h⁹⁵⁸ of ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸” ⁵s strong⁹st foot ms⁹⁹ ⁵lso 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, : ns
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T⁵⁶l⁹⁵u s: 1xh⁵ustiv⁹ foot p⁵rsing in 3⁹rm⁵n p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s ⁵n⁸
import⁵nt r⁵nking int⁹r⁵⁷tions ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n ⁷onstr⁵ints possi⁶ly
involv⁹⁸
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PrWd ⁷onstr⁵int is n⁹⁹⁸⁹⁸ to ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹ ⁵n optim⁵l out⁷om⁹, ⁵s th⁹y ⁵r⁹
only viol⁵t⁹⁸ if th⁹ initi⁵l or th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ r⁹m⁵ins unp⁵rs⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ this ⁵lso
impli⁹s ⁵ viol⁵tion of th⁹ in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹ntly justii⁹⁸ Parserσs A viol⁵tion of low
r⁵nk⁹⁸ Parserσ is ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y ⁷ru⁷i⁵l in this r⁵nkings With ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsing,
AlignrPrWdrR is ⁵lso not ⁸⁹⁷isiv⁹ ⁵s it ⁵lw⁵ys inf⁹rs th⁹ s⁵m⁹ viol⁵tions
in ⁵s Rightmost whi⁷h is n⁹⁹⁸⁹⁸ in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹ntly for m⁵in str⁹ss ⁵ssignm⁹nts
Thus, if w⁹ ⁵ssum⁹ th⁵t wor⁸ int⁹rn⁵l proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ in long⁹r 3⁹rm⁵n
wor⁸s is g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵n ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsing of syll⁵⁶l⁹s into f⁹⁹t, th⁹ o⁶s⁹rv⁹⁸
1RPs ⁵n⁸ ⁵mplitu⁸⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s will ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y ⁶⁹ ⁹xpl⁵in⁵⁶l⁹ ⁶y ⁵n OT r⁵nking
th⁵t ⁸o⁹s not n⁹⁹⁸ ⁵⁸⁸ition⁵l ⁵lignm⁹nt ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁶⁹yon⁸ Rightmost ⁵n⁸
All2eetr8s
R⁹turning to th⁹ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s m⁵n, m⁹n ⁵n⁸ mfn, th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints in t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u s
⁵r⁹ not ⁵⁶l⁹ to s⁹l⁹⁷t ⁵n optim⁵l output ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n th⁹s⁹ ⁷omp⁹titorss 2urth⁹r
⁷onstr⁵ints ⁵r⁹ n⁹⁹⁸⁹⁸ to ⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹ thiss Th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy propos⁹⁸ in
7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs mn in⁷lu⁸⁹s th⁹ high r⁵nk⁹⁸ 2ootBinarity msn ⁵n⁸
oClash msn whi⁷h ⁵r⁹ ⁵⁶l⁹ to ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹ th⁹ output ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ h⁹r⁹s C⁵nr
⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s m⁹n ⁵n⁸ mfn ⁷ont⁵in un⁵ry f⁹⁹t in nonrin⁵l positions Both ⁷onstr⁵ints
r⁹stri⁷t th⁹ o⁷⁷urr⁹n⁷⁹ of this foot typ⁹s Un⁵ry f⁹⁹t th⁵t ⁷onsist of ⁵ light sylr
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l⁵⁶l⁹, is⁹s, ⁸⁹g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹ f⁹⁹t, ⁵r⁹ ⁵lw⁵ys rul⁹⁸ out ⁶y 2ootBinaritys 5f un⁵ry
f⁹⁹t ⁷ont⁵in ⁵ h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹, th⁹y ⁷⁵n form ⁵ ⁶imor⁵i⁷ foots N⁹v⁹rth⁹l⁹ss, this
⁷⁵us⁹s ⁵ viol⁵tion of th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int oClash, ⁵s w⁹ ⁵lw⁵ys h⁵v⁹ ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt foot
h⁹⁵⁸s in ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s wh⁹r⁹ th⁹ un⁵ry foot is nonrin⁵ls¹¥ Cru⁷i⁵lly, in ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸r
⁵t⁹ m⁵n th⁹ in⁵l un⁵ry foot ⁸o⁹s not ⁷⁵us⁹ ⁵ oClash viol⁵tion ⁵s it is pr⁹⁷⁹⁸⁹⁸
⁶y ⁵n unstr⁹ss⁹⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ min th⁹ w⁹⁵k p⁵rt of ⁵ footns Thus, two ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ tror
⁷h⁹⁹s follow⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵ un⁵ry foot th⁵t ⁷⁵rri⁹s m⁵in str⁹ss is th⁹ optim⁵l outputs
S⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on th⁹ irst or th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹s
This stru⁷tur⁹ is th⁹ on⁹ pr⁹⁸i⁷t⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l in⁸ings for stimuli
with ⁷orr⁹⁷t m⁵in str⁹ss on th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s
With th⁹ r⁵nking propos⁹⁸ so f⁵r, oth⁹r foot p⁵rsings will only o⁷⁷ur if th⁹
in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ is light ⁵n⁸ ⁷⁵nnot ⁶⁹ p⁵rs⁹⁸ into ⁵ un⁵ry foots Y⁹t, ⁵ll th⁹ stimuli
us⁹⁸ in th⁹ stu⁸y h⁵v⁹ h⁹⁵vy in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ss 2ootings of wor⁸s with m⁵in str⁹ss
on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult or th⁹ p⁹nult must th⁹r⁹for⁹ ⁶⁹ tr⁹⁵t⁹⁸ ⁵s ⁹x⁷⁹ption⁵l ⁷⁵s⁹s
h⁹r⁹s
2or ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ m⁵in str⁹ss, this is str⁵ightforw⁵r⁸ ⁵s th⁹ s⁵m⁹ str⁹ss
position w⁵s ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y tr⁹⁵t⁹⁸ ⁵s ⁹x⁷⁹ption⁵l in th⁹ ⁵n⁵lysis of trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s
m7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, ns Ag⁵in, ⁹x⁷⁹ption⁵lity of m⁵in str⁹ss position
⁷oul⁸ ⁶⁹ ⁸ir⁹⁷tly ⁹xpr⁹ss⁹⁸ ⁶y 4eadr9atch, propos⁹⁸ ⁶y 9⁷C⁵rthy m:
n, ⁵ ⁷orr⁹spon⁸⁹n⁷⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int th⁵t r⁹quir⁹s th⁵t proso⁸i⁷ h⁹⁵⁸s sp⁹⁷ii⁹⁸
in th⁹ input ⁶⁹ r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ in th⁹ outputs An ⁵ttr⁵⁷tiv⁹ ⁵n⁸ mor⁹ r⁹stri⁷tiv⁹ ⁵lr
t⁹rn⁵tiv⁹ is th⁹ ⁵ssumption of ⁵ Non2inality ⁷onstr⁵int ms⁹⁹ ⁸⁹inition s
⁶sn, r⁹quiring th⁵t ⁵ strong mh⁹⁵⁸n foot is not in⁵l in ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸s This
⁷onstr⁵int must ⁶⁹ l⁹xi⁷⁵lly in⁸⁹x⁹⁸ for th⁹ group of wor⁸s with m⁵in str⁹ss
on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nults 8⁹xi⁷⁵l in⁸⁹x⁵tion of ⁷onstr⁵ints w⁵s propos⁹⁸ ⁶y P⁵t⁹r
mn in ⁵n ⁵n⁵lysis of 1nglish s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss ⁵n⁸ ⁸⁹v⁹lop⁹⁸ furth⁹r into
¹¥ oClash is int⁹rpr⁹t⁹⁸ h⁹r⁹ in th⁹ w⁵y propos⁹⁸ in 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs m: n, is⁹s, it
⁹v⁵lu⁵t⁹s wh⁹th⁹r h⁹⁵⁸s of f⁹⁹t ⁵r⁹ ⁵⁸j⁵⁷⁹nt ⁵n⁸ ⁵⁶str⁵⁷ts ⁵w⁵y from th⁹ qu⁹stion wh⁹th⁹r
str⁹ss is ⁵⁷tu⁵lly r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ ⁵t th⁹s⁹ positions or nots An ⁵lt⁹rn⁵tiv⁹ solution ⁷oul⁸ ⁶⁹ to stri⁷tly
⁹v⁵lu⁵t⁹ only de facto r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ str⁹ss⁹ss 5n this ⁷⁵s⁹, ⁵ furth⁹r ⁷onstr⁵int lik⁹ WSP mth⁵t
r⁹quir⁹s h⁹⁵vy syll⁵⁶l⁹s to ⁶⁹ str⁹ss⁹⁸, s⁹⁹ ⁸⁹inition sn is n⁹⁹⁸⁹⁸s 5t woul⁸ r⁵nk ⁶⁹low
Rightmost ⁵n⁸ woul⁸ ⁶⁹ viol⁵t⁹⁸ if n⁹ith⁹r prim⁵ry nor s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss w⁵s r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on
th⁹s⁹ f⁹⁹ts 4ow⁹v⁹r, su⁷h v⁵ri⁵nts in r⁹⁵liz⁵tion ⁵r⁹ h⁵r⁸ to ⁵ss⁹ss in “⁷l⁵ssi⁷” optim⁵lity
th⁹orys
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⁵ g⁹n⁹r⁵l mo⁸⁹l in P⁵t⁹r mn ⁵n⁸ P⁵t⁹r mns 5n th⁹ ⁷⁵s⁹ ⁵t h⁵n⁸, l⁹xi⁷r
⁵lly in⁸⁹x⁹⁸ Non2inality ⁷⁵n only ⁶⁹ viol⁵t⁹⁸ ⁶y nonrw⁹llform⁹⁸ stru⁷tur⁹s
in wor⁸s of this l⁹xi⁷⁵l group, ⁵ll oth⁹r wor⁸s v⁵⁷uously fulill th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵ints
8ooking ⁵t th⁹ morphologi⁷⁵l stru⁷tur⁹, ⁵ l⁹xi⁷⁵l su⁶s⁹tting is pl⁵usi⁶l⁹ ⁵s th⁹
wor⁸ in⁵l suix⁹s in th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l stimuli n⁹v⁹r ⁷⁵rry m⁵in str⁹sss Th⁹
nonrin⁸⁹x⁹⁸ v⁹rsion of th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int is pl⁵⁷⁹⁸ ⁶⁹low Rightmost ⁵n⁸ ⁸o⁹s
not ⁷h⁵ng⁹ th⁹ norm⁵l out⁷om⁹ with in⁵l str⁹sss Pl⁵⁷ing th⁹ in⁸⁹x⁹⁸ v⁹rsion
of th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int ⁵⁶ov⁹ Rightmost yi⁹l⁸s ⁵n optim⁵l output with ⁵nt⁹p⁹nulr
tim⁵t⁹ m⁵in str⁹ss ⁵n⁸ s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss on th⁹ irst syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ ⁵noth⁹r h⁹⁵⁸
position ⁵t th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹, s⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u ss
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Th⁹ foot p⁵tt⁹rn for p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ stimuli with m⁵in str⁹ss on th⁹ p⁹nult ⁷⁵nr
not ⁶⁹ ⁹xpl⁵in⁹⁸ without r⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ to morphologi⁷⁵l stru⁷tur⁹ ⁵s w⁹lls Wor⁸
in⁵l suix⁹s ⁵ll h⁵v⁹ th⁹ sh⁵p⁹ of ⁵ ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹, ⁹ith⁹r in⁸ivi⁸u⁵lly or
in ⁷om⁶in⁵tion if two ⁵ix⁹s ⁵r⁹ involv⁹⁸ m/-Cis.mus/, /-Cas.mus/, /-Ca.tor/,
/-Cie.rung/, /-Cis.tik/, /-Ciert.heit/, wh⁹r⁹ ⁵ C ⁸⁹not⁹s ⁵ny kin⁸ of ⁷onson⁵nt,
in⁷lu⁸ing glott⁵l stop, or ⁵ gli⁸⁹; ⁷fs ⁵pp⁹n⁸ix, p⁵g⁹ ns This foot typ⁹ is
stru⁷tur⁵lly w⁹llform⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ might form ⁵ l⁹xi⁷⁵lly pr⁹sp⁹⁷ii⁹⁸ t⁹mpl⁵t⁹s A
possi⁶l⁹ ⁹xpl⁵n⁵tion for th⁹ p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ p⁵tt⁹rn woul⁸ ⁶⁹ th⁵t this foot t⁹mr
pl⁵t⁹ is ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y sp⁹⁷ii⁹⁸ in th⁹ inputs On⁷⁹ mor⁹, this ⁷oul⁸ ⁶⁹ ⁷ou⁷h⁹⁸ in
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optim⁵lity th⁹ory ⁶y intro⁸u⁷ing ⁵ ⁷orr⁹spon⁸⁹n⁷⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int th⁵t ⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s
⁵ pr⁹sp⁹⁷ii⁹⁸ p⁵tt⁹rn to ⁶⁹ r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ in th⁹ output min this ⁷⁵s⁹ ⁵ ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷
tro⁷h⁹⁹ns Su⁷h ⁷onstr⁵ints ⁵r⁹ sugg⁹st⁹⁸ ⁶y P⁵t⁹r m, n⁵m⁹⁸ Stress5dentn,
Al⁶⁹r m, P7r9axrmBtOn = th⁹ str⁹ss p⁹⁵k in th⁹ ⁶⁵s⁹ h⁵s ⁵ ⁷orr⁹spon⁸⁹nt
in th⁹ outputn, ⁵n⁸ 7⁵g⁹r m⁶, 4eadr9axrmBtOnns As ⁵n ⁵lt⁹rn⁵tiv⁹ th⁵t
is ⁷onsist⁹nt with th⁹ pro⁷⁹⁸ur⁹ so f⁵r, 5 propos⁹ ⁵ v⁹rsion of th⁹ Non2inalr
ity ⁷onstr⁵int in⁸⁹x⁹⁸ for th⁹ group of p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ wor⁸ss This ⁷onstr⁵int
⁸⁹m⁵n⁸s th⁵t ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ h⁹⁵⁸ is not r⁹⁵liz⁹⁸ on th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ of ⁵ wor⁸
ms⁹⁹ ⁸⁹inition s ⁵sns This r⁹⁷ursiv⁹ int⁹rpr⁹t⁵tion of Non2inality mis⁹s, th⁹
h⁹⁵⁸ of ⁵ proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸ is th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸ of th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸ foot r⁵th⁹r th⁵n th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸
foot onlyn is ⁷ru⁷i⁵l for th⁹ g⁹n⁹r⁵tion of th⁹ ⁹x⁷⁹ption⁵l p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ p⁵tt⁹rn,
whi⁷h ⁷onsists of ⁵n initi⁵l ⁵n⁸ ⁵ in⁵l ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹ ⁵n⁸ ⁵ m⁹⁸i⁵l unp⁵rs⁹⁸
syll⁵⁶l⁹ ms⁹⁹ t⁵⁶l⁹⁵u sns Th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int mn⁵m⁹⁸ Nonfinalityrˈσ����� n is vir
ol⁵t⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ m⁶n with in⁵l str⁹sss¹¦ Rightmost rul⁹s out th⁹ ⁷⁵nr
⁸i⁸⁵t⁹s m⁵n ⁵n⁸ m⁸n whi⁷h ⁸o not r⁹⁵liz⁹ m⁵in str⁹ss on ⁵ foot th⁵t is wor⁸ in⁵ls
8ow⁹st r⁵nk⁹⁸ All2eetr8 ⁸⁹sign⁵t⁹s ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ m⁷n ⁵s optim⁵l output ⁶⁹⁷⁵us⁹
this ⁷⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ h⁵s its initi⁵l foot ⁵lign⁹⁸ with th⁹ l⁹t wor⁸ ⁹⁸g⁹s Thus, th⁹
only possi⁶l⁹ position for s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss is th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ th⁹ns Th⁹ p⁹nr
ultim⁵t⁹ p⁵tt⁹rn is th⁹ only on⁹ th⁵t ⁸⁹vi⁵t⁹s from ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsings This
minim⁵l ⁸⁹vi⁵tion is ⁵n ⁹f⁹⁷t of l⁹xi⁷⁵l in⁸⁹x⁵tions
5n summ⁵ry, th⁹ foot stru⁷tur⁹s in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹⁸ ⁶y th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l r⁹sults ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹
⁸⁹riv⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵ r⁵nking th⁵t ⁵ssum⁹s ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsing wh⁹n⁹v⁹r possi⁶l⁹s Th⁹
⁵mplitu⁸⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s foun⁸ ⁵r⁹ int⁹rpr⁹t⁹⁸ ⁵s in⁸ir⁹⁷t r⁹l⁹⁷tions of proso⁸r
i⁷⁵lly w⁹⁵k or strong positions in ⁵ wor⁸, is⁹s, h⁹⁵⁸s of f⁹⁹t or w⁹⁵k positions
within f⁹⁹ts
Th⁹ foot stru⁷tur⁹ mˌσσnmˌσσnmˈσn for wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t in⁵l str⁹ss follows
⁸ir⁹⁷tly from th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int r⁵nking ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y propos⁹⁸ in 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs
mns Th⁹ ⁷onstr⁵int oClash m⁹v⁹ntu⁵lly in ⁷om⁶in⁵tion with WSP, s⁹⁹ fns
n pl⁵ys ⁵n import⁵nt rul⁹ in s⁹l⁹⁷ting th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵lly o⁶s⁹rv⁹⁸ p⁵tt⁹rns
⁵mong th⁹ possi⁶l⁹ ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsingss Th⁹ foot stru⁷tur⁹s mˌσσnmˈσσnmˌσn for
¹¦ An ⁵ppro⁵⁷h th⁵t ⁵lso us⁹s ⁸if⁹r⁹nt Non2in⁵lity ⁷onstr⁵ints r⁹f⁹rring ⁹ith⁹r to foot or to
syll⁵⁶l⁹ l⁹v⁹l is pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ ⁶y Al⁶⁹r m⁵: rns
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⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ ⁵n⁸ mˌσσnσmˈσσn for ⁷orr⁹⁷t p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss ⁵r⁹ su⁶r
j⁹⁷t to l⁹xi⁷⁵l pr⁹sp⁹⁷ii⁷⁵tion ⁹xpr⁹ss⁹⁸ ⁶y l⁹xi⁷⁵lly in⁸⁹x⁹⁸ Non2inality
⁷onstr⁵intss Cru⁷i⁵lly, th⁹ l⁹xi⁷⁵l pr⁹sp⁹⁷ii⁷⁵tion m⁵k⁹s us⁹ of proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷r
tur⁹s th⁵t m⁵y ⁶⁹ in⁸⁹x⁹⁸ for groups of morph⁹m⁹ss 4ow th⁹s⁹ groups ⁵r⁹
⁹st⁵⁶lish⁹⁸ is l⁹t op⁹n for furth⁹r stu⁸i⁹s th⁵t ⁷ontrol for morphologi⁷⁵l stru⁷r
tur⁹ ⁵n⁸ ⁹x⁵min⁹ ⁷omp⁵r⁵⁶l⁹ su⁶s⁹tss A ⁷ompl⁹t⁹ ⁵n⁵lysis will ⁵lso possi⁶ly
h⁵v⁹ to fo⁷us on th⁹ ⁸⁹t⁵ils of morphophonologi⁷⁵l r⁹l⁵tions in long⁹r wor⁸ss
Contr⁵ry to th⁹ initi⁵l ⁵ssumption, AlignrPrWdr8 is not n⁹⁹⁸⁹⁸ to ⁸⁹riv⁹
th⁹ pr⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ for s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss on th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s Parse ⁵n⁸ All2eetr
8 ⁵lr⁹⁵⁸y ⁵⁷⁷ount for ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsing whi⁷h, ⁵s ⁵ si⁸⁹ ⁹f⁹⁷t, ⁵ssur⁹s th⁵t
th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ is ⁵lw⁵ys th⁹ h⁹⁵⁸ of ⁵ foot ⁵n⁸ thus is ⁵ l⁵n⁸ing sit⁹ for
s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹sss This in⁸ing is ⁸⁹riv⁹⁸ in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹ntly from th⁹ pr⁹s⁹n⁷⁹ or
⁵⁶s⁹n⁷⁹ of ⁵n ⁵⁷ousti⁷ ⁷orr⁹l⁵t⁹s
Th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l in⁸ings qu⁹stion ⁵ppro⁵⁷h⁹s whi⁷h ⁵ssum⁹ wor⁸ inr
t⁹rn⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s to ⁶⁹ l⁵rg⁹ly unp⁵rs⁹⁸ ⁸u⁹ to ⁷onstr⁵ints on foot w⁹llform⁹⁸r
n⁹ss lik⁹ 5ambicTrochaic8aw m⁹sgs, Al⁶⁹r, ⁶ns Th⁹ ⁷urr⁹nt ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l
out⁷om⁹ is, how⁹v⁹r, not ⁷⁵p⁵⁶l⁹ of ⁸isproving m⁹⁸i⁵l un⁸⁹rp⁵rsing ⁷omr
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pl⁹t⁹ly, ⁵s it t⁹st⁹⁸ only ⁵ su⁶s⁹t of ⁵ll possi⁶l⁹ stru⁷tur⁹s ⁵n⁸ l⁵rg⁹ly ⁵⁶str⁵⁷t⁹⁸
⁵w⁵y from op⁹n qu⁹stions ⁵⁶out syll⁵⁶l⁹ w⁹ights
Th⁹ stu⁸y on p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s of⁹rs furth⁹r ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ for th⁹ rol⁹ of m⁹tr
ri⁷⁵l stru⁷tur⁹ in th⁹ pro⁷⁹ssing of wor⁸ str⁹ss inform⁵tions 2oot stru⁷tur⁹
in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹s th⁹ ⁸istri⁶ution of s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss⁹s in 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸ss 2⁵⁷tors r⁹lr
⁹v⁵nt for m⁵in str⁹ss ⁵n⁸ s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss ⁵ssignm⁹nt int⁹r⁵⁷t with ⁹⁵⁷h oth⁹rs
Optim⁵lity th⁹ory is ⁵ suit⁵⁶l⁹ fr⁵m⁹work for ⁵n ⁵n⁵lysis of th⁹s⁹ int⁹r⁸⁹p⁹n⁸r
⁹n⁷i⁹ss



4 Relations of word stress and higher
prosodic levels
5n th⁹ pr⁹vious ⁷h⁵pt⁹r ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ for s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss positions
in 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s w⁵s showns 5t w⁵s r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ th⁵t s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹ss ⁸⁹p⁹n⁸s
on foot stru⁷tur⁹s 4ow⁹v⁹r, th⁹ stu⁸i⁹s pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ so f⁵r h⁵v⁹ ⁵⁶str⁵⁷t⁹⁸ ⁵w⁵y
from inlu⁹n⁷⁹s of high⁹r proso⁸i⁷ l⁹v⁹ls on wor⁸ str⁹sss This issu⁹ w⁵s ⁵⁸r
⁸r⁹ss⁹⁸ in two stu⁸i⁹s m7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls, ; 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls, to ⁵pp⁹⁵rn whi⁷h ⁵r⁹
⁶ri⁹ly summ⁵riz⁹⁸ ⁵n⁸ ⁸is⁷uss⁹⁸ in th⁹ following s⁹⁷tions

4.1 Inluences of prosodic context on word stress and
foot parsing
To inv⁹stig⁵t⁹ th⁹ inlu⁹n⁷⁹ of imm⁹⁸i⁵t⁹ proso⁸i⁷ ⁷ont⁹xt on wor⁸ str⁹ss,
7n⁵us ⁹t ⁵ls mn ⁷on⁸u⁷t⁹⁸ ⁵ stu⁸y th⁵t fo⁷us⁹⁸ on rhythmi⁷⁵l viol⁵tions in
⁷ompoun⁸ss Th⁹ str⁹ss ⁹v⁵lu⁵tion p⁵r⁵⁸igm ⁹st⁵⁶lish⁹⁸ in ⁹⁵rli⁹r stu⁸i⁹s ms⁹⁹
⁷h⁵pt⁹rs  ⁵n⁸ n w⁵s now ⁵ppli⁹⁸ to n⁹wly m⁵⁸⁹ up ⁷ompoun⁸s¹§ ⁷onsisting
of ⁵ trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ irst ⁵n⁸ ⁵ p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ s⁹⁷on⁸ ⁷onstitu⁹nts
5n ⁶oth ⁷onstitu⁹nts of th⁹ ⁷ompoun⁸s, ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss⁹s ⁵pp⁹⁵r⁹⁸ ⁹ith⁹r on
th⁹ p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ or th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s Whil⁹ th⁹ irst ⁷onstitu⁹nt w⁵s ⁵lw⁵ys
str⁹ss⁹⁸ ⁷orr⁹⁷tly, th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ ⁷onstitu⁹nt w⁵s ⁹ith⁹r pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ with ⁷orr⁹⁷t
m⁵in str⁹ss or with str⁹ss shit⁹⁸ to th⁹ irst or th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s Th⁹ stimr
¹§ Th⁹ ⁷ompoun⁸s w⁹r⁹ possi⁶l⁹ 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s, th⁵t w⁹r⁹ ⁷⁵r⁹fully ⁷hos⁹n to ⁶⁹ imm⁹⁸ir
⁵t⁹ly un⁸⁹rst⁵n⁸⁵⁶l⁹s Although th⁹s⁹ wor⁸s ⁵r⁹ pro⁶⁵⁶ly not foun⁸ in ⁵ny ⁸i⁷tion⁵ry, th⁹y
m⁵y ⁶⁹ mor ⁹v⁹n m⁵y h⁵v⁹ ⁶⁹⁹nn pro⁸u⁷⁹⁸ ⁶y 3⁹rm⁵n n⁵tur⁵l sp⁹⁵k⁹rss
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ulus ⁸⁹sign g⁹n⁹r⁵t⁹⁸ ⁵n ⁵⁸⁸ition⁵l ⁷ontr⁵st ⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n stimuli th⁵t ⁷ont⁵in⁹⁸ ⁵
str⁹ss ⁷l⁵sh ⁵t th⁹ ⁷onstitu⁹nt ⁶oun⁸⁵ry min⁵l str⁹ss in th⁹ irst, initi⁵l str⁹ss in
th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ ⁷onstitu⁹ntn or not mp⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss in th⁹ irst, initi⁵l str⁹ss in
th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ ⁷onstitu⁹ntns This m⁵⁸⁹ it possi⁶l⁹ to t⁹st if str⁹ss shits to ⁵ prosr
o⁸i⁷⁵lly w⁹⁵k position mis⁹s, to th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹n w⁹r⁹ pr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸ ov⁹r shits
to ⁵ foot h⁹⁵⁸ position mis⁹s, to th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹n, if th⁹ l⁵tt⁹r in⁸u⁷⁹⁸ ⁵ ⁷l⁵shs
Th⁹ r⁹sults ⁷onirm th⁹ in⁸ings of th⁹ stu⁸y on singl⁹ p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s
ms⁹⁹ ⁷h⁵pt⁹r ns Ag⁵in, P⁶ ⁹f⁹⁷ts for th⁹ str⁹ss viol⁵tion ⁷on⁸itions in ⁷omr
p⁵rison to th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss ⁷on⁸itions w⁹r⁹ r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸s Positiviti⁹s w⁹r⁹ l⁹ss
pronoun⁷⁹⁸ mfor wor⁸s with p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss, ⁹sgs, En.thu.si.ˈas.mus “⁹nthur
si⁵sm”n or ⁵⁶s⁹nt mfor wor⁸s with in⁵l str⁹ss, ⁹sgs, Sen.si.bi.li.ˈtät “s⁹nsitivity”n
if str⁹ss w⁵s shit⁹⁸ to th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s Shits to th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹ of th⁹
p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ ⁷onstitu⁹nt ⁹vok⁹⁸ pronoun⁷⁹⁸ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts in ⁵ll ⁷on⁸ir
tionss Cru⁷i⁵lly, th⁹ ⁹f⁹⁷ts ⁵pp⁹⁵r⁹⁸ throughout ⁵ll ⁷l⁵sh or nor⁷l⁵sh ⁷ont⁹xts
⁵n⁸ th⁹ morphologi⁷⁵l sh⁵p⁹ of ⁹⁵⁷h ⁹f⁹⁷t w⁵s v⁹ry simil⁵r in ⁶oth ⁷ont⁹xtss
4⁹n⁷⁹, th⁹ stu⁸y on⁷⁹ mor⁹ r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ th⁵t str⁹ss shits to th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹
⁵r⁹ h⁵r⁸⁹r to ⁹v⁵lu⁵t⁹ th⁵n shits to th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s This ⁵rgu⁹s for th⁹
vi⁹w mt⁵k⁹n in ⁷h⁵pt⁹r n th⁵t th⁹r⁹ is ⁵ ⁸isyll⁵⁶i⁷ tro⁷h⁹⁹ ⁵t wor⁸ ons⁹ts Th⁹
initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ thus h⁵s ⁵ sp⁹⁷i⁵l st⁵tus, it is th⁹ pr⁹f⁹rr⁹⁸ position for th⁹ r⁹⁵lr
iz⁵tion of s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹sss This stru⁷tur⁵l pr⁹f⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ is st⁵⁶l⁹ ⁵n⁸ not inlur
⁹n⁷⁹⁸ ⁶y str⁹ss ⁷l⁵sh⁹s o⁷⁷urring in ⁵n imm⁹⁸i⁵t⁹ proso⁸i⁷ ⁷ont⁹xts Cl⁵sh
⁵voi⁸⁵n⁷⁹ ⁸o⁹s not pl⁵y ⁵ rol⁹ ⁵t th⁹ l⁹v⁹l of s⁹⁷on⁸⁵ry str⁹sss
Th⁹ l⁵⁷k of rhythmi⁷⁵l r⁹p⁵ir str⁵t⁹gi⁹s within ⁷ompoun⁸s in⁸i⁷⁵t⁹s th⁵t
wor⁸ int⁹rn⁵l proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹ is ⁶uilt up in⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹ntly from high⁹r l⁹v⁹l
proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹s This supports th⁹ int⁹rpr⁹t⁵tion of ⁷ompoun⁸s ⁵s proso⁸i⁷
phr⁵s⁹s r⁵th⁹r th⁵n proso⁸i⁷ wor⁸s mWi⁹s⁹, ns
5n ⁷omp⁵rison to th⁹ in⁸ings on singl⁹ p⁹nt⁵syll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s, ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹s
⁶⁹tw⁹⁹n shits to h⁹⁵⁸ ⁵n⁸ nonrh⁹⁵⁸ positions of ⁵ foot show⁹⁸ up mor⁹
⁷l⁹⁵rly, whi⁷h w⁵s tru⁹ for th⁹ str⁹ngth of th⁹ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts ⁵s w⁹ll ⁵s for
th⁹ ⁶⁹h⁵vior⁵l ⁸⁵t⁵s A possi⁶l⁹ r⁹⁵son for this might ⁶⁹ th⁵t – ⁵lthough th⁹
⁸⁹sign w⁵s ⁶⁵l⁵n⁷⁹⁸ – p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts h⁵⁸ to pro⁷⁹ss ⁵ l⁵rg⁹r num⁶⁹r of ⁸if⁹r⁹nt
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⁶ut ov⁹r⁵ll r⁹l⁵tiv⁹ly su⁶til⁹ str⁹ss viol⁵tionss A l⁹ss ⁷ompl⁹x t⁵sk s⁹⁹ms to
r⁹v⁹⁵l mor⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹nti⁵t⁹⁸ ⁹f⁹⁷tss
As r⁹g⁵r⁸s th⁹ shits to th⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹, wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t in⁵l str⁹ss
proj⁹⁷t⁹⁸ no positivity ⁵t ⁵ll, wh⁹r⁹⁵s wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss
⁹vok⁹⁸ ⁵ signii⁷⁵nt ⁶ut l⁹ss pronoun⁷⁹⁸ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷t ⁷omp⁵r⁹⁸ to shits
to th⁹ s⁹⁷on⁸ syll⁵⁶l⁹s This ⁸if⁹r⁹n⁷⁹ ⁷oul⁸ possi⁶ly ⁶⁹ ⁸u⁹ to th⁹ long⁹r
⁸ist⁵n⁷⁹ of m⁵in str⁹ss to th⁹ wor⁸ ⁶oun⁸⁵ry in wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t in⁵l str⁹sss
Th⁹ ⁹xp⁹⁷t⁵tion of ⁵ furth⁹r ms⁹⁷on⁸⁵ryn str⁹ss m⁵y ⁶⁹ high⁹r th⁵n in wor⁸s
with ⁷orr⁹⁷t p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss, ⁹sp⁹⁷i⁵lly if w⁹ ⁵ssum⁹ ⁵ strong t⁹n⁸⁹n⁷y to
⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsing ⁵s it is sugg⁹st⁹⁸ in ⁷h⁵pt⁹r s
8ooking ⁵t inlu⁹n⁷⁹s of s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹ l⁹v⁹l proso⁸y, 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls mto ⁵pp⁹⁵rn
⁷on⁸u⁷t⁹⁸ ⁵ stu⁸y th⁵t inv⁹stig⁵t⁹⁸ on trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s in fo⁷us or nonrfo⁷us
position within ⁵ s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹s Th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l p⁵r⁵⁸igm, m⁹tho⁸s ⁵n⁸ pror
⁷⁹⁸ur⁹s w⁹r⁹ ⁵⁸opt⁹⁸ from th⁹ pr⁹vious stu⁸i⁹s ms⁹⁹ ⁷h⁵pt⁹r ; 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls,
n, is⁹s, wor⁸s ⁷orr⁹⁷tly str⁹ss⁹⁸ on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult, p⁹nult, or in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹
wh⁹r⁹ pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ with ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss or str⁹ss shit⁹⁸ to on⁹ of th⁹ oth⁹r two
syll⁵⁶l⁹ss 5n ⁷ontr⁵st to th⁹ ⁹⁵rli⁹r stu⁸i⁹s, th⁹ wor⁸s w⁹r⁹ ⁹m⁶⁹⁸⁸⁹⁸ in two
⁸if⁹r⁹nt s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹ss 5n on⁹ of th⁹ s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹s th⁹ ⁷riti⁷⁵l stimulus ⁵pp⁹⁵r⁹⁸ in
fo⁷us position, in th⁹ oth⁹r on⁹ it follow⁹⁸ th⁹ nu⁷l⁹⁵r str⁹ss of th⁹ s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹s
Ov⁹r⁵ll, ⁷omp⁵r⁵⁶l⁹ 1RP ⁹f⁹⁷ts for wor⁸s in fo⁷us ⁵n⁸ nonrfo⁷us position
w⁹r⁹ foun⁸s Although l⁹ss pronoun⁷⁹⁸ in nonrfo⁷us position, th⁹ ⁹xp⁹⁷t⁹⁸
positiviti⁹s ⁹vok⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁹v⁵lu⁵tions of ⁸if⁹r⁹nt str⁹ss viol⁵tions w⁹r⁹ r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸
for ⁶oth ⁷ont⁹xts in th⁹ m⁵jority of ⁷⁵s⁹ss
4ow⁹v⁹r, som⁹ of th⁹ ⁹f⁹⁷ts ⁸i⁸ not show up wh⁹n th⁹ wor⁸ w⁵s pr⁹s⁹nr
t⁹⁸ in nonrfo⁷us positions Str⁹ss shits to th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult in wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t
p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss ⁵n⁸ th⁹ opposit⁹ ⁷ontr⁵st, m⁵⁸⁹ up ⁶y str⁹ss shits to th⁹
p⁹nult in wor⁸s with ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss, ⁸i⁸ not yi⁹l⁸ ⁵n ⁹f⁹⁷ts
Thus, str⁹ss ⁷on⁸itions wh⁹r⁹ ⁹ith⁹r th⁹ ⁷orr⁹⁷t or th⁹ in⁷orr⁹⁷t positions ⁵pr
p⁹⁵r⁹⁸ ⁵t wor⁸ ons⁹t w⁹r⁹ not ⁹v⁵lu⁵t⁹⁸ ⁵s ⁹xp⁹⁷t⁹⁸s Th⁹ in⁸ing is ⁹xpl⁵inr
⁵⁶l⁹ if phon⁹ti⁷ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs of wor⁸ str⁹ss ⁵r⁹ ⁷onsi⁸⁹r⁹⁸s 2or wor⁸ str⁹ss on
initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s, pit⁷h is ⁵ ⁸⁹⁷isiv⁹ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs 5f th⁹ p⁹r⁷⁹ption of pit⁷h inr
form⁵tion is ⁸istur⁶⁹⁸, ⁹v⁵lu⁵tion of ⁷orr⁹⁷t ⁵n⁸ in⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss⁹s is pron⁹ to



Publications: Knaus et al. (2011) and Domahs et al. (to appear)

⁹rrorss This w⁵s th⁹ ⁷⁵s⁹ in th⁹ nonrfo⁷us ⁷on⁸ition, wh⁹r⁹ initi⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹s
follow ⁵ pit⁷h ris⁹ in s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹ inton⁵tions
Th⁹ in⁸ings of th⁹ stu⁸y of 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls mto ⁵pp⁹⁵rn show⁹⁸ th⁵t wor⁸
⁵n⁸ s⁹nt⁹n⁷⁹ proso⁸y ⁵r⁹ stru⁷tur⁵lly s⁹p⁵r⁵t⁹ l⁹v⁹lss Wor⁸ proso⁸y is ⁵n inr
⁸⁹p⁹n⁸⁹nt ⁶ottomrup pro⁷⁹ss st⁵rting with th⁹ ⁷onstru⁷tion of f⁹⁹ts N⁹v⁹rr
th⁹l⁹ss, high⁹r l⁹v⁹l proso⁸y ⁷⁵n h⁵v⁹ ⁵n inlu⁹n⁷⁹ on wor⁸ str⁹ss p⁹r⁷⁹ption
⁵n⁸ pro⁷⁹ssing, in p⁵rti⁷ul⁵r wh⁹n ⁶oth m⁵k⁹ us⁹ of th⁹ s⁵m⁹ phon⁹ti⁷ p⁵r⁵r
m⁹t⁹rss

4.2 Publications: Knaus et al. (2011) and Domahs
et al. (to appear)
ms⁹⁹ n⁹xt p⁵g⁹n
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SECONDARY STRESS IS DISTRIBUTED RHYTHMICALLY
WITHIN WORDS: AN EEG STUDY ON GERMAN
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possible positions of secondary stress, and which
are the preferred ones? Alternatively, one could
doubt the existence of secondary stress at all in
German loanwords [6]?
Generally, the paper addresses the following
questions: is secondary stress derived from within
the structure of the word, from the context of this
word (here, a compound), or from both?

ABSTRACT
The present paper report results of an ERP-study
on German noun-noun compounds in which the
influence of stress clash on stress positions within
compounds is tested. In particular, it is examined
whether secondary stress within a second constituent is affected by the stress pattern of a first constituent as well as by the main stress position of the
second constituent. Stimuli used were polysyllabic
compounds which allowed manipulating the stress
positions such that alternative hypotheses about
foot structure and its constraints could be tested.
The main result is that the preferred position for
secondary stress in German is the initial syllable.
Furthermore, the distribution of secondary stresses
is computed within words, not within larger contexts: Stress clashes caused by these contexts do
not influence the distribution of stresses.

2. AN EEG STUDY ON GERMAN
COMPOUND STRESS
To shed light on these questions we conducted a
neurolinguistic experiment on stress in complex
German words. Previous EEG-studies on the
processing of word stress in German [2, 5] have
shown the sensitivity of this experimental method
to manipulations of word stress: stress violations
leading to illformed or dispreferred structures (e.g.
*Vi(ta.min) instead of (Vi.ta)(min): (LL)(H)
becomes L(LH)) produce significantly stronger
electrophysiological effects (P3b) than violations
maintaining the foot structure (*(Vi.ta)(min):
(LL)(H) becomes (LL)(H)). Thus, the studies
show the grouping of syllables into feet, and the
potential stress positions in German words
irrespective of main or secondary stress positions.
Manipulations of main stress can therefore be used
as a diagnostic tool to identify secondary stress
positions. It is noteworthy that to date no explicit
phonetic correlate of secondary stress has been
found.
In the current experiment, participants (22
German monolinguals, 12 women) were presented
with correctly and incorrectly stressed compounds
embedded in a carrier sentence (Er soll nun
(Eu ropa)(enthusiasmus) sagen 'He is supposed
to say …'). The task was to judge whether the
critical word was stressed correctly or not (by
pressing a button). The material was selected such
that it allowed for the evaluation of metrical
structure and their conditioning factors.

Keywords: German, word stress, secondary stress,
compounds, ERP
1. INTRODUCTION
The present paper deals with the questions how
word stress and stress on higher levels of the
prosodic hierarchy are related, and what the preferred positions of secondary stress in German are.
Within the relevant literature, there are conflicting assumptions on the relation of word stress and
higher level stress. Some accounts (e.g. [8, 9])
claim that secondary stress is variable and depends
on the rhythmical structure of the sentence in
which they occur. Which syllable receives stress
then is determined by the interplay of primary and
secondary stresses of words in a sentence context.
Accordingly, interactions of word stress patterns
and rhythmical preferences should have a strong
influence on stress placement. A second approach
(e.g. [4, 7]) argues that stresses are determined by
the internal structure of a word, i.e. its feet and
syllables. This internal structure is built up
independent of higher-level prosodic structures.
Empirical data on the distribution of secondary
stresses is sparse and contradictory [3]. What are
1114
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 The set of stimuli consisted of 15 stimuli per
condition, presented twice. Each pentasyllabic
constituent appeared in each of the experimental
conditions (i.e. once with stress in the correct
position, and twice with stress in incorrect
positions).
 In order to balance the number of correctly and
incorrectly stressed words the stimulus set included also 30 filler items with stress on the first
and second syllable each.
 EEGs were measured via 22 AgAgCl electrodes
(C2 as ground, reference placed at left mastoid)
and a Brainvision amplifier. Impedances were
kept below 5 kΩ; EEG/EOG were recorded with
a sampling rate of 250 Hz, filtered offline with a
0.3-20 Hz bandpass filter.
 Averages were calculated from the onset of the
second part of the compounds up to 1900 ms
post onset.
 For comparison of mean voltage differences
between correct and incorrect conditions, two
time windows were selected by means of visual
inspection (from 330 to 580 ms for shift to the
first syllable and from 500 to 900 ms for shift to
the second syllable).
 ANOVAs were calculated for STRESSPOSITION
(correct vs. initial or second syllable) over three
BRAINREGIONS (frontal: F3, Fz, F4; central: C3,
Cz, C4; parietal: P3, Pz, P4).

Method

 Stimuli were naturally spoken German nounnoun compounds, comprising a trisyllabic first
part and a pentasyllabic second part, recorded at
44 kHz sampling rate, 16 bit (mono) using
Amadeus Pro (HairerSoft) and a Beyerdynamic
MC 930 electret microphone.
 The design of the stimuli is illustrated in Figure
1. The trisyllabic first constituent of the critical
items was stressed either on the penult or the
final syllable. These first parts were always
stressed correctly. In the pentasyllabic second
constituent, correct main stress appeared on the
penult or the final syllable. These constituents
were derived words, all comprising main and
(supposed) secondary stresses. Following the
rationale explicated in [2], possible secondary
stress positions should be identifiable via main
stress shifts. Therefore, manipulations are
applied only to the second constituent in which
main stress was shifted from the correct position
to the initial or the second syllable. Compound
main stress lies on the first part and our manipulations do not affect compound stress but word
stress of the second constituent. The use of
morphologically complex noun stimuli could not
be avoided because of a lack of suitably long
monomorphemic nouns.
Figure 1: Overview of the stimulus design and the 12
experimental conditions (2x2x3).

2.2.

Results

2.2.1. Behavioral data
Reaction times are not analyzed here, as participants had to react with a delay after the offset of
the carrier sentence to avoid movement artifacts.
Error rates were below 9% for most conditions,
whereas the error rates for stress shifts to the first
syllable ranged from 41% to 50%. Crucially, there
were no differences between the stress contexts
provided by the differently stressed first parts of
the compounds.

 This experimental design (Fig. 1) allowed us to
investigate whether the stress shifts within the
second part of the compound indicate possible
secondary stress positions (i.e. heads of feet) and
whether the position of main stress in the first
part of the compound (stress context) has an
influence on the processing of these stress shifts
(i.e. clash avoidance effects, cf. [10]). For an
example of each of the cases, see Figure 2.

2.2.2. ERP data
A comparison of the averaged EEG data of the
correct conditions with the two conditions containing stress violations in the second part of the compounds revealed positivity effects (see Figure 2).
In the following, it is outlined how stress context
and main stress position of the second constituent
modulate the positivity effects.
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Figure 2: Grand average plots (midline electrodes) of correctly stressed pentasyllabic words (solid lines) and the same words
with incorrect stress on the first syllable (dotted lines) and incorrect stress on the second syllable (dashed lines).

Europa-Enthusiasmus
* Europa-Enthusiasmus
* Europa-Enthusiasmus
"enthusiasm for Europe"

Parlaments-Enthusiasmus
* Parlaments-Enthusiasmus
* Parlaments-Enthusiasmus
"enthusiasm for the parliament"

Shifts within the second constituent with penultimate stress: Shifts from the penultimate
syllable to the initial syllable evoked, irrespective
of stress contexts (e.g. *Europa-Enthusiasmus
and *Parlaments-Enthusiasmus), a positivity
effect between 330 to 580 ms post stimulus onset
(F(1,21)=16.98, p<.001 and F(1,21)=7.52, p<.012).
Stress shifts to the second syllable (Enthusiamus)
revealed an even larger positivity effects in both
stress contexts (*Europa-Enthusiasmus and *Parlaments-Enthusiasmus) between 500 and 900 ms
post onset (F(1,21)=27.76, p<.000 and F(1,21)=
41.31, p<.000).
Shifts within the second constituent with final
stress: Violations evoke asymmetrical effects.
Stress shifts to the initial syllable evoke no positivity effect in neither stress context (e.g.*AromaSensibilität and *Aggressions-Sensibilität) measured again within 330 to 580 ms (F(1,21)= 3.07,
p=.094 and F(1,21)>1). In contrast, stress shifts to
the second syllable produce enhanced positivity
effects in both contexts (*Aroma-Sensibilität and
*Aggressions-Sensibilität), again between 500
and 900 ms (F(1,21)=35.46, p<.000 and
F(1,21)=36.15, p<.000).

Aroma-Sensibilität
* Aroma-Sensibilität
* Aroma-Sensibilität
"sensitivity to flavours"

2.3.

Aggressions-Sensibilität
* Aggressions-Sensibilität
* Aggressions-Sensibilität
"sensitivity to aggression"

Discussion

The present study aimed at finding evidence for
potential secondary stress positions in derived
German loanwords and, in addition, the factors
which influence secondary stress positions. It is
suggested that words bear initial secondary stress
in multisyllabic words whose main stress allow for
further
prominent
syllables
(e.g.
[1]).
Alternatively, it has been suggested that secondary
stresses of words are influenced by rhythmical
alternations at the sentence level (e.g. [8]).
The present study replicates findings from
earlier experiments on stress perception using a
stress evaluation paradigm, as the electrophysiological effects obtained are again positivity effects,
interpreted as instances of a P3b reflecting a taskspecific process in [2, 4]. Again the occurrence and
non-occurrence of the P3b tells us how stress positions are rhythmically distributed by means of feet
within the domain of prosodic words. The first
crucial result is that for neither analysis the stress
context played a role. We did not find a greater
acceptance of stress shifts to the second syllable in
words with finally stressed first constituent than in
stress contexts with penultimate stress.
The evaluation of stress shifts and the obtained
ERP-results strongly suggest that the initial syl-
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lable is the preferred secondary stress position in
German. In this respect, it is noteworthy that shifts
to the initial syllable produce no positivity at all in
pentasyllabic words with final canonical stress.
This shows a high acceptance of initial stress irrespective of the stress context. Clash contexts have
no influence on the processing of the initial syllable. Thus, clash avoidance in words like
*Aggressions-Sensibilität does not play a major
role in the prosodic processing of the critical items.
The suggestion is not that clash avoidance does not
play a role in prosodic processing at all, but that
the level of secondary stress is not affected by the
level of compound stress. Feet are constructed
within words independently of the phrasal context.
This finding is corroborated by the analysis of the
behavioural data. Shifts to the second syllable had
significantly lower error rates, i.e., they were easier
to detect, while shifts to the first syllable produced
up to 50% error rates, i.e., participants were uncertain about the correctness of this stress position.
As regards stress shifts to initial syllables we
find asymmetrical results for pentasyllabic words
with final and penultimate stress. Whereas in the
former case no P3b was obtained, the latter case
produced a significant effect though not as pronounced as in shifts to second syllables. Our
interpretation of the differentiated results is that a
possible realization of secondary stress in finally
stressed pentasyllabic words is expected more than
in words with penultimate stress. This might be
due to the distance between main stress and the left
word boundary ((Sen.si)(bi.li)(tät) vs. (En.thu)si(as.mus)), or due to the better parsing conditions
in finally stressed words opposed to words with
penultimate stress.
Finally, our data provide evidence for the
parsing routine underlying assignment of secondary stress. In linguistic theory, it is under debate
whether main and secondary stresses result from
the same parsing procedure or whether main stress
is aligned to the right word edge and secondary
stress to the left edge. For the alternative foot
analyses see the following examples.
 ??En.(thu.si).(as.mus)
 (En.thu).si.(as.mus)
The less pronounced violation effect for words
with stress shift to the first syllable as well as the
high acceptance of initial stress in the judgements
speak in favour of the second option with an initially parsed syllable; secondary stresses are
aligned with the left edge of words [1]. Whether

Hong Kong, 17-21 August 2011

the parsing is quantity-sensitive or not is unsolved
so far and has to be addressed in future studies.
Rhythmical preferences within larger domains, for
example within a compound, do not override this
foot placement.
3. CONCLUSIONS
The preferred position for secondary stress in
(pentasyllabic) German words is demonstrated to
be the word-initial syllable. Stress clashes resulting
from immediate context do not influence this
overall preference. Within the constituents of a
compound prosodic structures are built up independently of each other. This supports the idea
that compounds are a special case of prosodic
phrases rather than prosodic words [11].
In both clash and non-clash contexts, a stress
shift to the initial syllable is tolerated, while shifts
to the second syllable always are detected as incorrect. The lack of clash avoidance effects across
word boundaries argues for the view that word
prosody and prosody above the word are separate
levels of prosodic structure and processing.
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Abstract
In the present paper, the online processing of stress manipulations in German words embedded in either focus or non-focus position within a sentence was investigated utilising eventrelated potentials. In particular, the aim was to find out how word and sentence prosody are
related and whether the word level constitutes an autonomous structural domain.
As a major result, it was shown that evaluations of different stress violations produced
comparable electrophysiological effects for words embedded in focus and non-focus position.
However, some effects observable in focus position failed to be present in a non-focus position in which the critical words were preceded by a pitch rise. Especially elements immediately following high tone elements as parts of pitch accents seem to be prone to being misinterpreted according to their prosodic status as either stressed or unstressed. The reason for the
impact of pitch accents on initial syllables seems to be that values of phonetic parameters as
cues for word stress vary across word positions: initial stress are mainly realised by pitch,
medial stress by pitch and length, and final stress mainly by length. Thus, initial syllables are
prone to being misinterpreted as stressed or unstressed in cases where they follow a pitch rise
in intonation as the stress information here relies mainly on pitch information. However, other
aspects of words prosody seemed to be processed independently from higher prosodic levels,
namely length distinctions in stressed and unstressed syllables.

Keywords: sentence prosody, word stress, ERPs, processing of rhythm, P300
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1. Introduction
Rhythm is described in terms of differences in prominence between phonological units on
various levels of the prosodic hierarchy, e.g. word or phrasal stress. While word stress is determined by the internal structure of a word, i.e., by the grouping of syllables into feet (e.g.
Liberman & Prince 1977; Hayes 1995), sentence prosody results from the structuring of elements higher up in the prosodic hierarchy. In contrast to the position of word stress, the position of sentence stress is influenced by syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic factors, and is
therefore displays more flexible variation.
Yet it is still an open question, how word stress and rhythm above the word are related.
Opinions about the status of word stress differ on the question whether it is dependent of sentence rhythm (e.g. Vennemann 1995; Noel Aziz Hanna 2003) or not (e.g. Nespor & Vogel
1986; Knaus & Domahs 2009). In the former account, word stress assignment (at least for
secondary stress) is supposed to be variable and to result from the distribution of stresses
within a phrase or sentence. In this respect, default metrical patterns and the avoidance of
stress clashes might be responsible for the variation in prosodic structures of words. In the
latter account, phonological words are assumed to display a prosodic structure of their own,
i.e, they consist of feet, which are derived by constraints applied to word phonology. Hence,
prosodic word structures are built up prior to structures of higher level prosody and are therefore autonomous entities.
In the following introductory sections, we give a short overview over theoretical approaches to the prosodic structure of words and sentences and review previous neurolinguistic
findings on word and sentence prosody.

1.1 Prosodic hierarchy
Since the seminal paper on linguistic rhythm by Liberman and Prince (1977), it is assumed in
generative grammar that rhythmic properties derive from prominence relations between syllables, feet, prosodic words or prosodic phrases which are seen to be organised into hierarchical
layers of prosodic constituents. In this respect, the most influential model on the prosodic hierarchy has been proposed by Nespor and Vogel (1986), in which seven prosodic levels are
postulated (see figure 1 below). In Nespor & Vogel’s terms, the phonological word is defined
3
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to include the prosodic entities of syllable and foot and is part of the higher levels clitic group,
phonological phrase, intonational phrase and phonological utterance. According to the Strict
Layer Hypothesis (Selkirk 1984), each foot must be parsed into the next higher category phonological word (ω) and each syllable of a foot must belong to the same phonological word.

Figure 1: The prosodic hierarchy (with constituents according to Nespor & Vogel 1986)

On the word level, it is rather uncontroversial that trochaic feet are constructed from the right
word edge to the left (e.g. Giegerich 1985; Féry 1998; Janßen 2003; Jessen 1999; Wiese
2000). However, it is less clear whether syllable weight plays a role for foot parsing. There is
some evidence that heavy (i.e., closed) final syllables build monosyllabic feet (Janßen 2003;
Alber 2005; Domahs et al. 2008; Janßen & Domahs 2008; Knaus & Domahs 2009), and that
the rightmost foot within a word receives main stress (Alber 2005; Féry 1998; Giegerich
1985; Knaus & Domahs 2009; Wiese 2000). With respect to secondary stress in German
words, it has been proposed that syllables of words are fully parsed into feet and that the positions of main and secondary stress depend on this foot structure (Alber 2005; Knaus &
Domahs 2009). However, alternative approaches assume that secondary stress rather depends
4
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on the rhythmical distribution of strong syllables within a two-step system involving main
stress assignment followed by rhythmically-based assignment of secondary stresses (see the
Primary-Accent-First Theory; van der Hulst 1996, 1997, 2009) or on rhythmical properties of
higher-level prosody (see Noel Aziz Hanna 2003). According to Noel Aziz Hanna (2003),
secondary stress positions in German complex words depend mainly on the rhythmical context of the sentence in which they occur, i.e., words following a strong syllable tend to be
stressed on the second syllable (e.g. ˈmein Ophˌthalmoˈloge, ‘my ophthalmologist’) whereas
words following one or two weak syllable(s) on the first syllable (e.g. ein ˈjunger/ˈjüngerer
ˌOphthalmoˈloge, ‘a young/younger ophthalmologist’).
Sentence prosody largely consists of intonational patterns that indicate sense units, which
have been described as melody contours over sentences or parts of them. One further characteristic of intonational phrases is a high or low boundary tone indicating the end of an intonation contour. A neutral intonational pattern of declaratives has nuclear stress realised in focus
position, i.e., the new information within a sense unit, and often show a declination towards
the end of the intonational phrase. The nuclear syllable is the most accented syllable that can
be phonetically implemented by different accent types. In (1), some pitch accent types occurring in German declaratives are depicted (according the convention of the German Tones and
Break Indices (GToBI, Grice et al. 1996; Reyelt et al. 1996).

(1)

a)

H*+

L-%

Mein ZAHN tut WEH.

(Grice & Baumann 2002:19)

(My TOOTH hurts.)
b)

L*+H

L-%

Das WEISS ich SCHON!

(Grice & Baumann 2002:19)

(I KNOW that already.)

So far, word level and sentence level prosody have mainly been investigated separately from
each other. The main objective of the present study is to examine how word level prosody is
affected by higher level prosody. To this end, ERPs (event-related potentials) evoked by manipulations of word stress will be investigated in focus and non-focus position.
5
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1.2 EEG studies on prosodic processing
In the ERP1 literature, some work has been devoted to the prosodic structure of words (e.g.
Friedrich, Kotz, Friederici, & Alter, 2004; Magne et al., 2007; Domahs et al., 2008; Marie,
Magne, & Besson 2011; Domahs et al., to appear) and to the processing of prosodic phrases
and intonation (e.g. Steinhauer, Alter, & Friederici, 1999; Schmidt-Kassow & Kotz, 2009a/
2009b; Rothermich, Schmidt-Kassow, Schwartze, & Kotz, 2010). However, the interplay of
word and sentence prosody has to our knowledge not been investigated yet. In the following,
we will discuss some ERP-components correlated with prosodic processing at different levels.
In an experiment investigating metrical violations presented in jabberwocky sentences
(e.g. ˈSchlopfzu ˈhätte ˈFligme ˈpeile ˈdögent naˈPEN ˈsollen, the metrical violation given in
bold letters), Rothermich, Schmidt-Kassow, Schwartze, and Kotz (2010) observed a frontal
negativity between 200 and 350 ms which was interpreted as an instance of a general error
detection mechanism. In other domains of cognitive processing, such a component has also
been labelled RAN (right anterior negativity) and was found for instance for rhythmical violations during the processing of music (e.g. Koelsch, Gunter, Friederici, & Schröger, 2000).
In studies investigating the lexical status of word stress information, an N400-like component was found for the processing of ill-stressed words (Knaus, Wiese, & Janssen, 2007). Furthermore, priming experiments using pitch contours as primes revealed a reduced P350 for
targets that were primed by a matching pitch contour (Friedrich, Kotz, Friederici. & Alter,
2004).
Another component associated with stimulus related attention is the P300b. This positivity
was modulated by the violation of predicted stress patterns (Knaus, Wiese, & Domahs, 2007;
1

In studies using ERPs, electrophysiological brain responses (small changes in mean voltage) are
measured time-locked with a predefined type of stimulus via electrodes fixed on the scalp. By means
of several averaging procedures, different types of event-related potentials (ERPs) can be detected.
These so called ERP-components are negative or positive deflections of the electrophysiological
signal associated with certain types of sensory or cognitive processes. ERPs allow for a very high
temporal resolution and are qualitatively distinct for different types of cognitive processes (e.g.
language processes). They are classified according to their polarity, to their latency time-locked with
the stimulus onset, and to their topography, i.e., where they are measured on the scalp. In general, not
the absolute values of voltage changes induced by a critical condition are interpreted, but voltage
differences between two critical conditions (for a detailed description of the methodology see Kutas et
al., 2006). Frequently reported ERP components include the N400, a negative deflection at around 400
ms post stimulus onset reflecting deviations from expectations, or the P600, a late positive component
evident, e.g., in syntactic processes.
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Domahs et al., 2008), by the presentation of duration deviations of syllables (Magne et al.,
2007; Marie et al., 2010), and by the temporal predictability of tones (Schmidt-Kassow,
Schubotz, and Kotz, 2009). In the ERP study by Domahs et al. (2008), participants were confronted with correctly and incorrectly stressed trisyllabic words, the latter ones leading to a
change in prosodic structure. The aim was to investigate whether different types of stress
violations/prosodic changes would produce different ERP effects, which might indicate qualitatively distinct processes in the parsing of diverse stress patterns. A comparison between correct and incorrect conditions revealed that different types of foot structure violations produced
different ERP effects (for more details about the experimental setup and the analyses see
Domahs et al. (2008) and Knaus et al. (2007)). Similarly, Magne et al. (2007) and Marie et al.
(2010) manipulated the length of initial syllables in trisyllabic French words and found comparable positivity effects that were interpreted to reflect the processing of unexpected phonetic parameters.
In studies investigating the processing of phrasal or sentence prosody, Steinhauer, Alter, &
Friederici (1999), Friederici et al. (2004), as well as Pannekamp, Toepel, Alter, Hahne, &
Friederici (2005) observed a late positivity effect at intonational phrase boundaries (Closure
Positive Shift, henceforth called CPS) indicating a “specific on-line brain response to prosodic processing” (Steinhauer, Alter, & Friederici 1999:191). In a series of ERP experiments
with either natural sentences, jabberwocky sentences, delexicalised sentences, or hummed
intonation contours, the authors observed a positive deflection of EEG signals time-locked
with the processing of a prosodic boundary, irrespective of the syntactic structure of the
phrase. Intonational phrase boundaries which were not indicated by a pause further suggested
that the CPS rather reflects the processing of prosodic contour patterns (rising or falling of the
pitch contour within a phrase) than an acoustic marking of the boundary.
All these components were obtained in studies on linguistic processing of prosodic information, but the findings are confounded by general cognitive processes influenced by phrasing, temporal predictability and error detection mechanisms. However, though these components are not likely to reflect linguistic processing directly, they are measures to investigate
which metrical properties play a role in language processing.
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The aim of the present paper is to identify ERP effects that can be traced back to the interaction between nuclear and word stress. For this purpose, the experimental design used by
Domahs et al. (2008) was modified. We performed an experiment in which words in focus
and non-focus position were manipulated with respect to main stress positions. The modulation of the P300 component was predicted to tell us how the perception of word stress can be
influenced by prosodic entities higher up in the prosodic hierarchy.

2. ERP-study on the relation between word prosody and sentence rhythm
Measuring electrophysiological responses to correctly and incorrectly stressed words,
Domahs et al. (2008) identified a late positive component (also reported in Böcker,
Bastiaansen, Vroomen, Brunia, & De Gelder (1999) in a stress matching task) which the
authors functionally classified as an instance of a P300 component (Picton 1992; Verleger
1988), and which indicates the degree of mismatch between an expected stress position and
its deviation. The major result of this work was to show that the processing of main stress in
German words is strongly related to the processing of the prosodic structure of the phonological word. More specifically, it could be shown that stress shifts produced enhanced P300 effects only in those cases where the shift led to a change in foot structure. So far, these results
have been taken as evidence for the internal structure of words, i.e., for the hierarchical ordering of syllables into feet and of feet into prosodic words. However, the critical words appeared in prominent (= focus) position of the carrier sentence. Therefore the experimental
manipulation was not only restricted to the domain of word prosody, but rather affected word
and sentence prosody alike. The question will be addressed whether the earlier results are indeed capable to identify the foot level of phonological words, or whether they merely offer a
window into the rhythmical structure of intonational phrases.

2.1 Method
2.1.1 Material
In the present study, we adopted the methodological procedure reported in Domahs et al.
(2008), see section 1.2 above: the experimental manipulation as well as the stimulus material
were identical. Stimuli were trisyllabic, monomorphemic nouns of German with stress either
8
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on the antepenultimate, penultimate or final syllable, accented both on the correct syllable
(e.g. Kaˈsino, ‘casino’) and on the two syllables leading to stress violations (e.g. *ˈKasino
and *Kasiˈno; for more details on the word properties see Domahs et al., 2008). All items
were controlled for syllable structure, segmental properties and word frequency.
The experiment differed from the earlier study in that each word was embedded in two different sentences: i) a sentence in which the position of manipulated word stress coincided with
the position of the nuclear stress of a sentence, i.e., the most prominent syllable of this sentence, and ii) a sentence in which both stresses were realised on different and non-adjacent
positions within the sentence. The examples in (2a) and (2b) illustrate examples of the critical
conditions.

(2a)

Er soll nun

(2b)

H*

nuclear stress of the sentence

x

word stress

Bi.kí.ni

sagen.

L*H

nuclear stress of the sentence
x

Er hat

nur noch

‘He is supposed to say Bikini’

Bikíni gesagt.

word stress
‘He said nothing but Bikini’

Ninety words embedded in each sentence type were recorded with each stress pattern (90 × 2
× 3), and also 180 additional filler words to keep the number of correctly and incorrectly
stressed words balanced. In total, 720 stimuli (critical and filler) were recorded.
For data analysis, only the electrophysiological responses to the trisyllabic critical words were
considered. Note that the slightly different lexical contents of the two sentences had no impact
on the semantics of the critical words, because both sentences consisted of a pronoun (er
‘he’), a modal/an auxiliary verb (soll ‘should’, hat ‘have3.sg.’), one or two particles (nun
‘now’, nur noch ‘just only’), and as the only content word the infinitive or past participle of
the verb sagen (‘to say’). Moreover, the critical words appear in a citation-like context in both
sentences, indicated by a sentence internal prosodic pause without pitch fall (see Figure 2a
and 2b).
9
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A post hoc analysis of the phonetic parameters realised in the two types of sentences revealed that the phonetic parameters of syllables varied with respect to stress position only, but
not in correlation with the correctness of stress position (see statistics in Table 1). The analysis of the phonetic parameters fundamental frequency, duration, and intensity was performed
by using Praat (version 5.1.45, Boersma & Weenink 2010).
As can be seen from the phonetic values presented in Table 1, incorrect stress patterns
were not spoken with exaggerated or atypical phonetic values, but each ill-stressed word was
produced with similar phonetic values comparable to the correct realisation of the same stress
pattern (e.g. *ˈBikini comparable to ˈAlibi).

Table 1 – Mean values of phonetic parameters for each stress pattern:
Overview over mean values (SD) of the parameters duration, fundamental frequency, and intensity for
the stressed syllables of each word condition. The parameters of unstressed syllables are not listed due
to place limitations but have been considered in the statistical analyses. (Correct conditions are
shaded)

sentence 1: critical items in focus position
target stress
s s context
cont
phonetic
statistics
antepenult penult
final
parameter
length
(ms) 201.5
227.6
213.2 F (2,58) = 8.487,
antepenultimate pitch
(Hz) 250.44
244.62 243.65 F (2,58) = 12.626,
intensity (dB) 42.75
44.33
42.72 F (2,58) = 1.525,
realised
stress penultimate
pattern
final

length
pitch
intensity
length
pitch
intensity

(ms)
(Hz)
(dB)
(ms)
(Hz)
(dB)

235.5
244.07
43.56
337.0
225.94
40.84

242.6
242.45
42.94
289.1
227.22
42.91

236.6
244.53
43.30
390.3
227.30
39.52

F (2,58) = 35.188,
F (2,58) < 1
F (2,58) = 1.196,
F (2,58) = 8.044,
F (2,58) < 1
F (2,58) = 3.259,

p = .001
p = .000
p = .226
p = .000
p = .310
p = .001
p = .051
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sentence 2: critical items in non-focus position
target stress
s s context
cont
phonetic antepenult
parameter
length
(ms) 188.3
(Hz) 274.05
antepenultimate pitch
intensity (dB) 43.21
realised
length
(ms) 216.0
stress penultimate
pitch
(Hz) 252.29
pattern
intensity (dB) 44.64
length
(ms) 334.5
final
pitch
(Hz) 244.72
intensity (dB) 42.94

penult

final

203.0
261.39
45.12
218.8
249.96
44.58
298.0
240.54
44.97

193.5
259.42
44.07
219.9
247.69
44.66
386.2
239.79
41.72

statistics
F (2,58) = 14.314,
F (2,58) = 5.245,
F (2,58) = 1.503,
F (2,58) = 18.191,
F (2,58) < 1
F (2,58) = 2.495,
F (2,58) = 8.791,
F (2,58) = 3.696,
F (2,58) = 2.722,

p = .000
p = .009
p = .231
p = .000
p = .099
p = .000
p = .031
p = .077

2.1.2 Participants
Eighteen out of 24 right-handed native speakers of German (10 women) with normal or
corrected-to-normal vision and without hearing deficits were included in the data analysis. Six
participants had to be excluded due to high drop out rates caused by movement artefacts reducing the number of analysable events per condition to less than 20. The mean age of the
analysable group was 25 years (ranging from 19 to 30 years). Each participant was paid for
participation.

2.1.3 Procedure
Participants were comfortably seated in front of a computer screen in a dimly illuminated
room. The experimental stimuli were presented auditorily via loudspeakers and the participants’ task was to decide as accurately as possible whether the critical word within each sentence was stressed correctly or not. To exclude effects of lexical retrieval, the critical items
were given visually on a computer screen prior to auditory presentation.
Each trial started with a fixation cross that appeared for 500 ms. Then, a critical item was
presented visually for 500 ms followed by a blank screen of 250 ms before the auditory presentation of the stimulus embedded in one of the two carrier sentences started (see Figure 3).
The mean duration was 2349 ms for sentence 1 and 2497 ms for sentence 2. After the offset of
each sentence, a question mark appeared and remained on the screen for 2000 ms. Participants
were instructed to press a yes- or no-button with their thumbs as soon as the question mark
13
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appeared. All responses were given with a delay after offset of the critical items to avoid
movement artefacts. The assignment of thumbs to the yes- and no-buttons was counterbalanced across participants. The appearance of the question mark further indicated that participants were allowed to blink and rest their eyes. After an inter-trial-interval of 2000 ms the
next trial started.

Figure 3: Procedure

The 720 stimuli were presented in 10 experimental blocks preceded by a short practice phase.
Experimental and filler items were presented in a pseudo-randomised order, each word appearing only once within each block. In order to avoid sequence effects, the order of the
blocks was varied for each participant. The entire duration of an experimental session was
approximately 90 minutes.

2.1.4 ERP measurements
The EEG (electroencephalogram) was recorded by means of 22 Ag/AgCl electrodes via a
Brainvision amplifier with the C2 electrode serving as ground electrode. The reference electrode during recording was placed at the left mastoid. EEGs were re-referenced off-line to
14
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both mastoids. To control for eye-movement artefacts, vertical eye movements were recorded
by electrodes above and below the participant’s left eye, and horizontal eye movements by
two electrodes fixed to the outer canthus of both eyes (electrooculogram, EOG). Electrode
impedances were kept below 5 kΩ. EEGs and EOGs were recorded continuously with a digitisation rate of 250 Hz, and filtered offline with a bandpass filter from 0.3 to 20 Hz.
ERPs were computed for each participant, condition and electrode. Trials with eye movement artefacts and incorrect responses were removed from the data (approximately 6.1 % of
trials). Averages were calculated starting at the onset of the critical word up to 1500 ms thereafter. We compared each incorrect condition with the respective correct condition.
In a repeated measurements design, the factor STRESSPOSITION (antepenultimate, penultimate, ultimate) was considered for each SENTENCETYPE (focus, non-focus) and WORDTYPE
(words with canonical antepenultimate, penultimate, final stress) separately. The timewindows were chosen on the basis of visual inspection. Since the latency of effects strongly
depends on the word stress position (see Domahs et al. 2008), different time windows were
identified for different stress violations (see Table 3 for an overview over time-windows and
statistical results). The ANOVA was calculated for electrodes of particular regions (REGION)
defined as frontal (electrodes F3, FZ, F4), central (electrodes C3, CZ, C4), and parietal (electrodes P3, PZ, P4).

2.2 Results
2.2.1 Behavioural Data
Reaction times are not meaningful and are therefore not reported here, as they were measured
from the offset of sentence presentation and not from the beginning of the critical words.
Error rates, however, were analysed in order to control for the accuracy of stress perception. An overview of the error rates is depicted in Tables 2a and 2b.
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Table 2a: Mean accuracy scores (in %) and standard deviations (in parentheses) for critical conditions – words in focus position
target stress conte
targe
context

antepenultimate stress
realised stress
pattern

penultimate stress
final stress

antepenult
93.5%
sd 5.0
94.3%
sd 4.8
87.2%
sd 12.1

penult
95.8%
sd 8.4
98.3%
sd 2.4
99.6%
sd 1.1

final syllable
87.3%
sd 11.7
98.5%
sd 2.6
97.3%
sd 2.5

Table 2b: Mean accuracy scores (in %) and standard deviations (in parentheses) for critical conditions – words in non-focus position
target stress conte
targe
context

antepenultimate stress
realised stress
pattern

penultimate stress
final stress

antepenult
97.3%
sd 2.6
91.2%
sd 8.5
84.7%
sd 18.9

penult
92.6%
sd 10.0
99.1%
sd 1.6
99.6%
sd 1.1

final syllable
83.6%
sd 16.0
90.9%
sd 7.7
98.5%
sd 2.4

A generalised ANOVA over the factors SENTENCETYPE (stress manipulation in focus and nonfocus context), WORDTYPE (words with canonical antepenultimate, penultimate, and final
stress), as well as STRESSPOSITION (antepenult, penult, final) revealed a main effect for each
factor and each possible interaction (see Table 2c).

Table 2c: Generalised Anova on accuracy scores calculated on the factors SENTENCETYPE,
WORDTYPE, and STRESSPOSITION.
Factors

Contrasts spanned by subjects Contrasts spanned by items

SENTENCETYPE

F(1, 17) =

5.69,

*p

= .029

F(1, 29) = 4.79, *p = .037

WORDTYPE

F(2, 34) = 25.36,

***p

= .000

F(2, 58) = 11.09, ***p = .000

STRESSPOSITION

F(2, 34) =

8.45,

**p

= .002

F(2, 58) = 4.98, *p = .010

SENTENCETYPE vs. WORDTYPE

F(2, 34) =

4.54,

*p

= .023

F(2, 58) = 1.64, p = .206

SENTENCETYPE
F(2, 34) =
vs. STRESSPOSITION
WORDTYPE vs. STRESSPOSITION F(4, 68) =

4.73,

*p

= .019

F(2, 58) = 2.15, p = .125

8.01,

**p

= .004

F(4, 116) = 13.47, ***p = .000

SENTENCETYPE vs. WORDTYPE
vs. STRESSPOSITION

7.36,

***p

= .000

F(4, 116) = 5.45, ***p = .001

F(4, 68) =
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Table 2d: Pairwise comparisons of error-rates (t-tests) for each condition within the two SENTENCETYPES. p-values are Bonferroni corrected (corrected p < .0056).
Conditions

Contrasts spanned by subjects

Contrasts spanned by items

APU corr.

T (17) = -3.69; p = .003

T (29) = -2.22; p = .033

PU incorr. in APU

T (17) = 2.0; p = .061

T (29) = 1.55; p = .133

U incorr. in APU

T (17) = 1.05; p = .307

T (29) = 1.15; p = .260

APU incorr. in PU

T (17) = 2.96; p = .008

T (29) = 1.78; p = .084

PU corr.

T (17) = -1.72; p = .103

T (29) = -.89; p = .382

U incorr. in PU

T (17) = .00; p = 1.00

T (29) = .00, p = 1.00

APU incorr. in U

T (17) = 1.91; p = .072

T (29) = 1.63; p = .114

PU incorr. in U

T (17) = 4.15; p = .002

T (29) = 2.55; p = .015

U corr.

T (17) = .1.43; p = .171

T (29) = -1.20; p = .238

Table 2e: Pairwise comparisons of error-rates (t-tests) between each correct and corresponding incorrect stress pattern (e.g. ˈLexikon vs. *Leˈxikon). p-values are Bonferroni corrected (corrected p <
.008)
Contrasts spanned
ned by
b subjects

Contrasts spanned
ed by items
i

Words in focus
position

Words in non-focus
position

Words in focus
position

Words in non-focus
position

APU corr. vs.T(17) = -.43;
PU incorr. p = .670

T(17) = 2.77,
*p = .014

T(29) = -.37,
p = .714

T(29) = 3.2,
**p = .003

APU corr. vs.T(17) = 1.79,
U incorr.
p = .092

T(17) = 2.65,
p = .017

T(29) = 1.8,
p = .082

T(29) = 5.1,
***p = .001

PU corr. vs. T(17) = -1.17,
APU incorr. p = .258

T(17) = -2.68,
p = .016

T(29) = -2.26,
p = .031

T(29) = -2.88,
**p = .007

PU corr. vs.
U incorr.
U corr. vs.
APU incorr.
U corr. vs.
PU incorr.

T(17) = -1.12,
p = .279
T(17) = -4.08,
***p = .001
T(17) = -3.97,
***p = .001

T(29) = -1.87,
p = .072
T(29) = -4.04,
***p = .001
T(29) = 1.18,
p = .247

T(29) = -1.03,
p = .313
T(29) = -5.0,
***p = .001
T(29) = -2.62,
p = .014

Factors

T(17) = -2.10,
p = .051
T(17) = -3.59,
**p = .002
T(17) = 1.19,
p = .251

A post hoc analysis using pairwise comparisons of correct and incorrect conditions in both
SENTENCETYPES (see Table 2d) showed in particular that the evaluation of correct antepenultimate stress, of stress violations with antepenultimate stress in words with canonical penultimate stress, and of stress violations with penultimate stress in words with canonical final
stress are more error-prone when presented in non-focus than in focus position (in the sub17
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jects’ analyses). In contrast, words with final stress (either correct or incorrect) yielded comparable correctness scores in both contexts. Furthermore, the pairwise comparisons of each
correct and corresponding incorrect condition per SENTENCETYPE (see Table 2e) show that
incorrect antepenultimate stress in words with final stress led in subjects’ analyses to a meaningful increase in error rates in both sentence contexts, while in non-focus context this was
only the case for incorrect penultimate stress in words with final stress. The items’ analyses
revealed an increase of error-rates for penultimate and final stress in antepenultimate words,
and for antepenultimate stress in penultimate words, all in non-focus position. The behavioural data suggest that to some extent the evaluation of stress manipulations depends on the
embedding of a word within the intonation contour. The asymmetrical results for violations
with antepenultimate and penultimate stress in comparison to violations with final stress will
be examined in more detail in the discussion section 3.1.

2.2.2 ERP Data
In Figure 4, ERP plots for midline electrodes of words in focus position are depicted. For the
analysis of the mean voltage changes, comparisons between correctly and incorrectly stressed
words were calculated for each word position and word type separately. Furthermore, for each
word type two time-windows were chosen to identify violation effects.
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asymmetrical results are obtained for the two violation conditions; only incorrect penultimate
stress evoked a positivity.

Table 3: Results of statistical analyses of mean voltage changes with the accounted factors STRESSPOSITION

(antepenult, penult and final) and REGION (frontal: F3, Fz, F4; central: C3, Cz, C4; parietal:

P3, Pz, P4). P-values are Huynh-Feldt-corrected.
Comparisons for words
ords iin focus position
osition
Compared conditions Time window Factor
antepenult corr.
450 – 1000 ms STRESSPOSITION
vs.
Positivity
REGION
penult incorr.
STRESSPOSITION × REGION
frontal

antepenult corr.
vs.
final syllable incorr.

Statistics
F(1, 17) =

4.38,

F(2, 34) =

134.08,

F(2, 34) =

7.48,

***p

= .000

**p

= .009

F(1, 17) < 1

central F(1, 17) =

4.67,

*p

= .045

parietal F(1, 17) =

8.53,

**p

= .010

F(1, 17) =

11.40,

**p

= .004

45.96,

***p

= .000

4.97,

*p

= .034

630 – 1200 ms STRESSPOSITION
Positivity
REGION

F(2, 34) =

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) =
frontal

F(1, 17) =

central F(1, 17) =
parietal F(1, 17) =
penult corr.
vs.
antepenult incorr.

p = .052

300 – 540 ms STRESSPOSITION
Positivity
REGION

4.30,

p = .054

9.99,

**p

= .006

14.31,

**p

= .002

50.41,

***p

= .000

7.29,

**p

= .009

F(1, 17) < 1
F(2, 34) =

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) =
frontal

F(1, 17) < 1

central F(1, 17) < 1
parietal F(1, 17) =
penult corr.
vs.
final syllable incorr.

p = .097

7.68,

*p

= .013

105.71,

***p

= .000

30.10,

***p

= .000

10.09,

**p

= .006

33.96,

***p

= .000

F(2, 34) =

27.01,

***p

= .000

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) =

2.93,

640 – 1130 ms STRESSPOSITION
Positivity
REGION

F(1, 17) =
F(2, 34) =

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) =
frontal

F(1, 17) < 1

central F(1, 17) =
parietal F(1, 17) =
final syllable corr.
vs.
antepenult incorr.

3.09,

160 – 520 ms STRESSPOSITION
Positivity
REGION

F(1, 17) < 1

p = .090
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final syllable corr.
vs.
penult incorr.

470 – 710 ms STRESSPOSITION
Positivity
REGION

F(1, 17) =
F(2, 34) =

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) =
frontal

1.25,

p = .279

89.43,

***p

= .000

17.66,

***p

= .000

F(1, 17) < 1

central F(1, 17) =

1.62,

p = .220

6.63,

*p

= .020

F(2, 34) =

79.79,

***p

= .000

F(2, 34) =

2.29,

parietal F(1, 17) =

Comparisons for words
ords iin non-focus
us position
pos
Compared conditions Time window Factor
antepenult corr.
360 – 590 ms STRESSPOSITION
vs.
Positivity
REGION
penult incorr.
STRESSPOSITION × REGION
antepenult corr.
vs.
final syllable incorr.

870 – 1180 ms STRESSPOSITION
Positivity
REGION

Statistics
F(1, 17) < 1

F(1, 17) =
F(2, 34) =

p = .137

10.43,

**p

= .005

18.11,

***p

= .000

***p

= .000

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) < 1
penult corr.
vs.
antepenult incorr.

550 – 800 ms
Positivity

STRESSPOSITION

F(1, 17) < 1

REGION

F(2, 34) =

172.60,

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) =

2.30,

p = .142

1.78,

p = .200

frontal

F(1, 17) =

central

F(1, 17) < 1

parietal F(1, 17) < 1
penult corr.
vs.
final syllable incorr.

final syllable corr.
vs.
antepenult incorr.

F(1, 17) =

30.32,

***p

= .000

F(2, 34) =

112.23,

***p

= .000

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) =

8.53,

**p

= .008

590 – 1180 ms STRESSPOSITION
Positivity
REGION

frontal

F(1, 17) =

5.04,

*p

= .038

central

F(1, 17) =

30.53,

***p

= .000

parietal F(1, 17) =

63.57,

***p

= .000

30.26,

***p

= .000

740 – 1020 ms STRESSPOSITION
Positivity
REGION

F(1, 17) < 1
F(2, 34) =

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) < 1
final syllable corr.
vs.
penult incorr.

500 – 750 ms
Positivity

STRESSPOSITION

F(1, 17) =

2.53,

REGION

F(2, 34) =

62.81,

p = .130
***p

= .000

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) < 1
frontal

F(1, 17) =

1.47,

p = .242

central

F(1, 17) =

2.12,

p = .164

parietal F(1, 17) =

2.49,

p = .133
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580 – 980 ms
Positivity

STRESSPOSITION

F(1, 17) < 1

REGION

F(2, 34) =

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) =
frontal

F(1, 17) < 1

central

F(1, 17) < 1

parietal F(1, 17) =
700 – 1100 ms STRESSPOSITION
Positivity
REGION

94.88,

***p

= .000

11.93,

**p

= .002

4.88,

*p

= .041

54.81,

***p

= .000

11.84,

**p

= .002

F(1, 17) < 1
F(2, 34) =

STRESSPOSITION × REGION F(2, 34) =
frontal

F(1, 17) =

central

F(1, 17) < 1

parietal F(1, 17) =

1.74,

p = .206

2.84,

p = .110

As for words in non-focus position, the midline electrodes presented in Figure 5 demonstrate
that the effect size is generally smaller in comparison to effects evoked by violations of words
in focus position. Besides the overall decrease of mean voltage changes, violation effects do
not necessarily occur for all conditions that produced effects when presented in focus position. For words with canonical antepenultimate stress (panel A), again only incorrect final
stress produced a positivity effect. The same is observed for words with canonical penultimate
stress (panel B). In words with canonical final stress (panel C), a moderate parietal effect is
found for penultimate stress between 580 to 980 ms.
Although the violation-to-expectation effects are less pronounced for words in non-focus
position, the effect patterns observed in both sentence types are generally comparable. However, the fact that participants had to cope with two different intonation patterns seems to have
distracted their attention from the actual task to judge word stress patterns. Given the error
rates and the brain responses to different stress violations, the data indicate that some errors
were more salient to the participants than others. Words incorrectly stressed on the antepenult
or penult were more error-prone and produced fewer and only moderate effects in comparison
to words with incorrect final stress. This holds in particular for violations involving antepenultimate and penultimate stress in non-focus position. An analysis of intonation contours and
phonetic parameters suggest that tonal patterns and the different phonetic realisations of the
three tested stress patterns might be responsible for the observed effects.
22
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Marie et al., 2010), we found positivity effects for stress violations that were related to the
evaluation of stress patterns. In Domahs et al. (2008), such a positive component was interpreted to reflect an evaluation process, indicating to what extent a specific expectation was
violated, and how easily participants could reject an incorrect stress pattern. The evaluation
process produces enhanced positivity effects in conditions with a clear stress violation. This is
the case in violations involving the reorganisation of syllables into feet (e.g. bi(ki.ni)F
changed to *(bi.ki)Fw(ni)Fs) However, in the present study some of the effects patterned differently. In the following two sections the role of the intonation contours in the evaluation of
word stress manipulations will be examined in detail. This will provide answers to the question why some of the results found are different from the ones reported in Domahs et al.
(2008).

3.1. Comparison of stress shifts in focus and non-focus positions
Word stress manipulations yield violation effects in focus and non-focus position: for final
stress in words with antepenultimate stress (e.g. *Lexiˈkon), for final stress in words with penultimate stress (e.g. *Bikiˈni), and for penultimate stress in words with final stress (e.g.
*Viˈtamin). Furthermore, violations presented in focus position yield an additional P300 effect
in the condition in which stress was shifted from antepenultimate position to penultimate position (e.g. ˈLexikon changed to *Leˈxikon). The strong overlap of effect patterns and the similar effect sizes and effect distributions between both sentence types suggest that the identification of stress violations is mostly independent from the intonational patterns the critical words
are embedded in. In this respect word prosodic aspects of speech processing are largely
autonomous from higher prosodic properties. However, the stress shift from antepenult to penult evoked a positivity in focus position only. Thus, in this case intonational properties influence the word processing. Why does this happen in this specific context?
A comparison of the mean phonetic values for duration, F0, and intensity for the antepenultimate and penultimate syllables in both intonational contexts reveals that the differences
(∆) in duration are less pronounced in the second sentence compared to the first one. Figure 6
shows these differences grouped according to the relevant stress conditions. A paired t-test on
the durational difference of antepenultimate and penultimate syllable in focus and non-focus
24
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context confirms the visual impression. In most conditions with antepenultimate and penultimate stress, the length differences between first and second syllable are significantly larger
when presented in focus position in comparison to non-focus position (apu corr.: t(29) = 3.11,
p < .004; pu corr.: t(29) = 2.67, p < .012; pu incorr.: t(29) = 1.93, p = .064).

Figure 6: Differences of antepenultimate and penultimate syllables for experimental conditions with
correct antepenultimate stress (apu corr.), incorrect penultimate stress shifted from the antepenult (apu
incorr.), correct penultimate stress (pu corr.), and incorrect antepenultimate stress shifted from the
penult (pu incorr.). Light bars indicate sentence 1 (focus), dark bars sentence 2 (non-focus).

Since such differences in the phonetic parameter duration are smaller in the second intonational context compared to the first, participants may have difficulties to reject the incorrect
pattern. This is confirmed by the error rates for incorrectly stressed words on the antepenult in
words with canonical penultimate stress: such words led to increased error-rates in the second
sentence type compared with the first one (see Table 2a and b).
Note further that in non-focus context (see Figure 2b), the critical word is preceded by an
L*H accent (realised over “nur noch”) whereby the high pitch level might be perceptually
aligned with the onset of the critical word. In conditions with a stress shift from the antepe25
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nultimate syllable to the penultimate syllable, the destressing of the first syllable may therefore be less perceivable due to the fact that a high tone precedes. The analysis of the phonetic
parameters summarised in Table 1 shows that the three different stress patterns in the critical
words are realised by different phonetic parameters. For instance, antepenultimate stress is
mainly expressed by a relatively high pitch value in comparison to the two other syllables,
penultimate stress by pitch rise and increased duration, and final stress mainly by an increase
of duration. Taken these phonetic properties of stress in certain positions, words with an illformed destressed antepenultimate in non-focus position, which are preceded by the pitch rise
of the L*H nuclear stress (see intonation contour of the second sentence in Figure 2b), could
be perceived as stressed initially, i.e., correctly.
The present example shows that the serialisation of pitch accent and word stress can lead
to interferences of phonetic properties within different prosodic domains. In particular, the
pitch rise of an L*H accent appears to extend its pitch value to the following element and
makes the destressing of the initial syllable of the following word less perceivable than in
other pitch contexts. Thus, rhythm beyond the word level has the capacity to override actual
prominence relations measured at the word level.

3.2 How do the present results relate to previous findings?
The stress manipulations presented in focus position are analogous to manipulations studied
in previous experiments (Domahs et al. 2008) and yield similar components. However, comparing the effect patterns for words in focus position, the question arises why some violation
effects for manipulations that produced enhanced positivity effects in the previous study
(Domahs et al., 2008) were not found in the present study. In particular, this is the case for
incorrect antepenultimate stress in words with canonical penultimate stress (e.g. *ˈBikini).
The previous experiment suggested that the enhanced P300 reflects a severe structural violation because both stress patterns call for different internal foot parsing (e.g. bi(ˈki.ni) vs.
*(ˈbi.ki)(ni:) and *(bi.ki)(ˈni:)). However, in the present experiment we find only a marginal
parietal positivity effect for violations with antepenultimate stress (F(1, 17), p = .097). In addition, for a manipulation that did not evoke a positivity in the previous experiment, an effect
occurs presently. This is the case for violations with final stress in words with canonical ante26
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penultimate stress. The absence of this effect in the previous experiment was interpreted as a
consequence of an identical foot parsing underlying both stress patterns (e.g. (ˈle.xi)(kon) vs.
*(le.xi)(ˈkon)). Does the failure to replicate the previous result mean that the previous interpretation was premature and not appropriate?
In the present study a very general effect pattern occurs: violations with antepenultimate
stress produce less pronounced effects and violations with final stress produce stronger effects
than in the experiment reported by Domahs et al (2008). A comparison of phonetic stress realisations (see Table 1) with those in Domahs et al. (2008) reveals that the speaker of the present experimental stimuli produced generally shorter syllables than the speaker of the previous experiment. Especially the length contrast between first and second syllables in words
with incorrect antepenultimate stress is less pronounced in the present experiment compared
to the previous one (APU in mean 7 ms shorter than PU (236 ms vs. 243 ms) in the present
experiment and APU in mean 35 ms longer than PU (289 ms vs. 254 ms) in the previous experiment; see also the reduced length contrast for incorrect APU in words with target penultimate stress in Figure 6), whereas final syllables are longer. Previous phonetic analyses of
German word stress showed duration to be the crucial phonetic parameter of word stress (Dogil & Williams 1999). It is likely that the positivity effect for incorrect antepenultimate stress
failed to occur in the present experiment due to the lack of the duration cue.
The pronounced P300 effect for final stress, in contrast, indicates that this pattern can be
identified as incorrect more easily than the other patterns. Note that the P300 component does
not directly reflect the acceptability of a certain stress pattern but rather how easy it is to
judge a perceived pattern as correct or incorrect. In the present experiment, the P300 effect
seems to be most pronounced for words with clear stress patterns, i.e., with final stress.

3.3 Interplay between word and sentence prosody
Domahs et al. (2008) report separate ERP effects for distinct stress violations, namely pronounced P300 effects for violations involving restructuring of feet and no or reduced P300
effects for violations maintaining the foot structure. In this respect, the parsing of syllables
into feet determines which syllables of a word are stressable and which are not. The current
findings support this interpretation and add that the perceptual saliency of violations is fur27
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thermore modulated by the position of words within higher prosodic structure. Following the
present findings, the placement of manipulated words into focus position seems to be the most
promising prerequisite for the investigation of word prosodic structures. A further important
observation is that individual phonetic realisations of prominence relations may lead to different results in stress perception.
Coming back to the question raised in the introduction whether words are simply part of
the overall rhythmical pattern of sentences (e.g. van der Hulst 1996, 1997, 2009; Noel Aziz
Hanna 2003) or have their own prosodic structure determining primary and secondary stress
positions (Liberman & Prince 1977; Nespor & Vogel 1986; Hayes 1995; Alber 2005; Knaus
& Domahs 2009), we come to the following conclusion.
The overlap of effect patterns in focus and non-focus position supports the assumption that
words have their own structure irrespective of their contextual embedding. However, as the
asymmetrical effects between focus and non-focus position show, pitch accents of higher prosodic units can interfere with the prominence relations within prosodic words. In particular,
word onsets are prone to be misinterpreted both as unstressed (in the stress shift from penultimate to antepenultimate syllable: Biˈkini to *ˈBikini) or stressed (in the stress shift from antepenultimate to penultimate syllable: ˈLexikon to *Leˈxikon). In such cases the local prominence relations – which have been shown to produce enhanced P300 effects if violated in previous experiments – are levelled in perception. Hence, the basic process of stress assignment
proceeds bottom-up starting with foot construction, but can be influenced by higher-level prosodic cues.

4. Conclusion
Taken together, our findings suggest that rhythm above the word level can have an impact on
the perception of prominence relations between elements at word level. This is especially the
case when the word-internal prosodic structure on the one hand and higher prosodic structure
on the other hand are not congruent or even conflicting, as for example in weak syllables of
words immediately following high tone elements at the intonational level. Since phonetic parameters as cues for word stress vary across the word (initial stress by pitch, medial stress by
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pitch and length, and final stress by length mainly), initial syllables are prone for being misinterpreted as stressed in cases where they follow a pitch rise in intonation.
The present findings are important for psycho- and neurolinguistic research on word prosody in showing that word-prosodic aspects have to be carefully controlled for their intonational embedding.
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5 Outlook — implications for models
of metrical stress and remarks on
the role of the foot in other
languages
Th⁹ n⁹urolinguisti⁷ stu⁸i⁹s pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ in this ⁸iss⁹rt⁵tion h⁵v⁹ shown th⁵t th⁹
propos⁹⁸ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁵ppro⁵⁷h is ⁵ fruitful w⁵y to inv⁹stig⁵t⁹ proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷r
tur⁹s ⁵n⁸ p⁵r⁵m⁹t⁹rs involv⁹⁸ in wor⁸ str⁹ss pro⁷⁹ssing th⁵t ⁵r⁹ oth⁹rwis⁹ ⁹mr
piri⁷⁵lly h⁵r⁸ to ⁸⁹t⁹rmin⁹s 5n p⁵rti⁷ul⁵r, th⁹ ⁸⁵t⁵ show th⁵t th⁹ foot is ⁵ r⁹⁵l
proso⁸i⁷ ⁷⁵t⁹gory ⁵n⁸ pl⁵ys ⁵n import⁵nt rol⁹ in 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸ str⁹ss ⁵ssignr
m⁹nts Th⁹ foot is th⁹r⁹for⁹ not just ⁵n ⁹piph⁹nom⁹nons As th⁹ foot t⁵k⁹s
⁵n int⁹rm⁹⁸i⁵t⁹ position in th⁹ proso⁸i⁷ hi⁹r⁵r⁷hy ⁵n⁸ thus som⁹wh⁵t hi⁸r
⁸⁹n from ⁸ir⁹⁷t o⁶s⁹rv⁵tion, th⁹ us⁹ of v⁹ry s⁹nsitiv⁹ m⁹tho⁸s su⁷h ⁵s 113
with its high t⁹mpor⁵l pr⁹⁷ision is n⁹⁷⁹ss⁵ry for ⁹x⁵mining th⁹ pro⁷⁹ssing of
proso⁸i⁷ inform⁵tions
Th⁹ ⁹mpiri⁷⁵l foun⁸⁵tion of th⁹ foot is ⁵n import⁵nt in⁸ing for phonolor
gi⁷⁵l th⁹ory ⁵n⁸, mor⁹ sp⁹⁷ii⁷⁵lly, optim⁵lity th⁹or⁹ti⁷ mo⁸⁹lings 5t ⁷ompl⁹r
m⁹nts in⁸ings from ⁹⁵rli⁹r ⁵ppro⁵⁷h⁹s th⁵t us⁹ l⁵rg⁹ typologi⁷⁵l ⁸⁵t⁵ s⁹ts or
⁷orpor⁵ on singl⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹ss
5n ⁵⁸⁸ition to provi⁸ing ⁹vi⁸⁹n⁷⁹ for ⁹xisting ⁵ssumptions, th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rir
m⁹nt⁵l in⁸ings ⁵lso provi⁸⁹ ⁵ t⁹st ⁷⁵s⁹ for ⁹xisting th⁹or⁹ti⁷⁵l propos⁵lss As ⁵n
⁹x⁵mpl⁹, 5 ⁶ri⁹ly ⁸is⁷uss som⁹ ⁵sp⁹⁷ts of optim⁵lity th⁹or⁹ti⁷ propos⁵ls th⁵t

Outlook
2igur⁹ s: 2oot stru⁷tur⁹s for ⁵ ⁷riti⁷⁵l stimulus from th⁹ stu⁸y of trisyll⁵⁶i⁷
wor⁸s ⁵⁷⁷or⁸ing to 4y⁸⁹ls mn propos⁵l
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⁵ssum⁹ slightly ⁸if⁹r⁹nt foot sh⁵p⁹s m4y⁸⁹, n or str⁹ss th⁹ rol⁹ of g⁹n⁹r⁵l
rhythmi⁷⁵l p⁵tt⁹rns m7⁵g⁹r, , ns
4y⁸⁹ mn propos⁹s ⁵ ⁷on⁷⁹pt of th⁹ m⁹tri⁷⁵l foot th⁵t ⁵llows for ⁵m⁶ir
po⁸⁵lity, is⁹s, ⁵ syll⁵⁶l⁹ ⁷⁵n ⁶⁹long to two f⁹⁹ts Simil⁵r to th⁹ propos⁵l ⁸isr
⁷uss⁹⁸ pr⁹viously, 4y⁸⁹ls p⁵rsing ⁵lgorithm r⁹quir⁹s ⁵n ⁹xh⁵ustiv⁹ p⁵rsing of
syll⁵⁶l⁹ss 4ow⁹v⁹r, in ⁷ontr⁵st to th⁹ st⁵n⁸⁵r⁸ ⁵⁷⁷ounts ⁵n⁸ th⁹ OT ⁵ppro⁵⁷h
sugg⁹st⁹⁸ in this ⁸iss⁹rt⁵tion, this r⁹quir⁹m⁹nt is not ⁵⁷hi⁹v⁹⁸ ⁶y ⁵ ⁷onstr⁵int
r⁵nking ⁶ut is p⁵rt of th⁹ nonrviol⁵⁶l⁹ 3⁹n ⁷ompon⁹nt of th⁹ OT gr⁵mm⁵rs
5n th⁹ light of th⁹ in⁸ings from th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l stu⁸y on trisyll⁵⁶i⁷ wor⁸s
ms⁹⁹ ⁷h⁵pt⁹r ; 7n⁵us ⁵n⁸ 0om⁵hs, ; 0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls, n it ⁶⁹⁷om⁹s
o⁶vious th⁵t th⁹ sugg⁹st⁹⁸ “int⁹rs⁹⁷ting” tro⁷h⁵i⁷ foot sh⁵p⁹s m4y⁸⁹, :
rn ⁷⁵nnot ⁹xpl⁵in th⁹ ⁸istri⁶ution of th⁹ positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts foun⁸s As
⁷⁵n ⁶⁹ s⁹⁹n in th⁹ foot stru⁷tur⁹s for ⁵ stimulus from th⁹ stu⁸y of trisyll⁵⁶i⁷
3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸s pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ in igur⁹ s, 4y⁸⁹ls propos⁵l pr⁹⁸i⁷ts ⁹⁵si⁹r shits,
is⁹s, f⁹w⁹r pro⁷⁹ssing ⁸ii⁷ulti⁹s, from ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ to p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹sss
This woul⁸ pr⁹⁸i⁷t ⁹x⁵⁷tly th⁹ opposit⁹ of th⁹ 1RP ⁹f⁹⁷ts foun⁸ h⁹r⁹s
As ⁹xpli⁷⁵t⁹⁸ in ⁷h⁵pt⁹r , 7⁵g⁹rls m; n Rhythmi⁷ 8i⁷⁹nsing Th⁹r
ory ⁹mph⁵siz⁹s g⁹n⁹r⁵l rhythmi⁷ p⁵tt⁹rns ⁶y ⁵ssuming m⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss ⁷onr
str⁵ints th⁵t ⁶⁵n ⁸⁹vi⁵tions from th⁹ Prin⁷ipl⁹ of Rhythmi⁷ Alt⁹rn⁵tion ms⁹⁹
⁸⁹inition on p⁵g⁹ n ⁵n⁸ ⁷onstr⁵ints th⁵t li⁷⁹ns⁹ th⁹s⁹ ⁸⁹vi⁵tions in sp⁹⁷ii⁷
⁷ont⁹xtss 2igur⁹ s shows ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l ⁷on⁸itions with ⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on th⁹
⁵nt⁹p⁹nult viol⁵t⁹ o8apses Th⁹ shits to th⁹ in⁵l syll⁵⁶l⁹ th⁵t ⁸i⁸ not ⁹vok⁹
positivity ⁹f⁹⁷ts mor just r⁹⁸u⁷⁹⁸ on⁹sn viol⁵t⁹ not only o8apse ⁶ut ⁵lso th⁹



rhythmi⁷ li⁷⁹nsing ⁷onstr⁵int 8apserAtr1nds Th⁹ shits to th⁹ p⁹nult th⁵t
⁹vok⁹⁸ ⁵ pronoun⁷⁹⁸ P ⁵r⁹ rhythmi⁷⁵lly w⁹llform⁹⁸s Ag⁵in, this woul⁸ pr⁹r
⁸i⁷t th⁹ opposit⁹ of th⁹ 1RP ⁹f⁹⁷ts foun⁸s Rhythmi⁷ ⁵lt⁹rn⁵tion ⁵lon⁹ thus
⁷⁵nnot ⁹xpl⁵in th⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l in⁸ings from th⁹ stu⁸i⁹s pr⁹s⁹nt⁹⁸ in th⁹
pr⁹vious ⁷h⁵pt⁹rss
2igur⁹ s: 1v⁵lu⁵tions of rhythmi⁷ m⁵rk⁹⁸n⁹ss ⁵n⁸ li⁷⁹nsing ⁷onstr⁵ints on
⁷orr⁹⁷t str⁹ss on th⁹ ⁵nt⁹p⁹nult ⁵n⁸ str⁹ss shits to th⁹ in⁵l ⁵n⁸
p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ syll⁵⁶l⁹
pronoun⁷⁹⁸ P
notr⁹⁸u⁷⁹⁸ P

ˈσσσ

oσσˈσ

oσˈσσ

o8apse viol⁵tion

o8apse viol⁵tion

p⁹rf⁹⁷t rhythm

8apserAtr1nd viol⁵tion
R⁹⁷⁹nt stu⁸i⁹s inv⁹stig⁵t⁹⁸ th⁹ wor⁸ str⁹ss syst⁹ms of Turkish m0om⁵hs
⁹t ⁵ls, ⁵n ⁵n⁸ Polish m0om⁵hs ⁹t ⁵ls, ⁶n using th⁹ s⁵m⁹ ⁹xp⁹rim⁹nt⁵l
p⁵r⁵⁸igm ⁵s th⁹ stu⁸i⁹s on 3⁹rm⁵n wor⁸ str⁹sss 4ow⁹v⁹r, th⁹ o⁶s⁹rv⁹⁸ 1RP
⁹f⁹⁷ts for str⁹ss viol⁵tions ⁵r⁹ ⁸if⁹r⁹nt from thos⁹ r⁹v⁹⁵l⁹⁸ for 3⁹rm⁵ns Th⁹
⁸istri⁶ution of ⁹f⁹⁷ts is ⁹xpl⁵in⁹⁸ ⁶⁹st if w⁹ ⁵ssum⁹ ⁵ ⁸⁹f⁵ult str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rn
min⁵l str⁹ss for Turkish ⁵n⁸ p⁹nultim⁵t⁹ str⁹ss for Polishn ⁵n⁸ ⁵ num⁶⁹r of
l⁹xi⁷⁵liz⁹⁸ ⁹x⁷⁹ption⁵l str⁹ss p⁵tt⁹rnss Th⁹ ⁸⁹f⁵ult str⁹ss⁹s ⁵r⁹ not pro⁷⁹ss⁹⁸
⁹xpli⁷itly or l⁹ss ⁷ons⁷iously ⁵n⁸ th⁹ ⁹v⁵lu⁵tion of shits to positions of ⁸⁹r
f⁵ult str⁹ss is mu⁷h h⁵r⁸⁹r for p⁵rti⁷ip⁵nts th⁵n shits to positions of l⁹xi⁷⁵liz⁹⁸
str⁹sss
Cl⁹⁵rly, th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s in whi⁷h wor⁸ int⁹rn⁵l proso⁸i⁷ stru⁷tur⁹s pl⁵y
⁵ l⁹ss⁹r rol⁹s On th⁹ oth⁹r h⁵n⁸ th⁹r⁹ ⁵r⁹ l⁵ngu⁵g⁹s lik⁹ 3⁹rm⁵n, whi⁷h utiliz⁹
f⁹⁹t ⁹xt⁹nsiv⁹ly for th⁹ ⁵ssignm⁹nt of wor⁸ str⁹ss ⁵n⁸ in whi⁷h th⁹ ⁸istri⁶ution
of wor⁸ str⁹ss is ⁹xpl⁵in⁵⁶l⁹ only wh⁹n w⁹ ⁵r⁹ looking ⁵t f⁹⁹ts
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Appendix
1 List of stimuli used in study on pentasyllabic words
Stimulus (stimulus type, correct stress pattern)
s

Annulli⁹r⁶⁵rk⁹it mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s 0il⁹tt⁵ntismus mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s

2in⁵nzi⁹r⁶⁵rk⁹it mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s 1nthusi⁵smus mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s

4int⁹rl⁵ss⁹ns⁷h⁵t mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s 5mmunisi⁹rung mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s

5gnor⁵nt⁹ntum mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s 5mpl⁹m⁹nti⁹rung mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s

7⁵n⁸i⁸⁵t⁹ns⁷h⁵t mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s 7o⁸iizi⁹rung mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s

7omposti⁹r⁶⁵rk⁹it mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s 8⁹gitimi⁹rung mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s

7ontrolli⁹r⁶⁵rk⁹it mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s 8ok⁵lisi⁹rung mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s

7onv⁹rti⁹r⁶⁵rk⁹it mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s 9o⁸iizi⁹rung mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s

P⁵r⁵sit⁹ntum mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s P⁵r⁵ll⁹lismus mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s Pro⁸uzi⁹r⁶⁵rk⁹it mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s Syn⁷hronisi⁹rung mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s Prof⁹ssor⁹ns⁷h⁵t mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s Zivilisi⁹rth⁹it mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s R⁹formi⁹r⁶⁵rk⁹it mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s Anonymität mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s R⁹sp⁹kti⁹r⁶⁵rk⁹it mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s Anthropologi⁹ mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s Ü⁶⁹rl⁹g⁹nh⁹it mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s Antiqu⁵ri⁵t mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s Ü⁶⁹rtr⁵g⁶⁵rk⁹it mit⁹m, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s Ar⁷häologi⁹ mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s A⁶solutismus mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s 1nzyklopä⁸i⁹ mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s Afrik⁵nistik mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s 2l⁹xi⁶ilität mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s Artikul⁵tor mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s 7⁵rik⁵turist mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s Ch⁵r⁵kt⁹ristik mit⁹m, p⁹nultn

s 7r⁹⁵tivität mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

List of stimuli used in study on pentasyllabic words

s P⁵r⁵ll⁹logr⁵mm mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s Un⁹rf⁵hr⁹nh⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s Popul⁵rität mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s Ang⁹l⁹g⁹nh⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s S⁷h⁵rl⁵t⁵n⁹ri⁹ mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s T⁹iln⁵hmslosigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s S⁹nsi⁶ilität mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s Un⁶⁹qu⁹mli⁷hk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s Spiritu⁵list mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s Ruh⁹losigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s St⁹r⁹otypi⁹ mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s T⁹l⁹o⁶j⁹ktiv mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s T⁹rminologi⁹ mit⁹m, in⁵l syllsn

s 4ofnungslosigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s Ausg⁹l⁵ss⁹nh⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Aussi⁷htslosigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s 1inzig⁵rtigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s 4⁹im⁵tlosigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Rü⁷kv⁹rsi⁷h⁹rung mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Un⁵⁶hängigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Un⁵ufri⁷htigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Un⁹mpin⁸li⁷hk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Un⁹nts⁷hi⁹⁸⁹nh⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Un⁹nts⁷hloss⁹nh⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Unt⁹rv⁹rz⁹i⁷hnis mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Ur⁶⁹völk⁹rung mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Wi⁸⁹rspi⁹g⁹lung mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Wi⁸⁹rsprü⁷hli⁷hk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s Zuv⁹rlässigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s Unw⁵hrs⁷h⁹inli⁷hk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn
s B⁹⁵ufsi⁷htigung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s B⁹⁹inträ⁷htigung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s B⁹l⁵nglosigk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s B⁹n⁵⁷hri⁷htigung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s 1nts⁷hlusslosigk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s 1rw⁹it⁹r⁶⁵rk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s 3⁹ru⁷hlosigk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s 3⁹s⁹tzlosigk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s 3⁹si⁷htslosigk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s V⁹r⁵ns⁷h⁵uli⁷hung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s V⁹rvi⁹lfältigung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s V⁹rn⁵⁷hlässigung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s V⁹rvollstän⁸igung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s Zuv⁹rsi⁷htli⁷hk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s Zuvorkomm⁹nh⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s Amor⁵lismus mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s Zuwi⁸⁹rh⁵n⁸lung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s 3r⁹nz⁹nlosigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s B⁹⁹inluss⁶⁵rk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s Ü⁶⁹r⁸osi⁹rung mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s 3⁹hörlosigk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s Urpro⁸uktion mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s 3⁹ringfügigk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s Aufg⁹⁶l⁵s⁹nh⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s Zufri⁹⁸⁹nst⁹llung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s O⁶⁸⁵⁷hlosigk⁹it mill⁹r, irst syllsn

s A⁶son⁸⁹rli⁷hk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
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s V⁹rän⁸⁹rli⁷hk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s 7rist⁵llisi⁹rung mill⁹r, p⁹nultn

s V⁹rinn⁹rli⁷hung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s N⁹ologismus mill⁹r, p⁹nultn

s 1rfolglosigk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s V⁹riizi⁹rung mill⁹r, p⁹nultn

s B⁹wusstlosigk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s Vulk⁵nisi⁹rung mill⁹r, p⁹nultn

s B⁹n⁵⁷ht⁹iligung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s Akkumul⁵tor mill⁹r, p⁹nultn

s B⁹⁹inluss⁶⁵rk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s 7l⁵ssiizi⁹rung mill⁹r, p⁹nultn

s V⁹runr⁹inigung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn

s 2ö⁸⁹r⁵lismus mill⁹r, p⁹nultn

s 3⁹s⁹tzmäßigk⁹it mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s B⁹rü⁷ksi⁷htigung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s V⁹röf⁹ntli⁷hung mill⁹r, s⁹⁷on⁸ syllsn
s Antis⁹ptikum mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
s Ü⁶⁹rst⁹u⁹rung mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
s Un⁵⁶w⁹n⁸⁶⁵rk⁹it mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
s Un⁵usst⁹hli⁷hk⁹it mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
s Un⁹rklär⁶⁵rk⁹it mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
s Ung⁹ni⁹ß⁶⁵rk⁹it mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
s Ü⁶⁹rtri⁹⁶⁹nh⁹it mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
s Un⁹nt⁶⁹hrli⁷hk⁹it mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
s Ü⁶⁹rrump⁹lung mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
s Ü⁶⁹rs⁹tz⁹rin mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn
s Un⁹r⁶ittli⁷hk⁹it mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s 7⁵t⁵lys⁵tor mill⁹r, p⁹nultn
s 9o⁸⁹rnisi⁹rung mill⁹r, p⁹nultn
s Org⁵nis⁵tor mill⁹r, p⁹nultn
s Norm⁵lisi⁹rung mill⁹r, p⁹nultn
s 7⁵pit⁵lismus mill⁹r, p⁹nultn
s Ägyptologi⁹ mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn
s 8⁹xikologi⁹ mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn
s Am⁶iguität mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn
s Attr⁵ktivität mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn
s Nitroglyz⁹rin mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn
s 1ig⁹n⁶röt⁹l⁹i mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn
s R⁹l⁵tivität mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn
s Chor⁹ogr⁵phi⁹ mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn

s Ü⁶⁹rl⁵g⁹rung mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s Bi⁶liogr⁵phi⁹ mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn

s Ü⁶⁹rfor⁸⁹rung mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s Aktu⁵lität mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn

s Aristot⁹l⁹s mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s Su⁶j⁹ktivität mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn

s Ü⁶⁹rli⁹f⁹rung mill⁹r, ⁵nt⁹p⁹nultn

s 1f⁹ktivität mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn

s A⁶r⁵k⁵⁸⁵⁶r⁵ mill⁹r, p⁹nultn

s Soli⁸⁵rität mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn

s Alkoholismus mill⁹r, p⁹nultn

s Univ⁹rsität mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn

s Su⁶st⁵ntivi⁹rung mill⁹r, p⁹nultn

s Ar⁵⁷hnopho⁶i⁹ mill⁹r, in⁵l syllsn
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2 Stress realizations in pentasyllabic words – plots of phonetic parameters
2.1 Mean pitch per syllable
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2.2 Mean intensity per syllable

2.3 Mean length per syllable
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3.1 Correct antepenultimate stress vs. shited to irst syllable
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3 Grand average ERP Plots of pentasyllabic words

3.2 Correct antepenultimate stress vs. shited to second syllable
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3.3 Correct antepenultimate stress vs. shited to penultimate syllable

3.4 Correct antepenultimate stress vs. shited to inal syllable
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3.5 Correct penultimate stress vs. shited to irst syllable

3.6 Correct penultimate stress vs. shited to second syllable
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3.7 Correct penultimate stress vs. shited to antepenultimate syllable

3.8 Correct penultimate stress vs. shited to inal syllable
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3.9 Correct inal stress vs. shited to irst syllable

3.10 Correct inal stress vs. shited to second syllable
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3.11 Correct inal stress vs. shited to antepenultimate syllable

3.12 Correct inal stress vs. shited to penultimate syllable
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